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P R E F A C E  

niversi ties share a growing concern that they will be at risk if they do 
not adapt more rapidly to their changing environment and to new 
challenges. If this concern is valid-and the participants of the Glion 

(30110qulum in their May 1998 meeting in (>lion, Switzerland, concluded that 
it is-the governance of universities is becoming in(:reasingly crucial, partic- 
ularly for research universities (The Glion Declaratic~n, 1998). Therefore, the 
(>lion Colloyuiium decided to devote its January 2000 meeting in Del Mar, 
(3alifornia, to tlhe question of governance. 

The  Glion C:olloquium is a private initiative. The group includes a number 
of higher education leaders from leading research universities from Western 
Europe and the United States-well-known scholars in higher education 
(some active, s'ome recently retired), as well as industrialists and journalists. 
They share  he view that the big changes characterizing our period represent 
serlous challienges for universities. They plan to meet periodically to analyze 
these developments and to make concrete proposals for action. 

The  structures, missions, and challenges of Western European and Ameri- 
can univers1tie:j have much in common. But there are also significant differ- 
ences-one relating to governing hoards. In the United States, these boards 
ftllfill important functions. But, in Western Europe, :hey do not exist at all, or 
only in a weaker form. There, mechanisms applied to advise and/or control 
rectors, vice chancellors, or presidents vary greatly from one university to the 
next. Some Eu.ropean countries have boards similar to American boards hut 
with less or little decision-making power. Others l-,ave no  hoard or ;I hoard 
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without authority; they have instead "participation councils'' in which the dif- 
ferent internal stakeholders are represented (faculty, researchers, students, 
;administrators). Moreover, some of the roles exercised by American boards 
;are in Europe ~ l a y e d  by the state or other groups that monitor or make some 
fcx-~nal decisions, such as nominating the rector or professor proposed by the 
~~niversi ty.  There are great differences frc-,rn one country to another, even from 
one university to the next. 

'The editors of this volume are quite aware that it concentrates somewhat 
c.jn the A~ner lcan environment characterized by powerful boards. However, 
they are convinced that  the thoughts expressed about the role of boards are of 
gre.at interest o n  both continents. This 1s obvious for readers in the United 
States, where the role of boards has come under slgnlficant scrutlny and, at  
times, criticism. This 1s true for the European readers because the solutlon of 
having boards assuming some of the powers that the state used to have and 
supporting ;and/or monitoring the actlcm of the rector, vlce chancellor, or 
president is gaming support. 

'The January 2000 Gllon Colloquium ;~dilressed the defining issues of gover- 
nunice in reseanrh universitzes. Participants agreed to look upon governance In a 
university as the formal and informal exercise of authority under laws, pollcies 
ancl rules that  articulate the rights and responsihilities of varlous actors, 
~ncluding rules by whlch they Interact, so as to help achleve the institution's 
;tcademic objectives. TO be effective, a powerful governance process must be 
embedded in an  appropriate governance structure sulted to  the institution's 
purposes anid consonant with ~ t s  culture. Management, in contrast, involves 
the respons~bility for effectively operating the institution and achieving ~ t s  
goals. Managerial responsibilities are in the hands of the administration; ~t is 
responsible for the effective use of resources, support and performance of 
reaching and research, meeting the highest stand:trds of scholarly integrity 
ancl professionalism, and assuring its accountability for the conduct and per- 
formance of the managerlal tasks. In rnost Western European and American 
universities, governance 1s a cooperative effort, where a governing board or 
government department, president (or rector/vice-chancellor) and faculty 
(oft-en organize-d into a n  academlc senate) are the major stakeholders. They 
share specific rlghts and responsibilities in the governance of the university. 

I'articipa~~ts also agreed o n  the contour5 of the major characteristics of  the 
tlnvironrnent urliversities are likely to fact: in the near future. These future cir- 
cumstances will have a definlng bearlng on the speclfic structure and process 
of governance that will enable unlverslties to effectively carry out their mls- 
slon. Thus, the papers are forward looking ;and factor in to their analysis future 
educatlon scenarios. 

T h e  changes in the environment are manifestatic)ns of ever greater demand 
for educatlon, which however 1s not matched by resources to meet this 
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demand. No less important is the rapid creation of new 'knowledge. O n e  impli- 
cation is an  increasing demand for lifelong learning opportunities. Another 
relates to  tenure extending over a longer time. Moreover, much new knowl- 
edge will be created increasingly at  the boundaries of conventional disciplines 
:and much of it can have great value for high-tech firms. As  a consequence, 
faculty in science departments and many professiona!l schools will tend to 
spend more time outside the university and work o n  research outsourced to it 
hy high-tech firms. These developments will ever more seriously challenge 
faculty's commitment to  the university and its ability to provide a balanced 
;academic program. A further d e ~ ~ e l o p m e n t  that  1s likely to have a revolution- 
ary effect o n  university governance is the cyberspace revolution. Its Impact o n  
information and communication is likely to be profouncd, because of the speed, 
reach and universality with which new networks wlll emerge. As a conse- 
quence, information will become universally available, almost instanta- 
neously. O n e  I-esult will be a flattening of the hierarchical structure of such 
c.,rg;lnizations as universities. Another will he further globalization of knowl- 
edge creation and dissemination. 

This volume is the result of a rigorous selection from the papers prepared 
for the I)el Mar meeting and the fruit of the intensive tliscusslon provoked by 
those papers. It  tries to provide a representative survey of the views held o n  
the complex question of university governance and of the diversity of 
:approachestal<en to  this problem. We,  however, realize that  much more 
research and debate are required to  provide the universities with a governance 
system able t c  allow them to adapt to their changing environment, while 
ensuring that  universities st111 serve the entire society hy upholding their cen- 
tenary values. 

T h e  papers [n this volume are organized into four parts and followed by the 
presentation in an  appendix of the Glion Ileclaration 11. In the first part, the 
missions and rrsponsibilities of research universities ln a changing world are 
reexamined. T h e  second part comprises p,apers that review the status and 
recent trends in the governance of universities in both Western Europe and 
the LJnited States. T h e  focus is o n  the strengths and weaknesses of today's 
;gcxrernance systeims. T h e  third part exp1clrt.s governance principles in an  
;attempt to introduce some theoretical thinking into the deliberations. These 
papers lead In the fourth part to proposals for improving and streamlining gov- 
ernance structures and processes in research universities. Some of the pro- 
posed initiatives relate to a single stakeholder, while others encompass the 
Imteraction between two or even three of them. 

Wc thank the William and Flora Hewlett Foundation, the Bren Founda- 
tion, and Swissair for their generous support. W e  are also indebted to the 
Preuss Founda1:ion and the University of C;llifornia at  San Diego for organiza- 
tional and secretarial support. Finally, we are particularly pleased to thank 
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warmly kls Mary 0' Mahony, former Deputy Secretary General of the Asso- 
ciation of' European Universities, who provided editorial assistance, and Mr 
Christophe Weber, who effectively standardized the formatting of the texts 
and references. 

Werner 2.  Hirsch 
University of California, Los Angeles 

Luc E . We her 
University of Geneva 
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The University 
at the Millennium 

Missions and Responsibilities 
of Research Universities 

Frank H. T. Rhodes 

h e  university as we know it is the product of the second millennium. 
It is one of the few institutlons that  span almost the whole of the mil- 
lennium itself. Bologna University was founded in the l l th century; 

others followed soon afterwards. Although many universities are of much 
more recent origin, the university, as a n  institution, is a creation of the early 
years of the second millennium. T h e  university 1s one of the most distinctive 
institutlons of the second millennium, with a nature, membership, responsi- 
bility and arltonomy that  make it unique 

It is also, as Clark Kerr (1996) has reminded us, one of the most durable 
institutions of the millennium: "About eighty-five ~nstitutions in the Western 
World estaklllished by 1520 still exist In recognizable forms, with similar func- 
t ions and WI th unbroken histories, including the Catholic church, the Parlia- 
ments of the Isle of Man, of Iceland, and of Great Eiritaln, several Swiss can- 
tons, and seventy universities. Kings that  rule, feudal lords with vassals, and 
guilds with n ~ o n o ~ o l i e s  are all gone. These seventy universities, however, are 
still In the same locations wlth some of the same builldings, with professors and 
students doling much the same thlngs, and with governance carried on  in 
much the same way". 

1 The rnedical school ;-lt Salerno, founded in the 9th century, remalned a medical school, 
rather than developing into a university. The University o f  Parls was founded between 
I 1 50 and 1 170 and Oxtorcl by the end of the 12th century. S~naller centers of learning also 
ex~ated In some other places a t  earller tlmes, such as, for exalnplc, in some mosques. 
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The original purpose of the university was to conserve and transmit the 
learning and skills of the church, by which most were founded and accredited. 
Their membership included chiefly ordinands and those who were to serve in 
offices for which the church held a special responsibility, such as law and med- 
Pclne. 

Growing sec:ularization of the univers~ties in the 19th century saw not only 
changes in financing and governance, but also change in mission. The curric- 
ulum was expanded and professionalized. In the llnited States, the Morrill 
'4ct of 1862 gave great impetus to this movement, while research and public 
service were increasingly seen as the responsibilities of the university. 

1.Jntil the 1'3th century, the universities had little impact upon the profes- 
sions, modest Impact upon their surrounding societ~es, and made l~ t t l e  contri- 
hution to the general corpus of knowledge and invtmtion. But in a mere cen- 
r:ur,r, all that has been transformed. 

Universities have become the essential gateway to and foundation of 
every major profession. They have expanded and improved training 
in what were once non-professional occupations, from Interior design, 
library science and business to nutrition, agriculture and journalism. 
Universities have become the prlnlary agents for basic research In thls 
country and they are having a growing impact upon applied research, 
111 everything from medic~ne and bioengineering, to computer science 
and ccmmunications. 
Universities have had a huge impact upon their regions, from Route 
128 in Massachusetts, to the Research Triangle of North Carolina, to 
Sillcorl Valley. Employment, economic development, and almost 
every area of publlc life have been influenced by this growing impact. 
Universities have become major agents of social mobility, growing in 
their own ~nclusiveness, and providing the means for economic 
advancement for many who had previously been denied access to tra- 
ditional careers and opportunities. 
Universities have become significant providers of social services, 
beginning wlth model schools, but now embracing such thlngs as ter- 
tiary care hospitals, health networks, legal services, technology parks, 
engineering research centers and athletic and other entertainment. 

In this major accretion of tasks and this huge expansion of role, the univer- 
sity of 2000 hears only the most general resemblance to the university of 1900. 
The contemporary university has grown not only in size and number, but also 
In inclusiveiness of knowledge, in varlety, in complexity, in quality, in the 
inclusiveness of its membership, and in ~ t s  intellectual, professio~~al and social 
role. Parado:rlcally, in spite of these major changes in responsibility, member- 
ship and complexity, the university has shown almc.jst no change in its orga- 
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nization, management, and governance and only modest change in its teach- 
ing style. Indeed, the responses ~t has tnade to changing soclal needs have 
been only in part planned and only in part idealistic. In part they have also 
been opportunistic, sometimes reluctant and sometimes absentminded. 

At  the closle of the millennium, one must ask, whether the university, in 
spite of all its s'uccess, is prepared for the major growth in responsibility that it 
must assume in the new millennium. I believe that there are six pressing Issues 
that the university must address ~f it is to play an optimum role in the devel- 
opment of 1:he society its serves. 

Mission, Role and Function of the University 

Many in higher education are cynical of mission and value statements, per- 
haps justifiably, for many read as bland and self-serving. But that skepticism 
may also rerflect uneasiness in attempting to pin down the precise purpose and 
function of an individual ~nstitutlon, as opposed tc) the more generic role of 
the university. Yet with every industrialized country now seeking to expand 
its educational programs, it becomes less and less credible for individual insti- 
tutions simply to offer generic identities. In the future, the institutions that 
prosper wil[ be those which have embraced a more specific role and a more 
restricted niche. 

To talk in sl?ecific terms about role and function of a university is to make 
a statement of priorities. Just as no institution can posslbly teach all languages 
and all literatures, so no institution, even the wealthiest, can now offer pro- 
grams of the highest quality in every major area cbf learning. It is this very 
selectivity and differentiation, however, against whrch many academics rebel. 
Perhaps the most urgent and the most difficult task of both board members 
and rector/presidents is to identify, in appropriately refined terms, the mission, 
role and functions of their institutions. Thls will involve a responsible blend 
of vision and hard-headed realism, as well as patienlc negotiation and difficult 
cholces, bui: only by making choices in this way can universities continue as 
strong and 7"-igorous institutions, capable of seizing .new opportunities, devel- 
oping promising areas and effectively serving their c:ommunities. 

Basis, Methods, Style and Effectiveness of Learning 

Given the explosive growth of knowledge, to w h ~ h  the universities have 
themselves -made substantial contrlbutions, and our increasing dependence on 
it, we have t o  ask whether the existing traditional patterns of learning are ade- 
quate for the needs of the changing world. Not only is knowledge itself 
increasing at an ever expanding rate, but new methods of learning and new 
means of delivery are themselves undergoing rapid development. In contrast 
t o  this, the leading universities still employ what 1s essentially a medieval res- 
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iilenti;rl system in whlch youthfi~l studenrs ,\re instructed hy tutors and lectur- 
ers In a hroacl range of subjects judgecl to be appropriate for :I 1~accalaure;ite 
clegree. 

This tradltional structure has been s~pplernente~~-l over the years by other 
I-neans of stuc177, including especially post-graduate and prcjfessional schools, 
~ntt'rnshlps :inJ other sllnllar l~rogratns, part-tlme, sandwlch ant1 extra-mural 
a,rrangernent:s, continuing prc-)fession;~l etlucation, both formal and informal, 
and tnost recently a major expanstml in distance learning. 

Ilnexaininecl ainong the burgeoning nu~nhers who st111 participate In tradi- 
t~cmal educat~c-lnal schemes is the question of whether or not the format, con- 
tents and nature of a baccalaureate degree, and espec~ally of a tradltional res- 
~dential experience, remain appropriate to the needs of the new millennium. 
In some countries, such as the U.K. for example, there has been implicit rec- 
c,gnltlon that i t  does not, where degrees that formerly occupied three years of 
full-.time student attendance, now typic;~lly require four. Such change, though 
significant, is scarcely radical and it remains easler to continue the present 
pattern and style than it is to challenge and modify it. 

Yet our net Investment in the traditional campus-hased residential bacca- 
laureate experience is enormous, and is made even rnore so 111 the United 
Stat.es by the professlonal requirement that- those aspiring to practlce in fields 
such as med~cine and law should receive virtually no professlonal instruction 
in those areas until they have completect a non-professional, though fre- 
quently pre-medical, or pre-legal, baccalaureate degree. 

What is surprising here is the lack of any dehate, professional, national, or 
~nstitutlonal, as to whether these anclent arrangements continue to serve 
society well. Nor 1s it clear who should address that question, for it Inay he 
argued that tht: universities themselves are ill-equ~pped to provide an impar- 
tlal review and recommendation. Yet few are as well eyulpped as universltles 
to a,ddress these issues, even if the ultimate decls~ons do not rest in their 
hands. With increasing demands from the higher education conlmunity for a 
greater investm~ent in plant, equlprnent and capital needs, such a review seems 
hot11 timely ;and important. 

Pit another level, other questions remain unaddressed. In spite of the vol- 
ume of research produced by the university, little attention has been paid to 
the cognitive process and to the effectiveness of varlous teaching methods. 
Nor is there any serious study of the value added to the educational experience 
by ~ t s  residential component, together with the large and costly range of ser- 
vices typically associated with it. A critic might argue that unless universit~es 
can demonstrate significant value-added to the educational experience from 
the residential style, one should examlne other alternative arrangements. 

Even to raise these questions will be seen by some as an unfriendly act, but 
universities, if they are to prosper, need themselves to address these issues and 
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to lead both the debate that they would generate and the reforms that may 
arlse from :lucl~ reviews. 

Information Technology 

Research universities are awash with information technology. Some would 
claim that l:hey invented it. Certainly, they have made major contributions to 
its development. They use it on a massive scale, not only in the mundane 
world of p ~ ~ r c h a s i n ~  and record keeping, but also in research and scholarship 
of all kinds. Furthermore, it has revolutionized practice in fields as different as 
medicine, law and architecture, as well as being the basis for huge improve- 
ments in information storage and retrieval systems. 

Yet, strangr:ly, the process of learning remains only marginally influenced 
by the extraordinary power of information technology, perhaps because those 
who are our students enjoy much greater skills and imaginative capacities 
than those who are their teachers. 

How univeirsities collectively and intlividually respond to the challenges 
and opportunities of information technology will do much to shape the future. 
This technology has the capacity, even in its present form, to provide vast 
increases in access, to provide improved quality, tc) create new partnerships, 
to reduce costs, and thus to increase the capacity of the university to serve its 
several audiiences. The world's cyber universities are growing rapidly and some 
appear impressively effective. Britain's Open University, which has 157,000 
students, was recently ranked 10th out of 77 crad:itional universities in the 
quality of its teaching programs, which were offered at 50% of the cost of those 
of the typical traditional campus. Other countries offer similar examples of 
success. Anadolu University in Turkey has 530,000 students, and the cost of 
instruction I S  one tenth of that at conventional Tui-kish universities. 

I believe no institution is immune to either the competitive effects or the 
educational benefits of information technology. How it will be used will vary 
from institution to institution and in that variety will lie the seeds for future 
success. It is doubtful if any institution can go it allme as far as the develop- 
ment of off-site learning is cc-ncerned. But, just as hooks have expanded the 
capacity of a leading author to reach a wider audience, so in time must well- 
crafted video lectures by the world's leading authorities displace the one-time 
perfortnancrs on local campuses, with those who had formerly served as lec- 
turers, now serving as coaches, mentors and guides 110 the new learning expe- 
rience. This will threaten both traditional universiiry practices and also, per- 
haps, the role of the professor, but it may represent one way of making a 
significant reduction in costs, while at the same time allowing improvement 
In quality. Fdlany questions will be involved if such ;I practice develops. How, 
for example, will questions of intellectual property be resolved? Who should 
produce teaching materials? Should we follow the practlce of books, where 
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independent publishers contract with the professor, or will the contract be 
wlth the university, who will then invite particular members of its faculty to 
c,ontribute, c3r will both systems exist slde-by-side? Wha t  about questlons of 
copyright and royalties? How will credit be determined? W h a t  kinds of busi- 
ness partnerships and alliances w ~ l l  this involve? To what extent will ~ns t i tu-  
tional autonomy and academlc freedom be influenced by any such arrange- 
ments? These and related questions arc: now pressing and deserve serlous 
attention. 

Patterns and Limits of Outreach 

Slnice thelr earliest days, America's universities have accepted responsibility 
for a measure of public outreach. Nowhere is this more fully developed than 

I in the Land-Grant un~vers~t ies ,  whose record of success In this area has been 
extraordinary and whose influence continues to  be of major significance in 
regional economic development and socletal well belng. As the importance 
and impact (of knowledge increases, more and more demands are made upon 
both the expertise and the purse of un~versit~es--publ~c and private-to 
address issues of cornmunlty concern. These requests range from research and 
professional service, t o  investment In community development. Increasingly, 
iunlversities ;are seen not only as agents of economic growth, but also as sources 
of cornmunlty renewal. Wha t  1s unaddressed In these increasing demands 1s 
the larger cluestion of coincidence between such outreach and the core 
respons~blllties and obllgat~ons of the universities to its own members. Ideally, 
each would complement the other, but in practice, the total costs of outreach 
are rarely recovered by those providing support, and frequently the university 

covers part of these ventures out of its own resources. Where un~versities 
choose to do this, there 1s clearly n o  problem, but the difficult questlon 
involves the extent to which the university facilities, faculty, student time and 
administrative attention can satlsfy the needs and demands of the local com- 
munity. It would be particularly helpful to have a thoughtful review of the 
guldellnes and benchmarks that  representative Institutions have developed In 
thls important activity. 

L i  related area concerns partnershlps, for, i nc reas~ng l~ ,  such outreach and 
public service involves partnerships with government agencies, corporations, 
foundations and private indlv~duals, some of which requlre new protocols and 
proc:edures if they are to be successful. These partnerships may range from 
cooperation in field tests of new crops or clinical tests of new pharmaceutical 
protlucts, to public health programs, cornmunlty servlces or environmental 
projects. 

T h e  issues involved In these partnershlps Involve far more than the finan- 
cial arrangements by which they are supported. They also involve questlons 
of ethical nornls and values, institutional ;~utonc,my and accountab~lity, and 
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the interests of both the public and of students, especially graduate students, 
who may be active participants in the programs. 

Here again thlere is little to guide individual institutions as the number of 
these partnerships proliferates. A task force dealing with codes of practice, 
btmchmarking and best practices would he of suhstantlal value. 

Scholarly Careers 

Until the present decade, the traditional scholarly career has been reasonably 
standard across the range of various instirutions. Typically, a young faculty 
member began als an assistant ~rofessor and, after fibe or six years of perfor- 
mance which was judged appropriate, received tenure, promotion and an 
Indefinite appointment. Only in some cases, especially those institutions 
invc~lved heavily in clinical practice, or with access to large numbers of 
adjunct professoirs and lecturers, has that pattern bee.n supplemented by oth- 
ers. 

More recently, in part as a result of changes in the pattern of retirement, 
and in part as a result of financial constrai~~ts,  tenure has come under critical 
review and the proportion of non-tenured ~ndividuals teaching in the univer- 
sities has grown substant~ally. The question to be confronted is whether the 
practice of tenure, which was developed in the Un!,ted States early in the 
20th century, still represents the most appropriate contractual arrangement 
for mcmhers of the faculty. This becomes especially acute when only a minor.- 
ity of all tho:je teaching now enjoy such tenured appointments. There are 
strong arguments, passionately held, on both sldes of this Issue, but it is one 
that needs atttjnt ion, not least because of irs growing impact. 

Merely ralslng the question of the future of tenure will be seen by many as 
a subversive act, but unless the universities address it themselves, it is likely 
that others, lt:,ss devoted to the values of the institutions, and less persuaded 
of the values of tenure, will make the stucly for them. A revlew of tenure is 
long overdue. 

Organization, Governance, Leadership and Management 

The pattern of university organization has remained essentially unchanged for 
the last century. But, during that period, the university has experienced explo- 
slve growth in numbers, slze and complexity, and the significance and impact 
of its work has multiplied. 

Governance aind management need to be reviewed at at least four distlnct 
levels: 

The drpartmen~: Does the traditional unit of university organization-the 
del~artment-s'till represent the most appropriate organizational unit? Depart- 
tnents arose in the late 19th and early 20th centuries to represent the disci- 
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pEines fbr which they were named. These disciplines, in turn, reflected the 
division of the curriculum. We need to ask whether intellectually, pedagogi- 
cally, and administratively, the division of a university into departments-the 
traditional focus of tenure decisions, cxrricular design and student supervi- 
sion-still seems appropriate. 

Intellec tu:ally, much has changed since the turn of the century. What were 
pi-lrsued then largely as pure disciplines are still so pursued, though in most 
cases the disciplines have become more professionalized and, in some cases, 
practical application has influenced their development. But, increasingly, 
intellectual interests span a variety of disciplines. Cultural, linguistic, socio- 
logical, political, historical and other studies withln the humanities and soci;31 
sciences are less and less frequently confined to a single discipline. Increas- 
ingly, such studies have become multi-disciplinary in their approach and 
sometimes in their authorship. Nor do the problems of society come in neat 
dxsciplinary packages. The traditional disciplines are therefore not wholly 
appropriate in terms of intellectual categories. Furthermore, they sometimc2s 
tend to weaken interest in interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary approaches, 
particularly when appointments ant1 tenure are held only in traditional 
departments. 

The transitory nature of disciplines is reflected in changes that have taken 
place in disciplines, and thus in departments themselves. Disciplines that weire 
omce apparently well-established-geography for example-are now less widely 
recognized and less highly regarded and geography departments have been 
closed in many universities. Other disciplines are fragmented into a host of sub- 
fields and specialties, which may enj joy little common discourse. The typical dis- 
clpline of "English" is such an example. Within the sciences, new d~sciplines 
have developed and evolved, including such things as biochemistry, computc-r 
science, neuroscience, and others. The emergence of new disciplines is often 
cumulative, rather than substitutionary. Thus, geophysics does not obviate the 
need to continue to teach both geology and physics, its parent disciplines. 

If one asks whether pedagogically the department still "makes sense" the 
answer is far from clear. Departments were established when the curriculu~~l 
was relatively fixed, involving a dozen or so discipl~nary courses. The depart- 
ments at that time had very strong influence, not only upon the development 
of the curriculum, but also in their responsibility for its implementation and 
representation. Furthermore, they provided nurture and evaluation to stu- 
dents, who found in them a congenial home. The influence of departments In 
both thest: areas is now much less significant than it once was. Courses have 
proliferated. Department offerings have fragmented. Interdisciplinary courses 
ahound. The oversight of the curriculum is in limbo. 

Admin~stratively, the department has been the foundation of the organiza- 
tion of the university, hut, as the disc:iplines have developed, some depart- 
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rnents have shrunk in slze, being now represented by only three or four filculty 
menlhers, while others-such as English arld psycholc~g~-inay nurnber 100 or 
more factllty members In some of the larger ~~nlvers~t ies .  Added to thls, the 
OI IC~ '  strong role of department head has been replace'] by department chall-, 
; t r d  the individual appointed to this position often has l~t t le  influence upon 
the Irnaglnattve developmtmt of the department or the creatlon c>f construe- 

rive Inkages w1t11 other clepartinents. 
T;~king these three aspects of the life of a typ~cal department: its intellectual 

cont-rihution, its pedagogic contribution and ~ t s  administrative contrlbut~on, ~t 
is ternptlng tc-I say that there must be a better rnethod c:f coordination and man- 
agement with~n the university. Unfortunat121y, that IS far from clear. Though it 
is easy to suggest that the smallest departments should be merged into larger 
unith, it 1s not c1t:ar that any alternative method is superlor to the departmental 
organization \are inow have, even with all ~ t s  admitted ~mperfectlons. The yues- 
tlon may well become how do we take an imperfect cjrganlzat~on-the depart- 
ment-and irr~prove rt? I believe that the two essential steps in bringing about 
improvement art. to strengthen the leadershlp of the departmental chair and to 
prov~de periodic internal review, supplemented by external review, as appropri- 
ate, of the 1162 and work of the departmenl-. In this way, one could retain the 
benefits of the department, but improve sorne of its present li~~litations. 

The a~llege or school: Universities, since their earliest days, have been cre- 
ated on the basis of the college or school, known in many European universi- 
ties ;IS the faculty. The characteristic feature of this grouping is that it repre- 
sents a co1lec:tlon of' departments united by broadly common intellectual 
interests and imethods. One finds typically, therefore, a college of engineering 
or a school of medicine or a faculty of law. A tradltio~nal college is headed by 
a dean who, In the better universities, has substantial administrative and 
financial respl,)nsibility. In most cases, the (lean is ass1:;ted by a small adminis- 
trative staff aind an appropriate adv~sory council. Perhaps the greatest varia- 
tion In this traditional pattern of organization is found wlthin the humanities, 
arts, social sciences and sciences. When I was dean at )[he University of Mich- 
igan, I pres~ded over a college whose t~ t l e  was Literatur,?, Science and the Arts; 
this was s mammoth grouplng of some 50 departments, museums, colleges and 
institutes thal:, at that time, accounted for some 20,000 students. In many 
North American universities, this association still continues, with the arts, 
the social sciences and the sclences all un~fied under a single administrative 
leadershlp. In Europe, on the other hand, as well as In some North American 
universities, the three major div~sions have been separated as ~nd~vidual  col- 
leges. In still other cases, particular groups of subjects, the earth sciences or the 
b~ological sciences, for example, have become separate schools or faculties. 
The reason for the separation of what had once been combined, extensive col- 
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leges is the unceasing intellectual growth in some areas, not least in the sci- 
ences. In universities where separation has taken place, it is argued that there 
is now little in common between, say, the sciences and the humanities. In 
those where an association is still continued within a single college, it is 
argued that the demands of liberal education favor the retention of the older 
association. There is no simple solution to thls enigma, but the academic style, 
curricular direction, size and administrative complexity of the university will 
determine the most appropriate organization. 

In general, the collegiate structure is still remarkably effective, intellectu- 
ally and adm~nlstratively, not least where a strong dean with a well-developed 
sense of intellectual purpose and direction is present. I believe it has proved 
effective largely because the colleges still define common intellectual interesirs 
and therefore are able to appeal to common standards and norms. Collegt:~ 
have prospered when their deans have been willing to exercise authority in a 
way that current department chairs have generally not. What 1s needed here 
is for the deans to require of their chairpersons the same kind of financial 
responsibility and initiative that they themselves display. 

Perhaps the other reason for the success of this dlvislon within the univer- 
sity is the fact that deans are generally carefully selected and well supported, 
occupying their positions for a significant period and regarding their appoint- 
ment to these positions as an important career move. 

Could the present collegiate system be improved? Certainly it could benefit 
from better strategic planning, from better cross-college linkages, with appro- 
priate incentives for partnerships in the attainment of university-wide goals 
and in the advice of a standing visiting committee from outside the college 
itself. None of these improvements would be revolutionary, but they would 
take what is now one of the strongest aspects of university organization and 
make it even better. 

The president: The president, rector, chancellor, or vice chancellor occupies 
an ancient office, the power of which varies greatly from country to country 
and even from Institution to institution. In general, presidents, chancellors 
and vice chancellors in North America enjoy more autonomy than those in 
other parts of the world-in part, perhaps, because, unlike those in many 
industrialized countries, their universities are not wholly dependent upon the 
state for both financial support and direction. The presence of large numbers 
of independent universities in the United States makes the role of the presii- 
dent distinct. 

I have recently written at some length on the art of the presidency 
(Rhodes, F;. H. T., 1998) and there is also available a recently published report 
on renewing the academic presidency (Report of the Commission on the Acal- 
demic Presidency, 1996). That report urges the delegation of more substantial 
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authority to the president and I believe that, if unikrersitles are to prosper In 
the new millennium, that  will prove des~rahle. 

The board of trustees, board of regents, botzrd of ouerseers: In  contrast to all the 
organizational categories and responsibilities descr~bed above, the board exer- 
cises a governance function, rather than one of management. In essence, it 
exists to provide public accountability, public oversight and public support for 
the institution. I t  may be of several types. Some boairds are statewide in their 
authority, overseeing the work of as many as 50 different institutions within a 
state, representilng many levels of ~ndivichal resporlsibility and intellectual 
and professional concern. Other  boards have resporlsihillty for only a single 
university. In public colleges and universities, board members may be 
appointed by th'e governor or, in a few cases, elected In statewide elections. In 
private universities they are invariably self-appointed, often including sub- 
stantial representation from the alumni association. 

In general, the concept of board governance and I-esponsibillty has proved 
rt .m;~rkabl~ rt?sililent and successful. Given the public responsibility of the uni- 
vcrslties and llts growth beyond that of providing higher education, the function 
of the board I S  likely to grow more, rather than less, critical In the years ahead. 
This 1s not to say, however, that the system has hetm without its problems. 
Boards of public institutions have, o n  occasion, become politicized and intru- 
sive. The  boards of some private institutiorls are so preoccup~ed by fund rasing 
that they hakc- become largely symbolic rather than being actlvely ~nvolved in 
governance. In practice, much of the work of the large boards characteristic c-)f 
private institut~ons is done through hoard cl.,rnmittees. Perhaps the two greatest 
hazards of any board are the dangers of too much engagement, o n  the one hand, 
leading to lntruslve micro-management, especially in athletics and in the med- 
ical school, and, on  the other, of disengagttment from the major issues, where 
hoard meetings become show-and-tell evenl-s, In which senior university admin- 
istrators present ra fairly cut-and-dried agenda, leavlng 1ittle room for enqulry or 
guidance on  the part of the board. This places a heavy responsibility o n  the 
board chairman and the president to work together eo ensure the maxitnum 
effect~veness of the board. C r e a t ~ v e l ~  used, the board provides an  effective sys- 
tern, not  only tor assuring public accountability and responsibility of the univer- 
sity, hut also in serving as a bulwark against both ~ntenla l  usurpation of author- 
~ t y ,  and public ~ntrusion or control. The  delicate balance between institutional 
autonomy, personal freedom and respon~ib~i l i t~ ,  and public support and over- 
sight, is one that exists in a constant state of dynamic equilibrium. A wlse board 
will recognize the delicacy of that equilihrlurn and will nurture the vitality of the 
various forces that contribute to it (Rhodes, I?. H. T., 1999). 

This list 01' topics leaves unaddressed several of great importance, among 
thein future financial support for unlversi ties. Rut, w ~ t h o u t  broad agreement 
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on the future role of higher education, there can be no agreement o n  sources 
of financial support. It is the debate on role, and the related discussions of 
scale and scope, which should drive the discussion of methods, means, and 
finance. That is a public discussion that deserves urgent attention, and it is the 
responsibility of the universities to ensure its place o n  the public agenda. 

Universities are one of the glorles of the past millennium, one of the trea- 
sures of human vision and creativity. Arising from humankind's highest aspira- 
tions, they have made a unique and growing contribution to enlarging human 
understanding and advancing the human condition. In a new millennium 
where population continues to outstrip resources, where natural disaster com- 
pounds human mismanagement, where ancient anlmositles fuel new hatred 
and terror, where hunger, poverty and misuse still blight the lives of one yuar- 
ter of our fellows, the challenge to un1vt:rsities will be greater still. Their prod- 
ucts-experience shared, considered and analyzed; knowledge created, refined 
and applied; and skills perfected, focused and humanely used--are the essen- 
tial, but frall, tools by which we fashion our collective future well-being. These 
skills are not given. Each must be cultivated. None is freestanding. Each 
requires community. None is self-sustaining. Each depends o n  support. 

It is these three vital commodities-shared experience, demonstrable 
knowledge and humanely used skills-whlch are the buslness of the univer- 
sity: at once both its means and its products. Our successors at  the Glion Col- 
loquium in the year 2999 will look back on a planet and a people whose con- 
dition will largely reflect how responsibly , intelligently and humanely we, the 
leaders of the universities, have cultivated them today. 
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he manner in which research universities in the United States and in 
Europe o'perate to achieve their rnissions has evolved dramatically 
over the past century; so must their governance structures, if they are 

to continue as powerful and effective contributors to knowledge and the glo- 
bal economy. 

American research universities at the turn of the twentieth century over- 
whel~ningly atlopted the German model: Internal governance mirrored the 
division of knowledge into disciplinary departments or colleges, each with 
considerable autonomy to establish its own rules and make its own hiring, ten- 
ure, and promcjtion decisions. The overall unlversity then grew as a collection 
of departments and colleges overseen and administered collectively by a pres- 
ident or chancellor who, in turn, was responsible to a governing board of lay 
intlividuals. This is a model that maximizes the autorlomy of disciplines and 
attaches the lc-)yalty of faculty first to their illscipline, second to their depart- 
ment or college, and only third to the collective institution-the unlversity 
of whlch they are a part. Over the decades, this has proven to be a very pow- 
erful model fix driving first-rate scholarship and the training of future 
researchers. Coupled with a national comrnltment to Investing in basic and 
applied scientific research, it has propelled American research universities 
Into the top ranks recognized around the world. It is a rnodel that worked well 
for the first half (:If the twentieth century. 

In the 1960:s, however, the soc~al and political environment of American 
universities began to change significantly. College attendance in the United 
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States swelletl dramartcally in the post-World War I1 years, frorn about 15% of 
the total pc~pulation before the War to nearly 50%) today. Propelled by the G.I. 
Rill, and a booming economy, states began to establish large numbers of ne\v 
universities tc.1 fulfill a universal dream €0 go to college. T h e  mandate of these 
new public, universities was unabashedly pragmatic-to prepare graduates for 
the workforce, to expancl the frontiers o f  knowledge, especially in the science:;, 
agriculture, and technology, and to provide a n  entry credential for their grad- 
uates into the middle class American dream of prosperity-a home, a car, and 
leisure time, and the expectation of a continually rising standard of living. 

In this new environment, governments paid the lion's share of the bill for 
public higher educarlon and expected tlniversltles to he responsive to the 
brcxider needs of soclety. For the most part, they were not disappointed. But 
as the century wore on,  strains began tc-) develop hetween the Incentives of' 
decentra1ii:ecI "shared governance" org,Inization of universities and the 
expectect pace of change and responsiveness deslred by polltlcal and corporate 
st;~keholders. Research universlties particul:lrlIy were criticized for sacriftcing 
teaching tl,, thelr research mission, for neglecting undergraduate education 
artd for h e ~ n g  too slow to accommodate to more rapid changes occurring in 
Amertcan ec~.)nomy and society as it nll<)ved into global competition. 

This paper notes four trends In American university governance that  have 
slgnlficantly ;affected our research unlvcrsltles in the past few decades: 

I .  T h e  organization of higher etlucatlon into statewide university sys- 
tems; 

2. T h e  changing nature and role of governing boards; 
3. T h e  lorogressive weakening of the unlverslty presidency; 
4. T h e  waning of traditional facult) governance and the expansion of shared 

governance t o  other constituenc,les wlthin the university. 

ORGANIZATION INTO STATEWIDE UNIVERSITY SYSTEMS 

O n e  response to the demand for greater public responsiveness in hlgher edu- 
cation was to  create statewide higher education s ysterns t o  manage and coordinate 
the many intllvidual institutions within state borders. In the United States 
today, 45 states have such system structures whlch are expected to  coordinate 
programming, prevent unnecessary dupllcatlon of programs and missions, 
allocate public funding for higher education equitably, and ensure that  educa- 
tlonal needs are met statewide. About 80'% of all students in higher education 
in the U.S. .today attend an  instltutlon that is part of a statewide systen~ 
(National Assoclatton of System Heads, 1994). 

Public research unlversitles have been both helped and hlndered as mem- 
hers of mullti-campus systems. T o  their i~dzlantuge is that their posltion as th'e 
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flagship instituti~on in most systems is pol~tically protected against the much 
larger numbers of comprehensive, regional universities with representation in 
state legislatures, and they often set acade~nic standards for the entire system. 
Statewide erlrollment and admissions polic~es often manage competition 
within a system r;o that research universities can be more selective than would 
otherwise be possible. And, in many systems, much of the lobbying 
for public financial support is carried bl7 the system organization, freeing 
research universities, in part, to compete intensively for the private, corpo- 
rate, and alumni support that underwrite the research mission. 

In exchange, research universities must fit into a larger educational net- 
work-one based on geography rather than academlc misslon-and focus cur- 
rlculum and programs more carefully. Faculty and administrators must attend 
more conscientiously to the needs of their state and develop habits of collab- 
oration with unlike inst~tutions which would probably not emerge in the 
absence of statewide higher education systems. 

More recentl.~, some higher education systems have begun to evolve in 
their missions, rnoving from basic regulatory and coordinating functions to 
ftrnctions that add value to the work of their constituent institutions 
(Gaither, G., Ecl., 1999). The president of the University of Maryland Sys- 
tern, Don Langenberg, has ~dentifiecl the f~~nc t ions  that systems are uniquely 
positioned to perform as: synergy, strategy , efficzency , accountability, and integ- 
rzty (Langenberg, D., March-April 1994). T o  these I would add: advocacv 
(for the value of sustaining educational opportunity and affordable access), 
and the ability i~o push for reform of state government practices that enable 
un~versities t o  adopt more effective and competitive administrative and 
operating procedures (Lyall, K. C., 1996). These trends help public research 
universit~es gain some traction In a political environment in which they 
might otherwise be out-voted and out-flanked by more parochial, short- 
term interests. 

THE CHANGING ROLE OF GOVERNING BOARDS 
Both puhlic and private research universitnes in the IJ.S. have lay governing 
boards charged with responsibility for the oversight and long-term preserva- 
tion and enhancement of the institution. Traditionally, boards of trustees (or 
regents) have served both to buffer the academy from direct political inter- 
ventlon and as advocates for the misslon of the academy to the outside worlds 
of commerce and politics. The governing bl.)ards of publtc universities tend to 
be visible pollcynnaking entities while the hoards of pr ivate un~versities often 
function less vist171y and with more d~rect  fundraising i.esponsibilities for their 
instituttons. 

OLler the p;lsr tlecatle, the role of puhlic un~versity governing boards in par- 
tici11;1r h ; ~ s  heem changing, from advocacy to ;I  greater emt~hasis on oversight and 
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public accountability (Association of Governing Boards, 1997). In some 
instances, members have been elected or i~ppolnted to a governing board wtth 
an  explicit agenda to change or reform the curriculum, appoint or ellmlnate a 
particular president, eliminate or install a speclftc tdeology in the institution 
at  large ( S m ~ t h ,  M., January-February 1998). It IS not  surprising, then,  that 
many inslde the academy see governtng boards in the present day less as hufir 
ers agatnst, than as concfuits for, the importatton of larger pc-,llttcal disputes 
into the campus and the academy (Association of Governing Boarcj:;, 
L)ecemher 1999). In some cases, t h ~ s  rlew political agenda militates agatn>,t 
financial advocacy for siipport of the unl\.erslty as well. 

A member of the Board of Trustees of  the State Unlverslty of New York 
ex.pressed ~t thts way: 

"Many trustees have ceded too much of their statutory ~;luthority for overseeing 
public higher education to campus />residents and faculty councils.. . it 1s not necr>- 
silrzly ln the public's or the znstitution's interest for trustees reflexively to press for 
ezlzr-higher government subsidies for the colleges and unielersities they ouersee, even 
though some administrators and faculty members see that as trustees' primury 
re \ponszbilil-y . 

w h e n  properly conceitled, shared govimance can he very adtnntageous. Bur 
u!I'~en lt hecor;nes, in effect, governance hy multiple veto hy campus groups with 
vested interests , it can stymie necessary rej;)rms (de Russy, C., October 1 996 :I. 
Sztnilur views ulere expressed in Vlrgnla (Healy, P.,  March 1997) and Colorado" 
( t lehel ,  S., October 1999). 

T h e  1990s have been a confusing mlxture of cli;~tnetrlcally opposed organl- 
zational "ref(-lrms" across the states: somr states (such as New Jersey and 1111- 
nots) have decentralized their statewtde htgher education systems by elirninat- 
lng or reduclng the powers of statewide systems and governing boarcfs (Snyder, 
J . ,  March 1995) (Ohio State University Board of Trustees, May 1997), whtle 
other states (such as Minnesota, Pennsyl\,anla, and Vlrglnta) have centralized 
und consolltrlated thelr go\7ernance structures hy creattng or consolidattng pou - 
er.; in n state c:oordinattng boatd or a systemwlde governing hoard (Selingo, J ., 
July 1998) (Healy, P., March 1997). Stall other states (such as Wisconsin and 
Maryland) have mainta~ned thelr statew~de systern organtzattons hut stream- 
lined their functions to decentralize more powers throughout the system and 
dclegate authority from the center to tndiviclu:~l campuses (Schtnidt, P., 
N,,jvetnher 1998). A few states (such a:, Montana and Oklahoma) have con- 
slderecl elirr~lnattng lay governtng hoku-'1s altogether and placing the gover- 
nance of hlgtler educ;ltion w ~ t h  ki state. secretary of educat~on reporting to an  

, electecl goL1ernor (Assoctatlon of Governing Ro;-trcls, Novetnher-L3eceti1ber 
1995). 

Whtle thts ferment ahout the role of governtng hoards may have reassureJ 
pc-~ltcy maker:; and metnhers of the pt~hltc that greater overstght and ;Iccount- 
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ability is being exercised over universities, the academy itself remains unsure 
of the larger values for whlch it is to be accountahlt: (Green, M. F. & Eckel, 
P. & Hill, B. ,  July-August 1998). Are access and affordability more Important 
than educational quality and performance? Is efficiei-lcy more important than 
excellence in scholarship (~nherently an "inefficient" search for truth)? And 
how should 'cac~ountab~litY" be construed for cornplex organizations like 
research universities, which receive multiple sources of support (government, 
corporate, fc-~undations, student fees, patent income, qifts and grants, etc.) and 
have multiple strzkeholders ? 

Governing board members often come to appreciate these complexities 
over time, but tlhe public rhetoric has yet to catch up with the realities of mod- 
ern universit:.y management. 

THE CHANGING UNIVERSITY PRESIDENCY 

These confusing crosscurrents are also changing the nature of the university 
presidency. 'The presidents of major research univeirsities are CEOs of large 
and complex enterprises in every sense of that word (Iosue, R. V., 
March 1997 1. They are called upon to lead their ins1:itutions with vision and 
wisdom, at the same time they must plan strategically and raise the resources 
required (Winerip, M., August 1999) to tlo business in an increasingly com- 
petitive enviironment while maintaining effective political and community 
relations. Urllilte private corporations, major research universities have 
extensive shared governance traditions that require consultation and, in some 
instances, formal action by faculty and staff governance organizations before 
a policy change can be ~mplemented. In the case of public universities, every 
step of the decision making and implernentation process is subject to public 
reporting, contrroversy, and scrutiny. 

There are a nlumher of signs that the presidency of ;a public research univer- 
sity is a less attractive and rrluch more difficult position than it once was, and 
substantially less attractive than the counterpart position in a private univer- 
sity. The avel-,age tenure in office for public university presidents has been fall- 
ing over the past twenty years and 1s currently only about five years, harely 
time to get tl-act:ion on any set of enduring changes on the agenda. Increas- 
ingly, experlemced university CEOs move from a puhlic university presidency 
to a private one, hut there is very little trajfic in the clpposite direction (Ross, 
M.  C; Green, M., 1998). 

John Rrandl, professor of puhlic affairs at the University of Minnesota, has 
observed: 

"Public uniz)er:ilties have become arenas fosr trll the blg political issues of the day, 
bu.t, at the sarrle time, the automatic deference that society and politicians used to 
have toward plAhlic universities has eroded". (Healy, P., August 1996) 
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It has become a much more difficult- job. In the past three years, a largr 
number of the United States' most prorrlinent public research universities 
have heen In the market for new CEOs, Including: the University of Michi- 
gan, Oh io  State University, University of Maryland-College Park, Unlverslty 
of Minnesota, the State University of New York, University of California-. 
Berkley, University of Iowa, University of Colorado, University of North 
Carolina, and the University of Texas. 

Altogether, the presidencies of 3830 of the 58 AAU universities, the 
United Stares' most prominent research universities, have changed in the past: 
four years. Increasingly, these changes reflect tenslons and confusions 
between hoards and CEOs about the legitimate roles of each. Boards with :I 
politlc:11 activist philosophy believe that pl~blic college presidents should carry 
o u ~  the policies that a particular go\.ernor and political party in power 
e spo~~se ,  regardless of the president's pel-sonal vision for the i~niversity or the 
sentiments of the shared governance organizations on campus. Job announcr- 
m m t s  and public interviews, however, continue to stress the presidenti;l'l 
vision for the university and leadership, not just management skills. General 
puiblic and press rhetoric also underline the expectkrtion that major university 
prt:sidents will be independent leaders of their institutions and in their larger 
communities (Basinger, J., August 1999 ). This cognl t~ve dissonance is shrink- 
ing the pool of ready leadership candidates for university presidencies. 

As the Ass~~cia t iun of Governing Boards noted In its report o n  "Renewing 
the Academic Presidency": "The concept of shared governance must be reformed 
und chrifzed tc enable cc~lleges and universities to respond more quickly and effec- 
tizlrlly to the challenges they face. Shared governance must he clarified and simplifiec! 
so that those with the responsibility to act ctin exercise the authority to do so. Board 
members must remember that their ullegiunclr and responsibility zs to the institutzon 
and the public interest, not to the party that put them on the board. I'residential per- 
formance depends on  board performance. The president and the board should be 
reviewed together for the benefit of the institz~tion they serve". (Assc>ciation of Gov- 
erning Boards, 1996) 

THE WAXING AND WANING 
OF TRADITIONAL SHARED GOVERNANCE 

Robert M. Rosenzweig, president emeritus of the American Association oi  
Universitie.~, has noted that  shared governance is a pervasive American insti- 
tution. T h e  U.S. Constitution created ;I shared governance system that bal- 
ances the states against the federal government and the three branches of the 
federal govcrntnent among themselves. it is, he  says, "the only kind of systetn 
that  could have worked in a soclety that  was hostile to central~zed authority. 
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that  valued I iberty over order, and In which efficiency in decislon making had 
a much lower priority than the need for institutions that  would mediate 
among competing interests without allowing any to dominate. Tha t  is (also) 
a fair description of a university" (Rosenzweig, R. M., 1998). 

And,  indeed, criticism of shared governance has :grown as the larger envi- 
ronment brlings into question whether these basic values are still properly bal- 
anced b r  the 2:15' century. Is reaching consensus still more important than 
efficient decisioln making? Is more orderly decision making necessarily a threat 
to academic liberty? Couldn't we have a better balance of both? 

Interestingly, cririclsms of the  operation of shared governance come from 
f;lrculty themselves, as well as from boards, administrators, and the  public. 
T h e  latter complain of the  long tlme ~t takes faculty to  decide to  address, 
much less to come to  decisions on,  critical matters, and the apparent ability 
of faculty governance processes to  obstruct decis~on making by other actors. 
Faculty complain of the  time consumed in governance matters, which 
deflects them from their teaching and research; some faculty also c o m p l a ~ n  
that  governance processes o n  their campuses have been 'captured' by a small 
group of activists (or in-activists) with special age-ndas. A national survey 
conducted by the  National Center for Edlucation Sta t~s t ics  in 1993 indicates 
that faculty in U.S. colleges and universities spend about 11 %I of their work 
tirne (about slx hours per week) in committee meetlngs and other efforts 
that are parl: of shared governance proceclures. T h e  same survey indicates 
that faculty report getting less and less satisfaction from their participation 
in governance, as well. 

A second trend o n  American university campuses has further complicated 
the structure and practice of governance: at many universities, shared gover- 
nanc-t. rights have been extended to non-faculty professional staff as well. These 
~nclude a large and growing number of cot-nputlng and technical staff, student 
services counsell~rs and advisors, housing directors, clinicians, and many other 
indivldt~als w1-m play essential roles in making the university run smoothly and 
serve studen~zs well. Indeed, it is not  uncommcm for the overall nu~nber  of 
these academic staff to exceed the total number of faculty, so that  what orlgi- 
n;lllv began as "faculty governance" is now "shared governance" much more 
hroadly construed. Differences of opinion can and do arise between faculty 
and non-faculty staff, giving presidents ancl boards a nlultipllcity of advice and 
compounding problems of worklng with competing cnnstituencles. 

Finally, a t  a growlng number of American research universities, graduate 
students and teaching assistants have organized themselves into collective 
bargaining units. A t  some universlt~es, these unions h.ave been aggressive and 
rnllit:mt, stril<inl: for higher wages, henef~ts ant1 wol-klng conclltions. Apart 
from the merit of these claims, the mixing o i  collective bargaining, an  essen- 
tially ad~vcrsariul process, wlth shared governance, ;In essentially collegal pro- 
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cess, further complicates the overall governance environment of research uni-  
versities. In  private universities, such as Yale, unionized staff bargains directly 
with the university administration and hoard, but in some public univers~tles, 
unionized staff bargain wlth a n  executive unit of state government. In these 
Instances, the hoard and administrat~on employ the faculty and academic 
staff, but the state employs the classified staff. 

Where teaching assistants are unionized, t h e ~ r  status w i t h  the univer- 
sity-whether they are p r ~ m a r ~ l y  studt:nts who are teaching to learn their 
tr;de, or primarily employees who are s.iudylng on  the side-1s often blurred, 
along with thelr loyalt~es and their vlslon of themselves as professional aca- 
demics In a :,hared governance en\71ronlnent. Ensuring rnerlt rewarcls and 
equit;lble treatment across these various c~tegorics of employees 1s often a sub- 
stant la1 challenge. 

CONCLUSION 

Revlewing these trends-the changlng roles of systems of hlgher education, 
the divergence in perceived roles of governing hoartls, the progressive weaken- 
lng of the presidency, and the d~ffilslon of traditional "faculty governance1' and 
extension of the shared governance franchise to non-faculty staff-one mlght 
wonder whether Amerlcan research universities will be able to malntaln thelr 
errllnence In scholarship nationally and internationally. 

And yet, I belleve these trends can l12ad to renewed conceptions of shared 
governance that  will strengthen and enhance our institutions. Americans art: 
a relentlessly lnventlve lot and our research unlversltles too valuable :I 
national asset to decllne. W e  recognize that  we must engage v~gorously In the 
2 1" century wlth excellent universities around the world in that unique mix- 

ture of competition and academic collal3c-ration that so effect~\~ely pushes out 
the global frontiers of knowledge. 

In my vleur, the (311on Col loqu~um provides the rlght forum for 11s to lden- 
ttfy and focus o n  the needs to strearnllne, not abandon, the shared governance 
policles that  have fostered excellence In the past and can c o n t ~ n u e  to do so in 
the future. 
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Fire, Ready, Aim! 
University Decision-Making During 

an Era of Rapid Change 

james j. Duderstadt 

INTRODUCTION 

"There 1s no more dellcate matter t o  take In hand, nor more dangerous to con- 
duct, nor more doubtful of success, than to step up as a leader In the ~ntroductlon 
of change. For he who innovates wlll have for hls enemies all those who are well 
off under the existlng order of thlngs, and only lukewarm support In those who 
mtgh t ble better off under the new." 

N~ccolo Machiavell~, The Prlnce 

he contemporary university is one of the most complex social instttu- 
tlons of our times. T h e  importance of thts instltutlon to our society, ~ t s  
myriad activities and stakeholders, and the changing nature of the 

sc.,ciety tt serves, all suggest the importance of expertenced, responsible, and 
enltghtened university leadership, governance, and management. Amertcan 
universities have long embraced the concept of shared governance involving 
public oversight and trusteeship, collegial faculty governance, and experi- 
enced but generally short-term administrative and usually amateur leadership. 
While this system of shared governance engages a variety of stakeholders in 
the decisions concerning the universit-y, it does so with an  awkwardness that 
tends to i n h ~ b i t  change and responsiveness. 

T h e  polltt~cs swirling about governing hoards, particularly in public univtbr- 
slties, not only distracts them from thctr iInportant responsibilit~es and steinT- 
ardship, but also discourages many of o ~ ~ r  inost expertenced, talented, and ded- 
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icated citizens from serving o n  these bodie,i. T h e  increasing intrusion of state 
and federal govei.nment in the affairs of the universitj., in the name of perfor- 
mance and public accountability, but all too f r eyue~n t l~  driven by political 
opportunism can trample on  academic values and micromanage many institu- 
tions into medioc~rity. Furthermore, while the public expects its institutions to 
be managed effectively and efficiently, it weaves a we17 of constraints through 
public laws that  1nakt:s thls difficult indeed. Sunshine laws demand that even 
the most sensitive business of the university must be conducted in the public: 
arena, including the search for a president. State and fideral laws entangle all 
aspects of the university In rules and regul;at~ons, from student admlssians to 
financial accc-11-~nting to environmental impact. 

Efforts to Include the facult): in shared governance also encounter obsta- 
cles. T o  he sure, ;f;~culty governance continuc:s to be both effective and essen- 
t l ~ l  for academic matters such as faculty hirlng and tenure evaluation. Rut lt- 

is ~nc reas lng l~  dif'iicult to achieve true faculty partlcipnt~on in broader univer- 
sity matters such as finance, capital facil~tie:~,  or external relations. T h e  facult) 
traditions of clebate and consensus building, along with the highly compart- 
mcmtalized organization of academic departments and disciplines, seern 
inco~npatible with the breadth and raplcl pace required in today's high 
momentum university-wide decision environment. Mt.)st difficult and critical 
of all are those decisions that concern changc in the ilniversity. 

'4 rapldly evolvlng world has demanded profound and permanent change 
in rnc,st, if not  all, soclal institutions. Cory~orations have undergone restruc- 
t m n g  and recmgineering. Governinents and other public hodles are being 
overhauled, streamlined, and made more responsive. l!ndividuals are increas- 
ingly f ac~ng  a future of impermanence In their employment, In their homes, 
and eLren in thelr families. T h e  natlon-state ltself has become less relevant and 
perm;anent in a n  ever more interconnected world. 

Yet, while rnost colleges and universities have grappled w ~ t h  change a t  the 
pragmatic levc:l, few have contemplated the more fundamental transforma- 
tlons in mission and character that  may be required hY our changing world. 
For the most p,art, our institutions st111 have not grappled with the extraordi- 
nary ~mplications of an  age of knowledge, a society of learning, which wlll 
likely be our fi~tu,re. Most institutions continue to approach change by react- 
ing tc-, the necess~ties and opportunities of 1-he moment rather than adoptlng 
a more strategLc approach to their future. 

T h e  glacial pace of univers~ty decision making and academic change simply 
may not he sufficiently responsive to allow the univers~ty to control its own 
ldestlny. There is ;a risk that the tldal wave of societal forces could sweep oLrer 
the acadt.my, hoth transforming higher education In unforeseen and unac- 
ceptal~le ways 'while creating new 1nstitutionl-11 forms to challenge both our 
~experlence and our concept of the t~niverslty. 
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This time of great change, of shlfting paradigms, provides the appropriate 
context within which to consider the decision process of the university. Like 
other social ~nstitutions, the university needs strong leadership, particularly 
during a time of great change, challenge, and opportunity. In this paper, we 
will explore the speciflc topic of decision making In the university-the issuvs, 
the players, the process, and the many challenges--within the broader context 
of university leadership, governance, and management. 

THE ISSUES 

There 1s a seemingly endless array of decisions bubbling up, swirling through 
and about: the contemporary university. At  the core are those academic deci- 
slorw that affect most directly the academlc process: Whom do we select as stu- 
dents (admissions)? Who should teach them (faculty hirlng, promotion, and 
tenure)? What should they be taught (curriculum and degree requirements) ? 
How should they be taught (pedagogy)? There is a long-standing tradition 
that the decisions most directly affecting the activities of teaching and schol- 
arship are best left to the academy itself. Yet in many ~nstitutions, particularly 
those characterized by overly intrusive government controls or adversarial 
1;tbor-management relationships between faculty and administration, this 
academic autonomy can be compromised. 

Since most universities are large, complex organizations, enrolling tens of 
thousands of-students, employing thousands of faculty and staff, and involving 
the expenditures of hundreds of millions or even billions of dollars, there is 
also an array of important administrative decisions. Where do we get the funds 
necessary to support our programs and how do we spend them (resource acyui- 
srtion and allocation, budgets)? How do we build and maintain the campus 
environment necessary for quality teaching and research (capital facilitles)? 
How do we honor our responsibilities and accountability to broader soclety 
(financial audits, compliance with state and federal regulations)? How do we 
manage our relationships with the multiple stakeholders of the university 
(public relations, government relations, and development)? 

In addition to the ongoing academic and administrative tlecisions neces- 
sary to keep the university moving ahead, there are always an array of unfore- 
seen events-challenges or opportunltles-that require lmmedlate attention 
and rapid decisions. For example, when student activlsm explodes on the cam- 
pus, an athletlc vlolatlon 1s uncovered, or the university is attacked by poli1:i- 
clans or the media, crzszs management becomes critical. While the handling of 
sl-ich matters requires the tlme and attention of many senior university admin- 
istrators, from deans to executive officers and governing boards, all too fre- 
quently, crisis management becomes the responsibility of the university pres- 
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ident. A t  any rneeting of university presidents, the frequent disruption of 
pagers, faxes, or phone calls provides evidence of just how tightly contempo- 
rary 11niversil:y leaders are coupled to the ~ssues of the day. A carefully devel- 
oped strategy is necessary for handling such crises, both to prevent universities 
from lapsing into a reactive mode, as well ;IS to take advance of the occasional 
possibility of rransforming a crisis into an  opportunity. 

More generally, universities need to develop a more strategic context for 
clec~\ion making during a period of rapid change. Yet strategic planning In 
higher eclucatior-1 has had mixed success, part~cularly in institut~ons of the sizt:, 
breadth, and co~np lex~ ty  of the research u ~ ~ i \ ~ e r s i t y .  Planning exercises are all 
too frequently attacked by faculty and staff alike as bureaucratic. In fact, many 
uni\le'rsit~es have traditionally focusecl p l : ~ ~ n i n g  efforts o n  the gathering of 
d a t : ~  for supp~:)rtlng the routlne decision process rather than providing a con- 
text for longer-term considerations. As a resillt, all tot., often universities tend 
to  react to--c)r even resist-external pres?'ures and cy?pcx-tunities rather than 
take htrong, tlec~sive actions to determine and pursue their own goals. They 
frequently helcc~me preoccupied wlth prc71ccss rather than objectives, with 
"hotv" rather than "what." 

T h e  final c I ~ s : ~  of decisions consists of those involving more fundamental or 
even racllcal transformations of the university. T h e  miajor paradigm shifts that 
urill likely characterize higher education in the year4 ahead will require a Inore 
strategic approach to institutional transformation, capal~le of staying the course 
until the desured changes have occurred. Many ~nstitutions already have 
embarked o n  transfcx-mation agendas similar to those characterizing the pri- 
vate sector (C~urnport, P. J.  cSr Pusser, R., 1998). Some even use similar lan- 
guage, as they refer to their efforts to "trans forin" "res t r~~cture '~  or even "rein- 
vent" their lnstltutions. Rut, herein lies one of the great challenges to 
i~nivers~ties,  since our varlous missions and our diverst: array of constituenc~es 
give us a co~nplexlty far beyond that encountered In k)itslness or government. 
For i~niversiti(:s, 1:he process of inst i tut~onal tr~~nsfi)rm:~tion is necessarily more 
complex :~ncl possibly more hazardous. I t  must he approached strategically 
rather than reactively, with a deep 11nderst;lnding of the role and character of 
or-ir ~nstitutions, their important traditlot-1~ and vnlues from the past, kine1 a 
clear ,inel compelling vision for their fitture. 

THE PLAYERS 

T h e  cleclslon process in a university interacts with i-1 diverse array of internal 
anci external c:onstltt~encies that  depend on  the university in one way or 
another, j (1st ai!j our educ;ational institutions depend ctron each of them. Inter- 
nally, the key p1;lyers inclucle students, faculty, staff, and governing hoards. 
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Externally, the stakeholders include parents, the public and their elected leacl- 
ers in government, business and labor, industry and foundations, the press and 
other media, and the full range of other public and private Institutions in our 
society. T h e  management of the complex roles and relat~onships between the 
universlty and these many constituencies 1s one of the most Important chal- 
lenges facing hlgher education, particularly when these relatlonshlps are rap- 
idly changing. 

The Internal Stakeholders: T h e  contemporary unlversity is much like a city, 
comprised of a sometimes bewildering array of neighborhoods and communi- 
ties. T o  the faculty, it has almost a Balkan structure, divided up into highly 
specialized academic unlts, frequently with little interaction even wlth disc[- 
plinary nerghbors, much less with the rest of the campus. T o  the student body, 
the university is a n  exciting, confusing, and somet lnles frustrating complexity 
of challenges and opportunities, rules and regulations, drawing them together 
only in cosmic events such as football games or campus protests. T o  the staff, 
the universlty has a more subtle character, wlth the parts woven together I r l y  

policies, procedures, and practices evolving over decades, a11 too frequently 
invisible to, or ignored by, the students and faculty. In some ways, the modern 
university is so complex, so multifaceted, that i t  seems that  the closer one is 
tc) ~ t ,  the more Intimately one is involved with ~ t s  actlvitles, the harder it is to 

perceive and understand its entirety. 

The Students: Of course, the key stakeholders in the universlty should be llts 
students. These are our principal clients, customers, and increasingly, con- 
sumers of our educational services. Although students pressed In the 1960s for 
more direct ~nvolvernent in university decisions ranging from student life t o  

presidentla1 :selection, today's  student:^ seem more detached. Many students 
sometimes feel that  they are only tourists wslting the unlversity, trave1ln.g 
through the many adventures-or hurdles-of their university education, 
enterlng as raw materlal and b u n g  stanlped and molded into graduates during 
their brief experience o n  campus. Their prlmary concerns appear to be the 
cost of their education and their employability following graduation, not in 
participating In the myriad decisions affecting their education and their uni- 
versity. 

The Fucult-y: Probably the most important Internal constituency of a unl- 
verslty is its faculty, since the quality and achlevernents of this body, more 
than any other factor, determine the quality of the lnstitutlon. From the per- 
spective o f the  academy, any great university should be "run bv the faculty for 
the faculty" (an  objective that  would be contested by students or elements of 
broader society, of course). T h e  ~nvolvernent of  faculty in the governance of 
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the rnodern university In a meaningful and effective fashion is both an  impor- 
tant  goal and a major challenge. While the faculty plays the key role in the 
academic matters of most universities, its ahillty to become dlrectly involved 
in the detailed management of the institutlon has long since disappeared as 
issues have bt!come more complex and the time-scale of the decision process 
has shortened. Little wonder that  the facult): frequently feels powerless, buf- 
feted by forces only dimly understood, and thwarted by bureaucracy at  every 
turn. 

The Staff: Although frequently invisible to facult) and students, the oper- 
atlon of the unlversity requires a large, professional, and dedicated staff. 
Frorn accountants to receptionists, Investment offlctbrs to  janitors, computer 
programmers to  nurses, the contemporary ~~n lve r s i ty  would rapidly grlnd to 
;I halt n~ithou~c the  efforts of thousands of >,taff members who perform critlcal 
services In sllpport of ~ t s  academic misslon. While many faculty memhers 
vienl t h e ~ r  appointments at  a particular institutlon ;I:, simply another step lip 
the ;~cademlc ladder, many staff members spenci their entire career at  the 
samt. unlversity. As  a result, they frequently exhiblt not only a greater lnstl- 
tutlonal loyalty than faculty or students, but they also sustaln the  contlnu- 
~ t y ,  the  corporate memory, and the momentum of the unlversity. Ironically, 
the); also sometimes develop a far broader vlew of the unlverslty, its array of 
actlvlties, an(:[ even ~ t s  history than clo the relatlve short-timers among the 
faculty and the  students. Needless to  say, t-heir understanding and support is 
essential in urllversity efforts to  respond to change. Although staff memhers 
make many of the  routine decisions affectnng acaderric life, from admlsslons 
to  counseling to  financial aid, they frequently vlew themselves as only a 
small cog In al gigantic machine, working: long and hard for an  lnstltution 
that  sometimes does not  even appear to  recognize or appreciate their exist - 
ence or loyalry. 

Governing I3omds: American higher education IS unique In its use of lay 
bo;arcis to  govern its colleges and universlt les. In the  case of private ~ns t i tu -  
tlons, governling boards are typically elected by alumni of the  institution or 
self-perpetuated by the  board itself. In public institutions, board members 
are generally either appointed by governor:, or elected in public elections, 
usl.lally wlth highly polltical overtones. While the primary responsibility of 
such lay boarl;ls i~s at  the  policy level, they also frequently find themselves 
drawn into detailled management declsio~-.ls. Roarcls are expected first and 
forenlost to act as trustees, responsible for the welfare of thelr institution. 
Rut, in many public ~nsti tutlons,  politically selected 13oard me~nbers  tend to 
view t h e r n s e l ~ e ~ ~  more as governors or lvqlsl;~tors rather than trustees, 
responslhle to particular pol i t~cal  constituencies rather than simply for the 
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welfare of their institution. Instead of buffering the  university from various 
p011tical forces, they sometimes bring their politics into the  boardroom and 
focus it o n  the  activities of the  institution (National Commission o n  the 
Academic Presidency, 1996). 

The External Constituencies: T h e  contemporary university is accountable to 
many constituencies: students and parents, clients of university services such 
as patlents of our hospitals and spectators at our athletic events; federal, state, 
and local governments; buslness and ~ndustry; the publlc and the media. T h e  
university is not  only accountable to present stakeholders, but it also must 
accept a stewardship to the past and a responsibility for future stakeholders. In 
many way:;, the ~ncreasing complexity and diversity of the modern university 
and its many missions reflect the character of American and global socletv. 
Yet this diversity-indeed, incompatlbillty-of: the values, needs, and expec- 
tatlons of the varlous constituencies served by higher education poses a major 
challenge. 

Government: Compared with higher education in other nations, American 
hlgher education has been relatively free from government interference. Yet, 
whlle we have never had a national ministry of education, the impact of the 
state and fkderal government o n  higher education in America has been pro- 
found. Wi th  federal support, however, has also come federal intrusion. Unl-  
verslties have been forced to  build large administrative bureaucracies to man- 
age their ~nteractions with those in Washington. From occupational safety to 
control of hazardous substances to health-care regulations to accounting 
reyulremeints to campus crime reporting, federal regulations reach into every 
part of the university. Furthermore, universities tend to be whipsawed by the 
unpredictable changes in Washington's policles wlth regard to regulation, 
taxation, and funding, shlfting with the polltical winds each election cycle. 

Despite thls strong federal role, it has been left to the states and the private 
sector to  provlde the majorlty of the resources necessary to support and sustaln 
the contemporary university. T h e  relat~onship between public universities 
and state government is a particularly complex one, and it varles significantly 
frc.jm state to state. Some universities are structurally organized as componen1:s 
of state government, subject to the same hlring and buslness practices as other 
state agencies. Others possess a certain autonomy from state governrnerlt 
through ~~onst i tu t ional  or leglslatlve provlslon. All are influenced by the 
power of the: public purse-by the strings attached to appropriations from 
state tax revenues. 

Local Communities: T h e  relatlonshlp between a university and its surrouncl- 
lng community 1s usually a complex one, particularly in cities dominated by 
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major universiti~es. O n  the plus side is the fact that  the untverstty provides the 
community with an extraordtnary qualtty of life and economic stability. It 
stimulates strong primary and secondary sc:hools, prcovtdes rich cultural oppor- 
tunlties, and generates an  exciting and cosmopolttan community. But there 
are also dra\vba~cks, since the presence of such large, nonprofit institutions 
takes a great amount of property off the tax rolls. T h e  impact of these univer- 
stties, whether 11t is through parking, crowds, or student behavior, can create 
tnevitable tensions between town and gown. 

The  Public: T h e  public's perception of higher education is ever changing. 
Puhlic opinlon surveys reveal that, at  the most general level, the public 
strongly supports high-quality education tn our colleges and universities 
(Immerwahr, J., 1998). Rut, when we probe public attitudes more deeply, we 
find many concerns, about cost, improper student hehavior (alcohol, drugs, 
political activis.m), and intercollegiate athletics. Perhaps more significantly, 
there has been an  erosion in the priority that the public places o n  higher edu- 
cation relative to other social needs. This 1s particularly true o n  the part of our 
elected officials, who generally rank health care, welfrue, K-12 education, and 
even prixon syst'ems higher o n  the funding priority llst than higher education. 
This parallels a growing spirtt of cynicism toward higher education and its 
efforts to ach xeve excellence. 

The  Press: In today's world, where all societal institutions have come under 
attack by the media, universities prove to be n o  excc2ption. Part of this is no  
doubt due to a n  increasingly adversarial approach taken by journalists toward 
all of society, embracing a certain distrust of everything and everyone as a nec- 
essary component of investigative journalism. Partly to blame is the arrogance 
of many members of the academy, university leaders among them, in assuming 
that the university is somehow less accountable to society than other social 
tnstttutions. ,And tt is in part due to the increastngly market-driven nature of 
contemporary journalism as it merges wtth, or is acquired by, the entertatn- 
lnent tnclustry and trades off journalistic values and integrity for market share 
and quarterly earnings statements. 

T h e  Issue of sunshine laws is a particular concern for public inst~tuttons. 
Although laws rc-quirtng open meetings and freedom c of informatton were cre- 
ated to ensure the accountability of government, they have been extended 
and broadened through court decisions to apply to constratn the operation of 
all publtc insititu ttons includtng publtc unlversittes. They prevent governing 
bor~rds from disc~ussing sensitive poltcy matters. They allow the press to  go on  
fishing expeditic-jns through all manner of university documents. They have 
;tlso been use(] to harrlstrlng the searches for senlor leadership, such as univer- 
sity pres1dent:j. 
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A Growing Tension: Hlgher education today faces greater pressure than ever 
to establish its relevance to ~ t s  various stakeholders In our society. T h e  diver- 
s i ty-deed,  lncornpatibility-of the values, needs, and expectations of the 
various constituencies served by hlgher education poses one of ~ t s  most serlous 
challenges. T h e  future of our colleges and un~versitles will be determined in 
many cases by thelr success In llnklng together the many concerns and values 
of these diverse groups, even whlle the relationshir)~ with these constituencies 
continue to change. 

THE PROCESS 

Throughout ~ t s  long history, the Ainertc.an unlversity has been granted speclnl 
governance status because of the unique character of the academic procesc. 
T h e  unlversity has been able to sustaln an understanding that  ~ t s  actlvltles c > f  
teitching and scholarship could best be judged and guided by the academy 
ttself, rather than by external bodles such as governments or the public opln- 
ion that  govern other social instltutlons. Key In this effort was the evolution 
of a tradit1.m of shared governance tnvolving several major constituencies: 
governing hoard of lay trustees or regents as both stewards for the institution 
and protectors of broader public Interest, the faculty as those most knowledge- 
able about teaching and scholarship, and the unlversity administration as 
leaders ancl rnanagers of the Inst1 tu tlon. 

Institutional Autonomy: T h e  relationship between the  university and the  
broader society it serves 1s a particularly dellcate one,  because the  unlverslty 
has a role not only as a servant to  society but as a critic as well. It serves not  
merely to  create and disseminate knowledge, but to assume a n  independent 
yuestloning stance toward accepted judgments and values. To facilitate thls 
role as critic, universities have been alllowed a certain autonomy as a part of 
a social contract between the  unlverslty and society. T o  thls end,  unlversi- 
ties have enjoyed three Important traditions: academic freedom, tenure, and 
lnstltutlonal autonomy (Shaplro, H .  T., 1987). Although there is a consid- 
erable degree of diversity in practice-as well as a good deal of myth-there 
1s general agreement about the  importance of these traditions. No matter 
how formal the  autonotny of a publlc untversity, whether constitutional or 
statutory, ~rtany factors can lead to the  erosion of ~ t s  ~ndependence (Mac- 
Taggart, T .  J. ,  1997). In practice, gclvernment, through its legislative, exec- 
utive, and judlclal actlvlties, can eastly Intrude o n  unlversitv matters. T h e  
autonomy of the  unlversity, whether constitutional or statutory, depends 
hoth o n  the attitudes of the  puhlic and the  degree to w h ~ c h  it serves a C I V I C  

purpose. If the  public or ~ t s  volces tn the medla lk)se confidence tn the unt- 
verslty, in iits accountahtllty, 1t.s costs, c-lr ~ t s  quality, it will ask "autonomy for 
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what purpose and for whom." In  the  long run, inst~tutional  autonomy rests 
prrmarlly on the  amount of trust tha t  exists between state government and 
institutions of higher education. 

The Influence of (3owernrnent.s: T h e  federal government plays a significant 
role in shaping the directions of higher t:ducation. For example, the federal 
lnnd-grant acts of the nineteenth century created rnany of our great public 
universities. T h e  GI Bill following World War  I1 broadened educational 
opportunity and expanded the number and size of educational institutions. 
Federal funding for campus-based research In suppori: of natlonal security and 
health care shaped the contemporary research university. Federal programs for 
key professional programs such as medicine, public health, and engineering 
have shaped our curriculutn. Federal financial a d  programs involving grants, 
loans, and wc:~rk-study have provided the opportunity of a college education to 
tnillions of students frotn lower- and mlddleclass families. And  federal tax pol- 
icies have not only provided colleges and universitie:; with tax-exempt status, 
but they have also provided strong incentives for private giving. 

State governments have historically been assigned the prlmary role for sup- 
porting and goberning public higher educ~ation in the United States. A t  the 
most basic level, the principles embodied in the Constitution make matters of 
education an  explicit state assignment. I'ublic col1t.g.e~ and ~lniversities are 
largely creatures of the state. Through both constitution and statute, the states 
have distribu1:ed the responsibility and authority for the governance of pub l~c  
universities 1:hrough a hierarchy of governing bodies: the legislature, state 
executive branch agencies or coordinating boards, institutional governing 
hoards, and institutional executive adminlstrations. In recent years there has 
been a trend toward expanding the role of state governments in shaping the 
course of higher education, thereby lessening the institutional autonomy of 
universities. 1 % ~  outside of this hierarchy are brought into the formal decision 
process, although they may have strong interests at  stake, for example, stu- 
dents, patients of university health clinlcs, corporate clients. 

As  state entities, public universities must usually comply with the rules and 
regulations gc-lverning other state agencies. These vary widely, from contract- 
ing to personnel requirements to purchasing to even limitations o n  out-of- 
state travel. t'l lthough regulation is probably the most ubiquitous of the policy 
tools employtsd by state government to influence institutional behavior, poli- 
cies governing the allocation and use of state funds are probably ultimately the 
most powerful, and these decisions are generally controlled by governors and 
leg~slatures. 

(;out.rning I3oard.s: T h e  lay board has bevn the disti,nctive American device 
for "puhlic" authority in connectlo11 with universities (Houle, C. O., 1989). 
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T h e  function of the lay hoard in American higher education 1s slmple, at  least 
in theory. T h e  governing board has final authority for key policy decisions and 
accepts both f~duciary and legal responsibility for the welfare of the institu- 
tlon. Rut because of ~ t s  very llmlted expertise, ~t 1s expected to delegate the 
responsibility for policy development, :tcademic programs, and administration 
to professicjnals with the necessary training and experlence. For example, 
es:;entially all governing hoards share thcir author~ty  over acadern~c matters 
with the faculty, generally awarding to the academy the control of academ~c 
pr(.,gr;lms. Izurthermore, the clay-to-day management of the un~versity is dele- 
gated to the president and the aclm~n~str;- l t~on of the university, since these 
prov~de the necessary experlence in academic, financial, and legal matters. 

Whlle rrlost governing boards of privatc i n s t ~ t u t ~ o n s  do approach t h e ~ r  roles 
In thts splrlt, governing hoartls of public institut~ons frequently fall vrctinl to 
pcil~tlcs, focusing insteacl o n  narrow forms of accountab~l~ty  to the part1cul;lr 
poli t~cal  constituencies represented by their various members. Pol~tlcal con- 
siclerations are frequently a major factor In appointing or electing board mem- 
bers and often an  important element in I -he~r  actions and decisions (Ingram, 
R. T. ,  1998; Trow, M., 1997). Many public hoard members view themselves 
:is "governors" rather that as "trustees" of their inst l tu t~ons  and are more con- 
cerned wlth their personal agendas or accountability to a particular polit~cal 
constituency than with the welfare of t h e ~ r  unl~rersity. They are further con- 
strained In m(-.etlng thelr responsibilltles hy sunshine laws in many states that 
requlre that their meetings, their deliherat~ons, ancl their written materials all 
be open and available to the publlc, a si tw~tion that makes candid dlscussio1-l 
ancl cons~derthd deliberat~on all hut impossible. 

Faculty (3ovrrnancr: There has long hern an  acceptance of the premise that 
faculty rneml-Ners should govern themselves In acailernic matters, maklng key 
~ lcc i s~ons  about what should be taught, w h o m  should he hired, and other key 
acailemlc issues. There are actually tw1.j levels of faculty governance in the 
conteInporary university. T h e  heart of the governance of the academic mls- 
sic-rn of the ilniverslty 1s actually not at thc: level of the governing hoard or the 
adm~n~stral- lon,  hut rather at the level of the ac;ldemic unlt, typically at tlw 
~lepartmen't or school level. A t  the level of the ~nclividual academic unlt, a 
department or school, the faculty g e n e r , ~ l l ~  has a very s~gnlficant role In most 
of the key ilecis~ons concerning who gets hired, who gets promoted, what get, 
tilt~ght, how fi-in& are allocated and spent, and so on.  T h e  mechanism for fac- 
ulty governLance at  thls level us~ially ~nvolves cornr-ntttee structures, for exanl- 
pie, promotion committees, curr~culum committees, and executive commit- 
tees. Although the adm~nis t ra t~ve leacjel-, a department chair or cle;~n, mav 
have considerable author~ty ,  he  or she I >  generally tolerated and susta~neil 
only wlth the support of the faculty leatiers w ~ t h i n  the unlt. 
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T h e  second level of faculty governance occurs at  the university level and 
usually involves an  elected body of faculty representatives, such as an  aca- 
dernic senate, that serves to debate institution-wide issues and advlse the uni- 
versity administration. Faculties have long cherished and defended the tradi- 
tion of being consulted in other institutional matters, of "sharlng governance" 
with the governing board and university officers. In sharp contrast to faculty 
governance at the unit level that has considerable power and influence, the 
university-wide faculty governance bodles are generally advisory on most 
issues, without true power. Although they may be coinsulted o n  important uni- 
versity matters, they rarely have any executive role. Most key decisions are 
~ n a d e  by the university administration or governing board. 

Beyond the fact that  it is frequently Idifficult to get faculty commitment 
to-or even interest in-broad institutional goals that  are not  necessarily 
congruent with personal goals, there 1s an even more important characteristic 
that  prevents true faculty governance at: the institution level. Authority is 
;~lways accornpanied by responsibility and accountability. Deans and presi- 
dents can be fired. Trustees can be sued or forced off gc3verning boards. Yet fac- 
ulty members, through important acaderruc traditioins such as academic free- 
dom and tenure, are largely insulated from the consequences of their debates 
and recomm~entlations. It would be difficult if not  impossible, either legally or 
operationalljr, to ascribe to faculty bodies the necessary level of accountability 
that would have to accompany executive authority. 

Many universities follow the spirit of shared governance by selecting their 
senior leadershiip, their deans, directors, and executive officers, from the fac- 
ulty ranks. These academ~c administrators can be held accountable for thelr 
decisions and their actions, although, I,>f course, even if they should be 
removed from their ad~ninlstrative assignments their positions o n  the faculty 
are still protected. However, even for the most distinguished faculty members, 
the momenl: they are selected for admrnistrative roles, they immediately 
become suspect to their faculty colleagues, contamln-lted by these new assign- 
ments. 

The .Acadr?mic Administration: Universities, like other institutions, depend 
increasingly o n  strong leadership and effective management ~f they are to face 
the challenges and opportunities posed by a changing world. Yet in many-if 
not    no st-universities, the concept of management is held in very low regard, 
particularly by the faculty. Of course, most among the faculty are offended by 
any suggestion that  the university can be compared to other institutional 
forms such as corporations and governments. Pity the poor administrator who 
mistakenly refers to the university as a corporation, or to its students or the 
publlc at  large as customers, or to its faculty as staff. 'The academy takes great 
pride in functioning as a creative anarchy. Indeed, the faculty generally looks 
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do\vn upon those who get mired in the swamp of academic administration. 
Even their own colleagues tapped for leadership roles become somehow 
tainted, unfit, n o  longer a part of the true academy, n o  matter how distin- 
guished their earlier academlc accompl~shments, once they succumb to the 
pressures of administration. 

Yet all large, complex organizations require not only leadership a t  the helm, 
hut also effective management at  each level where important decisions occur. 
,411 presidents. provosts, and deans have heard the suggestion that any one o n  
rhe faculty, chosen at  random, could be an adequate administrator. After all, 
~f you can he a strong teacher and schol;+r, these skills should be easily trans- 
ferable to other areas such as adrn~nistration. Yet, in reality, talent in manage- 
~ n e n t  is probably as rare a human attrlhulte as the shillty to contribute origlnal 
scholarship. And there is little reason to suspect that talent in one character- 
~stllc implies the presence of talent In the other. 

( . h e  of the great myths concerning higher education in America, particu- 
I;-lrly appealing to faculty tnemhers and trustees alike, 1s that university admin- 
Istr;-ltic,ns are bloated and excessive. Tt, he sure, organizations In business, 
~ndustry, and government are finding i t  important to flatten administrative 
structures by removing layers of management. Yet most universit~es have 
rather lean management organizations, inherited from earlier times when aca- 
cjemlic llfe uras far s~mpler  and institut~ons were far smaller, particularly when 
comlpared to the increasing complexity and accountability of these institu- 
1:loIls. 

The Presidential Role: T h e  American university presidency is both clistinc- 
tlve and complex. In Europe and Asia, the role of institutional leadership-a 
rector, vice-chancellor, or president-is frequently a temporary i-lssignment to 
il faciilty member, sometimes elected, and generally without true executive 
authority, serving Instead as a representati~re of co1lt:glal faculty views. In con- 
trast, the American presidency has more of the character of a chief executive 
officer, wlth ultimate executive authority for all decisions made within the 
inst-itution. Although today's univers~ty ~x-esiclents are less vlsible and author- 
itative than in earlier times, they are clearly of great importance to higher edu- 
cation in America. Thelr  leadership can be essential, particularly d u r ~ n g  times 
of change (Bowen, W. G. and Shap~ro ,  1-1. T. ,  1998). 

American ~rniverslty presidents are expected to develop, articulate, and 
~tnplement visions for their institution that  sustain and enhance its quality. 
T h ~ s  includes a broad array of intellectual, soc~al ,  f~nancial ,  human, and phys- 
ical resources, and politlci~l issues that  er~velop the university. Through their 
roles as the c h ~ e f  executive officers of thelr institutions, they also have sign~f- 
lcarlt tnanagement responsib~lities for a d i ~ ~ e r s e  collection of activities, rang- 
lng from ed~,~c:~t ion to health care to public entertainment (e.g., intercolle- 
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giate athletics). Since these generally require the expertise and experience of 
talented specialists, the president is the university's leading recruiter, identi- 
fying talented people, recruiting them into key university positions, and 
directing and supporting their actlvities. Furthermore, unlike most corporate 
CEOs, the p-esident is expected to play an active role generating the resources 
needed by tlhe university, whether by lobhying state and federal governments, 
seeking gifts and bequests from alumni and friends, or clever entrepreneurial 
efforts. There is an implicit expectation on most carrlpuses that the president's 
job is to raise: money for the provost and deans to spend, while the chief finan- 
cial officer and administrative staff watch over their shoulders to make certain 
they all do it: wisely. 

The universi~ty president also has a broad range of unportant responsibilities 
that might best be termed symbolic leadership. In the role as head of the uni- 
versity, the president has a responsibility for the complex array of relationships 
with both internal and external constituencies. These Include students, fac- 
ulty, and staff on the campus. The myriad external constituencies include 
alumni and parents, local, state, and federal gnvern~ment, business and labor, 
f(-)undations, the higher education community, the media, and the public at 
large. The president has become a defender of the university and its funda- 
mental qualities of knowledge and wistlom, truth and freedom, academic 
excellence and public service against the forces of darkness that rage outside 
its ivy-covered walls. Needless to say, the diverse perspectives and often-con- 
flicting neecls and expectations of these v;arious grou]?s make the management 
of relationships an ttxtremely complex and time-consuming task. 

Yet the preslldency of a major university is an unusual leadership position 
from another ~nteresting perspective. Although the responsibility for every- 
thing involving the university usually flo,ats up to the president's desk, direct 
author~ty for urliversity activities almost invariably rests elsewhere. There is a 
mismatch between responsibility and authority that: is unparalleled in other 
soclal ~nstitutions. As a result, there are many, including Inany university pres- 
idents, who have become quite convinced that the contemporary public uni- 
versity is basrcally unmanageable and unleadable. 

THE CHALLENGES 

The Complexity of the University: The modern un1ver:jity is comprised of many 
actlvities, same nonprofit, some publicly regulated, and some operating In 
~ntensely compc2titlve marketplaces. We teach students; we conduct research 
for various clients; we provide health care; we engage In economic cieveloI,- 
ment; we stimulate social change; and ule provide nlass entertainment (ath- 
letic,). The organization of the conteinpc~rary university would compare In 
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both scale and complexity with many major global corporations. Yet at  the 
same time, the intellectual demands of scholarship have focused faculty 
an~reas ing l~  within their particular disciplines, with little opportunity for 
~nvolvement in the far broader array of activtties characteriztng their univer- 
s ~ t y .  While faculty members are-and sh~.~ulcl always remain-the cornerstone 
of the university's academic activities, they rarely have deep understanding or 
will accept the accountability necessary f;>r the many other missions of the 
1.1nivers1ty tn modern society. 

Izacuities h , -~ve  been quite influenti:~l and effecttve urlthin the narrow 
c_lc,~naln of their academic programs. However, the very complexity of their 
insl:ltutions has made substantive invoI\,ernent in the broader governance of 
1:he university problematic. T h e  current disctplinary -clrtven governance struc- 
1-urc: makes ~t bery difficult to deal with brc-)ader, strategic issues. Stnce univer- 
sitl12s ;ire highly fragmented and decentralized, one frequently finds a chimney 
organization structure, with llttle coordination or even concern about univer- 
:;lty-u7tde needs or prior~ties. T h e  broader concerns of the university are always 
someone else's prohlem. 

I3ureaucrr1cy: T h e  increased complexity, ftnancial pressures, and account- 
ability of universities demanded by government, the media, and the public 
;lt large has required far stronger management than in the past (Balderston, 
I;. E., 1995). F,ecent furors over issues such as federal research policy, labor 
relations, financial aid and tuition agreements, and state funding models, all 
invc,l\.e complex policy, financial, and political issues. While perhaps long 
ago i~n lve r s t t i~~s  were treated hy our sc-~c~ety-and its various government 
t~odies-as largely well-intentioned ant1 benlgn st-ewards of education and 
learning, toclay we ftnd the  university faces the same pressures, standards, 
and demands i"or accountability of any other billlon-dollar corporation. Yet 
;is ~ ~ n i v e r s i t ~ e s  have developed the  aclministrative staffs, pollcic?~, and proce- 
dures to 11;1ndle such Issues, they have also created ;I thicket of paperwork, 
reg~.~lations, and bureaucracy that  has eroclecl the authority and attractive- 
ness of academic leadership. 

More spec:ifically, it 1s ~ncreaslngly clifficulty tc-) attract faculty nlernhers into 
key le;~dershllp positions such as depart~nent chalrs, deans, and project d ~ r e c -  
tor.'. T h e  traditional anarchy of faculty committee and consensus decision 
~ r l a l t i n ~  have long rnade these jobs difficult, but today's additional dern;~nds for 
:tccountahility ~mposed by universtty inai~ageinent structures have eroded the 
;iutl~ority to manage, much less lead acadetnic programs. Perhaps because of 
the cr~tlcal  nature oiac:idemic d~sctplinej, uni\.erslt~es suffer from an ~ n a b i l i t ~  
to allocate decisions to the most appropriate level of the organization and 
then to lodr;e trust in the inclivtduals with this rt.sponsihtlity T h e  lack of 
iarcrer paths and adequate mechanisms for leadersh~p development for junlor 
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faculty and staff has also decimated much of the strength of mid-level man- 
agement. Miany of our most talented f:~zulty leaders have concluded that  
becoming a chain, director, or dean is just not worth the effort and the frustra- 
tlon any longer. 

Part of the cl~allenge is to clear the administrat~\le underbrush cluttering 
our ~nsti tuti~lns.  Both dec~sion-making ant1 leadership 1s hampered by bureau- 
cratic policies and procec~ures and practices, along with the anarchy of com- 
tnittee and ccms'ensus decision rrlaking. Our hest people feel quite constrained 
h): the univers~ty, constrained by t h e ~ r  colle:~gues, constrained by the "adm~n-  
istrat~ot~",  a r d  const-ra~ned by bureaucracy. Yet, leadersh~p is ~mport:lnt. If 
higher eclucat:ion is to keep pace with the extraord~nary changes and chal- 
lenges in our society, solneone in ac:-lcleme must t,ventually be given the 
author~ty  to ~ n a k e  certaln that the good ~deas  that rlst. up from the faculty and 
staff' are :~ctually put into practice. W e  need to devi:,e a system that releases 
the creativity of fi~culty members while strengthening the authority of respon- 
s~b le  leaders. 

The I'uce ofchunge: Both the pace and nature of the changes occurring In 
our \vorld tod;rly have becotne so r a p ~ d  and so profound that our present social 
insti tutions--in government, ecducation, ancl the prl va te sector-are h a v ~ n g  
increasing difiiculty in even sensing the changes (although they certainly feel 
the consequences), much less understand~ng them sufficiently to respond and 
adapt. It could vvell he that  our present institutions, such as universit~es and 
government agencies, which have been the traditional structures for intellec- 
tual pursuits, may turn out to be as obsolett: ancl irrelevant to our future as thc 
A~nerlciin corporation In the 1950s. There 1s clearly a need to explore new 
soc1;11 structures capable of sensing and understand~ng the change, as well as 
capable of eri~gaglng in the strategic proctbsses necesm-y to adapt or control 
c l ~ ~ n g e .  T h e  glacial pace of acxlemic change s~mply may not be s u f f ~ c ~ e n t l ~  
r e , p o i ~ s ~ v ~  to 3 1 1 ~ ) ~  the university to Contr1,)l its own destiny. 

A5 the ~ I I I ~ I :  scale for decisions and actions compresses, clur~ng an  era of ever 
Inore r;ipid cl-~,ange, authority tends to concentrate so that the institution can 
heconle mcx-e flexible ancl responsive. T h e  ,~cadernic: tradition of extensive 

cc~nsirl t ;~t~on, Jebate, anel consensus huildincr before any substantial declsio~-1 
is made or actlor1 taken w ~ l l  he one of our greatest challenges, slnce this pro- 
cess is simply ~ncapahle of keeping pace with the prc- found changes sw~rling 
:thot~t h ~ g h e r  education. A q u ~ c k  look at  the re~n:-lrk;~ble pace of c l~ange 
rccduired in t1-112 private sector--usually measured In nlonths, not years-5ug- 
gests that u n ~ ~ ~ e r j i t ~ e s  must develop more capacity to n1oc.e rapidly. T h ~ s  ~ 1 1 1  
require i t  w11l.ingness hy leaders throughout the university to occas~onally 
make d~fficult Jec~s~c-ins ant1 take strong actlon without the trad~tion;rll con-. 
S ~ I I S ~ I S - h u i l c l ~ r ~ ,  process. 
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The  Resrstance to Change: In business, management approaclles change in a 
highly strategic fashion, launching a comprehensive process of planning anld 
transformation. In polltical circles, sometlmes a st-rong leader with a big idea 
can captivate: the electorate, building ;I movement for change. The creative 
anarchy arising from a faculty culture that prizes tndividual freedom and con- 
sensual decision making poses quite a different challenge to the university. 
Most big ideas from top administrators are treated with either disdain (this too 
shall pass.. .) or ridicule. The same usually occurs for formal strategic plannlng 
efforts, unless, of course, they are attached to clearly perceived and immedi- 
ately implenlentable budget conseyuences or faculty rewards. As Doin 
Kennedy, former president of Stanford, noted, "The academic culture nur- 
tures a set of policies and practices that i-avor the present state of affairs over 
any possible future. It is a portrait of conservatism, perhaps even of senes- 
cence." (Kennedy, D., 1993) 

This sarne resistance to change characterizes the response of the academy 
to external forces. The American higher education establishment has tended 
to oppose most changes proposed or imposed from beyond the campus, includl- 
ing the GI Bill (the veterans will overrun our campuses), the Pel1 Grant pro- 
gram (it will open our gates to poor, unyuallfied students), and the direct lendl- 
ing prograin (we will he unable to handle all the paperwork). Yet in each cast:, 
higher education eventually changed its stance, adapted to, and even 
embraced the new programs. 

Change occurs in the university through a more tenuous, sometlmes 
tedious, process. Ideas are first floated as trial balloons, all the better if they 
can he perce~~ved to have originated at the grassroots level. After what often 
seeins like years of endless debate, challenging basic assumptions and hypoth - 
eses, dectslons are made and the first small steps art: taken. For change to affect 
the highly entrepreneurlal culture of the faculty, it must address the core issues 
of incentives and rewards. Change does not happen because of presidential 
proclamations or committee reports, but Instead it occurs at the grassroots 
level of faculty, students, and staff. Rarely is major change motivated hy 
excitement, c,pportunity, and hope; it Inore frequently is in response to some 
perceived crisis. As one of my colleagues put it, if you believe change is 
ntfeded, and you do not have a converlirnt wolf :at the front door, then you 
had better invent one. 

Of course, the efforts to achieve change fc)llowing the time-honored tradi- 
tions of collegiality and consensus can sometimes be self-defeating, slnce the 
process can lead all too frequently rtght hack to the status quo. As one of my 
exasperated presidenttal colleagues once noted, the university faculty may he 
the last const:ituency on Earth that ht:lieves the status q u o  1s still an optlor,. 
To some degree, this strong resistance tc-1 change 1s both understandable a n j  
:tpproprtatc-. After all, the untverstty 1s c-lne of the longest endurlng social ~nstl-  
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tutic~ns of our civillzatlon in part because ~ t s  anclent traditions and values 
have heen protected and sustained. 

Cultural Issues: There are many factors that  mitigate against faculty 
involvement in the decision process. T h e  fragment;atlon of the faculty into 
academlc disc:iplines and professional schools, coupled with the strong market 
pressures o n  faculty In many areas, has created an  academic culture in which 
faculty 1oyalt:~es are generally first to their scholarly discipline, then to their 
academic unLt, and only last to their inst i tut~on. Many faculty members move 
from institution to instttution, swept along by nlarke t pressures and opportu- 
nltte.;. T h e  c~nlversity reward structure---s:\lary, promotion, and tenure-is 
clearly ;\ meritocracy in whtch there are clear "havei" and "have-riots." T h e  
former genet;llly are too busy to become heavlly tnvolved in institutional 
issue.;. T h e  latter are increasingly frustrated and vocal In their complaints. Yet 
they arc also all too often the squeaky wheels that dr,>wn out others and cap- 
ture attention. 'The increasing spectalizatlon of fr-lckilty, the pressure of the 
marketplace for their sktlls, and the degree to which the university has 
beco~ne simFlY ;I way station for faculty careers have destroyed institutional 
lilyalty kind sitimulated more of a "what's in ~t for me" attitude o n  the part of 
many faculty members. 

In sharp contrast, many non-academic ataff remair with a slngle universrty 
throughout their careers, developing not only a strong institutional loyalty hut 
in many cases a somewhat broader view and understanding of the nature of 
the ~nstt tution.  Although faculty decry the increased influence of administra- 
ttve staff, to sc)m4e degree thls is due to their own market- and discipline-driven 
academlc culture, thelr ahdlcation of institution loyalty, coupled with the 
complextty of the contemporary university, that has led to this situation. 

There marly signs of a widening gap between faculty and admlnistratron o n  
many campuses. T h e  rank-and-file faculty sees the world yulte d ~ f f e r e n t l ~  
from campus administrators (Government-Unive~-sity-Industry Research 
Roundtable and Natlonal Sclence Board, 1997). There are stgnlftcant dlffer- 
encer in perceptions and understandings of the challl-nges and opportunities 
before higher education. It 1s clear that  such a yap, and the corresponding 
absence of a spirit of trust and confidenct: 1.y the faculty in their university 
le;adershlp, cctuld seriously undercut the ability of universities to make difficult 
yet important decisions and move ahead. 

Politics: Most of America's colleges and univers1ttt.s have more than once 
suffered the cc.jn,sequences of ill-tnformed efforts by polltlcians to influence 
everything frotn what subjects can be taught, to who 1:; fit to teach, and whom 
shiwld he all(71wed to study. Ax unlversittt2s have grown In tmportance and 
lnfluencc, more pol~tical groups are tempte1,l to use them to achleve some pur- 
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pose in broader society. To some degree, the changing political environment 
of the university reflects a more fundamental shift from issue-oriented tc? 
~tnage-dominated politics at  all levels-fecleral, state, and local. Public opiniom 
drives political contributions, and vice-versa, and these determine successf~~l 
candldates and eventually legislation. I'ollcy is largely an  aftermath exercise, 
since the agttnda is really set by polling and political contributions. Issues, 
strategy, and "the vision thing" are largely left o n  the sidelines. And slnce 
higher education has never been particularly influential either in determining 
public opinion or in making campaign contributions, the university is fre- 
quently left with only the option of reacting as best it can to the agenda set by 
others. 

The Particular Challenges faced by Puhllc Universities: All colleges and uni- 
versities, public and private alike, face today the challenge of change as they 
struggle to adapt and to serve a changing world. Yet there is a significant dif- 
ference in the capacity that  public and private institutions have to change. 
Tlze term "independent" used to describe private universities has considerable 
significance in this regard. Private universities are generally more nimble, 
both because of their smaller size and the more limlted number of constituen- 
cies that  has to be consulted-and convinced--before change can occul-. 
Whether driven by market pressures, resource constraints, or intellectual 
opportunity, private universities usually need to convince only trustees, cam- 
pus communities (faculty, students, and staff) and ~ e r h a p s  alumni before mov- 
ing ahead with a change agenda. Of course, this can be a formidable task, but 
it is a far cry from the broader political challenges facing public universities. 

T h e  public university must always function in an  intensely political envl- 
roninent. I'ublic university governing boi-lrds are generally political in nature, 
frttquently viewing their primary respot~sibilities as being to various politicaJ 
constituencies rather than confined to the university itself. Changes that 
might threaten these constituencies are frequently resisted, even if they might 
enable the institution to serve broader society better. T h e  publlc university 
also must operate within a complex array of goverrlnlent regulations and rela- 
tionships at  the local, state, and federal level, most of which tend to be highly 
r ex t lve  and supportive of the status quo. Furthermore, the press itself is gen- 
er::illy far more intrusive in the affalrs of public ur~iversities, viewing itself as 
the guardian of the pt~blic Interest and using powerful tools such as sunshine 
laws to hold public universities accoun1:ahle. 

As a result, actions that  would be straightforward for private universities, 
such as enrollment adjustments, tuition increases, program reductions or elim- 
inat ion, or campus modifications, can be formidable for public institu tiona. 
For example, the actions taken by many public universities to adjust to erod- 
ing state support through tuition increases or program restructuring have trig- 
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gered inajor political upheavals that  threaten to constrain further efforts to 
halance act~~vlt ies with resources (Gumport, P. J.  & Pusser, B., 1997). Some- 
times, the reactive nature of the political forces swirllng about and within the 
instttution is not  apparent until an  action 1s taken. Many a public university 
administratlc_m has been undermined b7~ ;In about-face by thetr governing 

ho;lrdl when pi,litical pressures force hoarel members to switch from support to 
opposition o n  ;i controversial issue. 

Little wonder that  adminlstratc)rs sometimes conc luck that the only way to 
get anything accomplished within the political envlronnlent of the public 
unlverslty 1s hy heeding the old adage, "It IS bimpler to ask forgiveness than to 
seek permis:,ion." Yet even this hazardous approach may not he effective for 
thc long term. It coulcl well be that many public uri1verslties w ~ l l  sirnply not 
be ; ~ b l e  to respond acleyr~ately clurlng periocls of great change in our society. 

SOME OBSERVATIONS 

Fzre, Ready, Airn! Traditional planning and declslon making processes are fre- 
cluently found l:o be ~nadequate during times of rapid or even discontinuous 
change (Porter, M. E., 1998). Tactical efforts such as total yuallty manage- 
ment, process rleengineering, and planning techniques such as preparing mis- 
ston and vision statements, while important for refintng status quo operations, 
may actually di.stract an  institution from more substantive issues during more 
vo1;ttile peril;)ds. Furthermore, Incremental change based o n  traditional, well- 
~ ~ ~ c ~ e r s t o ( ~ c l  paradigms may he the most dangerous cc-lurse of all, because those 
p;,lr:ldtgms rrlay simply not be adequate to ; ~ d a p t  to a future of change. If the 
status quo is no  longer an  optlon, ~f the exibtlng 17aradigms are n o  longer vla- 
hle, then more radical transformation hecomes th(: u71sest course. Further- 
more, during times of very rapld change ;and uncertainty, it 1s sometimes nec- 
essary to laul-~ch the actlons associated wi t-h a  prelim^ nary strategy long hefore 
~t is carefully thought through and completely de\reloped. 

Here, a personal observation Inay be appropriate. 14s a sctentlst-engineer, it 
W;IS not  surprising that  my own 1eaJershlp style tendtd to be comfortable with 
strategic prcx:esscs. Yet, it should also hc ackno~vle clged that my p;lrticul;~r 
style c)f plann lng and decision-maklng was rather unorthodox, sometimes baf- 
tllng both ollr formal university planning staff and my executive officer col- 
Icag11es altke. Once,  I overheard a colleagut. descrlhe 111). style as "fire, ready, 
a m "  as I woulcl launch yet another salvo of agendas and initiatives. 

This was ]'not a consequence of in1p;ltience or lack; of disclpllne. Rather, it 
grew from my in~creaslng sense that traclltional planning approaches were sim- 
ply ~netfective clurlng t~rnes of great change. Far too Inany leaders, when con- 
fronted wlth unlxrtainty, tend to fall into a "ready, aitn.. . ready, aim.. . ready, 
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aim.. ." mode and never make a decision. By the time they are finally forced 
to pull the trigger, the target has moved out of sight. Hence, there was logic 
to my "anticipatory, scattershot" approach to planning and decision-making: 
(Downs, L. & Mui, C., 1998). 

'Note that chis viewpoint suggests that one of the greatest challenges for 
universities 1s to learn to encourage more people 1-0 participate in the high- 
risk, unpredictable, but ultimately very productive confrontations of stagnant 
paradigms. We must jar as many people as possible out of their comfortable 
ruts of conven tional wisdom, fostering experiments, recruiting restive faculty, 
turning people loose to "cause trouble" and simply making conventionality 
more trouble than unconventionality. 

University Transformation: The most difficult decisions are those concern- 
ing institutional transformation. Experience suggests that major change in 
higher education is usiially driven by forces from outside the academy. Cer- 
talnly, earlier examples of change, such as the evolution of the land-grant uni- 
versity, the growth of higher education following World War 11, and the evo- 
lutton of the research university all represented responses to powerful external 
forces and major pollctes at the national 1t:vel. The examples of major tnstitu- 
tlonal transformation drlven by strategic: decisions and plans from wlthin are 
relatively rare. Yet, the fact that reactlve change has been far more common 
than strategic change in higher education should not lead us to conclude that 
the universl ty 1s incapable of controlling its own destiny. Self-driven strategic 

transformation 1s possible and probably necessary to cope with the challenges 
of our times. 

1Jntversities need to conslder a broad array of transformation areas that go 
far beyond simply restructuring finances in order to face a future of change 
(Dolence, 14. G. & Norrls, D. M., 1995). The transformatlon process must 
en(:ompass every aspect of our ~nstitutions, lncludlng the mlsslon of the uni- 
versity, financial restructuring, organization and governance, the general 
characteristics of the university (e.g., enrc.)llment slze and program breadth), 
relationships wlth external constituencies, intellectual transformatlon, and 
cultural change. While such a broad, almost scattershot approach is complex 
to ileslgn and challenging to lead, it has the advantage of engaglng a large 
number of partlclpants at the grassroots level. 

The most important objective of any broad effort at lnstitutlonal transfor- 
mation is not so much to achieve a specific set of goals, but rather to bulld the 
capacity, the energy, the excitement, and the commttment to move toward 
hold vistons of the untversity's future. The real aims include removing the 
constraints that prevent the lnstltution from responding to the needs of a rap- 
idly changlng society; removing unnecexsary processes and admln~stratlve 
structures; questlontng emsting premlses and arrangements; and challenging, 
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exciting, and ernboldenlng the members of the unlversity community to view 
institutional tr*ansformatlon as a great adventure. 

Structurai! Issues: T h e  modern university functil:,ns as a loosely coupled 
adaptive system, evolving in a highly reactive fashlon to ~ t s  changing environ- 
ment through the individual or small group efforts of faculty entrepreneurs. 
While this has allowed the university to ;adapt yulte successfully to ~ t s  chang- 
ing environment, it has also created an  ~nsti tution of growing slze and com- 
plexity. T h e  ever growing, myriad activities of the university can sometimes 
distract from or even confllct with its core tnissicm of learning. 

While it is certainly impolitic to be scl blunt, the slmple fact of life is that 
the contempor;ary univers~ty is a puhlzc co,rporation that must be governed, led, 
and m;~nagetl like o ~ h e r  corporations to benefit its stakeholclers. T h e  interests 
of its many ;tak:eholders can only he served by ;t governing hoard that 1s corn- 
prised and fi~~nc:tions as ;I true hoard of directors. Like the bo;irds of directors 
of publicly helcl corporations, the university's governing hoard should consist 
of rnetnhers selectetl for thelr expertise nncl experience. They should govern 
the unlverslt-y in way that serves the int-erests of its varlorls constituencies. 
Thls, of course, means that  the board should functlon wlth a structure and a 
process that  reflect the best practices of corporate hoards. 

Again, althc~~ugh it may be politically incorrect within the academy to say 
so, the leadership of the unlverslty must he provlded with the authority com- 
mensurate with ~ t s  responslhilities. T h e  president anld other executive officers 
should have the same degree of authority to take actions, to select leadership, 
to take risks and move with delherate speed, that  [heir counterparts in the 
corporate wc18rlcl enjoy. T h e  challenges and pace of change faced by the mod- 
ern university n ~ o  longer allow the luxury of "consen~us" leadership, at  least to 
the degree that  "building consensus" means seeking the approval of all con- 
cerned communities. Nor do our times allow the reactive nature of special 
interest po11t:ic:; to rigidly moor the unlversity to an  obsolete status quo, 
thwarting efcorts to  provide strategic leadership and direction. 

Yet a third controversial observation: aihlle academic administrations gen- 
erally can be drawn as conventional hierarchical trees, in reality the connect- 
ing lines of authority are extremely weak. In fact, one of the reasons for cost 
escalation 1s the presence of a deeply ~ngrained academic culture in whlch 
leaders are e:ipected to "purchase the cooperation" of'subordlnates, t o  provide 
them with positive Incentives to carry out decisic)ns. For example, deans 
expect the provost to offer additional resources In order to gain their cooper- 
atlon on variou>' ~nstitution-wlde efforts. hleedless to :;r-iy, this "bribery culture" 
is quite tncc-lmpat~hle with the trend toward Increaslng decentralizat~on of 
resource>. A :j the central administration relinquishes greater control of 
resource and co:jt accc,untahility to the units, it will lose the pool of resources 
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that  in the past was used to provlde incentives to cleans, directors, and other 
leaders to cooperate and support university-wide goals. 

Hence,  it is logical to expect that both the leadership and management of  
unlversities will need increasingly to rely o n  lines of real authority, just as their 
corporate counterparts. Tha t  is, presidents, executive officers, and deans will 
alnlost certainly have to become comfortable wlth issuing clear orders or 
directives, from time to time. So, too, throughout the organization, subordi- 
nates will need to recognize that  failure to execute these directives will likely 
have slgnlflcant consequences, including posslble removal from their posi- 
tlons. While collegiality will continue to he valued and honored, the modern 
unxversity simply must accept a more realistic balance between responsibility 
and authority. 

'The Need to Restructure University Governance: Many universities find that 
the most formidable forces controlling their destiny are political in nature- 
from governments, governing boards, or perhaps even public opinion. Unfor- 
tunately, these bodies are not  only usually highly reactlve in nature, but they 
frequently either constraln the institution or drive it away from strategic 
objectives that  would better serve society as a whole. Many university presi- 
dents-particularly those associated with public universities-believe that 
the greatest barrier to change in their institutions lles in the manner in which 
their institutions are governed, both from withln and from wlthout. Universi- 
ties have a style of governance that is more adept at  protecting the past than 
preparing for the future. 

'The 1996 report of the Natlonal Commission on  the Academic Presidency 
( 1  996) reinforced these concerns when ~t concluded that  the governance 
structure a t  most colleges and unlversities is inadequate. "At a time when 
higher educat~on should be alert and nimble, ~t 1s slow and cautious ~nstead,  
hindered by tl-aditlons and mechanisms of governing that  do  not allow the 
responsiveness and decisiveness the times require." T h e  Commission went o n  
to note its belief that  university presidents were currently unable to lead thelr 
rnsritutions effectively, since they were forced to operate from "one of the 
most anemic power bases of any of the major institutions in American 
soc~ety." 

'This vlew was also voiced In a study (Dlonne, J.  L. & Kean, T., 1997) per- 
formed by the RAND Corporation, which noted, "The main reason why ~ns t i -  
tutnons have not  taken inore effective act Ion (to Increase productivity) is thelr 
outmoded governance structure-i.e., the declslon-making units, policies, 
:mil practices that  control resource allocation have remalned largely 
1.1nc:hanged :.;lnce the structure's establishment In the 19th century. llesigned 
for a n  era of growth, the current structure 1s cumbersome and even dysfunc- 
t:lotlal In a n  environment of scare resourct:~." 
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I t  is srmpIy unrealrstic to expect that the governance mechanisms devel- 
oped decadetj or, in some cases, even centuries ago can serve well either the 
contemporary university or the society it serves. It seems clear that the uni- 
versity of the twenty-first century will require new patterns of governance and 
leadership capalble of responding to the changing needs and emerging chal- 
lenges of our society and its educational institutions. The contemporary uni- 
versity has many activities, many responsibilities, many constituencies, and 
many overlapping lines of authority. From this perspestlve, shared governance 
models still have much to recommend them: a trad~tion of public oversight 
and trusteeship., shared collegial internal governance of academic matters, 
and, experienced administrative leadership. 

Yet shared governance is, in reality, an ever-changing balance of forces 
involving faculty, trustees, staff, and admin~stration. The rncreasing politlci- 
zation of pukdic governing boards, the ability of faculty councils to use t h e ~ r  
powers to prom~ote special interests, delay action, and prevent reforms; and 
weak, ineffectual, and usually short-term administrative leadership all pose 
risks to the university. Clearly it is time to take a fresh look at the governance 
of our institutions. 

Governing boards should focus on policy development rather than man- 
agement issues. Their role is to provide the strategic, supportive, and critical 
stewardship fix their institution. Faculty governance should become a true 
partrcipant in thle academic decision process rather than simply watchdogs of 
the administration or defenders of the status quo. Faculties also need to accept 
and acknowledge that strong leadership, whether from chairs, deans, or pres- 
idents, IS important if therr rnstitution is to flourish during a time of significant 
change. 

The contemporary American university presidency also merits a candid 
reappraisal and likely a thorough overhaul. The presidency of the university 
may indeed be clne of the more anemic in our soclet-y, because of the lmbal- 
ance between, re:iponsibrlity and authority. Yet, it 1s nevertheless a position of 
great importance. Governing boards, faculty, students, alumni, and the press 
tend to judge ;a university president on the issue of the day. Their true impact 
on the institution is usually not apparent for many years after their tenure. 
Decisrons and actions must always be taken within the perspective of the 
long-standing history and traditrons of the unrversity and for the benefit of not 
only those currently served by the institution, but on behalf of future genera- 
tions. 



CONCLIJSION 

Krt' 11;1ve entered a per~od of s~gn~f lc ;~n t  c:h,~nge it? 111ght.r eclucatton :is our uni - 
\rc'rbltics ;ittenlpt to responcf to the challenges, opportimltles, ancf r e ~ ~ ~ o n s l h ~ l ,  
I t1t2s hefore thein (The  (;lion l)eclarat~on, 19913). T h ~ s  time of' great change, 
of shrfting paracfigms, provides the context In ti~hlch \ire milst cons~der tht. 
chkinglng nattlre of the ui~~versity (Lh~clvrbtatlt, J .  J . ,  2000). 

From t111s perspective, ~t 1s Important 1-0 undcrst:ind that the most critlc:il 
ch;-lllenge klcing imost ~n\tltutlc)ns will he to develop the capacity for change. 
A. uJe notelJ earlier, un~versitles milst seek to remove the constraints that pre- 
vent them frc-lm responding to the needs of rapidly chang~ng  society . They 
shouli~ strive to challenge, excite, and emholden all members of thelr a m -  
cfei:nlc coinlnunities to emhark on  what shoulcf he :I great adventure f;)r higher 
edl.lc;ltlon. 'The successful adaptation of unlversitles to the revolutionary chal- 
lenges they face wlll depend a great deal on  an  institution's collective ability 
to learn ant] to continuously Improve ~ t s  decls~on making process. I t  is crltical 
that  higher education glve thoughtful ;lttei~tion to  the  des~gn  of institut~onal 
processes for planning, management, and governance. Only a concerted effort 
to underst~uncl the Important traditions of the past, the challenges of the 
present, and the possihil~t~es for the future can enable ~ns t~ tu t lons  to thrive 
dulrlng a time of such change. 

.As the ql.lot:e from Machiavelli at  the beginn~ng c.,f this paper suggests, lead- 
Ing In the introduction of change can he hot11 a challenging and a risky prop- 
osltlon. T h e  rc-.sistance can he intense, antl the po1itic:il backlash threatening. 
To be sure, ~t is sometimes difficult to : ~ c t  for the firture when t l ~ e  demands of' 
the present can he so powerful and the t raditlons of  the past so difficult to 
ch;-lllenge. Yet, perhaps thls 1s the most important role of university leadership 
a n J  the greatest challenge for the university decis~on process in the year?, 
;~ht:acl. 
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C H A P T E R  

Governance, Change 
and the Universities 
in Western Europe 

Guy Ne,we 

INTRODUCTION 

or 111gh on three clecades In Western Europe., \vhat Anglo h x o n  tcrmlnol- 
ogy 'calls 'governance' has tried the tngenultb of leaclers ,tnd the p;lttencc 
o t  got1rrnmcnts. Incleecl, tt 11as heen the o13ject of unrc~ntttlng concern - 

o i  po l~ t~ca l  17;wt1es, M tn1strlt.s ;IIIJ, last I-tlr very filr from least, of the leg~slator . 
Frl ,In i1 lonl<-tcrrn perspec t1Lre, the Issue ot' ::c )\,ernance-that 1s thc org:-ltliza tlor-i, 
control ;tnd cl~strihutton of responslb~llt\ f o r  te;ichlng, learntng ; ~ n d  research ~t 

t h c  lt.\rel of'tl-~e ind~v~clual unlverstty-1,s both end~lrlng and vex;ltious. It 1s k11so 
htl~hly poltt-~c:-ll. In Europe, it tends also to engage ;I \.cry cltfferent d ~ s c o ~ ~ r s e  anti 
t'\'okes ;I 1w-y different mental lanclscape from ~ t s  co11nterp:irt In those other 'ret- 
errntl;~l sysretns' of htgher erluc;rt~on, lir~r,rin .,nil thc Unltcd States. 

Prcc~sel\; hecause the context, h is tor~c;~l ,  pi~llttcal , ~ n d  org;rn~z:~tlon;~l, 1s so 
\,cry ~11fft.rc.nt from etther Rritatn or tl-le Un~tcif St,ltes, I u.;lnt to mark out 
.olne of these Jifference4, he,ginntng f m t  of ,111 n.1 th the notion of go\rern;lnct: 
ttself. Thert. 1s so111e trlertt III do111g thts. It shot~lci retntnd 11s 1-hat tf our dl:,- 
1oc:ue has reachecl :I potnt \vhere 1nea11ln~f~11 lessolls tnay he c:xch:tnged, ~vc: 

\h( ) i ~ l ~ l  not 1o:;e stght of t-he fact that t h ~  paths n.hrc11 h r ~ n g  us together tocla~; 
tI~~.~n~sc~l\ .es st w e d  fronl \.erJr cltfferent prernlses  nil In \.cry e l~ f i r en t  clrcitnl- 
.t'inccs. Nor does ~t excltlde the posst1~1 ~ t v  thirt the) could d~\.c:rge later. 
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Governance: a far from Universal Term 

That "governance" is increasingly used as coterminous with 'la gestion interne 
de I'universitk', 'Bestuursorganisatie', 'Unlversltaets~~erwaltung' is not simply 
a reflection of the convenience that various forms of English have as the lingua 
franca of our domain. The concept of governance in Britain and the United 
States assumes that the individual unlversity possesses very real and substan- 
tial powers for determining the use of the resources assigned to it and In the 
decision to raise other resources. It also presumes that the individual univer- 
sity controls ~nclependentl~ and on its own, the appointment, promotion, rec- 
ognition and reward of academic excellence amongst both students and aca- 
demic staff. Thus, the supposedly plain and straightforward concept of 
governance makes certain presumptions about the 'proper' relationship 
between public authorities, their representatives and the universities in which 
the latter posses a high degree of self-government (De Groof, J. & Neave, (3. 
& Svec, J., 1998). 

Fifteen years ago, few of these assumptions applied in the same way in 
Western Europe. The assumptions contained in the Anglo-American usage of 
the term ~ m ~ l l e ~ d  a type of relationship between government and universities 
that did not then exist. Much has changed in the intervening perlod. If today 
we can debate the notion of governance within the Western European con- 
text, it 1s precisely because the relationship between university and govern- 
ment evolved Eleyond its classic-and long enduring-mode of 'State con- 
trol'. Beneath the unfolding patterns of institutional self-regulation in 
Western Europe lies a very radical change in relationship between central 
national adn~inistration and university. 'This partic:ular dynamic which, if 
sometimes derirring from and inspired by, American practice, sets 'gover- 
nance' within a, very different political and cultura~l environment and has 
imparted to it a very different evolutionary path. 

The centrality of governance in today's university world reflects a particu- 
lar thrust in 1:he higher education policy of Western European States. To  the 
adepts of Public Administration, this development i:s seen as part of a wider 
trend, permeating into higher education from other sectors of public life. 
Often described as the 'new public management', it eintails on the one hand a 
reduction in the range of activities coming under the oversight of central 
national administration, together with greater efficiency and public account- 
ability in the use of public resources on the other (Bliekle, I., 1998) (Maassen, 
P. A. M. & Van Vught, F. A,  1994). A n  extension of 1:his perspective concen- 
trates on the relationship between state anti unlversity. It involves a shift from 
deta~led scrutiny and central direction, which parades under the short hand of 
'State control', before a more accommodating and more flexible concept of 
'State supervisioin' (Van Vught, F. A., 1997) (Neave, G. & Van Vught, F. A., 



1901 ).  Ft~i~(:tiot~s h ~ t h c r t o  vested In ;I rt.ntral M i n ~ s t r ~  ha\.c, 111 the course cjt' 
tllc p ~ s t  hftcen years or ,o, l ~ e e n  delegated to t l ~ c  ~ i ~ c l ~ v i i l i ~ : ~ l  i ~ n l \ ~ e r s ~ t y  ;111d. 
~111th thein, ,In enhanced degree o t  'self rc:pul;ition'. In lnost European bysterns, 
ac;tdrnl~c appointments ; ~ t  senlor level, ~ e l t - \ ~ ; ~ l ~ d , ~ t i o n  of the c ~ ~ r r ~ c u l u r n  or ,I 
c i ~ n l ~ n i ~ t ~ o n  111 the clegree of t;,rinal centr;~l  control exerclsecl over the latter 
(Askllng, F3. &L F3;iuer, M. &L M;lrton, S., 1999) flgt~re ; ~ n ~ o n g s t  these 'rep:~tri- 
atecl' funct~ons  (Nea\le, G., 1999). 

Two Reforms for the Price of One 

Changes 1171 governance come from re-consider~ng both the locat~on and 
weight of h ~ s t o r ~ c  syste~lls of control ; ~ n d  regulation. which, by and large, have 
heen in place for the best part of a centur\ or more. However, current debate 
in Western Europe over forms of goverr1,lnce does not take place in an  histor- 
ical \ r : ~ c u u ~ i .  And whilst it would be exaggerated to argue that what 1s happen- 
lng today 1s an  attempt to correct earlier developments, this interpretation is 
nor wholly ul-ifounded. If we dis~niss the first wave of reform in governance 
that took place durlng the late Sixties tc.1 the late Seventres, we risk heing less 
bensitive to some aspects that arose In the course of the second. 

:\/lost der~~zc:ns of Rr~tish and Amer~c; in  a c a d e ~ n ~ : ~ ,  aged 50 plus, are In the 
case of the f rrner, engaged in putting in place the Idea of the entrepreneurial 
university or, iln the case of the latter, involved In adjusting it to economic or 
technological change. Many of t h e ~ r  fello~vs In malnl;~ncll Europe have, how- 
ever, 1wen through two reforms In governance. O f  these, the present challenge 
c)f rhe 'new economy' is prohahly less traumatic, though more rad~cal in its 
consequences f;,r the distribution of authority. 

Le Grand Soir of the Ordinarienuniversitaet: 
1968 and its Aftermath 

'The s~gnificance of the  reforms that  from 1968 onwards rolled in upon the 
university in Western Europe l ~ e s  in s e ~ ~ e r a l  areas. First, it was a highly 
political affair and treated as such by both ~ t s  protagonists and its adversar- 
ies. From the  standpoint of ~ t s  adepts, the  pressure for overhauling 'univer- 
sity govern;ance' drew justification from the notion of 'participant democ- 
racy'. Part1c:ipant denlocracy extended 'democracy-' beyond the  issue of who 
should have access to  knowledge. It foc~ised specifically on  the organizatic~n, 
decision-making, participation and thus the  distribution of authority, which 
;~ccompanit:d the dissemination of knowledge inside the  university Itself. In 
this scheme of things, the 'Gruppenuniversitaet" ( T h e  University of Repre- 

2 For an irascible and testy account of these developments, see Shlls E. & Daalder H., 
(eds), ( 1982), Universitzes, Polztzclans and Bureaucrats: Catnbrldge Unlverslty Press. 
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sentative Gr,:,ups) was erected as counter example to the dysfunctional and 
supposedly 'non democratic' Ordenarienuniversitaet-the University of the 
Senior Professors. 

The pressure to found the 'inner life' of universities upon the transparency 
of'collective I-epresentation' of interests-junior staff, non academic personnel 
and students (hleave, G. &a Rhoades, G.. 1987)-in both central university 
decision-maklng and in individual faculties generated a number of develop- 
ments which have direct bearing on the present debate. First, the principle of 
Tripartite representation (Drittelparztaet) set aside one third of seats on univer- 
sity and faculty Councils to each constituency - academic staff, university per- 
sonnel and students. The number of officially recognized 'constituencies' 
inside academia increased. Their relative weighting altered profc>undly 

' (Ile Boer, H. cSr. Denters, B. & Goedegebuure, L., 199%). Second, and begin- 
ning with the Dutch law of 1970, the principle of 'corporate representation'-- 
the represent-;atilon of formally constituted groups within the university- 
became the Ark of Covenant which, in the course of the Seventies laid the 
basis of institutional governance in mainland Europe. Enshrined in the funda- 
mental legislation of Germany and Austria in 1976 ', the system of 'electoral 
colleges' embraced Sweden the following year, with similar measures Intro- 
duced in Greece and Spain during the early Eighties. 

Fragmentation and Shifts in Basic Units 

What might, perhaps mlschlevously, be called 'Mode One' in the reform of 
decision-making structures in Continental Europe, formally strengthened 
internal acco~rntability in the university sector and : juppo~edl~ counter-bal- 
anced professorial power by a system of checks and balances. From the stand- 
point of those less enthused by collective clecision-maklng, 'electoral collegi- 

3 Respectively, in the shape of the Hochschulrahlnengeserz of 1976 and the Unlvers~taet- 
sorganlzatlonsgesetz of the same year, In Sweden a y e x  later w ~ t h  the 1977 reforms. 
4 Honour p a d  bvhtlre honour is due. This term was first c o ~ n t d  by Mlchael C'Jhbons and 
applwd to c~evell:~prrlents In sclence policy and research. I r  has, to the best of my bellef, not 
as yet been appl~ed to the historical develop~nent of governance. The loglc of so dolng 
bccomt's, howe~rier, unstoppable, once we change our perspective on the un~vers~ty qua 
Instltutlon to t h . ~ t  of belng a sub-set of the 'knowledge product~on process' (s1c)-see Gib- 
bons, M. & Llrnogr.~, C. & Nowotny, H. & Schwartzmann, !i. & Scott, P. & Trow, M 
( 19041, The new production of knowledge the dynam~cs of sclence and research In contempo- 
rary socletl?~, Lo~ldon/Thousand Oaks/New Delhl, S,4GE Publ~cations, p. 179. 
5 To call thls process accountab~l~ty 1s both an inaccuracy ant,! an anachronlsrn, but con- 
venlent nc.vertht.less. Acconntahll~ry, l ~ k e  governance, 1s a concept almost lmposslble to 
translate c l~ rec t l~  Into other European languages. R~spons~lhlltt6, ~ m p u t a b ~ l ~ t k  In French 
do not carry the :,arrle connoratlons of renclerlng ;accounts to those to whom rhe establ~sh- 
ment h,ls ;I moral ol-l l~~;~tlon so to do 



;illty' served hoth to fragment and to poltttctze the Inner 11fe of the unlverstty 
(Shils, E. & l>aalcier, H., 1982). Fragmentation, hc ,\vever, was not confinecl tc, 
the shrftrng ;~lignrnents of the v;irious proups inslde e ~ t h e r  university or f;-iculty 
cou~~c t l s .  I t  also emerged in the s11;lpe of 11e~v 'h;ijt~: ilntts' helow F;iculty level. 
The  creation of sub fi~culty grot~p~ngs---the s o  called Unttes cf'Ensetgnernent 
et ile Recl1erc:he-tn thy ~v;ike of the E;rench Lot cI'Orient:~tion of 1968 anti 
their cor~nl-erparts tn the Netherlands k111tl C;ernlany-the Vakgroep ancl thl: 
F;ichheretche-the ftrst tntroeluccd 13). the 1;iw 011 LJtliversity (.>o\,ernance of 

1970 (Wet op dc U~~~\ . e r s t t a i r e  Resti1r1rsIlervor111111g) ;1nc1 the seconcl hy the 
El~lgher Eclrlcnt~on G~ltdellnt: L,r\tr of 1'170, are tntt.rt.sting fro111 se\,eral points 

ot v~etv. They reflected, at '1 time of inassi\,c str~cle~lt gro~vth,  the neeci for $ 1  

t e , ~ c h ~ t l g  rlntt 1 ~ 1 0 \ 2 7  the t';~crllty Ic\rel, Ic\s rcnlotc. from either \tucIents or htafi'. 
TheV <11so retlt>cteJ the cor~\~ic t rc~n that . I  stildent 171 ><Iy,  of lncre,lhlng di\.ersrt\, 
reclutrecl cloher, pedagogic 'cnc;~drt.ment'. In tl-r~l-11, the t i l c i ~ l t ~  had 1tter;llly 
o ~ ~ t g r o w n  ~ t s  functton\, hoth : ~ s  tht. t11~li11 ;1~11111111str;1tl\'e' ;111d ;I  te;lclltt~~: 
L I I ~ I ~ .  111 tel-llls of rel,~ttc\tlshtp ~ T ~ ~ M ' C C K I  tts;lchtt~~( ~ , t ; ~ f f ,  '1)epart nlent' eclui\r;1- 
lent\ \\'ere c;lst ';IS the \cry tnodel of . I  nlodern' collegt;~l~ty. In the Netller- 
l;lncls, ti)llo\v~ng the l~rc,~nt~lg;t t~t ,n of I-hc' 1970 1,;11v 011 Ilt~t\'erstty (;over- 
mince, I)ep;li:tnlental TSo,~r(ls, u71tll :[ nl<llc,~-~t) o f  te;tchlng stag, hrlt a140 

111ili1J111g 1-1011 ;~c;liletntc personnel and >t~ldenth, elected thetr (.:halrmet~ on 
011c \c,lr tn;tndate t;-onl :lmongst ti111 prot;.ssor\ (I)<% Tioer, [-I. & l)entcrh, F. SL 
C~oedcgchtr~r~rc, L., lC?C)8;l). 

Change and Continuity 

R;:IJIc;II thi.)i~gh chat~ge\  1 1 1  the h,lstc ilntts for kt-lowledge delt\.ery and thr: 
strengthening of 'corpor;lte p;ir t~c~p;lt lon'  were-t l ~ c '  latter to he 11nJerstooil 
In its ot-tgtllall rneantng of :I g ~ ~ t l d  or ineclte\l;ll cor~.c)r;lttc,i~--t-l~ey retuilineil 
retc,rrns 1nteriu1I to tile i~nivers~t \ , .  In terlns of co-oi-cItn~~tic,n ;inel ai l thor~ty,  
nelt11t.r the  rc.l:ittonship ~ v t t h  the State nor with the rnarket, were objects of 
re\;tslon. Tile iInpact fell wlthtn the ';icaclemtc ol~garchy'. (::ertainly, tht. 
; ~ p p ; ~ r e r ~ t  cfc:il~,~se of the (>rc i in ; l r t t . t~ i~n~\ers~ t i~e t  \v,is r;tcIic;~l In itself. nut ,  thc 
ti.,))r in wh1c11 c11a11~e carr~ed O L I ~  ;lntl the h;lslc principles that- uncIerla\y 
rt, from an ; ~ J m ~ n i s t r ; ~ t i \ ' e  ancl leg,~l s~-;i l~dpoint,  111 no \Ira)' cdep;-lrted froril 
~vell-t.ht:ihltsh.t.d pr:Ictlce. Instrut~lents ofch;lngC remained, 111 effect, the tr,] - 
dit io l~al  clrlllory of I ~ ; I ~ I O I I ; ~ ~  legthl;lt~on. Tlley ;~ppltecf in a ho~nogeneous fi-tsh - 
1 0 1 1  ;lcro\s thl? ~v110le of the un~ \~ers t t \  scXctor t h r o t ~ ~ h o u t  the hreadth ~tntl 
depth of the I;lncl. In Friil~ce ,inJ C;ernl;ltl):, rC-def~nrtion of p;Irtictpilnt con - 
s t - t t i~e l~c~es  and ‘knowledge ilellvCr\ .;\.stems1 fijrnlecl ;I sub-set \vtthrn 
l ~ r o ; ~ J ~ ~ i - ,  f r ; i i i ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ o r k  legi\l;1tio11 \vI1ic11 \el- ilo\vi~ tl1e o\,er;ill oper:ltirlg fr;linv 

tllcx ~lni~~'t ' r>ity,  ~t'hll';t reser\.lng tllc. r1~11t oi t 1 1 ~  blintstry to e1;lhorate (11-1 

t l~os(' , l h 1 7 ~ ( : t ~ - f l l l < l l l ~ t '  or c : t l r r i ~ ' t ~ l r ~ ~ ~ ~  ~1~~velo~~t1~t : i1 t ,  for 1ilst;l11cc,--~1'111cl-I 

intght r e q ~ ~ i r e  attentton 1;ltt.r. 
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Thus, inner change was balanced by continuity in the instrumentality that 
implemented it. Though agendas naturally varied from university to univer- 
sity, the composition, size and remit of committees and councils-university, 
faculty or department-did not. They reflected the 'national' nature and sta- 
tus of the university. In short, the principle of 'legal homogeneity' both sym- 
holic of, and as a means of upholding national unity, survived intact. 'So, ;rlso, 
did established boundaries of national regulation over such domains as degree 
validation, control over curriculum, length of courses, creation of posts-and 
in some instances, nomination to posts-areas which, with certain excep- 
tions, fell firmly under the oversight of niitional authority and were subject to 
national legal stipulation, remained set in that mould. 

Despite internal reform, the distinction Trow drew a quarter of a century 
ago between the 'public' and 'private' lives of academia in Britain and the 
Unitecl States (Trow, M., 197 5 )  remained less clearly delineated in Europe. 
National regulation still penetrated into and set norms for those functions, 
which in both Britain and the United States, stood as quintessential features 
of institutional self-regulation. 

Mode One of Governance Reform: a Retrospective View 

What were the lasting achievements of Mock One reform? Given the pas- 
sions, heat and energy aroused, the outcomes were remarkably modest. By the 
same token, given the very radical changes Mode 2 reform introduced to the 
inner decision-making machinery of uni\,ersities in Western Europe, how lit- 
tle effervescence it generated amongst the student estate is just as astounding. 
If there was much heart-searching amongst academia, it found little echo 
amongst society at large-a phenomenon which itself deserves closer scrutiny. 
Mode One reform focused on a political agenda. In the long run, neither the 
relationship with State nor with Society, still less the instruments of national 
policy making, were altered. 

The same cannot be said of the second wave of reform, which since the mid 
Eighties in Western Europe has been urged on by economic and industrial 
considerations-though these are no less ideologically powerful. Though not 
always couched in such terms, 'de-regulation' and 'marketisation' (Dill, 11. & 

6 For the notion of legal homogeneity, see Ne;~ve, (;. & Van Vught, F. A., (1991), 
I'rometheus Round: the changing relations hip betwedn higher education and government in N'es t -  

ern Europe, Oxford, Pergamon; Neave, G. & Van Vught, F. A., (1994), (;otlernment and 
Higher Education across Three Continents: the winds of change, Oxforcl, Pergamon; for ;i more 
historic account of this value set in its importance in shaping the ~levelop~nent of unives- 
4ties in Europe see Neave, G., (2001), "The European llimension in higher educ;lt~on: 
the use of historical analogues" in Huisman, M;l,rssen, P. A. M. &a Neave, C;., (ed.;), Hi,yhcr 
Educatiotl and the Nution Stute, Oxford/Paris, Elsrxvier Science for IAU Press. 
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Sporn, B., 1996) began to unravel the financial nexus between university and 
central government. Sometimes, part of the budgetary burden was transferred 
to regional and local government-Spain (Garcia Garrido, J.-L., 1992) and 
France (Merrien, F.-X. & Musselin, C., 1999) being particular examples of 
this partial 'diversification'. The more modest role now attributed to central 
national administration in running higher education, a development vari- 
ously described as 'remote steering' (Van Vught, F. A., 1988) or as the 'off- 
loading state', was accompanied by radical overhaul to the instrumentality 
employed and to its point of application. 

The Radicalism of Mode 2 Reform in Governance 

Viewed from outside mainland Europe, the shift from 'national regulation' to 
'self-regulation' may appear both just and natural, the equivalent of those who 
have sinned by over reliance on State protection against the chill winds of the 
market, coming to repentance and admitting, at last, the error of their ways. 
It is a view, which, if understandable, tends to underplay the theories of polit- 
ical and social development that such a relationship once underpinned. 7 
With central administration now defined as 'strategic' or 'remote', so the 
instrumentality of policy underwent revision. Revision involved adding 
national systems of qualitative evaluation, indicators of performance with the 
possibility of moving towards 'benchmarking' (Scheele, J.  P. & Maassen, P. A. 
M. & Westerhijden, D. J., 1998) as the prime means for assessing outcomes. 
With higher education policy concentrating on outcomes and relying on indi- 
vidual institutions setting their own objectives for the attainment of national 
priorities, the formal legal fiction, long defended in many Western European 
countries, that all universities were equal in status, could no longer be sus- 
tained. 8 

7 For a more extensive development of this prohlematique and the political assumptions 
which underpin the notion of the university serving the 'national' - as opposed to the 
'local' community, see Neave, G., (1997), "The European Dimension in Higher Educa- 
tion", op. cit., also Brinckmann, H., (1998) Neue Freiheit der Uniuersitaetcn: operative 
Autonomic der Lehre und Forschung an Hochschulen, Sigma, Berlin. 
8 A minor parenthesis, but nevertheless an important one. It is only during the Nineties 
in Europe that the term 'Research University' hegan to gather credence. To European ears, 
it is ;In oxymoron. Universities were research universities to the extent that all trained 
students to the Ph.13 or its equivalent level and had the right to award the doctoral degree. 
If research was not undertaken, the formal obligation was nevertheless incumbent on aca- 
demic staff. Interestingly, the term 'research university' only hegan to assume extended 
usage when the principle of externally defined competition became an integral instrument 
for the 'steering' of higher education policy in Western Europe. 
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The Drive to Convergence 

Ile-regulation expanded the area of institution;il discretion-and responsihil- 
ity. Instead of being concerned primarily with verifying the ;qiplicat ion of  
national legislation, governance now extended to such areas as income gener- 
ation, the negotiation of paid services to the external community ", the inter- 
nal attribution of resources, financial and human. The second wave of gover- 
nance reform began with the French Higher Education Guideline laws ot 
1984 and 1989. It assumed further momenturn with the 1993 reforms in Swe- 
den (Askling, B. & Bauer, M. & Marton, S., 1999) l3enmark (Rasmussen, 
1999) and Austria (Pechar, H. & Pellert, A., 1998), reached Norway in 1996 
and the Netherlands with the 1997 University Modernisation Act (l3e Boer, 
H. 6, Denters, B. cSr Goedegebuure, L., 1998a). The salient feature of the sec- 
ond wave lies in governance a l'europe'enne taking on a substantial discretion- 
ary dimension with which it is usually associated in the Anglo-American lit- 
erature (Harmon, G., 1992). 

Changing Focus, Changing Instrumentalities 

The rationale beneath 'Mode 2' governance reform differed markedly and rad- 
lcally from its predecessor. Whilst 'Mode One' rested on a political interpre- 
tatlon-extending internal democracy by bringing the joys of participation to 
new constituencies-the second drew its strength from the imperatives of 
economic progress. As the decade unfolded, so did government priorities. 
What began as exercises in cost containment and a quest for new ways to 
enforce and to ascertain institutional efficiency acquired its own dynamic, 
which moved towards adjusting the internal workings of universities as key 
Institutions in a 'knowledge-based economy'. 

Within the individual university, reform of governance focused upon 
strengthening executive authority, upon closer internal scrutiny of the cost, 
output and performance of individual components-be they faculties, depart- 
ments or research units-, upon developing explicit ties with the local and/or 
the regional community in contrast to previous concentration upon the uni- 
versity's place in the national community. Certainly, legislation aimed at 
strengthening institutional autonomy. But, it was an autonomy which, if more 
extensive, was tempered by a no less extensive system of institutional account- 
ability and by the setting up of 'agencies of public purpose', sometimes sited 
Inside the Ministry of Education or its counterpart, sometimes occupying a 
formal independence from the Ministry, but located within the purlieu of cen- 
tral administration. Amongst examples of the former arrangement are Ireland 

9 In France, for example, until 1980, individual universities required formal clearance 
from the Ministry to engage in contract work with the private sector. 
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and Sweden, whereas the latter are to be found in France (Staropoli, A., 1987) 
and in the British Quality Assessment Agency (Scheele, J. & Maassen, P. A. 
M. & Westerheijden, D. J., 1998). 

The controlling framework itself shifted focus from input to output and 
from a predominantly legislative basis through ministerial decrees and circu- 
lars to a more complex, sophisticated and certainly more inquisitive instru- 
mentality, specifically conceived for and focused on, higher education. This 
new instrumentality grew up in addition to its juridically based predecessor 
(De Groof, J .  Neave, G.  & Svec, J., 1998). 

Changes in Leadership Legitimacy 

This was not the only change that followed in the wake of overhauling pat- 
terns of governance in mainland Europe. As much symbolic as substantive has 
been the re-seating of the source of authority and legitimacy, which now 
attaches to the Rector, Vice Chancellor or University President. Three 
decades ago, Mode One reform, if anything underlined Rectoral legitimacy as 
deriving directly from the extended collegiality it had established lo  (CRE, 
1986, 1987). Since one of the explicit purposes of contemporary governance 
reform is to make the university more sensitive to economic change, more effi- 
cient and more business-like, it is not greatly surprising that such shifts in pur- 
pose are also accompanied by shifts in the basis of legitimacy on which lead- 
ership itself resides. Indeed, that Presidential authority is increasingly 
interpreted in terms of positive 'leadership' rather than in its traditional 
responsibility of collective institutional representation which befell university 
Presidents as 'primi inter pares'. This change in interpretative context is itself 
of more than passing interest, since it is symbolic of those deep changes con- 
tained in the underlying values of quality, efficiency and enterprise that cur- 
rent reforms in governance seek to embed in Europe's universities. A t  this 
point, we need to return to a rather less explored aspect of the long historic 
relationship between universities in Europe and the notion of public service. 
It is a tie that deserves some attention, if only for the fact that it stands as a 
major contextual difference between universities in Europe and in the United 
States. 

Irrespective of how the withdrawal of the State is interpreted, whether in 
terms of 'de-regulation', 'marketisation' or (to use an awful French neologism) 
'contractualisation', it is a process which involves a fundamental displace- 
ment of what is best described as the 'referential institutiony-that is, the 

10 In the aftermath of 1968, certain universities saw rectoral candidates no longer drawn 
exclusively from the senior professoriate, but also included representatives of the Assistant 
estate. Some in France and Germany even elected Rectors from amongst their ranks, an 
enthusiasm since corrected! 
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prime source of 'good practice'-effectively, a referential model frc~m which 
standards are set and procedures taken over and emulated. Since the foundii- 
tion of the Nation State in Europe, the major referential institution for the 
universities has been the national civil service, in terms of conditions of 
employment, formal status of individual academics. Seen from this stand- 
point, one of the outstanding strategic thrusts behind Mode 2 governance 
reforms involves detaching the university from the national civil service as 
referential institution and putting the private sector in its stead. The new ref- 
erential institution is the business enterprise. 

Clearly, the implications of this change in referential perspective clcser~re 
closer exploration per se, though obviously this is not the place to do so. Rut, 
one area where its impact is already evident is in the source of presidential 
legitimacy and authority. In contemporary Europe, Presidential authority cur- 
rently is in process of moving from its historic base grouniled in collegi;-llity to 
authority grounded on managerial ration;ility, a move encapsulated in the re- 
definition of presidential authority along the lines of being the Chief Execu- 
tive Officer or deriving from the role of president qua 'corporate leader' 
(Askling, R. & Bauer, M. cSr Marton, S., 1999). 

Stakeholders, Governors or Trustees 
Strengthening of presidential and executive authority, a more formally iden- 
tified 'chain of responsibility', are the central purposes much recent legisla- 
tion in Western Europe. There is, howe\.er, a further dimension involved in 
Mode 2 reform of governance, which sets it off from its predecessor. As we 
have seen, the reforms of the Sixties and Seventies turned around extending 
the 'participant constituencies' inside the university. Those of the Eighties and 
Nineties place particular stress, however, on reinforcing the weight of 'external 
constiti~encies' and of outside interests-of 'civil', 'lay' or 'stakeholder' society 
(Rasmussen, J.  G., 1998). 

Not surprisingly, the ways in which 'external' society is represented are sub- 
ject to considerable variation. The Consejo Social in Spanish universities is 
one variant. Essentially, it brings together representatives of employers, 
unions and the local community, acting in an advisory capacity and as a forum 
for consulting local opinion (Garcia Garrido, J.-L., 1992). Bereft of executive 
powers, the Consejo Social harks back an earlier tradition of 'constituency 
collegiality'. More radical are the changes introduced in recent Dutch legisla- 
tion and, more particularly, the 1997 Act on Modernizing the University (Lle 
Boer, H. & Denters, R. & Goedegebuure, L., 199%). Here, the representation 
of external interests is set at the highest level. The Act split leadership 
between Rector and President of the Executive Board, an arrangement not 
dissimilar to the American model of University President and Chair~nan of 
the Board of Trustees. The Rector assumes the executive responsibility for 
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university affairs, whilst the President of the Executive Board is drawn from 
outside the university. Another variation, though this time putting a slightly 
different interpretation on the duplex ordo, was enacted with the 1996 Norwe- 
gian Act on Universities and Colleges. The 1996 Act placed further emphasis 
on strong academic and administrative leadership and set down clear respon- 
sibility between academic and administrative leaders (Dimmen, A & Kyvik, 
S., 1998). 

France provides a further example of tipping the balance more clearly in 
favor of external interests, though it remains exceptional and limited to new 
universities, mainly technological in bias, founded in the course of the Eight- 
ies. Here, the Governing Board (Comitk dlOrientation) is made up of a major- 
i ty of representatives from business, industry and regional authorities. Con- 
ceived as an interface between university and the outside world, the 
Governing Board is chaired by a 'external personality' (Merrien, F.-X. & Mus- 
selin, C., 1999). 

These few examples show the way current reforms in the governance struc- 
tures of Europe's universities seek to accommodate 'stakeholder society'. They 
also display certain common features. The first is the evident and increasing 
centrality of 'external interests'. No longer are they confined to a suspicious 
'marginality' as ill-defined constituencies in a large and amorphous body, 
which tended to be their fate under the regime of 'participant democracy'. 
Second, theirs is a position of strategic significance, firmly rooted at leadership 
level and exercising leadership responsibility rather than maintaining a 
merely representative presence. Third, external interests are seated in key 
executive bodies which, compared to those created to meet the press of 'par- 
ticipant democracy' a quarter of a century or more ago, are relatively restricted 
in size - a feature which is shared by the 'new universities' in the United King- 
dom, in contrast to their more venerable colleagues. 

The Ghost of Reform Past 
Yet, the rationalization of responsibility and the concentration of executive 
authority, which are the heart of current reforms in the governance of West- 
ern Europe's universities, do not take place in a vacuum. New patterns of insti- 
tutional co-ordination, management and decision-making have settled upon 
others already in place. These other arrangements are themselves the heart- 
land of an earlier, perhaps less efficient form of governance, grounded in the 
notion of collegiality, whose strength lies at departmental level. In short, the 
current state of institutional governance is split between two very different 
organizational and organized value systems, which, in this essay for sake of 
convenience, we have labeled Mode One, and Mode Two. This de facto 
'mixed model', combining central executive authority and peripherally-based 
strc~nghol~lc of collegiality may indeed be transitory, just as it may also possess 
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high innovative potential (Clark, B. R., 1998). Nevertheless, it is no 1t.s.; ; r  
source of potential conflict. Recent research into the impact of governance 
reforms at the institutional level suggests; that it is not without its downsidc 
(L3irnmei1, A. & Kyvik, S., 1998) (Askling, R. &a Rauer, M. &a M:irtoil, S., 
1999) (Rasrnussen, J .  G., 1998). The burden of self-regulation and expanded 
:iccountability procedures art. often construed as a threat to their infli~encc 
and authority by departments and basic units (Askling, B. & Bailer, M. & 
Marton, S., 1999). 

That said, the issue of boundary between central ~l~anagerialisin and what 
some may see as the apparent imperviousness of departments remains intact. 
What is no less intact is the paradox that policies of self-regulation and decen- 
tralization become themselves subject to hitter dispute as managerial author- 
ity in the self-regulating institution begins to bite. It is a situation fraught with 
peril since, ultimately, it bids fair to drive ;I wedge between institutional lead- 
ership and academic staff. l 1  

CONCLUSION 

From the de facto co-existence of two conflicting interpretations of self-regu- 
lation, one operating in the institution at central level based on executive 
authority, backed by the weight of law, the other, collegial and representative, 
based on established practice, a number of conclusions may be drawn. 

First, that the move from governance based on a participatory ethic to one 
grounded in management rationality-from Mode One to Mode Two-in 
Western Europe is far from being complete, though clearly some countries will 
he more advanced along this path than others. Nor has the drive to strengthen 
institutional efficiency been universally successful in terms of exchanging old 
governance patterns for new (Pechar, H. C; Pellert, A., 1998). 

Second, introducing change in governance systems reflects a very old 
adage: "Legislate in haste and dispute at leisure." As we penetrate behind leg- 
islative enactment into its consequences at institutional level, so the task of 
transformation appears both protracted and delicate. It is, moreover, a task the 

11 Nor is this situation confined to Europe. Commenting on the discrepancy between the 
values, objectives and agenda of management and of the devolved units - Faculties and 
Departments - in Australian universities, Wood & Meek noted: "the increased conflict 
and alienation amongst rank and file staff as institutions become more corporate -like and 
managerial in orientation. The executive appears in danger of increasingly distancing 
itself from the collegial needs and philosophical outlook of most academic staff while itselt 
lacking confidence in the institution's peak governing body." (Wood & Lynn Meek 1998, 
"Higher education governance and management: Australia", Higher Education Policy, 
Vol. 11, No 2-3) 
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success of which is dependent on the weight-or its absence-of informal tra- 
ditions and values contained in an organizational ethic that still retains a very 
particular strength in Western Europe. That strength derives very especially 
from the fact that the first step in modernizing governance systems in Europe 
entailed the State's earlier underwriting, extending and endorsing that very 
principle of academic collegiality that appears increasingly at odds with the 
drive towards the concentration of executive responsibility around key indi- 
viduals and key posts which is the essence of contemporary reform in the gov- 
ernance of Europe's universities. I t  is from such a context that the thesis of the 
'confiscated revolution' has drawn inspiration. Simply stated, this view inter- 
prets enhanced institutional autonomy as advancing less the authority of the 
academic estate so much as the power of its administrative counterpart. 

The third conclusion must be that in Western Europe the issue of gover- 
nance is, at present, in a state of considerable flux and transition. The burden 
of reform may indeed have shifted to the individual university. But as atten- 
tion comes to focus on  the institutional level, so we become aware of the pres- 
ence of deeply-laid centrifugal forces acting on  the periphery, obeying their 
own interpretation of self-regulation in defense of identity, territory and inter- 
nal coherence. True, the priorities of what has been described as Academic 
Tribes (Becher, A., 1989), the disciplinary fields, subdividing, splitting off, 
each seeking a new identity and means to uphold it, may indeed be seen by 
some as a source of potential fragmentation. Against the tidiness of the new 
managerialism, this situation bids fair to perpetuate a multi-layered and corn- 
plex model of decision-making which may well nullify whatever gains have 
been already been made in efficiency (Braun, D. &a Merrien, F.-X., 1999). 

It remains to be seen whether the new executive bodies are powerful 
enough to complete what some see as a half-finished managerial revolution, 
or, whether they will be brought up short by those interests that have been 
long in place. That the issue still hangs in the balance should give cause for 
thought to those who believe that direct intervention by government is a 
thing of the past. In Europe, de-regulation and non-intervention are far from 
being acquired rights. And even in those instances where they once were, 
there is no reason why they should remain so. Rather both are conditional. 
They are conditional on the successful outcome of a reform, which more than 
any other in recent times has direct impact on the nature and the way aca- 
demic work is carried out. 
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Governance: the Challenges 
of Globalization 

Howard 1. Newby 

GLOBALIZATION 

igher education is not immune to the forces of globalization so visl- 
ble in the world of business and commerce. This is already particu- 
larly apparent on the research slde of most universities. Top-quality 

researchers have long had their own international network of peers who take 
on the roles, variously, of deadly rivals and friendly collaborators. In areas of 
so-called "blg science", this has long been a necessity due to the very high cost 
of equipment and infrastructure. However, in recent decades this trend has 
also been apparent In most areas of academ~c activil:y, including the arts and 
soclal sciences. In Europe, it is being encouraged by the European Union and 
successive Frarrlework Programmes, which have taken forward quite remark- 
ably the degree of cooperation across natlonal boundaries. Moreover, the 
nature of recently emergent sclentlfic problems - global environmental 
change, the human genome project, etc. -- has also demanded sclentlfic anal- 
ysls, organlzatlon and cooperation on a truly global zcale. 

The globalization of research has been both a cause and a conseyuence of 
two major lnnovatlons. The first, and most obvious, is the growth of informa- 
tion and cotrlmunlcation technologies, whlch have allowed fast, cheap and 
user-friendly means of communication between restbarch groups. In the UK, 
for example, probably the single blggest impact upon the daily ltves of most 
;icademics was lthe introduction of the jolnt acaderr~lc network (JANET) In 
the 1970s. The growth of the Internet was therefore m~nething that most aca- 
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de~nlcs  founcl relatively unproblenlat~c. Nc)w there is the prolnlse of digltal 
hrocic4castlng to open up a whole new era of-glolxil cornmunlcatlons w h ~ c h ,  as 
\\,e shall see hthlow, wlll hegln to feed into the teaching, and not just the 
rese;~rch, side of unlverslty llfe. 

T h e  secorld ~ t - ~ n o v a t ~ o n  is less commented upon hut, in my vleiv, ~t 1s 

ecluallJ clec~s~ve.  This 1s the gro~vth of  Engl~sh as t h t  ile facto glol~al language. 
TIII:, is pa r t i cu l ;~ r l~  true of sc~ence anel ~t 1, I~eing fostered hy the growth of the 
lnform;~t~on 1technologles ( IT)  dehcr~hed ~n the prevll.)tls par;lgraph. T h e  elner- 
gvt~ce of Engli5lt-I as the global I;~nguage hiis l~ro\,iLlecl :I conlpetitl\~e acl\r;~nt;~ge 
to f-[lgher Education in the UK, hut one u , h ~ c h  IS,  of course, not unlq1le to the 
[JK: the Un~tec.l States,  inad, ad,^, ,4~15tr;111,i ,ind other Engl1sh-s~~c.aklr1g COLIII- 

t r t ~  h~1j.e <11'o I I S C L ~  t h ~ s  ,~tl\.;ll~t,lge to fostc:l- t h e ~ r  l1lt(:rn;1t1on;11 Ilnks, not Ie(1st 
t o  r t ~ r ~ l t t  ovc:rseas stcldentb to t h e ~ r  ~~ni\'t.rhttics. 

ViJ111lt. glohalizat~on is wcll :id\,:lnced on the research stele of  most un~ \~e r s l t l e~ ,  
i t  1, le\s promlncnt so far In teach~ng ancl lc,lrn~ng. t Ioive\.er, the gll.jhal s~x-e:~iI o f  
IT ,111d the English langt1;tge ;Ire no\\' pro\'tcl ~ n g  the cc ) I I ~ I  t~on,s for the de\.elc )p- 
111e11t oi ~1 trilly qlohal nl;~rl\et In tc;lch~ns and Ie;-lrnlrlj: In hlghel- eilucatlon. It IS 

~)o,s~blc, for ~x;1111ple, to set ;I tcrlrli~l;ll ; ~ n ~ \ v l ~ e r e  In tl-kt. \vorld it11d unclertake ;In 
htlFi4 < :oi~rsc I I ' L O L I I I ~ ~ ~  h). .~ny  one of a nu~nt)t'r of le;icllng North A ~ n e r ~ c a n  anel 
EI I I -O~C, I I - I  i l - ~ s t ~ t ~ ~ ~ t ~ o n ~ .  The t l~;~rket  ti)r 111ghes educat~on thro~lgh cl~.stance 1t.arn- 
111g 11;1\ 13een est~nlated ; ~ t  $300 h1111on \\'( ~rl~Iwide-;incl t h ~ s  1s growing. ,As \wt. 
IIIOVC nlore ::~ncl luore Into ;I kno\~.lcdge-tlr~~, cn eccrnoluy, there IS 110 reason to 
l~c.l~c..\.e t h , ~ t  t 11c 111gher t~cli~c;it~on rn~lrkct \\111 not r;lyrcllY hecome gloh;~lizt.d. 

111 the Un~tc:cl States some of t l~ese  ten~ienc1t.5 al-e ;llre;ld): iv(:11 :~Cl\.:lnct.d. 
7-11ere has heel-, a range of rehponses ;lrnon::it hlgher ecluc:it~on Instltutlons In 
t t ~ c  LISA, nlany of \vhtch g ~ v e  an ~ n d i c ; ~ t ~ o n  of how matters may Jevelop In 
Eilropc, r;lt-Iglnq from for-prof~t c)rganlz;tttons 11ke the U n ~ \ , e r s ~ t y  of Phoen~x  
t1.1 tlle larlnch of :I comh~nccl on-1111c co~ir-st: c ,~ t i~ log~ le  hy ;I nu~nk~er  of leading 
est;ihl~shcd US unlverblttes, some of who~il  h;rve cr-~llsted p r ~ \ ~ a t e  sector SLIP- 

rlort for their c:ourseware elcvelopment. K u o ~ ~ l e c l ~ e - ~ r o ~ ~ ~ c l t ' r s  111 the private 

s~rctor ,ISC ;11\o I ~ n ~ n g  up to ;~tt:\cl< the gloh;11 m;~rket  In higher ccduc;~t~cx~ 11-1 the 
t~vtli~ty-flrst century, sonletllnes on t h e ~ r  ou:u, more often in conjunction \vlth 
t>x~yting iu-It.versltles. Whlle the unl~~ersit lcs prcn,ltle inost of the a c ; ~ d e m ~ c  
cxp~.?rtlse ;111cl c:ruclallv the "hl-:rndlngn ~-lei.ehs;try fix ~ilarket c r e d l h ~ l ~ t ~ ,  the 
pirtners prc)~vlcle procluct1o1-I f ac~ l l t~es ,  c l l ' , t r~h t~ t lo~~ ,  ~ ~ ~ ; ~ r k t l t t ~ ~ g ,  r tc,  ;I) \yell ;IS 

1 1 1 ~ 1 ~  t1 of the underlytng technology, In orc1c.r tor thc. operation to proceecl on 
; I  trul\ g10h;ll hasis. T h c  i111ivel-s~t~cs ;icceas t o  the necess;lr~l\: 1;lrge 
;1111ount oft~1ncf11-1~ needed to Invest In t h t  developlnent ; l n~ l  InL1lnten,1ncc of 
coil t-bc\f.al.e, \vl-~~le the pri\.ate sector partners I-Iave ;\ccess to tilt L ~ L I ; I I I  ty con- 
trol l31-0cccturt.i, ;lccre~l~tar Ion ;lnLl st;~tils '<)f t ~ s r ; i l~ l~she~ l  unlversltlch. 

I:YI the U1< I-here art. fc\v slgrih t1l;lt thebe Li~ncls ot' p;irtnersh~ps ~1st. hetng 
1-~ror1~11t togethtlr, tlcsp~te the h ~ g h  clu;il~i-~- c l f '  Rrltis1-1 hlql~er educ,~tlon ;ind the 



high quality of creative talent In the L'K media sector. Higher education, of 
course, rernai~~s a social, and not just a cognitive, experience. Students want 
more than 1-0 sit In front of VDU screens. Nevertheless for certain, and growing, 
p;l-rtsof the market, such as d~stance learning, provided it can be of high quality, 
IT-based educ:ation fulfils an important i~eed. Thls particularly applies to what 
one might call the continu~ng profess~onal development end of the market. This 
also happens to be a rather profitable area of higher education in the UK. 

These possibilities will also be assisted by changing patterns of student 
demand for teaching and learning. The c:onvention,al three-year, fulltime, res- 
ident~al course was based upon what might be called a "just in case" philoso- 
phy of learning. We have all known that in the vast majority of subjects most 
of the kno,wledge gained in a university course is not used directly durlng the 
llfetime of a student's career. Nevertheless we have continued to teach it, "jusl: 
In case" it 11s needed. Or, recently, the increasing flttxibil~ty of access to higher 
education in the UK has provoked a discernible sh~ f t  to more "just in time" 
forms of delivery - lifelong learning and ;]I1 that. In the future, however, the 
trends outlined at birth may well produce :I further shift towards "just for you" 
forms of learnling, in which students can access from a vast array of courseware 
the elements required to meet t h e ~ r  particular needs at a part~cular time. 
While there will undoubtedly remain a market for the conventional three- 
year, full-time, residentla1 degree, it may well be srnaller than at present and 
1nstitution:i may increasingly have to choose their niche In the market. 

CHANGING MISSION OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

One of the reasons why these trends have largely escaped our attention in the 
UK is that we have been consumed recently by intc-rnally derived changes in 
the structure and function of higher education. The very rapid shift from an 
ellte to a mass system of hlgher education need hardly be labored here - thls 
shift is now widely acknowledged even if some of it:< implications still need to 
be worked through. Certainly the shift towards mass, or even "comprehen- 
sive", higher education has challenged traditional conceptions of the unlver- 
s ty .  In part xcular, the old Humboldt ideal of a university - essentially that of 
an ivory tower separate from society at large and therefore not contaminated 
by pressures of everyday life - is now virtually dead. While most governments 
in both the developed and developing world have well understood the need 
to expand higher education in order to attain global competitiveness In a 
knowledge-driven world, they have been equally reluctant to fund higher edu- 
cation at a level that would simultaneously sustain mass H~gher  Educat~on and 
the Humboldt ideal. This is even more true when l t  comes to research. Thus, 
as the higher ec-lucat~on sector has grown In size, so has it become more diverse 



both In tern15 1,)f ih~~-tction , ~ n d  i n s t i t u t ~ o n ; ~ l l ~ .  Corning to terms with this cliver- 
, ~ t y  i> one of the inajor ch;~llenges fi)r higher L~cI~~c;~tioi-~ in the twenty-first ten- 

t ur)'. 
It sho~lld alscl he noted that t111s sllift fioin a11 elite to a mass systein of 

h ~ g h e r  educat~on has been ;~ccompan~ed h). a shiit in public policy with regard 
t o  ~~niversi t ie?~.  lJnivers~ty edilcat~on is no  lclilger klncled publicly ;IS an  end in 
rtselt. R:~ther rt 1s funded for inore ulter~or,  e1.m u t~ l i t ,~ r~ , ln ,  pury~oses. In other 
word:,, higher education IS ;I means rather thnn an  end. T h e  expansion of pub- 
lic f t~nding has not taken place on  the h:rsl.; of cultivating young r n ~ n ~ l s  for 
their own sake; rather, ~t has ti-lken place on the basis of promoting societal, 
and not just incluvrdual, values. Universitlc:~ have therefore been b'  riven a mis- 
sion, one that 1:) moreover set by those frr)rn outside the university world- 
pr~ncipally government. In the UK at the present tinie, for example the mis- 
slon is qulte clear; it 1s to aid economic cl,,iripet~tiveness and promote social 
inclusion. W h ~ l e  universities remain dependent upor1 the public purse this 1s 
inev~table,  but thls also iml~lies ;a degree ot flexibility to change in re la t~on to 
extern:llly defined goals with which universities have felt it uncomfortable to 
come to  term.;. 14 good example of this is the promot Ion of i~felong learning. 
This is seen as increas~ngly necessary in order to fulfill the mission of univer- 
sities relating to hot11 economlc competit~veness and soc~al  inclusion. Rut it 
illso irnplies a qulte radical adjustnient of the structure and functioning of unl- 
versities, changr2s which univers~ties have, o n  the whole, been responding to 
rather than conz-rolling. Thus, the deliverY 1 )f lifelong learning has quite pro- 
foc11-tc.I irnplic;lti,rms for the structure and function of higher education; ~t 
inlplres a set of qualitative and not just yuantitative changes In the nature of 
teaching and learning. 

GOVERNANCE AND STAKEHOLDERS 

Taken together, the changes have gathered around the university sector a 
group :,of stakeholders whose roles have been subtly changing. Students, for 
example, see themselves less as pupils and more as customers-a trend accel- 
erated in the UK by the recent introduction of substantial fees for undergrad- 
uate students. Moreover, the student body itself has become more dlverse, 
whether measured in terms, of age, gender, ethnlcity, modes of study, soclal 
background, tttc. This in turn has created a demand for more flexible forms of 
delivery. Access to hlgher education has come to be seen less as a privilege for 
which students are grateful, and more as a right which carrles with it attendant 
expectations. And this change In the culture of learnlng has led our students 
to  make comparisons, not  always flattering, between standards of service that  
they receive rn universittes and the standards they receive from other knowl- 
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edge providers in the private sector and elsewhere. This not  only applies to the 
quality of t eac:hing and learning ( including the rlality of coursework), but 
also to  other facets of university life, where services ranging from catering to 
computing are increasingly compared with standards applicable in the private 
sector. 

As the Investment of public funds in hlgher educ.atlon has increased, so too 
have governments taken a closer interest in university affairs. T h e  ulterior, 
and sometimes utilitarian, nature of gove:rnment ~cllicies towards higher edu- 
cation has seen universities become more and more closely intertwined with 
policy delivery outside the narrowly defined educatic~nal sphere-for example, 
economic competitiveness, reglonal economic development, urban regenera- 
tion, social inclusion, technological innovation. Puhlic funding of universities 
is ~ncreasingly targeted, sometimes quite specifically, towards the encourage- 
ment or achievement of particular polic-y goals. Bulc overarching all of this 1s 
the government's demand for increasing value for money and hence, in the 
UK at  least, a ]much more interventionist system of quality assurance, quality 
control and relentless evaluation. 

T h e  growth of external evaluation of our affairs has accompanied, and in 
part been caused by, a decline in professional trust relationships. This 1s being 
brought about because governments have, rightly or wrongly, observed that 
the culture of the academic profession has, o n  the whole, lagged hehind 
changes in the structure, organization and--crucially-culture of other orga- 
nizations in the private sector, most notably the business corporation. T o  use 
,4 H Halsey's well-known aphorism, "t-he decline of donnish dominion" is 
now well advanced. This is not  only reflected in declining comparative salary 
levels and increase in staff: student ratios, but also in the decline of institu- 
tional loyalty and even manifest casualisation, espectally of research staff. Any 
attempt to remedy these trends clearly has to take account of the strong pres- 
sures towarcds i~utsourcing whlch the new Internet technology and digital 
broadcasting technology permit. This, of course, is by no  means unique to the 
university world, though how far universities will simply become commission- 
lng agents for courseware the quality of wl-llch they control, but which they do 
not produce or distribute, remains to be seen. A t  this extrerne, it will strike at  
the very heart of the Humboldt ideal - the ;xcadeinii: profession n o  longer has 
the solitude and increasingly has less autonorny to control both the content 
and the assessment of the learnlng for whlc1-l it 1s responsible. In the UK at the 
present time, this is a n  area of major public controversy as what are assumed 
by the academic professlcm as increasinglv intrusivcand bureaucratic forms of 
control are being promoted by quasi-governmental agencies tasked with 
ensuring what elsewhere might be termed tradlng st;andards. 

However, these new technologies are by no  means used solely to support 
highly centralized systems of control, quite the contrary. Internet technology 



h;ls ;~llowed : < e l f - g o v e r ~ g  communtties of academics to come together In 
ways that cli~itt: tr;inscend nstlon,ll hot~nil;rr~es and lnstitutlot-la1 loyalties. 
There 1s very llttle that senlor m:lnagerr~ent in univers~tles can, or s h c ~ ~ l d ,  do 
to r e s t r ~ ~ t  thl:. process. Indeed, In many respects, ~t 1s ;I development to he \,cry 
~l luch ~velcomed, for not only 1s the speed of-conlnlur~~c;~tit,n enh;lnceil hy the 
neu coturnurrlc.ltion technologies, hut al:,o ;lc;~delnlc co1le:igues corne, clirlte 
\~c)lunt:~rlstlcall\i, to henchnlark the st;in~l;ircls and clu;rlity of their research ancl 
teacll~ng :ig;linst each other througl-.1 a 10o~~eIy org,lnl:.eJ, hilt somt?t~nles, clillte 
\ , ~ c ~ o t ~ s ,  systt'rn of peer ,lssessment ancl re\l~e.~v. 

111 llliiK1\. rcsrects these trends stlmm;rr1:v the conrr ; i i l~ctor~ cl-~aracter~stics 
ot' present cIl,tt~!~es 111 goLrernance 111 ilnl\rersltle:,. O n  the one h;~nil, a group of 
~ncre;r.~ngly vo~; l l  and itrt~culate external \takeholilers makc ~~emancls  th;it 
clri\r(i unlversltles towards more centrallzccl.. ; lnJ ct>rt;i~nly more hurcaucr;~tlc, 
fi'lrlll, of q t ~ ; i l ~ t y  control with o i ~ t p t ~ t s  that ccln l ~ e  nle;lsured and denlonstr;~tt.d 
to 0111. extern ,~l  ;i\ld~c.nces. 0 1 1  tile othc.1- hand, the nenr technolog~es have also 
erllpo\i-erecl OLII-  colleague. ;IS indl\~lclu;rls 111 \ \ r , ~ ~ r x  that are not ;imenahle to 
01-tl1o~1ox forlns of rnan,igeiilent anil govc.l.n,Ince. I t  ic, llttle \vender that excis- 
pt:r:ltell unicrcrs~ty 1e;lder.; lx-lve occas1o11;ill~ \>ern 1-Le:lrd to mutter {-hat the 
~ i lo~ le rn  t1nl\.erslty \,erges L I ~ O I I  t11c u11~o\-erlxlt1Ie. 

GOVERNANCE AND GLOBAL PARTNERSHIPS 

Tile ~ ~ ~ ~ p l ~ c ; i t ~ o ~ l s  of all tlle:,e changes ,i1-e 11otenti;illy \ rry far-reaching for tr;r- 
~ l ~ t ~ o n a l  system. of govern;~tlce In h1ght.r eljucatlon. In part~cular, the cc~llcgl;ll 
sbstetll of decls~r,n rnaklng ~71th which we are ,111 f;i~~-~ill;lr 111 hoth Europe ; ~ n d  
North ,4ruer1ca has found ~t very dlff~cult tl,) cc~me to term:, 1~1th the acceler- 
;Itlng rate ofc:hange. Ectu:rlly, there is no c.\~~cience that ;I shift to\v;lrds :I more 
clearly deflnrcl system of Ilne rnan;lgelnent, with a "cornrnand and control" 
style of in s t~ t t~ t ion ;~ l  le;iclershlp, has heen any inore successful. In conlparahle 
kno\vleclge-h;ise~l org:-tntzatlons In the yrl\r,lte sector, the shltt h;ls been In the 
or her dlrectlon, to\v;lr~ls fl;itter 1n;iri;lgellIent structures wlth more parttc1p;i- 
tltre I.lec1s1o11-tll~lk1ng. Nevertheless, most inc'tnhers o f the  :ic:lcle~n~c profess~on 
h,l\'c found ~t cl~fflcult to come to terms ~7,1111 the cxlstence of other 1n;lnage- 
luent techn~cli~c:s ~rnyortecl fro111 the prl\,ate sector -- ~llost not;~hly m,in:ige- 
~ l l en t  ;iccordlng to outputs rather than Inputs and, especially, ~n;lnagement hy 
ol~jrctl\ 'es. T111s has not been helped by sonlt. o f the  Inore :irc:ine aspects of the 
pc-tor~r~,~nc't'c 1nc11c;ltor ~nclr~stry 1111~x)rtecl In1 0 h ~ ~ h e r  education. Ne\~ertheless, 
nlt' st111 , t r i ~ ~ g I c  to elevelop approprl;itc \jstenls of govern<lnce, \ i 'h~ch c ;~t l  
\ 1 1 l l t 1  lt;1iieot1s1y he collegial ilnd partlclp;itl \.e, \vl~~lst  ,~Iso clec~si\~e and a g ~ l e  
,411 of this II;I ,  pl,lccd ;i hlg11 p1-einlulli ( 1 1 1  the cltl;il~ty of ~ns t~ t~ -~ t l c )na l  1e;til- 
ersll~p. 



CONCLUSION 

In 111y conclrldtng comments, however, I (10 not wish to concentrate on these 
tntet-n:~l aspect. of governance, i~nportant t l~ough they are. Instead, 1 wish to 
concentrate ~ , )n  :I more emergent, and ccrt,~lnly I~t t le  notlcecl, prohleln: the 
emergence c.lf ~ l ~ ~ b ~ i l ,  or ;lt least tr;lnsnational, systems of collahoratton 
lwt\veen r1nl Lrerylttes, on the one hand, :-lnd t-he essenti;~lly nattonal systems of 
;~ccot~nt ; lh i l~ty  ;lnJ e\,altl;-ltlon which pcrt;ltl-l, on the other. 

Vleu,ecj from a Eurcjpe;ln ~ ~ e r s ~ ~ e c t ~ v e ,  thC 1no~'e tc )\\ ;lrcls tnternat1on;ll col- 
Ialxiratron bc:t\veen unl\7erstttex hi15 been fuelled hy t ~ v o  quite separate .sets of 
rnit~;~tl \ .es.  Tlhe first concerns [-he European Unton trself, for since the Treat); 
of'rCl,~;~stricht, the (:01111111sstot-l 11;1s possesst'cl the leg~sl:~ttve po\vcr to ~ n c l t ~ d e  
cclucatron ,1111~ongst tt:, <~ct~\. i t t t 's  ; I I ~ L ~  in rcct'l~t );ears ~t h ; ~ s  been ,I vet-\. ,~c t l \  e 
l ~ l ; ~ ) ~ e r  In thc; uni\.ersity \\~orlil, d e \ ~ e l o l ~ ~ n g  prograrl:s In hoth teaching ;lncl 
1-esc,lrcl1 which itc ;~longstde t l~ose  de~clo~-~c'cl ; ~ t  the I I ; I ~ I O I I ; I ~  and I-egicin;il le\.- 
el,. There ha:; l3l:en :I hurqeonlng ot hoth te;ic:hlng ,111d rese;1rc11 collaboration 
<1111011g the' E ~ ~ ~ r o p e ; ~ n  U n ~ o n  1net1-ll~c.r st;~tcs, I J L I ~  ;~I.so t l~e re  11;ls heen a btartltng 
rl:,cx 1 1 1  st~ldet-it 11lohilit~ ;]cross Illrope. In t h ~ ,  scmst., I-~lg11t.r ecluc;~tlon 1s hetrg 
~ l ' r ~ c l  '1s < I  \'eII1tclc for ]Europt'~~n Intcgr:lttc)n, ; I I I ~  In tlll~, respect ~t has been \,cry 
st~ccc.ssft~l. T1:Ll.s recently cc~lmin;>ted In hot h the Sorhonne decl;ir,~tton ,111~1 1 t . s  

stlcc.tbs:,or, t11'~' Rologn;l decl;~r;rtion, ~vh1cl1 seek to 11;11-1nonlrc thc ";II-cl-lttec- 
~ I I I - e"  ot' l~ tghcr  ecltlcatlon clt~;iltflc;rt~ons :,y,~tc~nls In E~lrope. 

hlc:lrlwh~lt., t ~ n l \ ~ t ' r s t t ~ ~ ' s  thenlsel\res h;l\.c l-recn co1111ng together cluitc oc~t-  
sil.1~ I hc forlll:ll stt-tic turcs ( ) t  co l l ahor ;~ t to~~  v\ lthtn Europe. 111 pitrt these have 
l>c:el~ clillte Iol,)st' p:trtnt'rshlp\ of Ei~ropearl Llni\rersltles ,ltn-led at ~ n f l u c n c ~ n ~  
tl-IC ~ ~ O I I I I I ~ I ~ : ~ ~ O I I ' s  Htg11e1- E c l i ~ c ; ~ t l o ~ ~ ~ s  po1ictc.s c ~ ~ ~ ~ l  practices (c.g., the 
S;lnt ancler Grotlp). R u t ,  nlore recently, these collalx )r;ltlons h;ivc hecome 
nlore global tt-1 sc:ope m c 1  Inore tl1;in I L I : , ~  t;llklng sl~op:. There 1s ;I nlarkecl ten- 
denc) now for clutte fol-11~1 collallor:~tt\.e i t r i ~ c t ~ ~ r c s  r o  emerge spanning not 
o111y E ~ ~ r o p e ,  h i ~ t  <11so North A ~ n e r ~ c ; ~ ,  Asla :1nc1 A~lstr;ll;~sta. Groi~plngs as vat-- 
1ttlLl as U n ~ v e r > ~ t t , ~ s  2 1 and  next-.con1 II;I\X; elllergecl a?, \v;lys 111 ~vl11cl1 tndl\rtcl- 
L I ; I I  t1tIIversttlt's t:;111 co111t' toget-her to h)rnl qloh;~l ;llltances ;Inel ITartnershlps 
\ i + ~ ~ c h  c,In cl-~g;ige tn a w1c1e range of ;IC tl\.ttlc.s: bc.nchrl~;lrking cl~lillltY 111 

t e ; ~ c h ~ n g  research; lollit ~n:lrl<ettng (chpectallv ro ;lttr;lct gradu:itc. stu- 
clet~ts 1; rcsearr 11 c01laho1-attc )n; students :inI.l staff exchang,res; joint courseurorli 
clc\'t'loptnent: crcdtt ;~ccun~u la t~c )n  and tr,rnsfer; and even joint \.enturex wltll 
prl\.;rte sector p,irtners. The  analog); here 15 r:rthcr I tkc t11at of the ;illt:tnces 
\i hlCl1 11:ive ernerged amongst ;~lrllnes, wh1c.h proceecl it-0111 joint 111;lrketlng 
tI lro~1~1-1 to bullillng :I g1oh:il hrand and 01-1 Into code bharlng ( the  ac;ldenllc: 
c.clt~l\..tlt~nt h e ~ n g  crecllt ;~ccunltll(-lt~on and tr;rn.sfer). None of these groupings 
l ~ ~ i ~ ~ c ~ - - ~ c ~ r - - ~ ~ r o c ~ e e ~ l ~ c l  tar :IIOII,Q the p:-ltl~~\ ;i\ tc nv;~t-cls f ~ l l  Icg;11 t ~ ~ c o r ~ , o r ~ ~ t ~ o t - r  
m c l  tl.ae11ng. H t l t  I suspect that ;~lll;lnces o f  t 1 1 t h  klnd u.111 1~ neecled tn order 
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to service a developing global marker for students and courseware that would 
be attractive to both the students themselves and to private sector investors. 
In addltlon, students in the future are ltkely to he even more mobile across 
national boundaries as they seek to make themselves more employable in a 
global market place. 

These kinds of transnatlonal alliances, then, are proceeding both top-down 
and bottom-up. As Haug (1999) has pointed out In a recent review, top-down 
ancl bottom-up moves towards transnatlonal collaboration have been a 
response to the new environment marked by globalization, new communica- 
rion technologies, Engllsh as a lingua franc,% increased competltion and grow- 
Lng commercialization. For example, he polnts out: 

Foreignloverseas universities lncreaslngly recruit paylng students In 
Europe; it has not been sufficiently noticed that in the early nineteen 
ninetles for the first time the number of Europeans studying in the 
USA exceeded the number of American students In Europe. 
Foreign universities increas~ngl~ are opening branch campuses in 
European countries either in their own name or via a franchising 
agreernent with a local institution in Europe; in thls type of transna- 
t~ona l  education students may sometimes earn the foreign degree 
without leavlng thelr country although most move abroad to finish 
thelr s'tudies and earn the degree; the same is also true, of course, both 
of European universities settlng up campuses, predominantly In Asla 
and Latin Amerlca. 
Transnational distance educatic.jn orlginatlng overseas is increasing 
rapidly; most 1s produced by established, accredited universities but 
there are accreditation bodies at home who have in the past paid little 
attention to inspecting t h e ~ r  overseas operations; the example of the 
Unlverslty of Phoenlx also ~ndicates the development of lifelong: 
learning delivered In modules through small, prlvate ~nstltutions In 
many countries In Europe. 

Overall, ,as IHaug polnts out, the recent and potent la1 growth of' offshore, fran- 
chlse and open transnational educat~on has been largely Ignored by universities 
and governments alike in Europe, or perceived as a vague threat to national 
h~gher  educ.at~on. However, not only is governmental Interest In these opera-- 
tions Increasing, but one can also dlscern a degree of ambivalence towards them: 
on the one hand, such competltion represents a useful stimulus to change in 
exlsting national systems, but on the other hand it undermines the university 
sec.tor's trad~tlonal role as guardians of national and regional cultures. 

Thus, while the development of global alliances has created fears of cultural 
homogeneity and unif~jrmlt~,  many lnd~vidual unlversitles have ernbraced 
su(:h partnerships as a means of strengthening their market posltion (and 



solnetltritxs tl'icc'ir stat~ls) 111 , I  potent tall^^ glot~;11 111;1rk~t pl:lce. I t  1s not easy, to 
say  the least, Ilo~Lv t h ~ s  fits h;~pP~I7 '  Into thc brlrgeoninq 4ystelns of q u a l ~ t ~  con- 
trol ;ind e\~;-lluatton n.htc11 h ,~ve  been resc)lrrtely nat~ot-lal 11-1 character throirgh- 
o t ~ t  the cvorlcl. ( h e  can itn~llecl~:~tely see ;I ttBnslon lw:r\vcen the trend towards 
~ .o l r l~ l t ;~~-y  al11;lnc:cs among p:~rtlctp;~ting unlverstt~es as a rneans of collectively 
s t r~nq then in~~  t l -~c~r  ailton( )nly and, on thrt other hanc-i, natlonal go\.ernrnent,s' 
~ncr(:;~s~ng 111s~stc-nce upon t.lahc~ratt. for~lls oi--cli~al~ty as'iuance, accountahillty 
;inJ c \ , : ~ l~~a t~c )n  rlt the n;lttonal le~rel. 

As a rescrlt, therc 1s niuch talk In Europe: now of qu;ll~tY st:~nd:lrds for tran- 
snat~onal educatlcm. At ~ t s  worst, this coc~ld invol\,e ;mother layer of bureau- 
cracy introduced at the European level, which \voi~lcl be superlmposeci upon 
exist~ng natic-~naI schemes. All of thls, of course, woultl be under the banner of 

I h:~rrrion~z~ng lugher education qualific;~tions across Europe and ensurlng qual- 
~ t y  and standard and thus "s t~~dent  mohi l~ t~" .  As H;lug p o ~ n t u ~ l t  "next to 
national systems dealing mainly with institutional recognition, evaluation 
and accreditatiol~, independent subject-based ev~lluation across borders coultl 
emerge ;IS an essent~al part of the Europe;ln Higher Education lantlscape" 
(F-Iaug, (;., 1999). I am not at all convinced that t h ~ s  1s the right way forward, 
even though i t -  1s the line of least resistance in European th~nklng, accustomed 
as t17e art' to wry tightly State-contrc,llecl uni\rersity systems. Instead, I foresee 
21 more ~narket-based approach, in wh~ch  the bottom-up system of lnterna- 
t~onal  ccillaborat~on outllnecl above will flnd tts own level in the market place, 
based upon thc: ability of alllances to bulld ; I I ~  sustain brands, to operate their 
own Internal rigorous forms of yuallty cont-roll and to achieve :I level of edu- 
cational Innovat l r , n  which topdown systems of acc:reditat~on and iluality 
control will only stultify. This, however, will he a battle to be fought out polit- 
ically and 1 have to confess that, at present, it is very evenly balanced. The 
Bologna declx-ation ;]lone ~ndlcates the degree of pc:lltical interest In these 
iswes. In the UIC, a slow and hesitant move towards a more market-based 
approach In the form of student fees has continued to provoke widespread 
polit~cal resistance. Perhaps we should not bt. surpr~sed at this. From the Mid- 
dle Ages onward:;, the universitres have been the cornerstone of civic society, 
both in Europe and elsewhere. Univers~ties have in nlany parts of the world 
symbolized nationhood and whlle the natlon may bt: in decline as an eco- 
nornlc and even cultural unlt, those whose positions of political power rest 
upon the nation state will be reluctant to give up the1.r control over the uni- 
versltv sector. We live in interesting times. 
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C H A P T E R  

Critical University Decisions 
and their Appropriate Makers: 

Some Lessons from the Economic 
Theory of Federalism 

Luc E. Weber 

INTRODUCTION 

o cope both with the rapidly changing environment and with the 
tf ilemrna he tween being responsive to societal, politic;ll and economic 
neecls and, at the same time, responsible towards society, universities 

shoilld not only dispose of first quality staff, hut he we11 governed (Grin, F. & 
Co, 2000). However, it appears that while most firms have been carried away 
in a strong current of restructuring and re1,xganization measures, universities 
are in general slc-,w to adapt their organlzaclon and decision processes: in other 
words, they are more or less making and irt~plernentlng decisions in the same 
way that they have been doing for decades, even centuries. 

The participants in the first Glion Colloyuiuin (Hirsch, W. Z., & Weher, 
L. E., 1999) agreled that the governance of universities makes it in general too 
difficult for them to make the i~nportant cjecisions that they should make if 

they are to adapt to the changing environment. In other words, the decision- 
m a k q  system is not responsive enough and thus does not allow the institu- 
tion to assume in an optimal way its responsibility towards society. 

The identification of the most critical decisions to be taken and of the best- 
placed potential decision makers is a cri~cial analytical step towards the 
imprcjvement of university governance. Thls is the purpose of this contribu- 
tion, which will be more strongly influenced by the European environment, 
at least with regard to the decision makers. 
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First, I shall identify the most important internal and external decisions 
;,ant1 describe the potential decision makers. Then, I shall refer to the theory of 
federalism, ;as well to principles of management (private and public), to try to 
propose by induction who, in theory, rs best placed to make the different 
important decisions. Finally, I shall use t.hese theoretical principles to suggest 
for which decisic~ns the different decision makers should be made responsible. 

CRITICAL INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL DECISIONS 

In a university, as in any other institution, numerous decisions have to be 
made. The scope, the target circles and the frequency of these decisions differ 
enormously. In other words, some decisions are crucial, or at least very impor- 
tant, for the future of the institution and others are minor and repetitive. 
Moreover, some decisions are focused mainly on the institution itself, whereas 
others concern the outside world, dealing mainly with the relationship 
between the institution and its social environment. Finally, some decisions 
are regular and very frequent (daily, weekly or monthly) or regular and less fre- 
quent (every term, semester or year), whereas some decisions are quite irregu- 
lar. 

In working on the details of the Ideal governance system, one should obvi- 
ously pay attention to all these different types of decisions. However, I shall 
concentrate on identifying the crucial or important decisions, distinguishing 
between internal and external ones. 

Critical Internal Decisions 

In my opinion, the most important or crucial decisions concern the following 
issues. 

Infrastructure (buildings and heavy equipment) : These are by definition 
long term decisions which take a long time to mature, are irregular and have 
an enormous Impact on the governance of the university, year after year. In 
particular, they create great rigidities in many respects, in particular if their 
capacity is insufficient to accommodate new students and staff or because 
their characteristics do not correspond to needs 10, 20 or 50 years later. Con- 
sequently, buildings might constitute a serious constraint to a reorganlzation 
l3f the univctrsrty structure internally or regionally. This constraint is particu- 
larly damaging in those European countries that have still the tradition to 
bulld for at least a century. Moreover, these investments in physlcal capital 
induce indlrect costs to he covered every year by the ordinary budget, which 
may eventually lead to the crowding out of equally necessary investments in 
human capxtal. Unfortunately, decisions regarding the construction of new 
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buildings and those regarding the development of human capital within the 
university are generally made separately; moreover, the growing impact of the 
systematic ~ntroduction of information technologies in teaching and research 
hias not yet seri~~usly been taken into account in the planning process. 

Faculty: Recruiting professors is also a crucial dec~sion, due to the impor- 
tance of selecting the best-qualified persons and the time span of the decision 
(25 to 30 years). It is nevertheless inevitable to make wrong decisions from 
time to time; therefore, not only should faculty be accountable towards their 
institution, but also disciplinary measures against faculty who do not fulfill 
their tasks c80rrc.ctly should be more systematic. bloreover, the increased 
necessity to adapt to changing needs may require closing departments and/or 
programs, which may impose modifying the terms of reference or even dismiss- 
ing tenured staff members. There are other related challenging decisions: in 
particular, it is important to employ faculty according to their best capacity 
and to make sure they perform according to the institution's goals; moreover, 
~t is equally important to create a favorable study and research environment 
and to make sur'e that the brightest students write a Ph.D. and go on doing 
research afterwards. 

University structure: Universities should be able to change their structure, 
that is their organization into subdivisions, to serve their teaching, research 
and extension missions better. If buildings and heavy equipment are a source 
of rigidity, so is the structure of the univel-sity, that is, its rigid division into 
faculties I ,  schools, sections, institutes, laboratories or departments. The larg- 
est subdivisions, like faculties and schools, should not he "states within states", 
preventing the reallocation of resources between developing or badly funded 
sectors and stagnating or rich sectors. Moreover, it should be easier to move 
smaller sectors, like institutes or departments, into other faculties, schools and 
even other univc~rs~ties, or to close them In order to liberate the financial 
resources necessary to develop another activlty that has greater priority. 
Finally, even the concept of organized and fixed subdivisions should be reex- 
amined, as more and more, the potential of new discolieries or learning needs 
lie in-between traditional disciplines. 

Institutional culture: Unlversitles should be ~nstitutions where people - fac- 
ulty, researchers and students - are pleased and proud to work. In particular, 
faculty should spontaneously be more faithful to thelr ~~niversity than to their 
discipline and be able to operate In an environment conducive to this. 

1 Accord~ng to the European use of the word. 
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S t u d y  pograms: Universities should make a constant effort to update t h e ~ r  
study programs in order to offer their st d e n t s  an  education in line with the 
latest developments in science and 111 the needs of society. This implies that 
the teaching staff for each discipline ha:, cr~t ica l  m;~ss, that stud): programs are 
flexible ant1 open to allow students to participate in the planning of their cdu- 
cation, that  ~mterclisciplinar): education ih proinottd (without neglecting dis- 
ciy~lin;~ry etlucation) and that there is suff~cient coordination between the dlfa 
ferent courses, which i~ilplies that academic freedom In teaching should he 
5ubject to the higher neecls of the progr;-lrrls. 

Teachmg: lJn~versities should pay more attention to the renewal of peda- 
g0gie~11 methods. I11 part~cul;~r,  the): shoulcl actively promote the more ;~cti\,c: 
p;lrtlclpation ot stuclents in their cc1ucatic:n and the intensive u:ie of new tech- 
nologies. 

Ktl.wurch: Un~versities shoulcl proirlot-e c l u a l ~ t ~  rt:ht';lrch (h;lsic and applied, 
wc.11 a \  fret. and contrnctual) In order to keep their leading posltlon as pro- 

dti~cerh of new knowleclge and to ;~ssunlc their resyonsibil~ty to have an ~ncle- 
pcnclent anci well-founcied view ;~hout ke) societal issues. For the latter, a pro- 
Lictlve policy on the part of the leacler,ship of the university is riecess;~ry. 

Finance: Rudget;irv decisions wlth rcgard hot h to expendl ture and revenues 
me of great Importance. O n  the expenditure side, the budget gives ;I unique 
opportunity 1:o iinplernvnt pr~orities and posteriorities. However, budgetar); 
decls~ons are also at  the epicenter of the confl~cts of interest. O n  the income 
slcie, un~versities should try to get politic;~l support for an  increasecl fin;~ncl:lil 
participatl(.jn of the stuclents ancl make ;a greater effort to reduce therr depen- 
clency on State financing by searching for clonations and exploiting inore sv5,- 
teinatically possible collahoratlon and joint ventllres with private firms anld 
W I  th  the pl,~hlic sector. 

Critical External Decisions 

Due t o  the ntxessity to he more respon:,ive without neglecting their responsi- 
b ~ l i t ~ e s ,  universities shot~ld fight much harder against their natural tendency 
to behave llke ivory t o w a s  or closed, protected institutions. They have to 
m:~ke constant efforts to open up on  rn;lny fronts. 

O/)ennr:;s and comj)etltlon: To secure a goocl st:lndard In teachlng a n J  
research, univers~tres shoulcl he very open. In particr~lar, the): should he trilly 
international, accept stilclents ancf f a c l ~ l t ~  from cl~fferent countrieh, promote 
exchange of  :itt~dt.i~ts ancl faculty w ~ t h  other institutions, the world over, and 
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take full advantage of the competitive climate that reigns In the world of 
higher educat (on. 

In tept ion in their regional and national elzelzronrnent: The societal responsl- 
hillties of universities force them to be involved In the daily life of the com- 
munity, whether they like it or not. Therefore, they have to participate more 
intensively in the search for solutions to social problems. 

Relationship wil-h the political authorities: European universities are in general 
State ~nstitutions. Therefore, thelr most challenging external issue is to secure 
true political, cultural and scientific autonomy; in other words, to avold undue 
intervention by the State. However, as the State is, at least in Europe, also 
their main provider of funds, universities have to be transparent and account- 
able towards itt, in order to secure the support of the politicians and the citl- 
zens. 

Networking: Universities should conclude alliances wlth other univers~ties 
to run cornmon teaching programs and research, promote the exchange of stu- 
dents and faculty and develop new courseware. European universities are sup- 
ported in this effort by the European Unlon, which has presently taken a lead- 
ing role in this respect. More than that, the Sorbonne and later the Bologna 
processes almed at creating a European hlgher education space coverlng 
;approximately thirty countries (Bologna @eclaration, 1999), as well as the 
ambition of the European Union Commission to create a European research 
:$pace, are enhancing this necessity (Communication from the European 
Commission, 2,1300). 

Relationship with the przvate sector: Last but not least, the teachlng and 
research initiatives recently undertaken by firms, as well as the necessity to 
find alternative f~nancing solutions, should Induce universities to develop 
jolnt ventures with them, while, however, paylng great attention to preserv- 
ing their Independence. 

POTENTIAL DECISION MAKERS 

The potential dec~sion makers are more numerous In a university than In any 
other institution. Some decision makers are of course more important than 
others; however, i t  appears that no one has the profess~onal competence and 
the power to in~pose an  inp port ant decision (alone. Thls explains why univer- 
sitieb h,~ve a sec:ul;ir tradition of shared governance. 

I arn trylng to identify in thls chapter all the potential decision makers, as 
v~ell as their strengths and weaknesses regarding their ahlllty to make the cru- 
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cia1 decisions exposed above. Due to the extreme diversity that characterizes 
the European hlyher education sector. it is difficult to pay trlbute to all the 
declsion makers and decision-making bodies that  are in place according to 
national, regional or local rules. I shall l ~ m l t  myself to proposing a schematic 
list of the different generic types of dec~slon makers. In this way, I have iden- 
tlfled nine specific leaders or bodies, two of them being clearly situated outs~cle 
OB the instltcition. 

The students: T h e  students may he considered as the "cl~ents" of the mt i t l l -  
tlon, look~u~g for a good education as a starting polnt for a good career. How- 
ever, they are also stakeholders, as they spend most of t h e ~ r  tlme wlthln the 
~nsti tution and interact with it durlng the length of thelr stucl~es. Thls speclfic 
rt:lationshrp between the clients and t l ~ e ~ r  suppliers 1s a unlyue one, which is 
not to be found in any other supplier-cl~ent relationship. Moreover, in Europe 
too, stuilents are increasingly ii~vited t-o participate directly in the financing 
of thelr studies. It IS, therefore, not  only r~nclerstandahle, hut ;dso goocl policy, 
to ~nvolvt'  them in the decislon process In particular, they should be macle 
tnore responstble for plannlng their etlucat~on anel be ahle ti.) participate in 
decis~ons regarding the quality of the eilucat~on provided to then1 and the 
soc~al  environment wlthln the institution. However, as students lack a gen- 
eral view ancl cannot have a sense of c o n t l n t ~ ~ t y  for the unlverslty, they shouicl 
not  have any decis~on power regarding strategic issues. 

The Fa(:ulty: Faculty have a key role to play as they empower all the accu- 
mulated knc-~wledge withln the lnstltu tlon. Therefore, their involvement ~n 
thelr proftt:ssional actlvlty and their commitment to the lnstltution are crucl;~l. 
However, faculty in t l~e l r  collect~ve behavior have :I tendency to be I ~ ~ I V I ~ I J -  

rlllstlc, self-centered and shortsighted, therefore, they should not  have any 
dec~sion power regarding strategic ~ssties. 

The Department's daectur andlor the department's college of faculty ': They 
clearly offer a h ~ g h  concentration of knc.)wledge in thelr field; however, they 
have l ~ t t l e  overview of the ~nstitution and are very active In protecting the 
Interests of their subdlv~slon. Thls means that t h e ~ r  vlews should be taken lnco 
account regarding new developments in their disciplines, hut they should not 
play an  ~rnportant role rn determining pr~orities. 

The Facult? ' (or School) dean (or Drrectur) and/or College: Deans (or Lllrec- 
tors), ;IS well ;IS a college of professors, are presently key players In the decis~on 
process, a; they are at an  interr-necllate lcvel of the pyramid, not too near the 

2 Any commlrtec of profes\ors ,it the i lep ;~r tn~cnt  Icvcl 
3 "F,~ct~lty" In the Europc,ln sense, me;lnlnq tl-ic main \ u h d ~ v ~ \ i o n  of  '-1 rrnlverslty. 
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eachers ancl researchers, hut not too far also. However, it appears that they 
ind themselves generally too near to their colleagues and are themselves too 
nvolved to be able to participate actively in a dynamic university policy. 

The presidential level 4: The president and/or the presidential team is hy def- 
initlon the executive person or body responsible for making all the important 
executive decisions. However, at least in Europe, it is an illusion to believe 
that a president (or rector) can impose important decisions agalnst the will of 
the faculties and departments, as well as of the ac;ademic staff, one reason 
being that there; is such a high professional competence at these levels. 

The senate 5: It used to he the symbol ~)i shared governance at a time when 
the number of faculty was sinall and there were few difficult decisions to make. 
I t  has become much too large today to have any positive influence, apart from 
ethical considerations regarding the profession. 

A participation body at the Faculty (School) andlor llniversity levels 6: Such a 
body, bringing tlogether faculty, researchers, students and administrative staff, 
can obviously be useful to facilitate the dialogue between the different stake- 
holders and discuss student questions. However, it is certainly not the right 
place to make important and forward-looking decisions, as it behaves more 
like a Parliament than an Executive. 

An external hoard 7: A n  external board brlnging together excellent represen- 
tatives of the regional community 1s capable of creating a good relationship 
between the university and its environment, helping the university to be 
responsive and supporting the leadership in difficult decisions. However, an 
external board may also be composed of mediocre: persons, who may be 
tempted to take over the leadership of the lnstltutlon or micro-manage it. 

The State: Whatever the size and the political organization of the country 
(unitary or federalist), the State inevitably plays an important role. In Europe, 
it is certainly the main provider of funds and the main supervisor. Regarding 
thls second role, the State can be supportive, encouraging or even helping the 
institution to fulfill its missions. However, the State can also introduce many 
unnecessary 01- ~~ontradictory constraints, which makes it even more difficult 
for universitlt:~ to fulfill them. 

4 Rector, Vice-,:hamcellor, president and team 
5 Iktined here as tlhe council to which all or most of the faculty belong 
6 With represerltatlves of the maln stakeholders. 
7 W ~ t h  a majority or a totality of external members 



PRINCIPLES OF EFFECTIVE DECISION MAKING 

l h e  to the ,great number and extreme d ~ v e r s ~ t y  o f the  potential dec~sion mak- 
ers, ~t 1s crYst;ll clear that a governance system, where the power to declde I:, 

shared more or less equally hetween il l1  the pcjtent~al decislon makers, cani 
only he cumbersome and slow and poduce  only small, incremental changes 
If  ive conslder the high standard the Europe;in unlverslty sector has In general 
rea,ched today, one cannot say that the sybtenl was really had, ellen if it is p001. 
f;)r tnaklng dcxlsicjns. T h ~ s  posltl\.e polnt is certainly due to the fact that 
Itnportant decls~ons, in par t~cl~lar  the cholcc of rt.se:lrch huhjects anci the con- 
tent of course~,, are taken contini~ously tly tht' ;lcatle~nlc stafi u~l th in  the scopt. 
of t h c ~ r  ;~cacl t .~n~c freedo~n. Thts s l t ~ ~ a t ~ o l ~  look5 likt' ;I sY11~phony orchestra 
~ v ~ t h  one notable ciifference: f , ~ c t ~ l t ~ ,  Illit: Inuslcl;inc,, know what to play; hou#- 
e\-t.lr, In aLli.llt~on to that, t;lcult\' "~ i~ r l t e  tht. nlr~s~c".  

k-Io\ire\ler, Inany ohser\rers of Ilnl\.ersit\ Ilk, ~nclirillng the partlclpants In 
thc f~ r s t  ( ; l~on col10c~t11~1nl ( H ~ r s c h ,  LV. I:.,  & Wel~er ,  L. E., 1999), hel~e\.c that 
thy t . n \ 7 ~ r o r ~ ~ n c n t  1s no\ir changlng too r;rpldlY ancl some external constraints. 
like the f ~ n a n c ~ a l  conitratnt, ha\.e ht'cctrlltt too ,tron,c to m;lintaln the prewnt 
decision procesh. Ut~ivcrs l t~es  are seen ,.IS t , lc~ng <I d~lemma:  to tnake ;I greater 
ctfort In :lcl;lpt lng their d c c ~ s ~ o n  process i~ccord~ng  to the reclutrernents of th t  
epoch or to ht' condeiilt~ed to beco~ne C - I ~ , S ~  )let e ;mcl rel)lacecl hy other forms c-,f-  

higher educat~on ~ns t l tu t~ons .  
The \my tc-1 successft~lly IInprove utIl\Terslty governance 1s str:~~ghtfor~v:ircl: 

on  the one hand, to secure or e\,en itnpro\re the i-lhrltty of f:lculty to he at the 
top in their research ~1t1c1 to pro\l~de tht'lr ~tuclents 1 ~ ~ 1 t h  up to date knowleclge 
and, on tht. other hand, to make p o s s ~ h l ~  cl~fficult and unpop~ular decisions, 
\vhlch 1inply c l i s c o n t i n ~ ~ o ~ ~ s  cl~nnges, ~ v ~ t h o ~ ~ t  destroying the t ;~cu l t~ ' s  potent~al  
cre'itlvlty and cotnmitment to the lnstltut ion. 

'Th~s  d~ lemma is not unlyue to untvclsltles. It 1s also an acute ch;~llenge tn 
prlvate f~rrns, though the hulk of profess~on;il cotnpetence 1s there locatecl 
higher In the hierarchy. It 1s also a challenge in a holding company or a federal 
country: in hot11 cases, ~t 1s Important t o  clarify w h ~ c h  decis~ons have to he 
rncide at  the. top of the organizat~on ant1 which should he made In the suhsid- 
iary companies or in the states (cantcms). 

(L3tl~er paperstn thts volume clevelop w11;lt we can learn from the theory of' 
hi~siness 1n;mageInent to trnpro\,e govern:ince in :I Llnlverslty. It appears to me 
iqulte useful fo r  t h ~ s  contrlbutlon to extract ;I few basic principles from the eco- 
nomlc theory of federal~snl. 

!;cht'nl;-ltlcally, the economic theory of kcleralls~n teaches us that the optl- 
mill hlCrarch~cal level at  ivhich :I d e c ~ s ~ o n  shoi~lct h e  m;ide depends on four ele- 
ment\: 
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The subsidiarity principle: This principle states that all decisions should 
be made at the lowest level possible; in other words, the competence 
to make a decision should not be given to a higher ranked body if a 
lower one is perfectly able to make it. In a university, the justification 
of this pi:inciple is at least twofold. Ftrst, it helps to take into account 
diverse needs and constraints and ~t contributes to let people feel 
involvedl and responsible, which stimulates their creativity. In other 
words, it prevents the appearance of bureaucr;ltic uniformity. Second, 
it prornotes competition within the institution, which is favorable to 
inittatives for change and to a better use of the available means. This 
is principle is nevertheless constrained by the three following dimen- 
sions. 
The realm of the consequences of a decislon: We have learned from econ- 
omists that there is an externality when the benefits (or costs) of a 
decision accrue not only to the members of the community that 
makes it, but ;also to a broader community. When the possible posit~ve 
or negative external effects of a decislon are not taken into account, 
the dttcision is not optimal. In order to take these external effects into 
account, it is necessary that all those who are concerned by the con- 
sequences of the dectsion participate in it or to make it at a higher 
hierarchical level, which permits to tnternalize these external effects. 
Search for economzes of scale: Universtties are "labor intensive". This 
mean:; that a high proportion of their budget serves to finance salaries 
and that their total current expenses grow in line with their output. 
Since the beginning of the nineties, most European universities are 
f~nanc ra l l~  hard-pressed, which forces them to do rnore with less 
money. h/loreover, the ICT revolution offers hopefully great opportu- 
nittes to decrease the unit cost of running research or teaching pro- 
grams. However, great investment:< have to be tnade to exploit this 
potential, which in turn requires setting up j o~n t  ventures with other 
organizations. Therefore, I foresee a tendency in favor of a greater 
concentration of efforts in order to better exploit these potential 
econornitts of scale. 
Equal treatment of equals: The negative side effect of too much freedom 
of dec1:sion is that people on an eclilal positior~ will be treated differ- 
ently. European universities are in general vt:ry - I might say too - 
sensitive 1:o that questton, tn part~cular with regard to salartes and stu- 
dent admission and graduation. This is a cultural and political yues- 
tion. 11" there is a high preference for equality, the hierarchtcal level at 
which the rules rnust be conceived should he high, which provokes 
greater rigtdities. 
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What can we infer from these four principles drawn from the economic the- 
ory of federalism? The s~mplest way to reply is to state that, in p r~nc~ple ,  con- 
siderlng the subsidiarity principle, decisinns should be made at the lowest pns- 
sihle level (Department, Faculty or School), as long as this is not In 
contradiction wlth the other three criterra, that is, as long as there are no wide 
ranging externalities, there is no potential for economles of scale and that thls 
does not prcxluce an un;lcceptable ineyu;allty of treatment. In other words, as 
there is a lot of professional competence at the level of faculty ;md researchers 
and ;I great potential enthusiasm at the level of students, universities shoulcl, 
r~luch more than any other organizat~on, give ;1 lot of frecdotn to these stake- 
holders. This is the best environment wi th~n  wh~ch  to promote their creatll- 
I ~ T ;  and to secure t h e ~ r  commitment to the institution and to their activity. 

However, such ;I con~pletely Llecentr;llized ilec~sion process would neglect 
the other aspects of a good i l ec~s~on  structure, which all plead for a more cen- 
tr;rllzed or h~t:rarchical ileclsion procehs. I shall illustrate the necessity to take 
into account these other elements ~11th R few examples. 

Flrst, 1n;lny dec~s~cjns (or non decis~ons) have vxternal effects for the uni- 
\7ers~ty. For example, the 1nternatlon:rl recognltkon of the excellence of ;I 

research group has positlve rffects not only on the group itself, but also for the 
whole university: it improves the image of the tln~versity within the commu- 
nity and the business world; it attracts stuilents ; i ~ ~ c j  poss~bly firms into the 
area. If these positive external effects are neglectetl, this research group bene- 
fits frotn less financial  upp port on the part of the institution than what ~t 
sh0~11cI have considering the external economies. The same 1s true if a research 
group or a department concluc~es an important teaching or rewarch contract 
~ 1 1 t h  a firm,. O n  the contrary, if the uni\rersity h:~s no system of evalu- 
;~tic)n in pl;;lct: or does nc)t follow up on ; I  had ev;iluation report, the poor pro- 
fesslonal q1.la11ty of a subtlivision or of a tte;ichlng program gives a had image to 
the whole instltutlon, wh~ch  has certa~nly a negative impact on its funclinc;. 
The quasi 1nc:apacity of a suhcli\.lsion (Faculty or School) to fix pr~orities as 
well as poster~orities puts a heavy burden upon the whole ~nstitutic)n, 21s scarclt 
re:,ources are frozen on act~vities that 1 ~ 1 v e  lost their priority, at the cost c,Nf 

new projects. 
Second, decentralized dec~sions cannot take Into account ancl exploit 

pc>tenti;ll economles of scale, which could he reallzed if the activity were to bl? 
run at ;I higher level. Today, ~t 1s for exi-lrnple ohvloi~s that it is more efficient 
to use one s~rlgle computer software for 5tudent ;~tlrrl~nistrat~on than to have 
each subdivision running a different one At  present, :ancl increasingly in the 
future, there are important economies of scale to real~ze In develop~ng tools or 
runnlng 21cti~ ities at a higher le\,el, the unlverslty level, or even at the level 
of :I group of ~lnlvers~ties or jointly ~11 th  other organizat~ons. Thls is partlcu- 
larly true for prorn~sing long tertn prolects like the development of :I dig~tal 
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library or of courseware. The new information technologies are going to mod- 

I 
ify significantly the cost function of many university activities. 

Third, the equal treatment argument leads to two diametrically opposed 
conclusions according to the intensity of preference of the community for 
equality. O n  the one hand, the conflict of objectives with the subsidiarity 
principle is strong, if the community has a strong preference for equality: the 
latter requires more centralization and consequently greater bureaucratic 
rigidity, which is of great harm to the creativity and even the willingness of 
the faculty to involve themselves in the university goals. O n  the other hand, 
if the preference for equality is rather weak and the institution accepts ;I cer- 
tain degree of unequal treatment, many rules or judgements can be set at a rel- 
atively decentralized level. As mentioned above, this question is critical for 
faculty salaries, student admission and graduation, as well as for the liberty 
given to the faculty to be involved in activities outside of the university. As 

: there is a strong preference for equality in Europe, lt is not surprising that 
many decisions are very bureaucratic and, to put it mildly, faculty are not 
encouraged to take too many initiatives outside of the university, apart from 
those which benefit the university directly. 

THE IDEAL DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSIBILITIES 
AMONG THE DIFFERENT DECISION MAKERS 

The above developments show that the ideal system of governance must allow 
for an adequate combination of decentralized and centralized decisions, the 
latter being replaceable by strongly coordinated decisions. 1 shall try in thib 
chapter to propose which decision makers should be made responsible for tak- 
lng the different crucial decisions. Basically, there are two possibilities to 
respond to this question: 1) take the different decision makers and examine 
which decisions they should be responsible for; 2 )  take the different decision, 
and see which decision maker is best able to make them. I shall follow the first 
approach, as it focuses the attention on the decision makers, which is more 
relevant than to put it on the decisions to make. 

The following developments are schematic and more work should be done 
to deepen the role of each decision maker regarding each important decision. 
Moreover, this essay concentrates on the role each decision maker should 
have, without paying much attention to how the decision-making competen- 
cles should be shared between the different potential decision makers. 

Previously, we identified very schematically who are the most important 
potential decision makers. We are going now to go through the same list ancl 
propose what should be their main area of competencies according to the crl- 
teria developed in the preceding section. 
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Students: They should have a more important role in defining their educa- 
tion and in participating in the improvement of all social aspects of the uni- 
versity life. The former implies that they should be invited to evaluate the 
teachers and the coherence of the study programs and be offered to plan a 
greater part of their study program, including semesters taken in other univer- 
sities, and be encouraged to do so. Regarding the latter, they should be more 
strongly involved in setting up and running all social aspects of university life 
(cultural and sport activities, food and lodging, grants and insurance, work 
opportunities on the campus, etc.). 

Faculty: Faculty constitutes, as I mentioned above, the key human asset, as 
the members have the professional knowledge on which the quality of 
research and teaching depends. They should benefit from a working environ- 
ment favorable to their creativity and commitment towards their students. 
However, they should not have a final say about strategic policy issues. They 
should have ample opportunities to express their views about the future devel- 
opment of their discipline and propose the creation of new study programs or 
research areas, but they should not take part in the decision, as this would 
introduce a strong bias in favor of the status quo. However, if a faculty receives 
financial resources to support an activity that is no longer a priority, it should 
be let free to work for it, but should be invited to participate in the financing 
of the infrastructure. More precisely, faculty should mainly be: 

responsible for the content and methodology of teaching as long as 
the coherence of the program is assured; 
free to choose their research topics, but responsible for getting finan- 
cial support, all the more so when this is not a priority of the univer- 
sity; 
responsible for selecting, encouraging and training future researchers 
and teachers. 

Colleges of faculty at Department or Faculty (School) level: The responsibilities 
given to any faculty committee arise from those which should be given to a 
faculty and entail more or less the same restrictions. It is obvious that a group 
of faculty belonging to the same discipline acts as a cartel, particularly 
inclined to defend its own interests without paying much attention to the 
interests of the whole organization. In addition to the competencies given to 
each of their members, colleges of faculty should: 

be made responsible for the coherence of study programs (in collabo- 
ration with the students); 
he invited to give their professional opinion when recruiting new fac- 
ulty; 
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when requested, alert the university authorities about recent develop- 
ments and trends in their disciplines; 
make proposals for new program, or structures, essentl:illy in the 
framework of the preparation of the strategic plan. 

Deuns (Faculty) or Directors (Schools): In most European universities, facul- 
ties or schools are the most important subdivisions. They hold an  intermediate 
position between the university and the departments or institutes. In many 
respects, they allow for a cornpromise hetween the respect of the subsidiarity 
principle and the necessity to take into account the external effects, as well as 
the search for economies of scale and a reasonable equality of treatment. 
Therefore, if it is good policy to decentralize tow;lrds the faculty and the stu- 
dents most decisions concerning, for the former, what they bring to and,  for 
the latter, what they can expect from the university, it is also good policy to 
involve Faculty (Schools) in the conception and application of policies. 
Looking at  the world of business, one  ohserves that some corporations are very 
centr;ilized and decide most policies at  headquarters, ~vherekis others are orga- 
nized as holding companies, where each memher company has a broad ciegrce 
of freedom. There is n o  single right solution as such. For co~npanies, the right 
solution depends mainly on  the type of business they are in, the size of the 
company and of each of its member firms, as well as o n  "the spirit of the day". 
In universities, the degree of decentralization towards faculties should also 
depend on  the type of university (full, unilrersal university or specialized one?)  
and on its size ( 5  000 or 100 000 students?). In deciding the executive conlpe- 
tencies to give to Deans (Directors), one should have clearly in inincl that if 
the subsic~iarity principle pleads in favor ot a strong decentralization tow;~rds 
these important university subdivisions, faculties (schools) are also the source 
of important externalities and the search for economies of scale pleads for 
increasingly greater organizations. Moreolrer, Deans (L3irectors) are so near 
the faculty that they can easily be their hostages, which would once again cre- 
ate a bias in favor of the status quo. 

Whatever the level of decentralization, Deans (llirectors) should be made 
responsible for the management of the subdivision regarding teaching and 
research. In particular, they should: 

contribute to  setting the priorities at  the university level; 
implement the broadly defined priorities set hy the university; 
set the criteria of promotion for the study programs; 
he responsible for the functioning of the subdivision (coherence of 
programs, involvement of faculty in university activities, disciplinary 
questions, etc.). 
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The President and team: The President (and team) should obviously be the 
executive leader of the institution and therefore make all the strategic deci- 
sions. However, the preparation of decisions and their implementation should 
be, at least partly, delegated. For example, faculty, deans and colleges of face 
ulty should be invited to analyze future developments in the scientific disci- 
plines and future education needs. The elaboration of the strategic plan 
should also he a collective and iterative process. Moreover, many decisions 
have to be implemented by faculties, schools or departments. However, the 
President should be free to make the final decision on the basis of the docu- 
ments prepared collectively. Other papers in this volume comment on how 
the President can make decisions. I just want to stress that it is useless to have 
the competence to decide, if one does not have the power to impose one's 
decisions; therefore, the question of how to implement decisions is to me the 
greatest challenge for the improvement of university governance. 1 personally 
believe that the president should use as much as possible incentives and dis- 
incentives, mainly financial, and avoid as much as possible to impose views by 
rules. 

Senate: It is obvious that any assembly of faculty, as we still have them in 
many European universities, is incapable of making execurive decisions. They 
nevertheless serve to discuss questions of general interest, among others, ques- 
tions of ethics. 

Participation bodies: Committees with representation from all the stakehold- 
ers within the university (students, researchers, faculty and administrative 
staff), as we have them in some European universities at the level of the uni- 
versity and/or the faculty (school), should be given ample opportunities to 
comment and make proposals regarding student affairs and general welfare 
within the university. However, they should not have any executive decision 
power, as they have a strong tendency to spend a lot of time on questions that 
have not a great priority, which slows down the decision process enormously. 

External Boards: Thanks to their intermediate position between the corn. 
munity, the State and the University, external boards can be useful to encour- 
age the President to make changes and to support action. To  prevent them 
behaving like a discussion club, they should be given real competencies, like 
adopting the strategic plan, the budget, the creation or suppression of subdie 
visions and programs, the construction of new buildings, as well as to nomi- 
nate professors or elect the rector. 

The State: As long as the State supplies the majority of the financial 
resources, it should have an important supervisory role, encouraging the insti. 
tution to he accountable. However, the State should not have any decision 
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competencies and refrain from intervening in the choices made by the insti- 
tution. 

CONCLUSION 

I have tried in this essay to identify the most critical university decisions and 
the appropriate decision makers that are at the core of university governance. 
Then, I have drawn from the theory of federalism and from some principles of 
management some key elements helping to define why some decisions can be 
decentralized and others should be centralized. Finally, I have tried to apply 
these principles to propose what should be the main decision competencies of 
the different potential decision makers. 

This was clearly a first attempt for me. I nevertheless believe that this line of  
argument is solid, therefore capable of enlightening this most cotnplex chal- 
lenge of university governance. The effort should he deepened and refined to 
take into account the diverse institution;il and cultural characteristics of the 
European as well as the American universities. However, we have to keep in 
mind that the best model is of no use if one is unable to implement it without 
creating serious trouble within the institution. I believe it is possible. If not, uni- 
versities as we know and love them may have great difficulties to maintain the 
privileged position that they have been able to gain and secure over centuries. 
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Some Thoughts About 
University Governance 

Henry Rosovsky 

RENDER UNTO CAESAR 

he student rebellion started at Berkeley in the fall of 1964. It was the 
beginning of a movement that eventually engulfed many of America's 
finest campuses. The rebellion resulted in many actions and counter- 

actions: demonstration~ and sit-ins, followed by police, tear gas, and helicop- 
ters. But the most typical manifestations were mass meetings. Some of these, 
strange to say, were faculty meetings. Under normal circumstances, faculty 
meetings were poorly attended. Once the student rebellion erupted, however, 
formerly quiet professorial gatherings concentrating on academic arcana 
became events best described many years ago in Gustave Le Ron's classic La 
Foule: "Given to exaggeration in its feelings, a crowd is only impressed by 
excessive sentiments. An  orator wishing to move a crowd must make an abu- 
sive use of violent affirmations. To  exaggerate, to affirm, to resort to repeti- 
tions, and never to attempt to prove anything by reasoning are methods of 
arguments well known to speakers at public meetings.'' 

At such an assembly, one unusually calm speech made an indelible impres- 
sion on me. The orator was Carl Landauer, an elderly German-Jewish refugee, 
a social-democrat, and a distinguished political scientist. As I recall, the 
debate centered on relations between the University and the State Govern- 
ment of California, where our reputation-in view of the recent unrest-had 
reached absolute bottom. Some professors wanted to challenge the Governor; 
others wanted to meet with him in order to prevent further misunderstand- 
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ings. In the midst of the debate, Landauer gave a warning. H e  said: "the issue 
is not to render unto Caesar the things which are Caesar's; the issue is to keep 
Caesar at  hay". 

Here we have a basic principle of university governance. It is not the whole 
story hy any means, but it surely is of great general importance. Institutions of 
higher education, and especially research universities, differ from private busi- 
nesses and governmental organizations in important ways. In universities, 
individual initiative and creativity must be given full opportunities to 
develop; a bottom line is difficult to define and measure; collegiality needs to 
be cultivated; and time horizcms are longer than for rnost other org;~nization.s. 

' Furthermore, university administrators have the tlnusual challenge of con- 
tending with large numbers of tenured professors. None of this nlakes go\.cr- 
nance less itnportant: o n  the contrary, it would be difficult t o  exaggerate its 
unportance. 

Following Hirsch and Weber, I take the term go\.ernance to 1ne;ln the for- 
nial and informal arrangements in institutions of higher education that set rhc 
tertns for the distribution of legititnate power and authority for the purposes 
of making decisions and taking actions. External governance refers prinlarilv 
to relations between individual ins t i tu t io~~s  and the state or other segment.; of 

\ 

society that have a supervisory role in higher education. Internal governance 
refers to the lines of authority within institutions, such as those hetween 
supervisory hoards, rectors or presidents and cleans, departmental chairs, fac- 
ulty and students. 

( Governance sets the parameters for management, and no  mismanaged 
enterprise will flourish. Higher education is no  exception. However, higher 
eclucation does require its own special f;)rnls of governance, and should always 
place a premium o n  reasonahle but minimal interference frotn the outside. 

( This is not  to suggest that  institutional accountability to the p b l i c  or to 
private trustees is unnecessary or undesirable. O n  the contrary, public and pri- 
vate trustee rights have to  he preserved, but this does not include interference 
in the inner workings of institutions. (What  is t o  he avoided is usually called 

I 
"micro-management.") In my view it does include the vital obligation of "hir- 
ing and firing" the school's chief executive (president) as circumstances dic- 
tate. 

Caesar represents the extra-mural authorities, i.e. issues of external gover- 
nance. T h e  other side of the coin is internal governance: the intra-mural ' arrangements, and they are the primary focus of these few pages. My aitn is to 
describe a set of principles that-if adopted-would improve the governance 
ilnd therefore the management of universities. They are neither new nor sur- 
prising, and rnay well be unduly influenced by looking at the topic through 

r American lenses. I know that even when we confine ourselves to  Europe a11c1 
North America, culture and traditions differ and both have a strong influence 
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on the way in which governance is practiced in frequently ancient institu- 
tions. Nevertheless, I have tried to achieve a level of generalization above that 
of an individual institution or country. 

PRINCIPLES 

Not Everything i s  Improved by Making it More Democratic 

University governance often suffers from excess democracy-especially from 
participatory democracy. At  worst, this can lead to chaos; more frequently, 
excess democracy slows down or prevents change. Preventing change may he 
a good thing when proposals are hurried or ill-considered, but that is not the 
normal condition in higher education. Indeed, I would argue that, generally, 
we suffer from an excess of checks and balances. Why else, for example, has 
curricular reform been compared to moving a cemetery? Or, to take another 
example, why has it proved so difficult to bring the academic calendar, origi- 
nally designed for agricultural societies, into the twentieth century-a cen- 
tury that has already terminated! 

The attractions of democracy as a political system are obvious: as citizens 
we all have the same rights, provided we are of age and have not been con- 
victed of a serious crime. For most people, citizenship and its privileges come 
as a birthright. When citizenship is acquired voluntarily through naturaliza- 
tion, certain limitations may exist. Being a naturalized American citizen, I 
cannot, for example, become President of the United States. No great sacrifice 
for me, hut my former colleague Henry Kissinger might-with reason-have 
different feelings. 

The point is that becoming a member of a higher learning community in 
any capacity is also a voluntary act. It is obtained through application or invi- 
tation, and that legitimizes some-though not all-constraints. Students are 
invited to study, and not to govern. Faculty are invited to teach, do research, 
and-in a well-run institution-to set educational policy within their spheres 
of competence. Faculty do not, however, set salary policy for themselves or 
have final authority with respect to appointments. Both would create serious 
conflicts of interest. 

What are reasonable, desirable, and legitimate constraints on institutional 
citizenship in higher education? T o  begin with, 1 suggest that rights and 
responsibilities in universities should reflect the length of commitment to the 
institution. Many years ago, I made a statement to a group of Harvard under- 
graduates that elicited their deep disapproval. This is what I said: "You are 
here for four years; I (a  tenured professor) am here for life; and the institution 
is here forever." They understood my meaning all too well: control over poli- 
cies and practices has to bear some relation to time-horizon. Students are tran- 
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sients; non-xenured faculty may be In thr: same category; non-academic staff 
k7ary enormously in terms of commitment. These diffi,-rences are ignored at the 
peril of institutions in which long-term planning is c:ritical. 

It is not only a matter of long-term commitment. [n  the governance of uni- 
versities-in contrast to the rights of citizenship-those with knowledge are 
entitled to a greater say. Obviously this does not apply to all issues. Student or 
office clerk opinions concerning the relative virtues of Republicans and Dem- 
ocrats are as valid as those of Nobel laureates. But the principle does apply to 
expert knowledge about the basic missions of universities: teaching and 
research. Students in particular are associated with the university because 
they lack knowledge and desire to acquire it. They also want their knowledge 
certified in the form of degrees. For these purposes, individuals with expert 
knowledge are to be found almost entlrely among the academic staff-junior, 
senior and technical. None of this is meant to discourage discussion and the 
vigorous expression of opinion by all constituencies.. but the ultimate respon- 
sibility requires qualifications not achieved merely by joining the community. 

By their very nature, all universities known to me are hierarchical organi- 
zations, but the authority vested in various groups or individuals differs greatly 
across institutilons and countries. I tend to favor s1:ronger executive powers 
than is customary in universities where chairmen, deans, and rectors are 
elected. (I a m  :strongly opposed to experiments with "parity.") Whatever the 
specific system, effective governance requires close cooperation and compati- 
bility between different levels of institutional administration. A useful rule 
would state that for significant appointments, the individual in a supervisory 
postion, (say) a dean, would have a formal role-more than merely a 
"voice"-in the selection of (say) a chairperson. This could prevent counter- 
productive, adversarial situations, a special problem where the tradition of 
election prevails. I know of cases where deans are completely excluded in the 
choice of departmental chairpersons, and where rectors are similarly excluded 
in the choice of deans. I know of one major research university in the United 
States where the president has no review power of any kind in tenure deci- 
sions. 

For a hierarchical system to have legitimacy requires regular consultations 
ancl explicit forms of monitoring and accountability. Consultation should 
lnclude all major groups that have a stake in a particular decision, and 
accountability also applies to all members of the community. We all know 
that, as applied to professors, accountabil~ty is a difficult and delicate concept. 
Some relation between performance and reward shcjuld be mandated. 

I do have one specific suggestion that might enhance the legitimacy of 
ordered rank-s, appointments rather than elections, and verticality in general. 
Throughout the university, everyone should be able to appeal any decision to 
a level one step above an immediate supervisor. A rrofessor should be able to 
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seek redress ;ibove the level of the departnlent cha~rperson; a student should 
be ;lllowed ti-) contest a professor's clecision at the le\ el of a department chatr- 
person; similar rights should he available to all employees. To be fu~lly effec- 
tlve, these mechanism:, of revie~r  ancf appeal have to he clear, simple to use, 
and htghly pub licized. 

The Best Assurance of Maintaining Institutional 
Quality is  Shared or Cooperative Governance 

Acadern~cs will know what t h ~ s  ~rnplies: some--a share-of pol~cy decistons 
shoulrl he ife1eg;lted to the fk~culty. Pr~~nar i lv ,  thts wcwlcl con l s t  of eiluc;~t~c)nal 
pol~cy--~~irticul;'rly curricii1un1-,rnJ the selcct101-L and promotion of ;la- 

denltc staff, nnost espect;~lly the mvarcf c-,{ tt.ni11-e. llzlegatton cloes not imply 
;~hsolute control. It 1s dcs~rahle for suI-rer\'l:;ory boJ1cs to re\7ie\v faculty clfi:i- 
s ~ o ~ l s ,  b i ~ t  their emphas~s shoulil he proceclu~-ill. If ~-rrocecfures are carefully con- 
st-rtrctecl, ~ilat-ters of subst:tnce t \ ~ ~ l l  emerge on  t h e ~ r  own. For ex;imple, ~f a rec- 
omulenilation t;>r promotion is qucst~r,n;~ble, the e\r~clence reqt~ired by good 
pro~ecli~res '110i.11ii I I I ' I ~ C  th;it clear. Tho,,: rc\rtc;u. d c c ~ s ~ o n s  delegated to 
f;lctlltJ' l ~ o d ~ e s  exerclse rno.;tly negatlve pc.lners. The)  c;an senif back for recon- 
sldcr.at~on o r  the): can rcjcct. Thetr ;-tuthor1ty to 1111t1;tte 111 ;I shared systenl 1s 
11111ch ~veaker, ;lncl that I:, also a ,good th~n;: bec:itise tt recogntzes that t~ l~t t ; l -  
tlon-e.g. the chc~ice of  ;I new protessor---should reflect the collective n71sdo1n 
of selected f,nculty men-thers 111 n p;lrticular t~elci not the u7111nl of an lndi- 
\;~clclal ndmintstrator. 

For shared governance to ;icconlplish tts purposes, ce r t a~n  attrtbutes are 
\.cry valuable. A t  least three seem to me to he necessary. 

F~rstly, : ~ c I m ~ n ~ s t r a t ~ ~ ~ n s  should ensure tl-l;tt a 'letatled elatabase about tndl- 
17tdtl;il f : ~ c t ~ l t ' ~  ~nenlbers has heen created. It woulcf show, lnter alza, current and 
past te;ichtnI: asstgnments with class enrollments, nu~rlber of Ph.D. students, 
tlu~r-her of undergraduates under supervision, salary h~story,  leaves, major 
comtnittee ass~gninents, consult:lnctes, grants, etc. This type of informatton 
shotilci he 1nst;intly and eastly avatlable. (:orn~nonly, ~t 1s not available In 
rcacltly usablle form and current technology e l ~ i n ~ n a t e s  any excuse for ~ t s  
absence. It may seem odd to insist on thih ~ e i n i n g l ~  trivial point, hut inade- 
quat e inforrnat~on has :I destructtve ~nf luenie  and creates unfatrness. That  can 
harrn co l l eg i~a l~ t~ ,  a necessary part of  smoothly functioning shared goLrer- 
nance. 

Secondly, I would advocate that each university formally establish the prln- 
c ~ p a l  p;lrameter s of tnstitut~onal cit~sensl-ttp: tn essence, n soci:11 contract. T h ~ s  
matters because m~l tu ;~l ly  agreed upon rights and r e s l ~ o n s t b ~ l ~ t ~ e s  too often 
tenel to be left 1 1 1  a state of vagueness, creating tnternal d~ssenslon :-lncl, not too 
r;\rely, the neglect of students. My preference 1s for 2 .  proposed sc.lcial contract 
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to be debated, perhaps amended, and then officially adopted by a faculty. A n  
unambiguous understanding of what we can expect from each other and what 
we owe to the collectivity will help to transform indib idual entrepreneurs into 
a group that can responsibly exerclse the rlghts of shared governance. These 
discussions will be unco~nfortable, but that might-in the end-be valuable. 
A sample agenda item might be: why do salarles andl teaching loads differ so 
greatly by discipline? Is that a defensible situation or should something be 
done about ~ t ?  Needless to say, I do not know of any faculty that has looked 
upon these discussions with eagerness. 

Thirdly, bodies responsible for governance should regularly test and verify 
standards of quality. The use of external peers, vlsiting committees, and 
accreditation bodies can all be useful In providing comfort to those who have 
delegated their ;authority. 

University Governance Should Improve the Capacity 
for Teaching, Learning, and Research 

It is odd that this most obvious of principles is frequently ignored in practice. 
In designing or modifying systems of university governance, do we start wlth 
the very tasks for which we exlst, and make ever~rhing else support those 
responsibilit, es ? Not as much as we should. 

Maximum output per unit of input is cone way In which economists define 
efficiency. TI;) achieve that goal requires the careful use of scarce factors: in our 
case, faculty and student time has to be used as productively as possible. For 
professors, it means avoiding and not being asked to do adminlstrative tasks 
that can be perfcn-med equally well hy others; for students, the structure of gov- 
ernance has to reflect the premlse that studying is their principal responsibil- 
~ t y ,  and that (other activities, while perhaps valuable life experiences, are sec- 
ondary. I add for my American colleagues: and that rncludes athletics! 

I insist on this principle because the tirne involved In shared or self-gover- 
nance is only rarely considered In detall. Ncj one should attempt to replace 
f;lculty members in discussions of curriculum, prom'cjtions, or examinations. 
Yet all universities feature innumerable con~rnittees that spend hours in fruit- 
less and incur~sequentlal debates about subjt:cts that rnerlt nothlng better. The 
list of such comtnlttees and meetings woul1-l vary from place to place and coun- 
try to country, but I am sure that experienced academics will have little diffi- 
culty in producing sultable examples. 

I find studeni: behavior to be more rat~onal. They are extremely anxious to 
gain seats on almost any committee. It is, for them, a great symbol. If repre- 
sentatlon is granted, students quickly d1sc:over the profound boredom associ- 
ated with many of these assemblies, and their poor attendance tends to dem- 
onstrate newly gained wisdom. My evaluation of the student role may seem 
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too cynical. 1 can certainly cite exceptions where student representation has 
been very valuable, but these cases are confined to subjects where their voices 
bring new knowledge and where the students themselves are not  under the 
pressure of strong conflicts of interest. Appropriate examples would be the 
twaluation of teaching-in itself a most inexact science-and issues pertain- 
ing to student life, such as housing, recreational facilities, advising, library 
usage, etc. 

T h e  relatrorlship between efficient governance and the purposes of the unl- 
versity IS not cmfined to economizing faculty and sl-uclent time. Governors of 
universities and those to whoin they are responsihlt~-public or private-also 
have major as:;lgnments. Institutions of h ~ g h e r  ecl~~cntion-and in this they 
are surely not alone-require sufficient financial btability to permit orderly 
ilevelopment. Financial i~ncertalnty arld sharp budgetary fluctuations all 
hinder the fi~ndarnental mission of learning anct kncwledge creation. Rat~onal  
p l ann~ng  becomes ~mpcjss~ble. 

13rldget;1ry practices and f~nancial  Inanageinent are equally important. 
Rules that permit institutions to carry over bu~tgeti~ry surpluses from one year 
to the next or to transfer funds from one hudgetary category to another 
counter the "use ~t or lose it" attitude that encourages inefficiency. By length- 
ening the pc-rid of time over which finilncial s t a b ~ l ~ t y  is reasonably assured, 
rnulti-year builgets permit higher educarion instltuitions to stretch planning 
horizons, thereby creating more desirable options. 

Est:~blishnng the proper time horizon for an  institution is one of the most 
important ancl difficult responsibilities of the governance apparatus. T h e  
longest posslble periocl is not n e c e s s a r ~ l ~  the best. In my experience, primarily 
I~rnited to me111bership o n  Harvard's executive hoard (The  Harvard Corpora- 
tion), I sometimes felt that our time horizon tended to be too long-that we 
were excess~vely concerned ahout the furrure and therefore insufficiently con- 
cerned about the present. (I t  was not a blew shared by my fellow corporation 

inernhers.) \X/e always worried ahout our obligat~ons to future generations. I 
wanted current expenditures to he vlewetl rnore as Investments and less as 
consumption, and believecl that the highest q u : ~ l i t ~  nchie1:ed in the present 
was likely in the future to attract all necebsxy reaourceb. T h e  way the questloll 
prejented ~t je l f  at  Harvard may be partlcul;tr to p r i ~ ~ a t e  philanthropic organi- 
zation< in the United States, hut the general issue applies to all institutions of 
higher learn inq. 

E;aculty compensation also needs to he mentioned in connection with 
:~ccompli,shing institution;~l goals. Inadequnte sa1arle.s lead to lack of cornlnit- 
tnerlt and excessive outside activlties. Even adequate salar~es may not prevent 
" ~ l ~ o o n l ~ g h t ~ n ~ , . ~ ~  T h e  point 15 that the 11105r e f f~c~e t l t  faculties are reason;lhlv 
C O I I ~ ~ C I I S ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  work full-nine, ancl are subject to control of thelr outs~de actlv- 
i ties. 
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Financial stability, progressive budgetary practices, and decent faculty com- 
pensation are the obligaticms of the "governors." It is part of their contribution 
to increasing imstitutional capacity for teaching, learning, and research. 

CONCLUSION 

It is beyond my capacities to offer a complete "theory" of governance. I have tried 
to outline a few general propositions that apply to both theory and practice in 
universities By way of conclusion, I would like to comment on some currently 
popular premises concerning university governance that relate to my brief essay. 

The first premise 1s that university evolution implies changes in the structure 
of governance. That is obviously true and it is happening all the time. Our crit- 
~ c s  perhaps believe that we are not changing enough or that we are changing too 
slowly. Sometlimes that 1s true, but more generally we are changing all the 
time-incrementally-and specific changes are sometimes less than obvious. 
An example from my own university will make the point. Until the early 1970's, 
Harvard's central administration consisted of a president, a vice-president, and 
a few elderly ladies who provided genteel support. During the next presidency 
which ended in the early 1990's, the central administration became much larger 
and highly diversified. Vice-presidencies quintupled, a sizable internal "law 
firm" was created, lobbyists came on board, and ad.ministrative services were 
thoroughly professionalized. These changes reflec1:ed external realities: the 
growlng importance of the Federal Government, changing financial circum- 
stances, a more confrontational local environment, etc. Finally, our current 
president, who took office in 1991 has dedicated hirnself to pulling the univer- 
sity together intellectually by creating a series of institution-wide initiatives. 
One such, just to give an example, encompasses the study of "Mind, Brain, and 
Behavinr," ant1 involves at least four faculties. All these changes require new 
forms of governance, and are testimony of continual evolution. 

Another popular premlse (or question) addresses departmental structures. 
It is not unfamiliar territory: should the department still be the prlmary unit 
of organization? Have interdisciplinary approaches made departments obso- 
lete? Is one meant to draw the conclus~on that departments are bastions of 
intellectual reaction? That is not my mew. I want to stress the proposition that 
departmenix are our main instruments c ~ f  quality control, and also that drsci- 
plines and spec:ialization are-certainly in the last century-the main engines 
of scholarly progress. Of course we must encourage interdisciplinary work, but 
we should remember what the term connotes: not the absence of disciplines 
but the presence of more than one discipline. Ho-w can those charged with 
rnaklng choices judge the promlse of an Interdisciplinary endeavor? An  eval- 
uation should include the disciplinary clualificatior~s of participants, and that 
wlll inevitably lead us back to departmental speclallsts. 



Furthermore--as is the case with uni\rtxbities generally-departments are 
not exempt from evolutic~n. To cite another Harvard example, when I became 
dean of arts ; ~ n d  sciences in 1973, we had one biology department. Early in my 
tenure, tt split into two parts: organtsmic and evolutionary biology, and cellii- 
I;lr and devel,.,p~rnental htology. Later, cellular and developinental combined 
wlth bio-chemistry to form a new unit. These changes reflected 1ntellectu:il 
development:;. l)itring iny time, also, new tlepartments came Into being: Afro- 
Americ;ln Studies was created, and Soclal Relations gave birth to three 
clt.l~art~nei~ts---P's~~chology, Anthropology, and Sociology. I mentton this only 
to stress that departments are not necessarily ;~caclerntc m:~itsoleums. Ad hoc 
groupings reflecttng current Interests anit enthustasnls are valuable, but t h y  
are unltkely to perform siinilar le\.els o i  cli~,lltty contrc)l. 

F t n ; ~ l l ~ ,  ,I word about today's trendiest >ul?ject: ilirtance 1e:lrnlng. Ho\v will 
I the go\7crn:Ince structure adjust to thts phcnomenon? l l ist ;~nce learning 15 not 

er-lttrely new: open i~ni\~erstties ancf extenst, )n stud~t.; I ~ a v c  extstt:cl for :I long 
tl t l lc '  Nettller h r ~ ~ c  heen central cotncern? of' tr;tcl~tton;~l rebearch \inivessitit:s 
;lr-lcl, in \.~e\v of techtnolog~cal progresj, t l x ~ t  m:~); no longer he true. T o  my 
tntncl, thts only t~ndcrscore\ the import;lt-tc~~ o t  s1xlrt.d govet-nance. Distance 
Ic;lri~ing carries an  t ins t~t~~t tonal  irnl~rimat~tr t;,r which the faculty inust assrime 
resl~onsthil i t~.  To le;l\re it In the hancls of' rnedia professionals ancl advertising 
agencies would he a travesty. 

Rccentl!, L hearc1 a bustnessnlan say that the Internet is changing every 
husttlesb that we know, and that also h : ~ s  to ;~pply to higher eclucation. But we 
~ n ~ ~ s t  a t t tmpt  tc, draw the right conclusicii~s: core acadernic values have to be 
protected, esl>ec:i:~lly in research universirtes; In fact-, they will need greater 
protection ancl Inore vigilance o n  our part. W e  should use the Web  and infor- 
tnatlon techno1 ogy to improve oiir services to stuclents and soctety-that 1s 
wh;~t btlstnes:i 1:) doing In ~ t s  own sphere--and not tr:~nsform ourselves Into 
l~ollowecl-out ~nstttutions of virtual scholarship. 

POSTSCRIPT 

That my revlev7 of governance supports traditional philosophies and struc- 
tures should not  imply uncrt t~cal  advocacy o i t h e  status quo. Change is needed, 
hut I an1 conscious that the spectfics will vary ~nstitutlonally and nationally. 

O n  the Atnertcan scene, there are at le,-1st two glaring weak spots in gover- 
nance: the dep,-lrtmental chairmanshtp ; ~ n d  a decline in civic virtue. T h e  
former ~nvc,l\:eb "middle management" ancl the prohlem evokes insufficient 
general tntervst. Essentially, in our research tinlversitles, departmental leacfer- 
ship in the arts and sciences has a11 the cl~;lr;acter~~~ttcs of "nlustcal cha~rs:" 
short terms, weak :iuthor~tv, no  pc~ssihlltty o t  estahl~shtng leadership. There 1s 
llttle respect for the 1oh or for the indtvi~1t1;tl unfort-unate enough hrtefly to 
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hold the position. Too often, the addlt~onal adrninistrative burdens are 
uncompensatedl and unappreciated. But, as already indicated, this sttuation 
mav be too affected by local detail to permit the discussion of general solu- 
tions. 

A problem of much wlder applicability and greater significance for research 
universities i:s the decline in standards of civic vlrtue or citizenship among the 
professorate. Bj7 that, I mean the growing and sometimes exclusive focus on 
one's profession, field, or discipline, and personal advancement, as opposed to 
institutional obligations-both pedagogical and adrninistrative. I am unable 
to date the begllnning of this trend and to cite quantitative evidence, but dis- 
ciplinary fc3cus ]has certainly been growing in the postwar period. A few exam- 
ples can set the scene. In the United States, all will agree that teaching loads 
have been subject to enormous decline since the postwar boom, especially in 
the natural and social sciences. Has this been the result of formal administra- 
tlve authortzation after careful considerat:lon or was it simply-from the per- 
spective of deans-a fait accornpli, justified by vague competitive pressures? Do 
professors, in fact, determine their own teaching loads? Sometimes the answer 
ts yes to both questions. Professorlal absences from campus have also Increased 
at the expense of "pastoral" obligations, and rules relatlng to consulting and 
other ctutside activities usually are loosely enforced (The famous rule about 
"one day a week" that can be devoted to outside acttvities is, in my estimation, 
unmonitorable and therefore unenforceable, accou~~tlng-no doubt-for its 
po~~ularlty.) As a graduate student at Harv;~rd In the late 1940's, I now rec;lll 
that only orie professor In the economics clepartment had significant outslde 
interests that took him away from the c-atnpus on a regular (weekly) basis. 
Today, there are very few professors of economics without major outside ohli- 
gations. It would not be difficult to give other examples. 

I t  1s the role of governance to re-establish the values of citizenship, under- 
rntned by expansion, perpetual shortages of top-notch scholars, and the 
Increased value to society of what many professors know. That wlll not be 
easy, hut I can see at least three posstbilttles. 

An  agreed upon social contract that would detail and incorporate the 
meaning of good citizenship could be helpful. As noted earlier, it will be very 
hard to get f:lculties voluntarily to engage tn thls process. 

1 favor post-tenure review as one way of preserving the values of clvic vlr- 
tue. Post-tenure revtew-defined as forlnal pertod~c peer evaluation-does 
not threaten tenure, and can tie reward to performance ustng criterla that 
include both the institution and the demands of the profession. 

The llftirlg of the retirement cap in t-he United :States makes this task all 
the more urgent. Many observers of universittes believe that retirements wlll 
conttnue to occur at more or less "normal" times, and therefore think that 
there is not tnuch for us tc) worry about. So far they have been right, hut I st111 
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disagree. Even relatively brief postponeinents create obstacles for the young 
seeklng to join our profession: elements of a zero-surn game are present, espe- 
cially with financial constraints. A reduced number of younger colleagues also 
entails obvious intellectual penalt~es. Furthermore, t-he absence of a specified 
retirement age combined with tenure raises very serious issues. Under the best 
of circumstances, our formal obligations w~l l  always be a small propcx-tion of 
our real tasks: i f  we meet all our classes, is there much else that  our "supervi- 
sors" can insist on? These may not be grave problem:; when retirement is eco- 
nomically attractive, as ~t has been for well over ;I decade. Now, consider a 
proll.mged recession or ;I depression. Those whose re tirernent plans are llnked 
i l ~ r e c t l ~  or indirectly to the stock inarket will, I have no  doilbt, extend their 
years of active service when they feel poorer. ,411 of the above reinforces the 
c;lse for serious and fair post-tenure revitw. 

Finally, I i.lrge instruction in professional concluct for all who join faclculty 
ranks, perhaps ,-IS part of Ph.L). training. The  a c a d e ~ n ~ c  profess~on appears to  
be uniclue In not insisting o n  this type of ~nstruction. Lawyers and phys~cians 
have it; even some trades 11;ivt. it; we do not. To he sure, we learn disciplinary 
concluct as part of graduate studies-ebst.ntially this 1s training for research. 
Rut ,d~sciplinc;. is not  identical to the acadetnic profess~on: the mlssing parts are 
our roles as teachers, mentors, co-workers, supervisors, inst i tut~onal citizens, 
etc. These c;In loe taught, ;tnalyzed, and d~scussed. All newcomers can he sen- 
s~tized to the main issues, ranglng from what happens in classrooms-your 
own and others-to curriculum in your department and in others, sexual 
harassment, honest evaluations, ancl many others. 

Everything in thls section relates to a current watchworcl in higher educa- 
tion: accountability. I f i n~sh  as I began, ,with Caesar. Let us make ourselves 
more accountable in ways that suit our customs ;lnd 1:raditions. Let us do so In 
goo~ i  time, thereby keeping Caesar at  bay. 
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Setting Strategic Direction 
in Academic Institutions: 
The Planning Dilemma 

Peter Lorange ' a 

INTRODUCTION 

cademic direct1011 setting has never been clear-cut. It 1s complex, and 
often rife with dilemma and even controverjy. So it should come as 
no  surprise that, all too often, academic tnstitutions view manage- 

ment ideas and practices wlth skepticism, if not outrlght disapproval. "Unfor- 
ti1n;ately, management In education is still A concept that stimulates a nega- 
tlve reaction from many academics. As ;1 result, organizations tn higher 
eclucatton tend 1-0 neglect management concepts and pri~ctices" (Cyert, R. M., 
in Keller, G.,  1983). Plannlng and budgettng processes would probably be 
aInong those generally regarded wlth a constderuble >.keyticism, despite wide- 
spread use. 

This chapter will dernonstrate how str.ateglc plannlng and budgeting can 
alleviate some of the problems of effective adaptation to changed environ- 
mental conditions facing academtc tnstit~.~tions. T h e  chapter wlll also stress 
some of the shor.tcornings associatecl with the planntng and hudgetlng process. 
W e  shall treat formal plannlng and budgeting as strategic process elements 
within the bro:lc_ler leadership '(toolkit" of the :lcaclen~ic ~nstltuticm. 

1 (;ordon Adlr,r, He;tther C a ~ r n s  , ~ n d  Knut H , ~ , ~ n c . s  conrr~hl~tc~d 1mport;int ~deas,  whlch 
h:ivc heen ret1ec:tec.l rn t h ~ s  chapter. 
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In light of these inherent di&iculties, can academlc institutions set strategic 
direction? In the last two decades, several path-breaking works have tackled 
this question, and their answers provide a useful starting polnt for further dis- 
cussion. 

A RETROSPECTIVE VIEW 

In their 1973 book, "Leadership and Ambiguity," h4ichael Cohen and James 
March chose eight metaphors of leadership for the corporate universlty presi- 
dent. They concluded that the organizational anarchy metaphor is most 
appropriate. In their words, "each individual In the university is seen as mak- 
Ing autonomous decisions. Teachers decide if, when, and what to teach. Stu- 
dents decide if, when, and what to learn. Neither coordlnatlon (except the 
spontaneous mutual adaptation of decision) nor control is practiced. 
Resources are allocated by whatever process emerges but without explicit 
accoinmodation and without explicit reference to some super-ordinate goal. 
The "decisions" of the system are a consequence prrrduced by the system hut 
intended by no one and decisively cont-rolled by no one (Cohen, M. D. & 
March, J.  G ., 1973). This view of the universlty as lrittle more than "organized 
anarchyv is more or less similar to the famous "garbage can model" (March, J.  
G. & Olsen, J .  P., 1976). The approach, however, offers little guidance in 
Inanaglng an academic institution in such a way I-hat those entrusted with 
leadership can actually set the strategic direction - ~t gives 11s little support for 
21 planning approach! 

Ilahrendorf ( 1995) echoes the notion that academlc institutions cannot be 
managed. "A university neither wants nor needs to be run.. . basically, it runs 
itself, by wa7y of its own mysterious "internal channels". Interference with the 
usual chani~els shoulcl be reserved for extreme situations" (Dahrendorf, R., 
1995). 

As a counterpoint to these two views, George Keller ("Academic Strategy," 
1983) devel,.)p:i a strategic planning model based on six postulates of academic 
strategy. "Sincle the fundamental aim of strategic planning is a Darwinian one 
of linking the forward direction of your organization with the movement of 
hlstor~cal forces in the environment, the two critlcal areas for analysis are 
one's own organization and the environment. You need to look ins& and 
outside. And in each of these searches there are three elements.. ." (Keller, G., 
1983). Looking inside, Keller sees three internal dl~nensions of concern to the 
leailer of an academic institution: (1)  tr:lclitions, v;rlues, and aspirations; ( 2 )  
strengths ancl weaknesses: academic and f'lnancial; and (3)  leadership: ahillties 
and prior1tit.s. Keller's so-called "external climenslons" include: (1)  environ- 
inei~t:~l trends: threats ancl opportunities; ( 2 )  market- preferences, perceptions, 

and dlrectivns; and (3)  the cc-)inpetitlve situation: threats and opportunities. 
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Keller seems to lrnply that the settlng of strateglc direction is a matter of 
halunnn~ several viewpoints, forces, and c.ontextu;~l dirnensicms. He clalms 
that i~lthough the leaders of ;lcade~nic lnstltutlons can set strategic direction, 
the position of the institution in the flow of "historical forces" plays a key role, 
and may, in fact, severely litnlt strateglc direction settlng. H e  thus seems to 
offer jtrong support for ;r planning ;:~pprc~ach, hut recognizes that a major 
potentl;ll prol~lern lnlaht he its herltage - I.(:., t11;lt p;rst c~rcumst;~nces could 
seriously constrain p1;lnnlng. 

T ; lk~ng  a different ernphasls, Blau underscx,res the role of bureaucracy and 
structure. H e  states that: "Academic lnstltutl,.,ns ha\,e the difficult responsihil- 
~ t y  oi providing ;In ad~nlnistratlve framework for creative schol:lrshlp, \\'h~ch 
mnkt., the111 p.lrtic~llarly s~ l sce~ t ih le  to tht: 111 effect, of bure;~ucratlc r lg l~i i t~ ."  
(Rlau, P. M., 1994) He c c ~ i ~ t ~ n u e s :  "lSureattcr;~c)r cloes come Into confllct wlth 
scl-~ol;~rshlp. Swt'r;il bl~rt'ar~cr;ltlc features of:~caJt'lnic ~ns t~ tu t lons  have delete- 
r lotl  conwc1ut:nccs for edr~cat~on;ll perforlu;lnce, hut none of these, ;lnd no 
otllers t11;rt co111~1 be cllsco\.erccI, have neg;~t-~vc. effect5 on rese;lrch perforrn;lnce, 
per11;1135 hec;~u:>e researcl2 can he separatecl frc lm ;In insi:ltution's ncltnin~stratlvt. 
111;1cI11nt'ry wlllle educaticm I, intric;rtely entneshed in ~ t .  Thls 15 :I h ; ~ i  omen for 
the tr~ture of' hlgller education." (R1;1(1, 1'. h4., 1994) R ~ ; I L I  thus recognizes that 
setting the d~rc:ctlon of rebearch ma); be somewhat "'a:,iern than other k ~ n d s  of 

\calue-creation, most notably teachlng. So, \rhlle Rlau would he skeptical to 
p l ;~nning and hudget~ng 111 general, 11e L+Y,I.II,I he p;1rt~cuI;:1rly c o n ~ ~ r n e d  w~tl-1 
the pote11tl;ll shortcomings of all man;lgerlal ;~~proachc?s when it ccmes to SLIP- 

porting ;I  proactive view of the ;~cadt.nllc teachlng dlrr~enslons. 
In hlb recent st~ldy of what creates sut cvssful clyn;lmlc, "entrepreneurla1 

unlversltles", Clark pinpoints five c~rgani,:;ltlot~al "path\vays of transform;i- 
tlon" (('lark, IR. R., 1998). HIS "flve pathu.a\,s1' model 1s a goocl stitrtlng tem- 
plicte for charactierlzlng ;In effect~ve strategy for a unl\w-sity. 

C l x k  start:; wlth what 11e calls the "strengthenetl steering core," which 
en1hr;lces central 1nanageri;ll groups und itc:acfemlc clepartments. I-Ie ~ncludes 
the "expandetl developmental periphery," which would encompass outslde 
organizations anJ  groups. Clark adds the "diversified funding base," ancl also 
designates :I ((stlmulatecl academic heartland." Thl:, corresponds to the aca- 
clern~c v;ilues ;rntl hellef systems. And lastly, he  refers to an  "Integrated entre- 
preneurlal culture," i.e., the people anci tht: processes they follow to create 
value. Plannlrlg and hudgetlng certainly l~a \ . e  :I role in Clark's scheme, per- 
h:~ps t-he most essentl;d as part of the "integral entrepreneurla1 ci~lture" cilmen- 
slon. But, Clark ~mportantly lrnplles that plannlng and hudgetlng must he 
t.ntrepreneurl;d, l.e., cre;atlve, positive, nll\.e, cuul that they are part of  a 
hroacler set of adrninistr;rti\.t. approaches. 

Taken together, these authors provlde three fund;lrnental messages that 
rnust he kept in mii~tl tvhen it comes to ,qr;lppling t v ~ t h  acaclemlc value-cre- 
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ation and direction setting. First, since it 1s the strength of the individual aca- 
demic players, with their own agendas, that drives any direction setting, set - 
ting strategic direction happens in a hlghly individualized, person-by-person 
context. Second, ways exlst to rally these individual forces to consensus via 
coalitLon building for a particular strategic direction for the academic ~nstitu- 
tion as a whole, although they are de facto highly dependent on the evolution- 
ary context, values, and key environmerltal factors. With proper sensitivity to 
these power factors, academlc dlrectlon setting might be a reality, within cer- 
tain llmits. And finally, procedures, rules, and structures drive academic orga- 
nizations--in other words, they are inherently bureaucratic. But the univer- 
sity's leadership can have an impact on this! Beyoncl research, this burea~crac~: 
especially limits choice in all other aspects of academic value creation, espe- 
clally teaching. Research may well get done, even in a relatively undirected 
academic setting, but the rest of the value-creation equation may suffer. I n  
summary then, a pertinent literature review provides strong limitation:; 
regarding how planning and budgeting might be practiced in academic instl- 
tutions. 

FOUR COMPLEMENTARY APPROACHES 
TO SETTING STRATEGIC DIRECTION 

But, again, what about the academic leader? What might be done differently 
to make planning and budgeting more useful? While the aforementioned 
authors describe limltatlons or constraints (with the possible exception of' 
Keller and Clark), they fail to value the academic leader explicitly. A presi.. 
dent's authority is typically much more llmited and tenuous than that of a tor,- 

porate executive. The dean is appointed by the university board. It 1s not a 
tenured position; the person serves at the pleasure of the board. But the pres-- 
ident interfaces with his/her faculty, many of whom have tenure. They do not 
need to pleast: the president and there is ultimately relatively 11ttle he or shtr 
can do to force faculty members to do 1:hlngs they do not want to do. Thus, 
the president's job has been likened to that of Speaker of the House - the: 
effectiveness depends on the ability to build coalitions and to persuade facult,. 
members, ~71th their own ~ndependent bases of authority and power, to come 
together in a [common effort. Respecting the assumptions above, I wlll argue 
that academic institutions still can and should be managed and that academic: 
leaders can play a pivotal role in settlng and implernentlng a deliberate direc- 
tion for the university. The president and some cl.)mhination of faculty andl 
staff can set a strategic direction. I will proceed on the assumption that setting 
and implemer~ting the strategic direction reyulres both a clear focus and sense 
of priorities-after all, "strategy means choice"! Also essential is a well-devel- 



oped sense of building coalitions, creatlng a power base through managlng 
stakeholders--individuals and groups, most notably faculty. Thus, 1 will claim 
that  the way academic leaders focus their activities inslde the academic insti- 
tntlon 1s cruciall. 

T h e  key success criterion for a university is to create value! T h e  definition 
of thls, which 1s e s s e n t ~ a l l ~  the mission of the university, means emphasis on: 

rese~lrch - creatlng new knowledge -- and the role of the unlverslty in 
the economy and soclety, 
teaching - knowledge drsseminatlon for ~ncii~ricluals to learn, and 
citi~cznship - servlce to the commwnlty. 

T h e  most effective way to set strategy to heighten focus on  four ways unl- 
versltles can strive to create value. I will call these four approaches (strategies 
\vc)uld he another name) "adapt:lt~c~n" and "pro-act~vism," ns well as "entre- 
I~reneurial l~mll  ;1nd "rat~onal leadership." I shall assume that any planning or 
buclget~ng chosen must lncorpc>rate these to he effective as a strategy 
direction-sett~ng veh~cle .  For academic leaders to 5et strategic directlon effec- 
t~vely  they Intlst worry about creatlng valuc, througl~ research, teaching, and 
cit~zenship, in each of these four ways; cloing well in only one, c-)r two-such 
as research on1.c~-is inadequate. Further, the leader:! of academlc institutions 
need to see st-rategic directlon settlng as a rn,ltter of dynam~cally balancing the 
four approache:j. And t h ~ s  will mean, I rnalntaln, that the ideal clirectlon for 
any ;~c;ldemic: institntlon ( ~ f  we can speak of an  "lde:tll1) will conslst of getting 
the right tratleoffs among proactive v~sion c~nd adapting to the cllents' neecls, 
thro~lgh hott-or-n-up, f i~ci~l ty  entrepreneurlct1ls~n and top-down leadership. I 
shall argue tl~at: these approaches must hi. brought Into some sort of balance 
and that  the president will have to manage t h ~ s  halance hy maklng strategic 

choices toget-her with the key stakeholclers. T h e  strat-egic direction of the uni- 
verslty at any polnt In time reflects only ;I temporary balance of forces or of 
power. T h e  un~vers~ty's  strategy tvlll cllange otrer tllrte as the balance of inter- 
nal forces changes. 

THE ADAPTIVE UNIVERSITY ... 
T h e  adaptiue urtlverslt): sets ~ t s  J l r ec t~on  and adjusts to the changing needs of 
~ t s  stuclents or its clients e.g., companies, alumnl, and huslness executives 
interestecl In continuing education. It will be driven by the market; thls 1s a 
m;~jor cha1lt:ng'e. If 21 -1inlverslty cannot ;adapt to the needs of the students or 
cllents, ~t wlll he unable to generate the resources i t  needs for long-term sus- 
t :~inab~ll ty.  Stlll, as Important ;IS the :~d;cptatlon challenge may be, it is too 
one-.sidecl; lt- only adjusts to the changng,r needs of the student or c l ~ e n t  after 
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the fact. In effect, although the university may have a strategic direction, the 
process of setting strategy may be rather passive, spearheaded by the students 
or client firms themselves. As such, even though listening to learning partners 
is a critical aspect of direction setting, merely being adaptlve is inadequate. 
Still, cautio1.n should be exercised before downplaying the adaptive dimension. 
One tnay suggest, for example, that it could be dangerous to change the core 
curriculum or research agenda too quickly in response to demand shifts In the 
job market, which may turn out to be temporary, or to make changes that sim- 
ply respond t.o iche latest corporate fad. 

... AND THE PROACTIVE UNIVERSITY 

A proactive university seeks the direction ~t needs to take, senses where to go, 
and gets there first. In concrete terms, thls means making sure that one's direc- 
tlonal moves ultimately meet the needs of students and clients, not merely by 
adapting to their needs post facto, but by actually leading change, leapfrogging 
ahead. It means drilvzng the market! (Kumar, N. & Scheer, L.K. & Kotler, P., 
2000) 

The key shall be to balance the adaptlve and the proactive strategies. Both 
dimensions--to be led as well as to lead--have merit-, but in a complementary 
manner. Too much relative focus on proactiveness (:an lead the university to 
" j u t ~ ~ p  the gun", with an insufficient revenue base. Too much relative focus on 
adaptlveness, on the other hand, can lead to mllklng the market dry, so as to 
live on borrowed time. The two are equally valld; they are two sides of the 
same coin. Crucial as this balance of adaptation and pro-actlon IS, I believe 
that it still tnis:jes an important additional point to secure optimal value cre- 
ation, namely the bottom-up/top-down interplay between the faculty and the 
president. 

ALSO, THE ENTREPRENEURIAL UNIVERSITY ... 
The entrepreneurial university also represents an essential, but still partlal, 
17iew of what we see as optlmal In settlng strategic direction. No one would 
argue that the individual inltlatlves of faculty members cum entrepreneurs are 
unimportant. In the effective strategic management of a university, this 
should not be ir:nored. The effective university unle;~shes its faculty members' 
energies, their .willingness to take on inltiatlves and spearhead "pioneer" and 
"rapid expanslcln" teaching and research activities. This builds on the individ- 
uallstic drive of each faculty member, so clet:p-rooted ln academic life. The key 
here 1s indeed to create proactiveness, thriL)ugh new research-based dlscc)ver~es 
and new pedagogical teachlng ~nnovatlons. 



On the other hand, a team approach to creating \ d u e  in the university is 
also necessary. Students or clients benefit rr~ost from the coordinated act~vities 
of ;I true f:lculty team to ensure effective aclaptiveness T h e  same holds true for 
research efforts: eclectic teams of faculty ~nemhers, working together o n  a 
cross-disciplinary basis, are the best hope for value management, or any other 
,~caeIemic insights. Finally, and perhaps rn4,)st fundamentally, the human cap- 
ital resource base must ha\-e ;I balance wit l~in  the university, with the faculty 
metilhers comprising a portfolio of hutnan talents. This faculty team can only 
h :~ve its full strength when its ~nemhers arc i o i ~ l ~ a t i h l e .  This u l t i ~ n a t e l ~  helps 
to ensure creativity a i d  p ronc t i~~e  t h ~ n k i n ~ ,  as well as serving the le;~rning 
p;lrtners better adaptation. 

I ' l~~bp~te  their iinport:~ncr, the entreprrntizn.lal elements of a univers~ty clo not 
represeilt ;In i.x11;1~1sti\~e 1,lhel fix the \ .al ie-creat~ng ;~ctivities of the univer- 
s ~ t y ,  e~ the r .  T h e  entreprenei~rial incultv menlher, to he effecti\,e alone ;incl/or 
(15 team inernher, must alone possess a hens., of ~n;i t t l i - i t~ ancl hreaclth to find 
1114 01- her place 1uithli-1 the broader portfolio xtrategy context of the univers~ty. 
I1c:rl~;ll* \ve 11ec~il to i i ~ ~ e n t  the 1:lhcl "tc.:~~n-h;lsecl entrepreneurialist~~" for 
blending these hottonl-u13 faculty-dr1\re1-1 Inltlatl\.cs into :I cohesive overall 
st r;lt t:gy for the : i c h o ~ l .  

... AND THE RATIONALLY MANAGED UNIVERSITY 

I sh,tll ;lrgue th;it a un~ \~e r s~ ty ' s  dean or president must, to a certaln extent, 
inan;lge from the top, project a well-definc:cl role. This ~nclildes playing a cat- 
alYtlc role to i~nprove the conclitions of, and affect how people work in :I uni- 
versity, so that a cie:lrer, more deliherate direction c,ln he the result. To he a 
source of encouragement, to add support, anJ to provlde posltive feedback will 
thus be ;I part of the president's strategic agenda-a key implementation task! 

Perhaps even more ~mportantly will he the ;~cldition of a portfolio focus, a 
vision for "ho'w things fit together", for what the school should do and not do. 
A particular strategic initiative may 1nclet.J he interesting, but still not f ~ t  into 
thl\ uni\.ersityls vision of itself. It is the preslclent's j o l~  to facilitate the process 
of being selective. T h e  task is to manage fit through top-down vision, not to 
hc merely a glor~fiecl ;~ciding machine of bottom-up Initiatives. 

A univers~ty thus inanaged can he thought of ;IS rationally m~maged. Still, 
the Inert. provision o f  energy and f i ~ u s  frotn the top cll<>es not give a full picture 
of the value creation for whlch I ha\re argi~ed. Input i'rotn the top can only he 
part ,.)fa Inore full-hlown value c rea t~on  pr[)cess. As noted, real strategic clirec- 
tlon t1111s emerges from the halance of tl-ie hottonn-lip ancl top-down t;,rces. 
This is ;1 nxltter of the hnlance of power that is likely tl,) cleterinine the ultimate 
b;11;111ce of IC)CU<, or strategic d ~ r e c t ~ o n  of the tlnlversity. It must he kept In 
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mind that  tenured faculty wlll often have their own resources, and that  some 
faculty are more powerful than others. Some alumni, companies, and poten- 
tial donors are more powerful than others. T h e  university's board may make 
~ t s  own claims o n  the university's resources. University presidents often find 
themselves clashing wlth university boards and adrrlinlstrators over control of 
thelr financial resources. Also, some of the schools within the university-say, 
the buslness schools-will often he the nmst profitable operations o n  campus, 
and revenue generated by them are typically hard to divert to fund activities 
at  less prosperous schools and departinents. Important internal dynamics thus 
have a n  Impact o n  this top-down/bottom-up halance. To have a realistic 
chance, the president must bring his or her own resources, coalit~ons, and con- 
nections to thle table, to create a certain power balance. 

For the sake of clarity, it might be useful to summarize the various forces 
into two dimensions, as shown in Exhibit I 

Exhibit I Forces wi th an Impact on the Strategic Direction of the University 

The Actor Dimension 

Top-Down Vislon 
and 1-eadership 

n 

Proactive 
Directional 

Leaps L3 Strategic Direction 
of the University 

Adaptation 
to Students1 

Learning 
Partners 

Bottom-Up 
Entrepreneurship 

T h e  directional dimension sets out the strategy of the university's research 
and teaching activities. It is a function of the need to respond to the various 
customers, i.e., to adapt. It is also a functlon of the proactive vislon of the fac- 
ulty members and thelr interest in pioneering and rapidly expanding in new 
directions, i.e., more of a strategic leapfrogging dimension. T h e  paradox is that 
;a better strategic direction will most llkely emerge out of the tradeoffs or 
sources of positive tension between the two types of directional Input ~llus- 
trated; one  might say, market leadlng and market lttd. 
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On the other axls of the model are two co~nplementary actor d~mensions. 
On the one hand are the important entrepreneurla1 inputs by the faculty 
members, working both alone and in teams, creatlng what might be called a 
"hottom-up input." These Influence the str,ateglc direction of the unlversity, 
both by shaping the proactive, a)-called "leaps" and hy shaping the univer- 
slty's adaptation to the needs of its learning partners. A top-down vision and 
leadership dimension complements, drlven by what the choices the president 
feels the university should make in setting its strateglc direction to develop an 
overall portfolio. The top-down force counterbalances the bottom-up entre- 
preneurshlp dimension, so that the emerging iiirectlcm results from a balances 
of these forces. Or, as Cyert states: "To survlve the difficulties ahead, colleges 
and universities rnust have more foresight rn management. But, at the same 
tlme, unlverslties must malntain thelr decentralized form and capitalize on the 
entrepreneurship and idea-generating ab~llties of the faculty. Thus, there 
needs to be more active and decisive campus leadership-but ~t must seek and 
include f:~culty cc,ntrihutions." (Cyert, R. hi., In Keller, G., 1983) 

All in all, the strategic direction of a unl~~ersity can best he depicted as a 
comhinatlon of forces-see Exhihit I-reflecting a temporary balance of 
power at any point in time. Both the hottom-up, entrepreneurial input, as well 
as the top-down leadership input, are likely to change over time. So are the 
adaptive needs of the learning partners, as well as the opportunities for proac- 
tive, directional leaps. The relationship between dlffer ent coalitions of fc~rces 
changes. Clearly then, the actual strategy of a unlversity at any point in time 
is the result of the power shlfts and interactive forces among key stakehold- 
ers-individuals and groups-along the four dlmenslons in the exhibit. And 
keeping the dynamic balance among them 1s extremely important. 

MAKING STRATEGIC CHOICES: 
KEEPING THE BALANCE TO CREATE VALUE 

Let us focus some more on the strategic task of the president. How can he or 
she further define the dimensions that should guide the development of a 
portfolio strategy, beyond a healthy proactlve/adaptive balance? 

Setting strategic cllrectlon, managlng the focuses that have an impact on 
the value-creating portfolio of actlvltles of the dynamic unlversity, "keeptng 
the balance," is necessarily dtfficult. The balance does not come by ~tself, of 
course. Expllclt strateglc cholces are not only necessary; they form the basts 
for creating the balance. These choices entall tradeoffs and tradeoffs mean set- 
backs and frustration, due above all to the ~nultltude of competing needs and 
concerns that stakeholders in an academic institution typically dehate. Stlll, 
I believe that a significant increase in the value creation capahillties of the 



itroclern uni\~ersity 1s possible. I recotnln'nd that the portfolio strategy o f  the 
clynainic ~inlversity be "c~perntlonal~zed" hy t;,llowlng three fut~d:~nnental str;l- 
tt.glc c,pt~'i~:, for creatlng vv;duc. They must renraln ; ~ t  the center c-)f ;iny port- 
folio tradeof{ debate. Essen t~a l l~ ,  these three cjptll.,ns deal urtth how to create 
\?,iliie through actlvltles that yield decre.~sing ;lnd/or increasing economies of 
scales and/or specia1lz;ltion: 

1 . Mas!, production, I .e. ;-lcknou~led ging econc-lmies of scale. T h e  inort. stll- 
dents you have, the fuller your classroonls, and the more efficiently 
yc-,u (:;in run your teaching. The larger your research budget, the Inore 
effic~ently you can carry out your research. Many academic institt.1- 
tions follow this approach to v,.alue creation. T h e  more customers yc-)u 
get, the lower is the value for the last customer, however, and the lower 
is the prlce you want to charge for a service given to your last student/ 
customer. However, there is little "upside" tc) thls strategy, one woi~litl 
say! 

2 .  hledliation through a network. Thls approach is based o n  bringing stu- 
dents cum customers together, who add value to all. Thompson l;-lbels 
this approach the "mediating industry" ('Thompson, J .  D., 1967). In 
essence, you create value by putt lng people together-creating clubs! 
T h e  more customers you get in your network, the higher the value tor 
the last customer who joins, and the higher you can set the price of 
your services! (Gibbons, M. & Limoges, C. 6r Nowotny, H. ik 
Schwartznlan, S. & Scott, P. 6% Trow, M , 1994) The  larger network 
always b a t s  the smaller networks-the inembers are basically part- 
ners in a club, not individual pzlrtners. Here, you do not want to cre;ll:e 
vdlue by lsolat~ng each ineinher, say, through having key accounts for 
each. Rather, you want to have a11 metnlxrs participate in each key 
activity; thls way, you create value vla key activities for all members! 
Interestingly, the more you do, the better ~t goes; you can indeed hen- 
efit from some "upsides" here! 

3. Lrnzqlue problem solving us a mode of ualue creation. This approach is 
based o n  solvlng unique prob1t:ms that  the customer cannot solve hy 
hlm- or herself. Much sponsored research follows this mode. Asym- 
m'etric ~ n f o r m a t ~ o n  is at  work here-the expert, with his or her repu- 
tation, versus the customer. Much so-called "problem solving" 
amolmts to the expert helplng the cllent to reach the best understanti- 
ing of the problem possible, and hence, the most accurate diagnosis. 
T h e  customer often solves the problem h ~ m -  or herself. (Sarvary, M ., 
1999). 

In  chonsirlg the relative emphasis among the three options for shaping the 
university's portfolio strategy, there art: of course several constraints at  work. 



One wlll be the power balance equation-the stakeholder coalition puzzle- 
;ilready discussed. The president may have no other opt ion, for instance, than 
to continue a focused emphasis on mass production. Another key factor will 
he the university's existlng capabilities. Are not th.e choices themselves 
affected, even significantly, by the university's existing capability to create 
and exploit economics of scale and/or specialization, as well as its deslre to he 
both adaptive :md proactive in responding to customer demand? There is a 
clear feedback loop between a university's exlstlng organizational capabilities 
;and the strategic portfolio choices the president can make among potential 
areas of emphasis. 

For instance, the president may want to create a network wlth a designated 
group of corporations and learning partners. The problem might be, however, 
that the faculty may not be in a position to "deliver" the cross-disciplinary, 
managerially focused input that this would require; dlsc:ipline-based fragmen- 
tation regularly limlts the capabilities of a typical network, and the president 
]must thus be aware of this! For Instance, a faculty with a strong focus on con- 
'ventlonal undergraduate and graduate-level teaching, backed up by a strong 
;axiom;~tic researclh tradition, may simply not have the interest, nor the capa- 
hilities, to get engaged in unique, cross-functional prol'lem-solvlng, based on 

lot of interaction also with real life business executives. Again, the president 
must realize that options may be limited, at- least in the short run, in adding 
emphasis on unique problem-solving as part of the university's portfolio strat- 

egy. 
A third key factor is the maturity of the market-place ~tself. This may also 

highlight the balance of the crltical declsion between the problems the uni- 
,versity should solve and the problems others (clients) should solve, either on 
their own or with one another. It should be noted that, in this world of expert 
problem solvers, customers may be referred to each other. The key is to choose 
lthe university's a!rea(s) of problem solving. This choice creates an effectlve 
flow of information for understanding problems, and by so doing, creates a 
team of faculty members who work on them In an on-going proactive loop! 
Stabell and Fje1lst:ad describe this cycle of strengthening the university's own 

I capabilities by choosing in which arenas to engage (Stabell, C. B. & Fjellstad, 
8. D., 1998). 

THE PLANNING AND BUDGETING PROCESS 

Exhibit I1 gives an overview of ;a conventional planning and budgeting pro- 
cess, as first conceptualized by Vancil and Lorange (Vancil, R. F. & Lorange, 
P., 2975) (Lorange, P., 1980). Thls step-by-step blueprint for prescrlblng who 
does what and when can be the basis for the tlevelopment of realistic strategies 
for the universxty, bringing to bear on the process the various polnts of view 
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raised so far in this chapter. It should not he denled, o n  the other hand, that 
the process can also be the basis for "sheer bureaucratic nonsense". It takes a 
considerable amount of insight and determination to make the process work 
and to avold the major dysfiinctions. Let us polni: out these "upsides ancl pit- 
falls": 

Exhibit II The Plann~ng and Budgeting Process 

THE VISION PHASE 

Let us frrst conslder the setting of clear premises hrhlnd the university's evolv- 
ing vision. T h e  typical reality is that the top leadership of the unlversity issues 
~ t s  vlew on the future, ancl o n  how the university should adapt to it, more or 
less ;3s a n  extrapolation of the past. Thls assumes that the future will hrlng 
more of the same and that  the emerging challenges faclng the unlversity will 
continue to he of a silnllar nature. It s h o ~ ~ l d  he ;r matter of openly attempting 
to ('see') new opportunltles-posltlve 21s well as threats-before they become 
ol?vious to everyone else. It thus should he a matter of more open-eniledllv 
restating the premises that might drive a revised vision, in the age of discon- 
tlnuity ant1 break points! (Step I ) 

Let us now consider how the various schools or faculties might restate thelr 
\7~slc!n prenrrses, in the llght of what h ~ s  been provided for them h y  the uni- 
\wsity presidency. T h e  typic;il reality 1s that sc11001 or faculty visions wlll 
often also evolve along proven tracks - :~ssuining essentially more of the same. 
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Faculty members may want the fundamental roles of the school or the faculty 
to rerrlain essentially unchanged-lt would he unthinkable to consider radl- 
cally different visionary paths! The  school or faculty should be more openly 
ready to reconsider its competencies and rts portfolio mix-unburdened by 
present organizatlonal (i.e., departmental) realities-focusing o n  the compe- 
tencies needed wlthin new emerging realities. (Step 2) 

How is the academic vision restated at  the departmental (or research insti- 
tute) level? This should look for new c~pportunities-open-endedly-and 
assess thelr consequences when ~t comes to the department's competence 
base-"seeing" radically new opportunitlrts. In practice, the departmental 
vlslon discussion often tends to "justify" the future rc:levance of the present 
competence base-again extrapolating, building plausible cases for the status 
quo. (Step 3) 

How should a school's or faculty's vislon now be aggregated and how 1s thls 
aggregated vision in practlce? Analogous to what was argued above, the vision 
should portray a fresh vlew of how the direction of the school/faculty might 
evolve, taking fully lnto account new env1ronment:al circumstances, new 
opportunities, nt:w threats, new breakpoints, etc. In practice, however, one 
agaln typically sees these aggregate vlslon statements become extensions of 
the past, not least due to the fact that each school/faculty/department will 
want to protect itself by building on what it already stands for. (Step 4)  

The  visioning at the unlversity level is, of course, especially crucial. It 
should be open-minded and re-examlne the overall portfolio of the university 
in ;a free-flowing sense, without being bound to the traditional organizatlonal 
structure and school portfolio. Thls open-ended vislorling should be based o n  
a true assessment of the environmental circumstances, the desire to utlllze 
new opportun~ties, the internallzatlon of breakpoints (Strebel, P., 1992). 

Again, in realrty, an extrapolation tends to be the case. The  vislonlng pro- 
cess for the unlverslty will typically reflect more of the same. Thls is often jus- 
tified by the fact: that it will be nearly impossible to change the university 
structure. Proces:jes such as tenure and self-governance at a hlghly decentral- 
lzed level tend tc.1 preserve the status quo. (Step 5 )  

As can be seen from Exhibit 11, I have ~nserted dotted llnes between Steps 
2 and 4, as well as between Steps 1 and 5. Departments and schools should per- 
haps not be too tleavily ~nvolved In vlsionlng, in a formal sense, at this stage. 
Rather, the formal visioning may take place primarily at the university level. 
This ~nlght  allow for a more open-ended reassessment of the portfolio, thus 
avoiding to preserve the status quo. A vari,ation of thls would be that, at the 
unlversity level, each major school and/or department would be reassessed 
regularly, a procedure whlch mlght also lead to addressing meaningful adap- 
tive changes. This is the case at Harvard, where the president reassesses In 
depth one of the schools every year. 



THE ACTION PLAN PHASE 

Now that ;I clear prc);lctlve vislon has l-wen etahl~shed,  the next step IS to 
delineate aplTropriatr irnplement;~tion. The ac t~on  plan phase attempts to 
develop programs to d r~ \ -e  the ~nrplementation of .r;lslon ancl the o~rerall strat - 
egy. It might- coininencc with the ~~n~vc r s i t y  pres~dent and staff calling tcx 
ac t~on  plan Input from each schc~ol/f;rculty. This should take the L)rm of a 
request for an open-encled set of actlon plans to support the pro.1 ctlve v ~ ~ i o n ,  
wlllch also should have been clearly cominunicated. In practice, presidents 
instead recluest essentially an upclate of the former year's plan. (Step 6) 

School aci:ion plan premises also need to he set. Here, one should ~ d e a l l ~  
look for prernlses that are "zero-based", c;llllng for a fresh statement of action 
to he taken to pursue new strategies. In practice, extrapolative premises often 
tend to ht: developeel. (Step 7 )  lIep:irtn~ental/in~stitutc premises and plans 
should he fleshed our. S~mllar types of Isbiles apply here. (Step 8) 

Reconciliation of action plans at the school level shoulcl he done in such a 
n7;-iy that it creates an oppc ,rtunist~c, roll ing action plan framework. Tht~s,  
while various action plans are laid out, it shoulcl also he recognized that new 
opportunities could come up during the year, calllcig for modifled action plans. 
Further, sc-bInl: actions that had initially been envisioned could later become 
relatlvely 1ies:i appropriate. This flexih~lity ot execution is vital. In practice, 

action plans t-end to he laid out in a rtglcl way, leaving no option for pragmatic, 

opportun~stic rnanoeuverlng during tthc year, tlllli not allowing for "making 
goocl even better". (Step 9) 

The action plans for the unlversity as a whole should he stated as an overall 
portfol~o of action plans; this shoulcl reflect the portfolio strategy. In practict., 
they often end up hecoining indepenclent actions, without a contextual rolt.. 
They may he manifestations of the status quo, "f~eez~ng" resources into pat- 
terns that are, in essence, an extension of the past. These action plans thus 
1e;tve little leeway for opportunistic manoeuvering at the top. (Step 10) 

THE BUDGET PHASE 

This stage attempts to develop a clear budget for the next year - allowtng for 
a elistinction between what might be seen as a strategic budget versus an oper- 
atlng budget (Abell, L)., 1993). The so-called strategic budget would fund 
those aspects of the action plans that ai-e ~ntended to be implemented d u r ~ n , ~  
the comlng budgetary period. This would allow for ~mplementation of thle 
strategic irut~atives envisioned. The operating budget, on  the other hand, 
would fund the on-gang operations, i.e., "business as usual". A t  this stage, the 
unlversity president and staff would send out the budget guidelines, indicatin:g 
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that they would recommend a separation between the strategic budget and the 
operating budget. These budget guidelines should be "zero-based" regarding 
the strategic budget part, calling for them to be bullt up from an open-ended 
start, taking nothing from the past for granted. In practice, however, both the 
strategic budget and the operating hudget often tend to be built up with a 
strong focus on the past, in terms of calling for the budget to be developed as 
"last year's level plus X percent". (Step 11) Likewise, the school/faculty must 
agree on budgetary guidelines. (Step 12) 

Now the departments/institutes should be in a position to develop their 
budgets. (Step 13) The schools and faculties would then consolidate these 
budgets. The key here is to move towards a clear distinction between strategic 
and operating budgetary components. Further, for the strategic component, 
"zero-hased" focus, as well as flexibility, is needed. The developed budgets 
should be seen as "rolllng plans", which are suitable for pragmatic change as 
new opportunities come up. Thus, agreed-upon budget allocations which later 
turn out to he lesa urgent should then, in prknciple, be "given hack", not auto- 
tnatically spent by a departmental unit. Sirnil;~rl~, if a department needs more 
resources for strategic purposes, they should expect that they can be requested 
- and normally obtained! The operating budget, on the other hand, should be 
more firmly fixecl for the agreed-upon time period. It should, of course, be 
closely scrutinized. In particular, head counts and budget allocations to "brick 
and stone" allocations should be closely re-examined. The operating budget 
must he tight. (Srep 14) Overall budget consolidation at the university level 
tnust follow the same issues just outlined. (Step 15) 

GENERAL COMMENTS AND CONCLUSION 

It is clear that the planning and budgeting process can make a difference to 
the academic institution. O n  the one hand, such a process can help the aca- 
demic institution to adapt more effectively to new opportunities, grasp new 
initiatives that help the institution to reposition itself for the future, facilitat- 
ing the development of more appropriate value creation in the light of new, 
emerglng realities, etc. A t  best, planning and budgeting may thus significantly 
contribute to the university's value creation! 

O n  the other hand, the plannlng and budgeting process can also help 
cement the patterns of the past. Such processes can become very bureaucratic 
and foster rigid, formal procedures, leading to endless, incremental extrapola- 
tion from the past. In practice, such planning and budgeting processes may 
tnake it exceeciingly difficult for the leadership of the modern university to 
create superior academic value - break out of the straightjacketing that plan- 
nlng and budgt:ting processes may, at worst, represent! 
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I have arg~led that strategic direction setting can take place in academlc 
insti tut~ons (Dill, D. D. & Sporn, B., 1995). Strategic direction setting, 1 have 
ma~nta ined,  must be the clear outcome of several tradeoffs between bottotn- 
up entrepreneurial and top-down leadership tracleoffs, proactive vision and 
atlaptation to the client's focus. I have further asserted that  the specific choice 
of strategic issues must be brought into play, since these tradeoffs have a n  
impact on them: choices having to clo with decreasing economies of scale, 
increasing economies of scale, and specialization. T h e  planning and budgeting 
process can he a definite positive force here. T h e  output of the strategy can 1-le 
descr~bed In iterrns of the people the unlversity emphasizes, the processes these 
people follow in pursuing their strategies, the projects they choose to work on, 
and the strategic partner's choices. The  critical question that  I have addressed 
is: how do the university's leaders atnass enough clout-you may say power--- 
enough ~nflu'ence, resources, and authority to lead?! They can define a strategy 
for the unlversity, and then make that p;-lrticular striitegy stick! 
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PART 4 

Improved Governance 





Universities as Organizations 
and their Governance 

Peter Scc)tt 

INTRODUCTION 

G overnance' ts a comparativel~r novel derivation frotn the root 
wor~l  'govern' - or, Inore precisely, it has acquired a new currency 
and meaning. 'Governors', 'gclvernedl and 'governments' have 

been famillar terms for centuries. Although 'governance' was not  a n  unfatntl- 
iar wc)rd in the past, it was often used in an  archaic or rhetorical sense; tt was 
not a modern term. But, in the past two decades, a new and more contempo- 
rary meaning has been attached to 'govern;ance' to denote a much broader 
account of the governing process gotng beyond the actions of 'governors' and 
'governments'. 'Governance' ernbraces a wtder set of actors; ~t ranges beyond 
the territory of si:ate institutions into the prlvate and voluntary sectors; and,  
c o ~ ~ s e ~ u c n t l y ,  it is a more ambiguous and volattle process. 

Often, 'governance' is used tn associ;-ltio~~ wtth other words that  have 
accluired new currencies and mean~ngs-first, a bundle of words such as ' m ~ s -  
ston', 'vtston' and 'strategy', w h ~ c h  emphastzes the dynamic aspects of 'gover- 
nance' (Bargh, C:. & Scott, P. & Smith,  L l . ,  1996); and :a second bundle such 
as 'stake-holdt:rsl, 'ownership' and 'accounrahilityl, whtch emphasizes its rep- 
resentative a i d  fiduciary aspects (Shore, (:. & Wright, s., 2000). These 
seirlantic shifts and affinities may signify fundatnental changes in the consti- 
tutton ot puhlic (and private) authortty at the heginntng of the twenty-ftrst 
century. O n e  of these changes is the re-engineering ot the state, which has 
tended to erocle wider notions o f  the 'pihlic interest' ~ n d  to transform tt into 
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the faci1it:ltor of individual, and group, ambitions. As a result, classic forms crf 
the welfare state have been superseded by neo-liberal and entrepreneurial 
forms, which have required a shift from straightforward notions of democratic 
'government' to more sinuous notions of stakeholder 'governance'. Another 
change is the decllne, but also the intensification of professional society, and 
the rise of so-called 'risk society' (Beck, U., 1992). The increasing dominatiom 
of technical processes (in late-modern society) has been accompanied by a 
declining respect for, and trust in, experts (in a society that is already post- 
modern in key respects). These confusi~~g trends have required a re-conceptu- 
alization o f  authority and accountability-which, in turn, has placed greater 
emphasis on more diffuse notions of 'governance'. 

Universities have been deeply implicated in these changes-as (in most 
cases) state or, at any rate, public institutions, they been adversely affected 
by the disenchantment with the soclal democratic state; as mass institutions, 
they have beten intimately involved in the democratization of education an'd 
society (and the extension of that project from a 2oth century emphasis on 
the more equitable distribution of life-chances 1.0 a 21" century obsess1o.n 
with the construction-and deconstri~ction-of life-styles); and as expert 
institutions, they have been shaped by the redefirlition of 'expertise', at once 
more technical and more contested (Gibbon:;, M. & Limoges, C .  6% 
Nowotny, H. & Schwartzman, S. & Scott, P. & Trow, M., 1994) (Scott, I'., 
1995) (Nowotny, H. & Scott, P. &Gibbons, M., 2001). As a result, the 'gov- 
ernance' of universities has acquired a new relevance and urgency. Thls wlder 
idea has begun not only to embrace but also to replace traditional notions of 
acadernlc self-government or, slnce the 1960s, the democratization of univer- 
slty government. 

For the purposes of this chapter, 'governance' 1:: interpreted In wide rather 
than narro'w terms. It is taken to denote the entire leadership function of the 
university and, therefore, includes not only the formal governing body (un1.- 
versity council, board of control, board of governors depending on national 
and institutional contexts) but also all the other central organs of university 

government. These include the President, Rector or Vice-Chancellor and his/ 
her senior management team, the Senate or Academic Board and the central 
administratic-rn. Not only is it necessary to adopt a wlde rather than a narrow 
definition of 'governance' for reasons that have already been given; there are 
also :I number of advantages. 

First, ~t more accurately reflects the real distribution of power and 
influence in universities. Governing hodles in a narrow sense often 
validate-and, therefore, legitimate-decisions taken elsewhere. 
This may be especially true with regard to the university's core aca- 
dttmic functions; governing bodles may exercise greatest authority in 
other, arguably secondary or service, areas such as buildings and bud- 



gets. R;lgr:hot's ce1ehr;lteil ilichotonly hetween the 'e f f~c~ent '  power of 
the gc).LTernnlcnt ant1 the 'cilgn~f~ed' power of the monarch in Vlctc)- 
rlan R ~ I ~ : L I ~  come5 to ~ n ~ n d ;  
St'coni1, ~t recognizes that 'govern;~nce' In unlversitles IS a highly d ~ s -  
tr~butecl ~'ilnctlon. In practlce ~t extt.nds far heyonci the formal (and 
legal) ,a i~thor~ty  of governing boclles, beyond 'ett~clent'  power of the 
senlor 11-~anagement and aiirnlnlctrat~on, t7c)rond even acaclernlc 
authorlty of the Stmate or Ac:~denl~c ISoarcl. In unlversltles, to a 
greater extent pcrh;lps than 111 any other type of lnstltutlon, real 
;IU thority is exerclseil as the grass roclts-bY ~ n i . l i v ~ d ~ ~ a l  faculty and ( ~n 
;i more Ilm~ted fashion) adm~nistrative staff nmemhers. Faculties, 
Schools and L3epartments are 1nterrnecti:ite arenas in whlch the formal 
nuthorlty of the governing body, senlor management, admlnlstration 
and ;lcadl-.mlc governance lnust he reioncile~l 1 ~ 1 t h  the informal ~nf lu-  
ence of academic guilds; 
Third, ~t reduces the part~cularl t~es of different types of higher educa- 
tlon i n s t ~ t u t ~ o n ,  which perhaps are at- their greatest In terms of formal 
governlance, and ernphaslses ~nstead the s im~lar l t~es  In how power and 
~nfluenct. are exercised in d~fferent- systems and institutions. Instead 
of concentrating o n  technical and legal ci~fferences, attention can be 
placed Instead on  a much broader typology of governance cultures. 
T h ~ s  tjipology will be explored later In t h ~ s  paper, hut the dlstlnctlons 
~t prodtrces are fluid ancl permeable. Al thoi~gh diversity (arguably) IS 

1ncrea:jing in hlgher education, these new kxms of dlfferentlatlon are 
not a l~gned with tradltlonal dlfferenies In governance. Indeed, some 
of the most unportant forms of differentlat~on are lntra- rather than 
~nter-~ns~:l tutional ,  which tll;\y proiluce greater convergence In tertrls 
of governance. 

Of course, a wide defin~tlon of 'governance' does present certaln difficul- 
ties. T h e  most: signif~cant perhaps 1s that ~t tends to fudge the d ~ s t i n c t ~ o n  
between ~nstlt~utlonal and systemic governance. It can be argued that, having 
widened the circle to  ~nclude senlor managers and academ~c government, the 
circle should hle wdening st111 further to Include supra-nat~onal and national 
agencies. This argument must be taken serrously, for two reasons. First, there 
are real difficulties of definition. For example, in Br~ta ln ,  the higher educat~on 
funding councils look rather like statewide coordlnatlng bodies In the United 
States; yet, the former pertain to national governance and the latter, arguably, 
to institutional governance. Second, governance 1s a holistic process, best 
understand by exploring the articulations between national, system or sector- 
wlde, ~nstitutional and sub-~nstitutlonal levels. T o  foc:us o n  the institutional 
level, as In thls paper, offers a n  incomplete and even misleading picture. 
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In the rest of this chapter, four main topics will. be explored: 

the reasons behlnd the increasing emphasis on governance 
models of universities as organi,, 7?tlons 
different patterns of university governance - by national systems and 
types of ixlstltutlon 
reforms of university governance. 

THE GROWING IMPORTANCE OF GOVERNANCE 

There are many reasons for the increased attention now paid to university 
governance, some generic to all (or most) hlgher education institutions and 
systems; others which are particular t:o different: classes of ~nstltution and 
n;ational systems and/or are contingent on 'local' polltical circumstances. 

The generic reasons include: 

The Increasing Size of Universities 
and the Growing Complexity of their Missions 

As a result of sustained expansion of' student numbers over the past four 
decades universities have become much larger. Even in Britain, where because 
of the histor~cal value placed on academlc and pastoral intimacy institutions 
have traditlc>lnal been smaller, the average size of a university is now 16,000 
students. Thle increasing size of universities has stimulated the development 
of complex infrastructures, In terms of management information systems, stu- 
dent support services, new communications and learning technologies, main- 

tenance of bulldings and plant, and so on. At  the same time, universities have 
taken on multiple missions often involving nokel tasks. Better-articulated 
academ~c systems have had to be established to carer for new kinds of studeni:~ 
on new kinds of academic programs. As a result of these quantitative and clual- 
itative changes the manageabl l~t~ of unlversltles has become a more Impor- 
tant issue, which, in turn, has led to a greater emphasis belng placed on gov- 
ernance. Pleform has become ubiquitous (Kogan, M. & Hanney, S., 2000). 

Flexibility and Responsiveness 

The increasing importance of hlgher education in terms of the ambitions o f  
many governments to increase partlcipatlon and combat soclal exclusion and 
their aspirations to harness knowledge production to wealth creatlon in a 
highly coolptrtitive glohal environment has led to growing iiemand and pres- 
sure from 'external' stakeholders. As ;-r result, concerns have heen expressed 
about the capacity of universities, as currently managed and governed, to 
respond with sufficient vigor and speed to these new polltlcal agendas. In 
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many cases, changes in governance, part~cularly strengthentng the lay ele- 
ment, have been seen as one way to make higher education more adaptable. 

The Erosion of Trust 

Universtttes, like many other professional organizations which in the past 
enjoyed considerable autonomy, have suffered from the general decline in 
trust accorded to such organizations. The growing popularity of performance 
indicators, good practice guidelines and other evaluation mechanisms has 
contributed to the emergence of a so-called audit culture. This culture affects 
other professions such as the law and medicine as much as, or more than, 
higher education. Nor can universities anv longer rely on old habtts of defer- 
ence. Student expansion has eroded the 'mystery' that once cloaked elite 
higher education. The cumulative effect of these changes is that, through 
their formal governance, institutions must reflect the increasing emphasis on 
accountability (to non-academic constituencies, whether political and 'mar- 
ket') and also that, through their governance In a wlder sense, they must be 
ahle to develop the capacity to cope with the ever more insistent and ever 
more detailed demands for audit, assessment and evaluation. 

The Re-Configuration of Budgets 

Between 1945 and 1980, higher education became tnsreasingly dependent on 
public expenditure for its core income. This was a global trend that affected 
all institutions and all systems regardless of their mix of public and private 
Income. The fortunes of the university rose with the flourishing of the post- 
war welfare state. The growth of public support for higher education reflected 
both quantitative and qualitative shifts -- student expansion (which would 
have been impo:ssible without large-scale public investment) and the increas- 
ing subordinatton of more traditional ac.ademic purposes to new political 
agendas. More recently, two phenomena can be observed as the burden of 
public expenditure on higher education has increased. First, increasing - and, 
tn some eyes, oppressive - emphasis has been placed on achieving efficiency 
gatns, i.e. reductions In tncome-per-stutlent, and guaranteeing value-for- 
money. Many governments have developed selective funding mechanisms 
and spectal inttiattves to secure these objectives. As a result, the structures of 
university governance and management have had to be strengthened to 
secure their Inore efficient operation and .to be ahle to de~nonstrate that efft- 
ciency to external scrutineers. Second, the undermining of the welfare state 
has demonstr;ated that there are limits to the expanston of public expenditure. 
As a result, universities have had to diversify their income sources. The need 
to generate Inore non-state income has underlined the need for reforms in 
governance to make universities more attractive to possible private founders. 



The Re-Positioning of the University 

,4lthough t-hc. degree of c~utc,notny that t-r:~clttton:-J univers~ties had cnjoyecl 
c:111 e;is~Ij~ l?e exaggerated, the academtc ,ysteln uras conce~vecl of a d~screte 
suh-system of' coctety, whtch In ttnportant re5pec:t.s could he d ts t~ngu~shed 
(and, therefore, was ~nsulated) fro111 01-her suh-sy.jtetns, notably the market 
; ~ n d  poltttc..;. In thtb general sense, the (lnlverslty was regarcled as an  autono- 
tnous sp;~ct:, regardless of deta~led const-ituttonal, legal and admin~strative 
arrangements. This general cond i t~on  no  longer holds (except, p o s s ~ b l ~ ,  tn the 
cilse of a few elite tnstitut~ons). T h e  ;-lc;tdetn~c sub-system is no  longer so 
clearly dernarcatecj from other sub-systems. T h e  university, although perhap:, 
pre-einlnent, 1s only one among a rangt. of 'knowledge' instituttons (with 
w h ~ c h  tt I:, omften linked in partnership5 and through networks). Science, 
scho1arshtl-i and higher education are nl,)\v htghly tf~strihuted; traditional ltn- 
ear accounts of knowledge product~on h w e  heen challenged. T h e  old (and 
perhaps tn~vard) academtc culture is hetng cotnplelnented-even eroclecl--by 
exposure t ~ )  a new lifelong-learning envtronment. As a result the concept ion 
of the univer:jity as an autonomous space, and of sctence as an  autonomou:j 
system, o n  wh ~ c h  detat lee1 arrangements for instttr~t ~ o n a l  autonotny ultimatel!~ 
deyended, ha:; been weakentld. This shift has placed greater emphasis on  go17- 
ernance - :In the sense that it is the key brokerage mechanism between the 
unlverslty ancl its stake-holders, partners .lt~d r~vala. 

The Diversification of Higher Education Systems 

A s~n- l~lar  effect has been produced by the ctiverstfication of htgher eclucation 
systems far beyond a core of tradtt~cmal (and often eltte) universities. Thi:; 
c l i ~ e r s ~ f ~ c a t t ~ i ~  has taken different forms. In rno:,t of the U n ~ t e d  States, a 
strategy of stratification has been pursuetl in which different 'levels' of tnsti - 
tution have treen allocated different h ~ n c t ~ o n s ;  in much of Europe 'binary1 
systems have been retatned tn which 2 1  (reasonaElly) clear demarcation ha:< 
been ~nalnta tned between universittes and other ~nstt tutions with a more 
precisely defined voc;lttonal mission (F~lchhochschulen, HRO schools etc.) ;  
In a few cor~ntries, includtng Br~ ta in ,  i ~ n ~ f t e d  systems have been created tn 
w h ~ c h  the  category of 'untverstty' has heen expancled to include newer ktnd:; 
of higher e t lucat~on lnstttuttons. But the  general effects have been the same. 
First, higher cxlucatton systems now tnclude many tnstttutlons that  have a 
strong tradition of engagement with, rather than autonomy from, the rest of 
society. Second, they have ~ntroduced new cultures of governance, whtch 
reflect tha t  closer engagement (whether in populist/democratic or quasi- 
corporate terms). 

T h e  locally contingent reasons for the lncreaslng emphasts o n  governance, 
lnevttably anti inherently, are more cliff~cult to describe. But they tnclude: 
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Delegation of Administrative Responsibilities 

In  several European countries during the past decade universities have been 
grven greater responsibility for budget, personnel ancl property issues, which 
previously were entirely within the competence of the State. This delegation 
of administratioin has made ~t necessary to  develop management systems, 
which, In turn, place greater emphasis o n  governance. This has been intensi- 
fied by the  encouragement universities have also received to  use the greater 
freedom of organizational manoeuvre they now enjoy to pursue more entre- 
preneurial pollcies (which reflects the re-positioning of universities already 
discussed). 

The Cult of Managerialism 

T h e  erosion of .welfare-state social-democr;~tic values has led to  a growing 
emphasis o n  'corporate culture'. Universltles have been re-conceptualized as 
'businesses', which, therefore, must be run o n  corporate lines. As a result, a 
new rnanagerlalnst discourse has developed in which both traditional aca- 
demic and public: servlce values have little place (Pollltt, C., 1990) (Willmott, 
H., 1995). This shift, although superficial In the context of the deep value- 
structures of the university, has had a significant Impact o n  the culture of gov- 
ernance. This trend perhaps is most marked in Britain, as a n  after-shock of 
Thatcher ism. 

Such influences, and others, have contributed to the growing importance 
attached to governance in higher education in a hroact sense. But their impact 
on the separate strands of governance has been different. Although it is always 
dangerous to attempt to generalize across institutions, systems and nations, 
their general effects appear to have been to leave external, or lay, influence 
on  university governance relatively unchanged (which is puzzling in the light 
of the re-positioning the university and cliversification of hlgher education 
systems); to reduce the influence of the academic gudd (although the power 
of professors as individual entrepreneurs has substanl:ially ~ncreased); and to 
increase the irlflilence of senior management and the administration. If this is 
correct, it suggests that  the most powerful of these trends are the organiza- 
tlonal complexity of higher education institutions, the re-configuration of 
budgets, and the: growth of audit and evaluation systems. T h e  other, appar- 
ently more fundamental, trends appear to be less slgniflcant. But this may be 
a question of timc-scalc. T h e  current pattern of university governance, in 
whlch senior managers have certainly become more powerful, may reflect 
imtnedlate pressures from the State, still higher etlucation's predominant 
fundcr, for greater efficiency (the decllne of the welfare state) and a more 
direct contribution to econotnlc competitiveness ( the  knowledge society). In 
other words, 1-he university has been re-engineered as the result of external 
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imperatives. Future patterns of governance may reflect more radical and fun- 
damental pressures produced by the re-visioning of the university, both in 
terms of wider social perceptions and ~ n s t ~ t u t ~ o n ; ~ l  self-realizat~on. In these 
circumstance:j both lay and academ~c elements lrl governance may be more 
powerfully re- asserted. 

MODELS OF THE UNIVERSITY 

T h e  governance of un~vers~t les  cannot he d~vorced from their purposes, which 
are reflected in their inst~tutional values and organizat~onal structures. This 
paper 1s not intendecl to d~scuss the core purposes of higher education. How- 
ever, it 1s Important to recognize that 111 the h~gh ly  volatile and unstructuretl 
environment that characterizes the new r n ~ l l e n n ~ u m  ( ~ n  the construction of 
private, soc~al ,  economic and intellectual life), the unlverslty has a dual role. 
T h e  flrst, whilch recelves most emphasis, 1s to act as a (possibly the)  lead~ng 
Instltutlon w ~ t h ~ n  the emerging knowledge society-as a producer, and d ~ s -  
semlnator, of knowledge and of know1eclge;lhle people. It is largely 111 thls con- 
text that unlversltles ;Ire valued by govern~nents, employers and, of course, 
many of t h w  student-custotners. T h ~ s  I:, also the image that unlverslty leader, 
typic;-llly present-of the unlverslty as a clynamic and innovative ~nsti tution.  
T h e  second r(.,le, however, may he equally Important: the university also has 
a respons1h11it:y to conserve, to protect, ]to discriminate and to criticize ( ~ n  the 
best sense)--in short, to be an  agent of stabilizat~on in a highly unstable socl- 
etv. Much less attention 1s paid to this second role. Too  often it is judged to 
he a conservative, even reactionary, project that harks back to some myth~c: 
'golden time' of univers~ty freedom - hut it too h.ls been given urgency and 
relevance by 1:he transgressive and pervasive charac_ter~st~cs of (post?) modern 
life. 

It 1s in the context of this double mission of the un~versity, to innovate and 
to stablllze, that  the various organ~zatlonal models (and u l t ~ r n a t e l ~ ,  therefore, 
their patterns of governance) should be judged. Viewed from one perspective, 

the un~versity 1s a corporate bureaucracy; from others, an  academ~c guild-;I 
'donnish dominion' In the alliterat~ve phrase of the Rr~tlsh sociolog~st, A. F-I. 
Halsey (Hi-llsey, A. H., 1992); from others again, a polit~cal organ~zation. Sev- 
eral theoret~cal  models have also been 5uggested: 

The University as 'Organized Anarchy' 

Thls  modt.1 of the univers~ty is derived from a part~cular view of the n;iture 
of ac:ldernic work (Cohen,  M. & March, J . ,  1974). Because acadern~c staff 
have a high degree of cliscret~on over the tasks they perform, organization;ll 
go;ils are often unclear (or irrelev;~nt?) and the  'flt' between people and 
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structures is fairly loose. This tension between individual aspirations and 
corporate goals is reduced by a high degree of participation in decision-mak- 
ing. In effect, goals are subordinated to aspirations or are simply defined in 
terms of the aggregation of individual aspirations. This is not as conservative 
as it sounds, because such aspirations are shaped by institutional environ- 
ments and cultures and because they are often highly innovative. Nor has 
this model necessarily been superseded by newer and more dynamic models. 
It is still a fair description of how elite universities are managed and gov- 
erned, and even in apparently inore managed institutions key academic 
decisions remain highly devolved and often impervious to managerial inter- 
vention. In Britain, for example, the apparatus of examination boards and 
external examiners sustains a high degree of delegation. In this model of the 
university, theire are significant implications for governance; the most 
1mpc)rtant perhapsis the legitimization of a division of labor between lay 
influence and academic discretion, which has been institutionalized in the 
hi-camera1 government of university council/governing body and academic 
hoardlsenate. 

The University as a Cybernetic System 

According to a second organizational model, the university is best regarded 
as a cybernetic system (Morgan, G., 1986) (Birnbaum, R., 1986). It is a flex- 
ihle, adaptable and resilient institution with a formidable capacity for self- 
organization in the face of changes in its external environment. In this 
model, the elnphasis is placed o n  the creative interaction between different 
elements, and levels, within the university rather than o n  the tension 
between indiviidual and corporate goals. T h e  processes, structures and sys- 
tems by which the university is managed and governed assume great impor- 
tance - because they embody its capacity for self-organization. They also 
enable the institution as a whole to 'learn' from its external environment. A 
variant of this model is relevant to the early discussii,n of declining trust and 
the  rise of an  accountability culture. An alternative way to  view these 
changes is as an  internalization of audit, the development of habits of self- 
evaluation and self-correction, which are essential for successful self-organi- 
zaticm. T h e  combination of peer-review with more formal systems of 
research assessment and quality assurance may be an  example of how higher 
education (as a system hut also as insti tut~ons) responds to external demands 
and 'learns' from their experience. Certainly rhese systems, initially 
regarded as intrustve, are quickly intern;~ltzecl. If this organizational model 
( ~ i  the university is accepted, the implications for tts governance are that the 
aim should be a balanced constitution -an  integrated effort by lay members, 
acadetnic staff and senior managers, rather than a division of function (and 
territory) as ilmplied by the first model. 



The Entrepreneurial University 

In thi:, thircl organizational model, the unl\,ersity is seen :is a 'tr,lding' instltil- 
tion which engages in ,I \vide varlety of t:xchanges -- with the State ;tnd other 
funcling agencies, wlth ~ t s  stutlents, with employers of gr:lduates anti users of 
research and, wider stlll, with society, cl~lttlre and the econorny. In terins of'lts 
rn;~n;tgeincnt (4nd gc,\7ernance, therefore, the university lnr~st move heyoncj 
~,eli-orgar~iz;~t~l.,n. Instead it must focuh on l ~ n k s  with the external envlron- 
ment-identifilng new partners and markets, developing trading relation- 
\hllT)s ;ind competing in the :icadetnic market place. This external orientat~cm 
may lead t c ~  tension not only with the academic gr~ild hut also w ~ t h  the admin- 
istrative hurealucracy, partly because there may he value-conflicts but partly 
hecause speecly decision-making assuInes greater Importance. T h e  focus shifts 
to re-engineering the university. According to th15 model, the role of gover- 
nance is to change the internal cult t~re to make the university more competi- 
tive in the market place. This implies that the lay rnemhers and senior m;tn- 
agers, the first group because they represent external constituencies (and so 
potentla1 tradulg partners and/or rivals) and the sl:cond group hecause they 
have change-management skills, should have the preponderant voice with 
the academ~c ;<uild relegated to a subordinate, or even oppos~tional role. 

In practice, real-world ilniversities have elements of all three mode1si)rga- 
n ~ x d  ,tnarchy ('donnish dominion'), cybernetic system (self-organization) and 
entrepreneurial institution (academic market-place). How these elements are 
combined, ;mcl in what proportions, are influenced Fly the char:icteristics of the 
higher education systems of whlch they are part and their status, or level, within 
these systems. Elite institutions are thought to he closest to the first mock1 - but 
several have successfully demonstrated t h e ~ r  capacity for entrepreneurship, as Bur- 
ton Clark has argued (Clark, B., 1998). S~lnilarly, newer kinds of universitit.5, 
characterized hy apparently more managerial cultures, are thought to he closest to 
the entrepreneurial model - but, again, this m;ly underestimate the looseness of 
the 'fit' between the priorities of academ~c staff and cc~-pc,rate goals (and their 
capacity to pursue these priorities within the extensive territory of delegated pow- 
ers). It is perhaps more accurate to see these models as relevant not to whole instl- 
tutlons but to separate unlts w ~ t h i n  them. I)iscipllna~-y and professional cultures 
are also highly influential because often they have the first, and most powerful, 
call on  the loyalty of academic staff. Inner-directed 'dcnnish' values often co-exist 
in close prc3xlrnity to outer-directed entrepreneurial hehav~or. This highly differ- 
entiated pattern presents particular difficulties in the context of governance. Gov- 
ernance pertains to whole ~nst~tutions,  and the scope for differentiating ~t to 
match institut~onal diversity is limited. The  three organizat~onal models of 'don- 
nish dominion', self-organization and acade~nic market place, therefore, may still 
be r.isefu1 in shaping discussions of the role of governance in higher education. 
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PATTERNS OF GOVERNANCE I N  HIGHER EDUCATION 

The historical evolution of university governance has produced five main 
types. These are (i)  academlc self-government (Oxfclrd and Cambridge with 
their absence of effective, or any, lay participation in their government are 
good examples); (ii) lay trusteeship, which is typical of private universities 
and colleges in the United States; (111) coalitions of lay and academic mem- 
bers, or 'balanced constitutions' in which spheres of influence are clearly 
demarcated; (iv) political patronage-of whlch the regents of state-wide sys- 
tems or state-appointed members of boards of control may be examples; 
(v)  state bure:zucracy, in which universities are embraced wlthin the adminis- 
trative apparatus of the state (continental Europe prc-)vicles the best examples 
of thls type). 

Academic Self-Government 

This is still regarded by many people in unnversitles, scmtimentally perhaps, as 
the Ideal type. But since the waning of the Middle Ages, few universities have 
conformed to it. Even Oxford and Cambridge, although still organized as aca- 
demic guilds, do not conform to thls type in all respects. O n  three occasions 
in the nineteenth century, Parliament intervened 1:o re-order their gover- 
nance, and in the twentieth century they have become subject to virtually the 
same degree of regulation as other British universities. However, it would be 
misleading to regard academic self-government as an anachronism. Although 
~t is no longer current at institutional level, it is still pervasive at sub-institu- 
tlc3nal level. In many universities, faculties and departments are organized 
according to its principles. There is little lay involvernent, except in an advi- 
sory capacity or iln professional arenas where issues of recognition and accred- 
itation arise. The influence of senior managers may also be limited, partly 
because they share the commltrnent to academic self-government and partly 
because they lack the appropriate expertise. To  the extent that the real gov- 
ernance of universities takes place at these intermediate levels, academic self- 
government is far from moribund. It is a formidable influence, even in institu- 
tions that ostt:nsibly conform to other types of governance. 

Lay Trusteeship 

Many private American colleges and universltles are the product of the 'clvil 
society' that De Tocqueville so much admired in the first half of the nine- 
teenth century. They are embraced within a larger tradition of philanthropy, 
both religious and secular. As a result, their formal governance remains in the 
hands of lay trustees, who see it as their responsibility to maintain the ethos 
and tradition of the institutions they govern. This sense of responsibility is 
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heightened by the fact that  many are also alumnilae. Although generaliza- 
tlons are dangerous, lay trusteeship in many cases is Interpreted as fiduciary 
duty rather than as a strategic re sp~ns ib i l l t~ .  In  this respect it may share some 
of the conservative traits of academic self-government, but without the inter- 
nal dynamic of a progressive research culture. Their job is to conserve, not  to 
innovate. Conservation, of course, can he expensive; trustees are ~ometimec~ 
expected to be major donors or to act as social and cultural intermediaries 
through which donations can be obtained. But, in c-Ither respects, institutional 
clevelopment is regarded as the responsll~ility of the president and administra- 
tlon. T h e  sncc:essful president who enjoys the confidence of hislher trustees 1s 
in ;I powerful position. 

Lay-Academic: Coalitions 

Some universities are governed hy coali t~ons of lay and academic members. 
Typically, they have large governing hcldies (or councils) o n  which both 
groups are well represented. T h e  so-called civic ~nlverslties established in 
Britain during the Victorian period are good examples. Initially, lay governors' 
were the dornlnant group hecause the:/ represented the civic and business 
e l~ tes  that  had been prominent in the fc>lundatlon c-~f such universities. Rut, a># 
these universities became more dependent on stat-e support, their influence 
waned. In the third quarter of the present century, academic governors were 
in the ascendant. Thelr influence was compounded by the effective delegation 
of key acatlerrlic decisions to Senates (or  Academic Boards). In effect, a bl- 
camera1 pattern of governance emerged. More recently, senlor managers have 
become more powerful, but the size and heterogeneity of governing hodlea 
restricts their room for manoeuvre and the maturity of many of these univer- 
sltles obllgcs managers to operate in harinonY with the values of the academic 
guild (of which they are members-ln cc.mtrast to the sharper demarcation 
between faculty and administration in many Amerlcan institutions). 

Political Patronage 

T h e  governance of many American state unlversiries and colleges is shaped 
by political patronage. Members are appointed by the Governor, with or with- 
out the ~nvcllvement of the legislature. However, appointments may he made 
for lengthy terms to muffle the impact of ihort-term political change. In the 
case of statewide systems, governance may he undertaken by coorilinating 
hoards (although it may not he correct to include these hoards in a discussion 
of ~nstituticlnal governance); multi-campus ~nstitutions are often governed hy 
hoard\ of regents; in the case of indlvidi~al ilnlversitles, responsibility rests 
with a board of control ( in  all three cases the nomenclati~re may vary). The  
degree of pc:lllticization is less than inlght he expected. Many appointees regard 
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themselves as the peers of the polit~cians who appolnt them and not  as then- 
delegates; for example, they may have major donors to polltical campaigns 
(and see appointment to boards as a pay-back, which raises another set of dif- 
ficult issues). Also, there are examples of pol~tlcal  appointees golng 'native' 
and defending thelr unlverstties agalnst illegit~mate political interference. 
T h e  Influence of the faculty in inst~tutional  governance varies according to 
the prestige c~f their institutions; In major research universities, it is likely to 
he considerable. But, partly because these universlt~es operate in a political 
envtronment and partly because they are typically large and complex instltu- 
tions, the drlvirlg force 1s often provided by presldentsand their admln~stra- 
t Ions. 

State Bureaucracy 

In most of Europe, universltles are-formally-part of state hureaucracles. But 
it would be highly mtsleading to suggest that, as a result, they are subordinated 
to polltlcal agendas. T h e  reverse may possibly he true-that what may he 
termed 'clvil servlce' universities enjoy gre,iter freedom of manoeuvre than 
autonomous institutions, whether in the publtc or private sectors. First, their 
connection tlo the State is through its admlnlstrative apparatus and not ~ t s  
pol~tlcal  processes. Second  senlor academics (notahlv professors) enjoy a high 
degree of job protection as state officials--t.lren lf, in isolated Instances, they 
have also been subject to clvll-servlce rules ~rksome to the exercise of aca- 
demlc freedom. Thlrd, governance at the ~nstitution:+l level has remained 
comparat~vely weak, because key management functions have remalned 
w ~ t h l n  the competence of the state. Unlvers~ty boards and councils have often 
been h~gh ly  pc>liticized arenas, because of the hlgh degree of state-mandated 
representation o n  such bodies. Almost invariably, rectors have been drawn 
from the professorate (usually within the same unlverslty). However, the ebb- 
ing of the welfare-state tide has left ' c~vl l  service' unlversltles more vulnerable 
because, until rt:cently, they lacked the entrepreneurlal systems to  respond to 
new challenges. As a result, the links between universities and the state have 
been loosene($ and more robust patterns c ) l  lnstitutlonal governance and man- 
agement are emerging. 

These five types of university governance cover jwhlic and not-for-proftt 
prlvate institutions. However, In recent years, a number of corporate 'univer- 
sltles' have heen formed. These vary greatly in scale and substance. Some, 
such as the British Aerospace Vlrtual University, amotlnt to l ~ t t l e  more than 
;I re-brand~ng clf existing corporate tralning and research and development 
;icti\.ities (much of whlch may already be out-sourced to, or provlded In part- 
nership w ~ t h ,  exlstlng unlverstties). Others, such as Phoenix Unlverslty, are 
real attempts to compete-and compete profitablj-wlth exlstlng lnstltu- 
tlons. T h e  extent to which the corporate sector ~ 7 1 1 1  develop 1s st111 unclear. 
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T h e  multinational mass-media corporations have yet to show their hand 
(Committee of Vice-Chancellors and Principals, 2000). 

However, desplte these differences and thls doubt, the governance of these 
new institutlons has little in common with any of the traditional types of uni- 
versity governance described above. Instead, they conform closely to patterns 
of corporate governance. In the case of in-company universities, they are 'gov- 
erned' by appropriate line-managers. Other forms of scrutiny, whether by 
share-holders or supervisory boards, w h ~ c h  could he said to approximate to 
what is meant by 'governance' in higher educa t i~~n ,  are vestigial or absent 
ent~rely. It is worth noting that corporate governance varies almost as much 
:is university governance. In some countries, power is concentrated in the 
hands of the chief executive, a role that is often combined with that of the 
chairman of the board; in others, the two are kept firmly distinct; In others 
again, two-tier structures of supervisory and management boards are common. 

However, it would be wrong to exaggerate the differences between gover- 
nance cultures, particularly among the five maln types outlined above and 
arguably even between publlc and not-for-profit private institutlons on the 
one hand and corporate 'universities' on the other. First, although the formal 
dlfferences appear to be substantlal between, for example, academic self-gov- 
ernment and lay trusteeship, the actual balance of power in Cambridge 
(England) and Cambridge (Massachusetrs) is probably broadly similar. 'Civic' 
universities in Britain, land-grant unlvel-slties in the United States and 'civil 
service' universities in continental Europe, too, have a great deal in common 
in t h e ~ r  value structures and organizational cultures, despite their very differ- 
ent patterns of' governance. Second, all higher education systems and institu- 
tions are subject to similar imperatives, whether threats or opportunities. All 
are expected to play their part In the completion of educational revolutions 
that have made participation in higher education close to a civic right or dem- 
ocratic entitlement; all are also expected to make a key contribution to the 
development of a knowledge-based economy; all are expected to conform to 
a wide range of requirements concerning organizational probity (for example, 
In employee relations, health and safety, value-for-money audits and many 
more). For both reasons-the convergence of actual and informal patterns of 
governance, and the commonality of external expectations of higher educa- 
tion-it waulcl be a mlstake to emphas1z.e the technical dlfferences in gover- 
nance at the expense of the similarities and synergies. 



CONCLUSIONS - REFORMING 
UNIVERSITY GOVERNANCE 

T\h7ol aP17arentlj contr;~LIictory, forces appear to he sl-~ap~ng instltution;il go\.- 

erxx-lnce. T h e  first 1s the need t o  centralize, to act cor130rately. T h e  second I S  

the des~r;ib~llty of dc-central~zation, the urge t o  ernpower potentla1 innova- 
tors. The tendency to centr;~llze, 111 turn, ha:, two rmaln components. T h e  f~ r s t  
1 5  that ~ns t~ tu t iona l  rdentitv must now he mmore strongly reasserted as the com- 
pet i t~on between unit ,ers~t~es,  130th w ~ t h i n  and between countrles, has Inten- 
s ~ f ~ e J .  (;lob31 c,ompetltlon for world-class researchers or international stu- 
Jents 1s a perv;aslve phenomenon, w h ~ c h  I S  only marginally mitigatecl by 
growing collahor;~t~on between Instr tut1on:i across na t~ona l  frontiers. But com- 
petltlon wlthin systems is also ~ncreasing In Inany countries, as once-rigld 
blnary systems are softened or abandoned . ~ n d  even f~rtnly strat~fied structures 
are eroded. Nor can these tendencies be reduced to '~~pward '  academlc d r ~ f t  as 
mass inst~tutlons asplre to the status (and resc~urces) of e l ~ t e  universlt~es; there 
are also examples of 'downtvards' d r ~ f t  as el~tci unlversltles engage In new forms 
of acndern~c outreach. Co~npeti t lon,  therefore, 1s now multi-d~mensional. In 
t h ~ s  new and Kess stable environment, un~ver j i t~es  rnust develop stronger lnstl- 
tutional persc,n,~lities, or ~ d e n t i t ~ e s .  External fk1ctol.s have accelerated and 
exacerbated this tendency, such as the febrile condition of post-modern poll- 
t ~ c s ,  with ~ t s  near-instantaneous success or failure, and the ephemerality and 
v o l a t ~ l ~ t ~ ,  but: also the Intensity, of life-style consulmerlsrn. Un~versities now 
Ilave to he their own persuaders. They car1 n o  longer rely on  a culture of def- 
erence or elite connections to make t h e ~ r  case. 

T h e  secontrl component of the drlve towards greater centrallzat~on is the ris- 
lng tlde of regulation to ensure that acadern~c quality can be fornlally assured 
(;-111d, In the process, appropriate benchmark and comparative information 
lnade ava~lable to academ~c 'consumers' whether students or research users), 
to guarantee value for money (especially when the money 1s provided by tax- 
payers), to police comp1i;ance w ~ t h  a host of regulat~ons concerning employee 
r~ghts ,  health and safety and so on.  T h e  so-called a u d ~ t  culture 1s now firmly 
established In many countrles. Of course, there 1s a close, even syrnh~otlc, rela- 
t~onsh ip  between competition o n  the one hand and regulat~on o n  the other. 
T h e  two trends are awkward all~es,  not  opposing forces. As a result, two par- 
t~cular  aspects of inst i tut~onal governance have gamed new prominence. T h e  
first 1s marketrng and customer care. Universities now have much increased 
'sales' budgets; *the management of 'reputation' has become a key corporate 
respons~hl l r t~ ;  and governing bod~es  too pay growing attention to how therr 
institutions are 'pos~tioned'. Indeed, the development of core strategies is 
often heavily influenced by, and even der~ved from such activ~ties, which 
some argue is the wrong way round. Miss~on statements, for example, straddle 
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these two worlds of strategy and market ing. The second aspect of institut~onal 
governance that has become inore prominent is its increasing subordination 
to new regul;atory regimes, which differ significantly from the planning 
regimes of the past. Governing bodies and senior managers are becom~ng pris- 
oners of a compliance culture in which reporting rtquirements are proliferat- 
ing and evaluation mechanisms become more intrusive. Governance is one of 
the most important means by which these external messages, and demands, 
can be communicated to broader academic communities and by which insti- 
tutions can answer back, either through compliance or critique. 

However, the pressures to decentralize are also increasing. It is now Increas- 
ingly recognized that the managers of basic units (deans of faculties, heads of 
academ~c departments and directors of research centers) must be glven appro- 
priate incentives both to operate more efficiently to reduce costs and to 
behave more entrepreneurially in order to stimulate greater innovation. Tom 
become more responsive, therefore, institutions n-iust devolve responsibility 
from central hureaucrac~es, arguably slow moving, to these allegedly fleet- 
footed bas~c units. Budgets are delegated, w ~ t h  sui-pluses being available for 
local reinvest.ment. Corporate rules and requirements provide a framework 
w~ th in  which local variation is permitted. As a result, the balance of inst~tu- 
tional govttrnance has changed. Not only must members of governing bodies 
(and senior rrlanagers) be 'brand' managers and compliance-enforcers, they 
must also become facilitators of innova1:ion. They must develop new capaci- 
ties to assess and to manage risk, without inhibit in g enterprise. Governance,, 
in one sense, becomes a 'service' function--in addition to its more traditional 
responsibilities. This view of governance 1s at odds with an alternative con- 
ception, so-called corporate governance, which i:; increasingly popular, for 
example, in the Nat~onal  Health Service in Brita~n. According to this con- 
ception, governance 1s a dominant, even totalizing, enterprise, which makes 
use of perfor~mance ind~cators, guidance and protocols of good practice., 

benchmarking and the rest to reduce the autonomc,us spaces occupied by pro- 
fessions such as medicme or the law (or higher education?). 

It 1s not easy to move beyond this broad descr~pt~on of the re-balancing of 
inst~tutlonal governance to detailed recommendations for reforming existing 
patterns and structures. But perhaps an important change is a shift from 
emphasizing governance's contribut~on to the management of change to its 
respcjnsibility for chang~ng ~nstitutional cultures. Although control systems 
will continue to he Important (not least to satisfy compliance demands and to 
maximize the resources available to support innovar:~c>n), governance may also 
recover a more synlbol~c role-not, of course, in a static and traditional sense, 
but In mortt dynarn~c and ini~o\~ative terms. To  be able to discharge this new 
kind of cultural role, ~nst~tutional governance tnust be open and transparent 
If it is to help establish 'iclent~ty', it must take place largely In a public arena 
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Whatever the drawbacks of openness and transparency in the context of con- 
trol management, 'identity' and 'ownershtp' cannot be achieved behtnd 
closed doors. Changing the culture can only happen if a new consensus about 
v;alues (and, subsequently, about management) 1s established. This requtres 
debate, dissent and even dtssonance. 

Changtng the culture 1s not enough. It must be translated into strategy. 
Instituttonal governance has a key role to play here - but, to be effective, ~t 
must be seen as a pluraltstlc arena In which the vtews of lay members of gov- 
erning bodies, senior academic and admlntstrative management and academ~c 
government arc: all heard. Rather than aeeing govt-:rnance as a layered and 
hierarchical system, ~t is better seen as a riegottatton, or even a conversation, 

through which new values and perspectives are generated. The temptation to 
streamline, to exclude, to reduce-althc~ugh read11.~ comprehensible In the 
ccmtext of the growing complextty-shoi~ld be resisted. If the atm 1s to pro- 
duce new '~dentittes', and strategies, owned rather than ~mposed change, such 
an approach ts likely to be dysfiinct~onal. Finally, of course, tnstitut tonal gov- 
ernance tliust st111 he arranged in a way that tts control and management 
respons~bilitles can st t l l  be effecttvely discharged. Although this last task 
appears to be d~fficult to d~scharge because 'control' governance 1s in confltct 
~ r t t h  'cultural' governance, thts apparent conflict 1s less tf a broad and plural- 
istlc definition of governance 1s adopted. 

There has only been space 11-1 thts chapter to clisc:uss the wider context in 
urhlch higher educatton governance ts bituated and to sketch the prlnctples 
and broad characterlstlcs of a new form (.)f governance. Two tmportant gaps 
have been left. First, a detailed and pragmatic examtnation of inst~tutional 
governance has not been attempted. For example, the impact of new informa- 
tlon systems on governance has not been explored - but it 1s likely to he fun- 
damental. Management tnfot-tnation no longer has to rattoned; instead it can 
he widely d~stributed. In that sense tt tends to distrtbute clectsion-making 
power and to make governance an even more dlff~se (and difficult) process. 
O n  the other l~and ,  management tnformation systems encourage the stan- 
dardtzation of processes (and relattonsh~pi), out of' whlch new accounts of 
instttuttonal purpose and mlsston may be constructed. Once, tt was cynically 
s;qtd that uni.verslttes were organisatlons held together by a common grievance 
over car parklng; under contempcx-ary cc-lncllttons they may he held together 
by management tnformat~on systems. Seczc-bnd, thls chapter has concentrated 
exclustvely on governance at the tnst1tuti~)nal level. But, at every turn, the 
inaclequacy and artlftciality of the dtsttnctlon between systemic and ~nstttu- 
tional (and, maybe, suh-tnstttutlonal) forms of governance have been 
exposecl. My emphasis on governance as :i plurallstlc: arena wlth (fairly) open 
frontiers makes my concentratton on the ~nstitutional level even less defen.ii- 
ble. Governance must be explored through the complex arttculat~ons between 
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different levels no t  by concentrating o n  arbitrary sub-divisions; indeed, t he  
new meanings attached t o  t he  word, and the  idea, consist largely in these 
articulations. 
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C H A P T E R  

Initiatives for Improving 
Shared Governance 

Werner Z. Hirsch 

INTRODUCTION 

"If tnen were angels, no government would be necessary. If angels were to govern 
tnen, neither external nor ~nternal control5 on the government would he neces- 
sary. In framing a government. . the gre;lt ct~fflculty lles In thls: you must first 
enable [it] ... to control itself. A dependence on the people IS, no doubt, the prl- 
lnary control on the go\w-ntnent; hut experience ha:; taught manklnd the neces- 
slty of a~.~xlllary precautions. 
T h ~ s  policy of supplying, hy opposlte and rlval Interest, the defect of better 
motlvcs, mlght be traced through the uhc)le svstem of human affa~rs, prlvate as 
well as ~-x~t)lic. We see ~t part~cularly t l~s~layei l  111 a11 the suhordlnate dlstrlbu- 
tions of power, where the constant aim 1s to illvide and arrange the several 
offices In such a tnanner as that each m.ly he a check on the other". 

Jalnes Madison, The Federalist 

hese xdeas are relevant today, to some extent, even in the governance 
of un nversities, which in America ns carried out in rather complex ways 
by three major stakeholders - governing hoards, administration and 

faculty (the latiter usually organized into a Senate). 'The three are partners in 
the university's system of shared governance. Ideally, their rights and duties 
shoul~l reflect their specific responsibilities, competence and experience as 
well as comimitment and devotion to the university. Mainly implicit, rather 
than explicit, contracts within a system of shared governance determine the 
relations among its stakeholders. 
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This paper explores some current and future developments that can impact 
on the governance of universities, especially shared governance of research 
universities. The uniqueness of universities is explored, together with the 
question why and how shared governance is responsive to these unique char- 
:tcteristics. Next, weak elements in today's system of shared governance are 
identified, followed by an exploration of possible remedies. 

DEVELOPMENTS CONFRONTING SHARED 
GOVERNANCE OF THE RESEARCH UNIVERSITY 

While we are living in a world that, accclrding to William Carlos Williams, is 
typified by "the rare occurrence of the expected", we can point to some 
present and near term circumstances, which bear on the governance of uni- 
versities. 

Society demands that universities educate ever larger numbers of students; 
provide lifetime learning opportun~ties as life expectancy lengthens; continue 
to be leaders in research, especially f~~ndamental  research; and provide public 
service. Even as college age students are increasing in numbers, Americans 
continue to be committed to providing all those with the potential to benefit 
from education with access to it, regardless of their financial circumstances. 
While the tlerrlands made on universities have been on the rise, financial sup- 
port for public institutions is inadequate to their task, for at least two main 
reasons - society's reluctance to fund a public good whose cost is immediate 
while its benefits are speculative and delayed, and society's unease about aca- 
demics bec;ause of perceived arrogance antl irrelevance of some of t h e ~ r  work, 
as well as universities' managerial backwardness and inefficiency. 

Superimposed on these developments are the explosion of knowledge cre- 
ation, especially at the boundaries of disciplines, ancl the information-comrnu- 
nication cyberspace revolution, both of  which prc-lmise to accelerate in the 
hture.  

New knowledge is created at an amazlng pace arid often in altogether new 
academic fields, usually aided by powerful new concepts; much of it requires 
extremely cost-ly instrumentation. More and more inventions are made and 
their half-lives are becoming shorter and shorter. Under these circumstances, 
research universities particularly are facing the challenge of attracting and 
keeping the very best faculty, raising large amounts of capital for their support, 
and fa~ilitatin~: their teaming up with members in other disciplines and other 
universities as well as industry. Lkpart~nel~ts, schools, and the entire univer- 
sity must becoime increasingly flexible and adaptive, so that they can excel in 
the education of their students and In the research quality of their faculty. 
However, though the creation of new krtowledge has inany salubrious effects, 
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it can create governance problems. For example, as new scientific knowledge 
Increases life expectancy, including that  of' tenured faculty, staffing flexibility 
wlll decline. 

Thus, research universities in particular are shedding. their cloistered exist- 
ence and are tlisrnantling walls, both those that in the past have existed within 
their confines and those to the outslde world. Inside the university, many dls- 
ciplines are losing some of their distinctive boundaries, which before were sel- 
dom transgressed. As a consequence, the olcl building blocks of universities, 
I.e., departments with uni-disciplinary courses, are increasingly supplemented, 
and sometimes even replaced, by new academic unlts, which allow the easy 
crossing of disciplinary boundaries. Thus, the structure of the research univer- 
sity is undergl:)ing significant change, while hecom~ng lncreasingly complex. 

At the same tllme, boundaries of research universities have been forced open 
to the outside world-many of the best scientists and engineers actlvely coop- 
erate with high-tech industry. Commitment of time and energy as well as devo- 
tion and loyalty to the university have been declining, while dual loyalty is on 
the increase, and with it come serious conflic~ts and governance challenges. Uni- 
verslties, thus, must find new ways to assure their academic integrity. 

T h e  rapid c:re,ation of new knowledge in a society of increasing life expect- 
ancy also corlfronts universities with the challenge of opening their gates to 
students of all ages and offering them opportunities for lifelong learning. 

A second major development with defining implications for shared gover- 
nance in universities is the ~nformation-communication cyberspace revolu- 
tion. Governance structure and process are profoundly affected by this revo- 
lution, which In some respects resembles Gutenberg's invention of the 
p r in t~ng  press in the 1 ~ ' ~  century; it widened access to information and, in 
doing so, loosenled central control. T h e  cyberspace rc:volution goes a lot fur- 
ther ln terms of speed, reach and universality in dis:,eminating information; 
networks are emlerging all over the world, replacing hierarchical organizations 
(many of w h ~ c h  in the past benefited from withhold~ng information) by sig- 
nificantly flatter ones. O n e  result is what 1s at  times referred to as Instant Infi- 
nite Partner~ng. At  the same time, the half-life of marly new inventions, espe- 
clally in the cyberspace area, is becoming shorter and shorter. 

For universities the implications are major. As time: and distance are reced- 
lng in importance, exchanges of information and ideas can be virtually instan- 
taneous to any locatton In the world, while not requiring the physical pres- 
ence of any pa r tupan t s  at  a particular location. In  an  age of Instant Infinite 
Partnering, glob.alization of the knowledge industry will march forward, not  
only producing and imparting knowledge, but also applying and exploiting it 
a11 over the w ~ r l d .  Wi th  Instant Infinitive Partnermg, hierarchical gover- 
nance and management structures of the university are making room for 
Increasingly laorlzontal ones. Rather than being withheld, information will 
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become universally available, affecting in a major way research and teaching, 
as well as the structure of the university. Governin!; and managing the univer- 
stty wlll have to adjust itself. In relation to the former, new powerful conlpu- 
rational techniques are hecomlng available. In relatton to the latter, universi- 
ties can become more sophisticated In dlstanct: teaching, particularly of 
undergraduates and professionals, as well as In s~~ppm-t  of lifelong learning; 
they can also improve thelr administrative and housekeeping functions. Wi th  
relevant information available in a timely manner not only to the three stake- 
holders, but also to government, students ;in'] the public, governance becomes 
more transparent. While posing increasingly complex challenges to the sys- 
tern of shared governance, opportunttieh are enhanced for unlverslties to pro- 
v~cle qualtty education and to engage I n  research c'f htgh quality. 

UNIQUENESS IN THE GOVERNANCE 
OF THE MODERN UNIVERSITY 

Governance of universities differs from that of other institutions. It is very dif- 
ferent, for example, from that of the military, which within ~ t s  hierarchical 
structure has lower levels in the establtshment taking orders from higher ones; 
moreover, a carefully crafted governing process exists to enforce orders. IJnt- 
versltles with their democratic, egalitarian culture have a more horizontal 
organizational structure, so essential to fostering ind~vidual initiative, creativ- 
1tj7 and excellence and wlth it great teaching and I-esearch. In 11ne with thesle 
objectives, universities have long realized that  t h e ~ r  greatness depends o n  thle 
disttnction of ' the~r  faculty, which in turn attracts high quality students, world- 
w ~ d e  recogniltion and funding. Thus, the attraction and retentton of world- 
class faculty are a n  overarching goal, whose attainment is threatened by fac- 
ulty "votlng wlth their feet." (Ttebout, C:. M., Clctober 1956) Faculty goes 
elsewhere, and thereby deprives the university of their services and the valule 
of their reputation, when decisions taken by the unlverslty are sufficiently det- 
rimental to their interest. Specifically, this comes about when the gain of 
being assoc:iated ~ 1 1 t h  another insti tut~on promises to be greater than the costs 
of  making the move. Presidents, who in thls paper also mean chancellors, rec- 
tors, vice chancellors and even deans, make similar trade-off decisions. 

The  un~verslty's three major stakeholders can be looked upon as seeklng 
rents, some of whlch are tangible while (.)thers are ~ntanglble. These rents have 
tnro major sotlrces-power, which by law :lnd precedent is glven In decreasing 
order to governing bo:~rds, administration and fiaculty; and lnformatlon, w l ~ i c l ~  
at present 1s asymmetrtcallY :ivailable t ~ )  the threc. stakeholders. Governance 
sybtelns tn l;erleral spec~fv, tn rnainly ~n<:omplete contracts, who has the r ~ g h t  t~<)  
rn,lke what  decisic~ns, by what procedures ;mil uncier \ ~ h a t  circumstances. 
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It is not surprising that in the post-World War I1 era, a particular form of 
university governance, i.e., shared governance, has become common. It was 
given a boost by a 1966 statement of the American Association of University 
P r~ fe s s~ r s ,  layin;; out the roles that trustees, administrations and faculty 
should play in their shared responsibility and cooperative action (American 
Association of University Professors, 1966). Ideally, shared governance in 
universities assigns specific rights and responsibilities co its three stakeholders 
i.e., provides for a separation of powers, and establishe:; a structure and process 
for stakeholders to interact in specific undertakings. 7'0 carry out their duties 
responsibly, itrlplicit contracts provide administration and faculty with mon- 
etary as well as intangible incentives. Board members, however, are awarded 

I only intangible ones, mainly in the form ot'prestlge and recognition. 
Even the nnore circumspect separation of powers 11nder shared university 

governance can have a salubrious effect, which depends particularly on: 

rationale and practice of the assignment of specific rights and respon- 
sibilities to each of the three stakeholders, including the right to set 
the agenda, 
effectiveness of the organizational :structure 01' each stakeholder, 
effectiveiness of the governance structure and process that link the 
three stalkeholders and facilitates matters to be brought to timely and 
mutually satisfactory closure, 
extent to which cogent information is shared with all stakeholders 
and their. capability to make effective use of it, 
flexibility of adapting to chang~ng cond~tions, and 
degree to which creative, confident and mutually respectful interac- 
tion e~cisi:s between the different stakeholders 

To the extent that these preconditions are met, sepxation of powers under 
shared governance, even in a diluted form, can lead to heightened faculty loy- 
alty and comnutrnent to the university as well as to accountability. Efficiency 
is fostered if the subsidiarity principle is respected, l.e., decisions are made at 
the lowest posslble level that has the reyulrecl competence. 

WEAK ELEMENTS OF UNIVERSITY GCIVERNANCE 

Although American research universities are the envy of many countries, 
their governance, both structure and process, is often found wanting. And as 
the new millerlnlum unfolds, rapldly changing conditions will confront uni- 
versit~es and exacerbate then problems. Thus, a crit~cal review of shared gov- 
ernance, In the light of future changes in the environment likely to face unl- 
versities, is urgent and timely. 
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Let us begin by renllnding cx~rselvex of the role, competence and present 
status of the three stakeholders who are partners in shared university gover- 
nance. 

Clearly, policy formulation, overs~ght and top level appointments are the 
domains of governing boards, which, except for t h e ~ r  fiduc~ary responsib~l~ty, 
can he said to  lack formal accountahlllty. Moreover, instead of concentrating 

o n  po11cymaE:ing and overs~ght, they often tenel to micro-manage, and have 
little contact with faculty who, however, ,Ire ult~mately responsible for ~mple-  
lnenting the un~verstty's mission. 

T h e  pres~clent and the adrntn~stration, who occupy place In the gover- 
nance system between hoard and faculty, provtcle the hoard with informat~on 
needed for overs~ght ancl developlnent of 1,011clt.s; translattng poltc~es into 
prograrn1n;attc tnitlative,, a functlon which must be carr~ed out in close coop- 
eratlon w ~ t h  faculty; ; ~ n d  ensuring that +greed upon tnitiatives are effectively 
brought to t t~nely fruition. In ;I sense, the u l t~mate  role of pres~dents 15 to facil- 
Itate procjuct~ve work by faculty and to lnake sure that  students are glven ;I 

qua l~ ty  educa tlon. 
T h e  efft.ctiveness of pres~dents 1s often severely constrained by the fact that 

so Inany f:acultY members have tenure and thus only llrnited incentives to 
cooperate w ~ t h  the adm~nistration. In p ~ h l i c  institutions, wtth state fundlng 
having drast~cally declined, presiclents as well as cleans have been spending 
much of their time ( in  some cases up to half of t h e ~ r  titne) on  raising funds 
from private sources (Hlrsch, W .  Z., 1999). It is often said that different skills 
are neeclecl tc-1 st~mulate gift giving than to lead :an i~cadern~c tnst~tution. More- 

gifts toclay become ava~lable o n  :I selective ba>ls -mostly for medicine:, 
englneertn,g and the physical ancl hicjlog~cal aciencfs, and little for the hum;-ln- 
itles and the arts. T h e  result can he fearful tntellectual imbalance. Ralsing of 
private funds and t h e ~ r  ~nvesting as well ;as the emergence of a host of unlver- 
stty-htgh-teclh ~ndustry alllances pose great challenges to pres~dents and the 
acaclerntc ~ntegrity of their inst~tutions. 

F~nal ly ,  all1 too Inany presidents t la\~e developed an  "add-on-culture". 
Whtle huslness has pursued a downs~zil~g ,tnd sl lrr~min~-down policy, univer- 
slttes a p p e x  to continually i~dd on functtons, many only tnarglnally related to 
t h e ~ r  text l ing  and research mlssion. (Ry the \Yay, this aclcl-on culture is not 
unlclue to Ainer~can htgher eclucatlon. W h e n  in .4 cliscussion w ~ t h  the presl- 
dent of Tokyo University, I asked whether he  had recently added new depal-1-- 
Irlents and programs, he  proudly answerecl In the af f~rmat~ve.  Rut when I went 
011 to ask whether any had heen phascld cjut, after a long hesitation he  s a ~ d  
such steps, to the best ofhls knowledge, had never heen taken.) Many un1vt.r- 
s~t ies  own a host of large hustncss enterprises, tnc:ltid~n~ fleets of busses ancl 
cars, huge anlounts of real estate, tnhul-:ince coInp:rnles, stores, hotels and re:;- 
tilurants. ( As :I consecluence, for example, scjnle of the Un~versity of (:altforn~a 
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campuses spend about half of thelr operating budgets on activities other than 
teaching and research). Not only is the time of presidents taken away from 
guding the academic enterprise, but the 1,arge-scale Influx of high-level busi- 
ness managers into the administration, holding vice president, vice chancellor 
or director titles, and the infuslon of their lnusiness ethos can conflict with the 
ethos of academia. 

Faculty by training and expertise holds a unique position. It is the sole body 
wlth teaching and research competence, which are needed for decisions about 
academ~c matters. These include hlring and promoting of faculty, as well as 
determining entrance and graduation requirements of students and their cur- 
riculum. Faculty are the ones who carry out the mission of the university-- 
teaching, resc.arc:h and public knowledge. And yet in governance matters, fac- 
ulty, organized iinto an academic senate ( o r  simllar 1n:jtitutions) with a host of 
committee and/or councils, are often the stakeholder who fights for maintain- 
ing the status quo. A consequence is often a conservarrlve senate of great com- 
plexity whose structure and process usually are incorporated into a series of 
formal rules and by-laws. 

In the recent past, Senates in many research universities have been suffer- 
ing from a declining faculty interest in governance matters, a cumbersome 
internal governance structure and process and, all too often, an unrealistic 
view of their rights and obligations. Should the waning interest become a 
trend, the influence of senates in a system of shared governance would tend to 
erode. 

INITIATIVES 

Shared governance has served America's Hlgher Education well in the post- 
war era. Clearly there have been ups and downs, and today's complaints 
deserve to be carefully evaluated and remedial steps explored by taking into 
account changes that can be expected to occur in universities. Increasingly, as 
was argued earlier, they will have to respond to the information-communica- 
tion cyberspace revolution, explosion of knowledge, their own internal and 
external perme;rbility, and society's insistence on greater accountah~l i t~,  
transparency ,and efficiency. When searching for goLrernance initiatives that 
deserve exploration, our strategy can resemble that ot'englneers charged with 
strengthening a bridge across a major river. They must look at the condition 
of' the bridge ltsc-lf, as well as at the towers on the two sides of the river that 
support the bridge. The same holds true with regard to shared governance. 
Therefore, there is need for initiatives that strengthen each of the three stake- 
holders' capability tcr play an effective role in shared governance as well as 
strengthen the iinterface among stakeholders. 
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Exploration of remedial initiatives must he sensitive to the univers1ty':j 
existing circumstances, including its system of governance; to its prevailing 
culture, tr;~dit:ion, and ethos; and to the likelihood that  ~f it were alone to 
~nt-roduce ;i major dras t~c  change in shared governance (for example, abolition 
of tenure), a wholesale exodus of top factilty might occur. Therefore, change 
has to be evolutionary rather than revolutionary ancl the result of close coop- 
eratlon between the stakeholders. 

Governing Boards 

Boards have t e e n  accused of lacking form;~lized acc:ountabillty except In their 
fiduci;~ry responsibilities; of aloofness that, in the (eyes of rnany faculty mem- 
bers and students, borders o n  that of the Supreme Court; and in engaglng too 
often in rnicro-~nanagernent rather than In pc,l~cy rnaklng (Fishman, R., 
M x c h  2,  2000). 

Initiatives for ~ncreased : ~ c c o u n t a b i l ~ t ~ ,  howevt r, rnust neither cleter able, 
knowledge;~ble and committed citizen># to join boarcis nor become a strait- 

jacket that- prevents the111 from acting cleclslvely. While it would be inappro- 
priate to review individual board memhers, it ~n lgh t  he helpful to constitute 
visiting cornin~ttees that  periodically, for exarnple every 5-8 years, spend one 
or two days with the  board to discuss the making c-lf major recent pol~cy deci- 
slons, etc. Silc:h co~ninlttees could he assembled bjl the National Academy of 
Science and he assisted by the Association of Governing Boards. They coulcl 
include former board ~neinbers, president, ancl one or two f.;lcultY meinhers of 
the same inst~tution.  Findings would not necessarily be made public. 

In order for boards' tilne not to be monopollzed by mainly ministerial con- 
cerns, hut rather be devoted to policy l:is\ies, boartls might set aside annually 
two meetings which are devoted exc11.1sivelv to policy matters. While the 
power to appoint board members is important, and especially for public uni- 
versities, the board's composition is also slgn1fic:ant. Governance is Inore 
effective if thle president serves a full-fled,gecl hoarcl member, thereby contrib- 
uting to the informed cooperation between hoarcl and president. Conse- 
quently, the president can feel free to cc~nsult informally ahead of board meet- 
ings with c:~ther board inemhers o n  path-breaking and controversial matters. 
Moreover, slrlce the board appoints the president as its chosen and publicly 
designated agent In whom it has vested confidenct:, and to whom it has dele- 
gated authority to administer the unlverslty, the president should he ahle to 
expect that c:trefully ilevelopecl recomrnendatlons will he supported, or if not ,  
then for reasc-Ins grounded In the inerlts ot 'the prop'sal rather than in ~ t s  pol- 
ltlcs or other extraneous consideratlcms. 

Llkewlsr, governance is more effective when the senate chair, and perhaps 
;lIso ~ ~ 1 c e  c.h:t~r, are votlng ho;lrcl memtwrs. Both of these appolntinents call 
frtc:lllt:~te ~nformation tlow to the senate and illso Increase the legitimacy ant3 
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acceptability of board decisions. Turnlng to interaction between boards and 
the other stake holders, the AGB Statement on Institution Governance car1 
form the basic guidelines. Accordingly, boards should seek to reach consensus, 
and toward this end should recognize that ~nstitutional consensus is more 
likely when all ;parties have agreed on process and crlteria (Association of 
Governing Boards of Universities and Colleges, November 8, 1998). There- 
fore, it would be helpful for boards to schedule perlodlc meetlng with senate 
leaders. Presidents should be present in such meetings. However, at no time 
should individual faculty members or students glven access to board members. 
It could be looked upon as gang  over the head of the president and can be 
counterproductive. 

Administration 

The administration's foremost competence relates to providing the board with 
information necessary for carrying out its responsibilittes, implementing board 
directives, facilitating productive work by faculty and assuring that students 
gain a first-rate education. The effectiveness of presidents often is constrained 
by faculty's tenur~e, particularly as the proportion of tenured faculty continues to 
increase with le~ngthening life expectancy. Moreover, in inany universities, 
espec~ally large public research universities, presidents' acadeinlc responsibill- 
ties are severely impacted by ever lncreaslng workloads, complexity of problems, 
and a11 too often archalc governance processes and management practices. 

In response to these circumstances, the first challenge is to flnd ways to 
lighten the burden of presidents and other high level administrators. Note 
that today presidents are forced to spend more and more time and effort on 
prtv;~te fund-raising and on managing ever more and ever larger business 
enterprises. While universities have no alternative hut to seek private gifts, 
they could sigi~ificantly reduce the scope and functloi~s of in-house business- 
tyj7e enterprises. Year by year, presidents who often lack much training and 
expertise, have a~ssumed increasing responsibilities (admittedly voluntarily), 
for a large variety of business-type functions. Reducing the number and scope 
o i  business-type services and out-sourcing (others has great merit, though the 
latter step might have to be undertaken in the face of unlon opposition. 

University ad~ninistratlons also can benefit from the introduction of more 
powerful information systems which can provide enhanced transparency of 
thclr declsion,~ and activities. One such system, tn use already in a few univer- 
slties, is Responsibility Center Management that 1s output-oriented and facil- 
itates the mak rng of informed transparent trade-offs. Admittedly the tnstalla- 
tlan of i-1 sopl~isticated computerized information system can he a double- 
edged sword. I t can provide the three stakeholders anJ,  to some extent, staff, 
studer~ts, alurr~ni and the population at large with tirnt:ly and easily accessible 
cogent informatton. '4s a consequence, the power that, as Machiavelli has 
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~ o l n t e d  out, goes with being in possession of ii~formation becomes more 
eclually distributed throughout the university. As decisions become more 
transparent, however, presiding over a unlversity ~ 1 1 t h  shared governance can 
become more difficult. 

The  unique competence of faculty is its teaching and research and thus inainlly 
relates to Inicro- rather than macro-k~cadeinic matters. Whlle faculty cherishes 
freedom, and rightly so, it is not always wllllng to he .-lccountable to its universi~y 
and to students. Corutnitment h); fic~culi-y to thelr university has been on the 
decline, particularly as the walls hetween research universities and industry are 
coming down. Acadeinlc senates appear to he helcl in lower esteem by tc~culty ancl 
arc less efftxtl ve toclay than the); were only :I fe\v years :igo. One  manifestation IS 

t h , ~  t w e r  ;u-~cl fewer faculty nlemhers are re,xdy to cIe\,ote time to serve on senate 
cotnn~lttees, so essentliil fix nlaking shared governdnce work. Slots on senat(: 
committees all too often go hegglng and so '10 ch:iirt~~anshlps. (For ex;imple, on(2 
great research university, whlch contactt:d a11 senate members wlth a recluest to 
serve on  one of its cornmlttee, found only 4 percent Interested.) 

In order to stim~ilate a broacler Interest , ~ n d  esteem, the senate could take ;I 
number of steps, whlch could strengthen ~ t s  stanclirlg as a partner in the shared 
governance s-ystcm. For example, the senate coulcl provide more slgnificnnt, 
re;ldlly available infortnation to faculty-. T o  thls encl the development and 
installation by the senate of a. sophisticated compiitt-rized information system 
c,ln he helpful. This system should supplement tlre university's information 
and provid8e senate meinbers wlth information germane to their concerns. 

Moreover, the senate could henefit by havlnp attached to it a research 
capability, even ~nitially merely a rather limited one i~n t l l  its usefulness has 
I-vo\.cn ~tself. 

In additlor,, the senate could sponsor nrore frequent town hall rneetlngs on 
Issues of major concern to f;aculty. President and ~nernhers of relevant hoard 
cc)minittec.:i c l , ~ ~ l d  be invited. T h e  purpose would be to lnforin the faculty and 
engage them in first hand deliherat~ons toward adv;lncing solutions to major 
issue5 confi-onting the unlversity. 

Finally, :attention should be given to reck~cing tire commonly large number 
of senate committees with which the senate feels the ;idministraticm is ohligeil 
to Interact. ' Also proce~lures \houlcI h r  t:xplored rhat can hring matters to :r 
more timely closure. 

-- 

1 For example, In the U n ~ v e r s ~ t y  of C:,~l~forri~;i w ~ t h  ~ t \  nlne campuses, where Inany pro- 
pohed lnltlat Ive:; are sent hy the prealdent to the htatewlde senate chmr. The  c h ; ~ ~ r  In turn 
, ~ s k s  e;rch c;it-nptra to rev1t.w the propos;rl, w h ~ c h  15 done not intrequently hy as m,ln\ ,IS 2-4 
ccltnrnlttecs on e,~cll  calnpu5 Thus, 15-30 icn;ite cornlnlttccs ;Ire often ,~skeil t o  Ic\.levc 
1o1-1g i l o c t ~ ~ i l ~ ~ n t >  Rec,iuxe of the large, rr~~tiiher ot re\.le.wt.rh, t.,~ch one 11~1s very l~ t t l e  cfkct  
o n  tht  orltcc,rne ,lncl 13rcq30iali go throt~gh ,I very long gest,ltlc,n per~od. 
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In order t o  rnake interaction between faculty and administration more 
effective and bring deliberations about academic matters to a judicious and 
tirncly conclusion, the following specific initiattves deserve consideration. 

O n e  initlativt. could more carefully define crlteria 6.x determining the issues 
a h o ~ ~ t  which :fnct~lty have the right to he "informed ancl adv~sed", or "cor~sulted" 
01- "given clelegated dec~sion making authority" (though formally still subject to 
boarcl approval). As a result, fewer senate coinmlttee:; and meetings would be 
neecled and university decisions could be rrii;lde more expeditiously. 

A second initiative could more carefully clefine the reasons for joint faculty- 
aclruinlstratic~n c:oInmlttees and the role 01" f:lculty .)n such committees, of 
w11ic:h there ;Ire four major types: 

;~dmii~is~tration cotrlinittee with fil(:illty representation, 
admlnis1:ration coir~rnittee with senate representation, 
senate c'ommittee w ~ t h  ;~c~rn in~s t ra t~on  represcmtatlon, :~nd  
senate ccm~~ni t tee  with :ldministr;-lt~c )n  o b s e r ~  ers. 

A third ~nit iat ive could, by agreement, reduce the number of major issues 
to be advanced j'ointly by the senate and the ;~dminlstration In any given year. 
T~.)war~l  thls tmcl, administration and senate leaders could meet at the begin- 
nlng of the academic year, each presenting a list of is.iues likely to loom large 
in the coming year. Triage could be jointly undertaken and a manageable 
number of weighty issues and datelines agreed to as consultative undertakings. 

These inltlati.ves can have a salubr~ous llmpact on  shared governance. They 
can reln in what Henry Rosvosky refer to as '(excess democracy ( that )  can lead 
to ch,~os;  more frequently.. . slows-down or prevents c:hange.ll (Rosovsky, H., 
2001 ) Moreover, thev can not only improve efficiency of the consultative pro- 
cess ; ~ n d  tlrnellness of its results, but also help senates prove to alienated mem- 
hers thelr abillt); to effectively work with the adrr~inistrat~on In hring~ng 
we~ghty academic matters to a satisf;lctory ;~ncl timely closure. Seeing tangible 
results of thelr scrvice on  senate ccxnmittees, faculty is likely to devote tlrne 
to comm~t tee  work even though such cleclsion might take time away from 
rt.se;~rch and I-each~ng. 

CONCLUSION 

(3ovcrnance 1s the defining link between :I i ln ivers i t~~~s  aspirations and their 
fillfill~nent. T h e  present structure and process of shared governance have in 
the past served .Atnerlca well. Nevertheless, experii~~entation wlth speclfic 
new Initlatlves is in order slnce rapid changes in the world make it i1nper;ltive. 
For example, t o  the extent that research uni\.ersities in the past had a hlerar- 
chic:il structure, low cost i ~ n d  v~rtually 1nst;lntaneous ~nf;x-mation dissemina- 
tion will flattcm this structure and lea'] to grcater tra11sp;rrency. As the walls 
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between the university and industry come down and globalization of knowl- 
edge gains speed, mobility of faculty, particularly In the sciences and profes- 
slonal schools, will increase and new structures wlll be needed to  accommo- 
date these tendencies. But also departments see their walls coming down. 
They are 1c)sung their d lstinctive bounii;iries as major contributions to knowl- 
edge are made increasingly not  merely at the core hut at  the boundaries and 
Intersections ,of disciplines. Thus, the vt:nerable structure of universities, with 
departments as huildlng blocks, must lncreasinyly accommodate new, multi- 
disciplinary organizations, which very often transgress the boundaries of 
schools and colleges. As new university structure:< are evolving, new gover- 
nance structures and processes are needed. 

Toward this end, a number of initiat~ves are proposed, some to be taken by 
a single stakeholder and others by collaborative efforts of two or all three of 
them. President and senate, as well as thoughtful outsiders, are likely to be the 
prlme change agents. They can offer new ideas for tailoring governance to suit 
the new environment universities can expect to face. Boards can have a defin- 
ing effect by stimulating president and faculty to contribute to  the timely evo- 
lution of forward-looking governance structures and procedures. 

I would like to close by quoting Harold Williams' admonition - "I woulil 
urge that  we begin the colloquium thinking 'out of the box' and consider what 
the ideal i~nlversity wlll look like to meet the needs and challenges of the 
2 1" century as best as we can imaglne them." It is my hope that thls paper 
will prove to be a modest attempt ln thls direction. Specifically, 1 hope that 
we wlll think "out of the box" when we explore how to experiment wlth ant4 
ultimately implement new governance initiatives. 
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Variety and Impact: 
Differences that Matter 

Some Thoughts on the Variety of University 
Governance Systems and their Impact 
on University Policies and Strategies 

Hans van CJinkel 

INTRODUCTION 

"I am very proud of the progress we made, whlle I was president, even though we 
followed pol~cles that some people now prefer to fault. I'd hate to t h~nk  where 
we'd be ii' I hadn't followed those pol~clc:s and I refer to affrrmatlve actlon poll - 
cies. Anil by affirmative actlon pollcles I don't mean what some other people 
mean by ~ t - .  What I mean 1s that we make a determrned effort to Increase the pool 
of hlstorl~cally underrepresented mlnorltler who are el~glble to he ad~nltted out 
of high sc l~ool . .  ." 

Llavld Plerpcmt Gariiner 

n 1995, the Board of Regents of the LJniversity of California decided to 
halt all forms of affirmative action o n  its univers~ty campuses. President 
Gardner hacl discussed at  length the pros and cons, and the advantages 

and problems of affirmative action pollcies in contracting and purchasing and 
in personnel ancl admissions with the Regents in 1'990. T h e  Regents had 
agreed In 1990, but n o  longer did in 1995. T h e  Doarcl of Regents, created to 
keep the university free In its Internal affalrs from polit~c;-11 and sectarian ~nf lu-  
ences, had itsclf becorne a highly pollticizetl institution. 

1 Kre~ ,lcr, k-I (Ocrc ,her 2 1 , 1 998)  Lcrtdership In Edz~c~t tzon - ( ;onz'crsntzons ~ 1 1 t h  Drttlzd l'zcr- 
~ ~ o n t  (icrrdncr, In?t~tute  of International Stuil~e\, U(.: Iic.rkelc.\ 
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In California, but even more so in the rest of the world, particularly Europe, 
the decision of the Bo:lril of Regents att:ractecl a lot of attention. Indeed, such 
political interference with established un~versity policies would be un-lmagin- 
able In many countries. In countries where public iiniversities do not have a 
Board of Trustees or Regents-or whert: persons holdlng office in government 
cannot be members-a decision thls would at least have resulted in direct 
involvement of the Minister of Science and Education. This action of the 
Board of Regents would have most certainly been interpreted as an  unaccept - 
able violation of university autonomy, a basic value upheld by all, and guaran,- 
teed by law, ~f not  the constitution. 

This example illustrates clearly two Important facts: 

T h e  governance structure has a n  Important impact on  the outcome of 
university debates o n  pollcles and strategies; 
T h e  :same institutional framew(.)rk can brlng about very different pol- 
lcles and strategies depending o n  the people operating in it. 

Both of these facts have not  been given much attention in the rapidly 
expanding 1it:erature o n  higher education. In partlcular, legislation regarding 
the way(s) in which universities govern themselves, and the actual ways in 
which they do this, has not  yet received much analytical attention. Charac- 
t e r i ~ t i c a l l ~ ,  the World Declaration and the Framework for Action of UNES(30's 
World Conference on  Higher Education (Paris, 1998) do not  mention these 
topics at  all. Nor does the Follow-up Strategy for 2000 and beyond. 

Still, there does exlst an  astounding variety of governances system in aca- 
demia: with or without intermediate laver(s) between the government and 
the individual institution, with elected or appointed or elected and appointed 
heads of the institution (rector, vice-chancellor, president), from outslde or 
inslde the in~stltution, only from the body of full professors or also other:.;, 
linked to university policies only or based o n  nationwide political partles, with 
a strong direct line from the chief administrator to the minister or not,  with 
an  academic senate or a much broader university council with representation 
of' students and technical/administratiw staff in Lrery varying strengths, with 
much inst~tutlonal  independence In management Issues or  more strictly regu- 
lated by the ministry, etc. In this chapter, we look at  some of the choices that 
can be made, and the impact these might have. 

GOVERNMENTS AND UNIVERSITY GOVERNANCE 

Governments pay growlng attention t-o proposals to improve university gov- 
ernance. This has most certainly been the case In Western Europe, and since 
the fall of that Berlin Wall in 1989, inc:reasingly also in the rest of the conti- 
nent.  T h e  rapidly increasing numbers of  student:^ and, related to that, the 
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i-:ip~d expansion of academic, technical and :~dministrative staff of higher edu- 
c:atlnn programmers as well as teaching and research facilities are among the 
main reasons for this drive towards "improved" unlverslty governance systems. 

T h e  trend towards demt,crat~zatic,n since the cultural revolution of 
the late sixtles, as well as the need for more transparency and accountability 
contrlhl~ted i ~ n ~ o r t a n t l y ,  too. T h e  size of operations, the need to diversify pro- 
yarns, to diversify also f~nancial  sources for expancllng budgets, and to 
rlcrease coo1ner;atlon w ~ t h  the world of work, all necessitate Inore effect~ve, 

more eft ic~ent and more flex~hle governance strt~ctures and regulations. 
h4ost of the reports and proposals ailnetl at ~mproving university governance 

syhtrlns, however, hcus  largely on  legal aspe~zts ancl broad lnterpretatlons and pay 
I scant attention to the re:ll~tles of unlvcrs~ty ilft.. In the ?\JetherlanJs, for i~~s t :~nce ,  

successive meias~lres to reduce government ~:xpendlturc: on student grants, corn- 
b ~ n e d  ~71th ;I highly consistellt financial pol~cy to not adapt ilniverslty budgets to 
Jitf;~rly ~nf la t lo l~  did more to hrlng about Guy Neave's [node 2 re\rolutlon than any 
;Ictlon to change the unlverslty governance system. It therefore good to under- 
stand go\,ern;Incc- in a broader way than jllst a \ysteIn of legally defined structures 
and processes. The  pt:ople implementing the system and the way in whlch they 
117 terpret the rules from wlthln the system, as \yell ;as from outsick the system (the 
"en~.lil-onment~~:) are also of paramount irnporrance, as arc- thelr vr-~rlous differently 
mot~vatecl and sometimes very ~ndivldu;~l and specific actions. 

In the more complex society of today, it 1s yuestic,nahle whether govern- 
ments can still perform In much detall the wide varlet): of functions they were 
used to perform. Hence the trend towarcls decentral~za tion, delegation, and for 
instance, privatization of formerly state-owned comp;lnles In the public utlli- 
tlrfs sector (transport, mail, com1nunlcatlo12s, etc. ). In Japan, the government 
IS Inovlng now to make the public universil-les more lncjependent puh l~c  agen- 
cles. Cl-.l,~ract~:rlstically, the government of the Nether1:tnds decentralized the 
construction-~nkrestment hirdgets to the lnd~vidual ui~~\,ersi t les (1995) when 
it had n o  capaclty left w ~ t h i n  the min15tt-y to pursue the construction pc>llcy 
and ~ m ~ l e r n e i - ~ t a  t ~ o n  sche~nes for unlverslty huildlngs In the tradit~onal way. 

Responslhillt~es are more and more decentralized to the unlverslties. T h e  
strength and IzinJ of t h e ~ r  governance system, as well ;ts the character and per- 
sonality of the people operating ~ t ,  become eLrer more Important. Thls chapter 
deals wlth variety in unlverslty governance systems and the Impact this may 
have on pollcies and strategies, wlth d~fferences In goi.ernance systems, there- 
fore, that matter. Much change has taken place In the Netherlands, where the 
Higher Educait~on Law changed fundarnentally three tlrnes In the last three 
c1ec:ldes. T h e  lexperience of t h ~ s  country, which can allnost he regarclee1 as a 
I;ll~or;~tory for hlt,rher education policy, will rccelve 1nl.lch attention. 

T h e  cruc1;-11 qirestlon will be: what funct~ons  clots the un~versity gover-- 
nant r system have to perkjrln? And how i >  ~t equ~ppecl to do  so? Rather than 
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to make a con~plete typology and analysis of universlty governance systems In 
the world, I would like in this chapter to give a more sketchy overview and to 
focus only o n  some key aspects of university governance. How is the relation 
between the university and the government organized? Are internal democ- 
racy and leadership development guaranteed? T o  what extent 1s the universlty 
allowed to develop its own policies with regard to finance, personnel, and 
physical infrastructure; its own research as well as education and training pol- 
lcies and its own package of services to :society? 

THE RELATION WITH THE GOVERNMENT 

In  continental Europe, it is a generally held view that  it is a core responsibility 
of governrnenits to ensure the availability and adequate supply, as well as the 
quality of and access to higher education. All citizens, regardless of their soclo- 
econoinic bac:kground, should have full c)pportunlties to enter higher educa- 
tion, provided that  they have shown their capability to participate with a falr 
chance o n  successful completion of the chosen study programmed. Whatever 
has changed in the financing levels ant] the governance systems, there is n o  
inclicatlon whatsoever that  this conviction has changed in recent years. 

In the Netherlands, there may be debate o n  t h ~  efficacy and efficiency of 
the universities, or o n  questions llke how rnany years students should be sup- 
ported by government grants, whether there shoulcl be a speclal academics tax 
or any other way of repayment for higher educaticln received, but there is n o  
~ndication that  the interest of the politicians and the public In issues of supply 
and quality c,f and access to  higher etlucation has decreased. T h e  debates 
rather point in the other direction, including preparedness to accept the 
financial consequences in the national loudget. In Germany, direct interest in 
these issues exists rather o n  the Lander level in the framework of an  overall 
policy to strengthen cultural identitles uiithln an  emerging Europe. In Bel- 
gium, too, higher education ls dealt with largely at  the level of Flanders and 
Wallonla, or the Dutch-speaking and the French-speaking communltles, but 
the Interest there is still unabated. 

A t  the same tlrne, however, we have seen regularly that  governments try to 
strengthen the effectiveness and the efficiency of universities and to  reduce 
costs by granting them incrementally more autonomy and by placing them at  
more distance from the ministry. As a previous Minister of Education of Fin- 
land once said: "We have given the autonomy to do more wzth less". These same 
governments, nevertheless, are urged tune and a g a ~ n  to show that  by dolng so, 
they are not loslng control over the unlversltles, in particular not  over the sup- 
ply  and y u a l ~ t ~  of and access to unlversl tv study programmers. 

In the Netherlancls, regulations w ~ t h  regard to students and study grants; 
budget rules ti., ~nfluence financial polic~es; rules with regarc] to the supply, ori- 
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entation and duration of programmers; general regulations with direct conse- 
quences for personnel management and policy, among others, were used to 
fc~rce universlties to "make the right choices". Quality evaluation and control 
~ n e c h a n ~ s m s  such as "meta-rvaluatlons", focusing among others o n  "macro-effi- 
czenc-y", were other tools to show the earnest wish of successive governments 
to keep contr-cjl while granting more autonomy. 

III the relatic~nshlp with the government, two ~ssues are of prlme impor- 
tance: 

the willingness of the government not to ~nttbrfere with the academic 
policles of the university and the inanagement process to implement 
these; 
whether or not there exists an  intermediate body or bodies between 
the pL)vernment anct the individual university. 

What is important, indeed, has been phr'lsed clearly by Ilavid Gardner in 
111s conversations w ~ t h  Harry Kreisler on  October 2 1,  1998 in one of the Con-  
versa tions ulith His tory, developed by the Inc'titute of International Studies, U(: 
Derkele):: 

"LV"ut I mean by that zs that unie~ersztzes rlcquire a high degree of independence, 
a high degree of autonomy. They really need to have control over who's admztted, 
what courses are offered, what constitutes pounds for [[wardrng a degree, who's 
employed on t t . ~  fczculty , who's advanced to tenure, who's promoted, who isn't,  who 
is auqarded degrees, the standurds In the classroom. Those are decisions that the uni- 
versit> nceds to be able to make without interfirence from the outside. They need to 
be ac-countable for those decisions. They need to explain those decisions. But the 
locms of authority to make those decisions rest1 ulith the in5titutionsv . . . 

Many governlments have followed a pol~cy llne to give universlties an  
opportunity to slowly develop more mature governance systems, more likely 
to cope with the type of problems more entrepreneurial universities would 
have to face. (In the one side, they have ~rried to maintain a high degree of 
indepenJence., of autonomy for the universities. O n  the other, they have trled 
to Improve the transparency of university pc~licies and the accountability of 
un~versity mal-~agement as well as to enhance the supply and quality of and the 
access to univers ~ t y  programmers. 

TOWARDS MORE INDEPENDENT, 
DEMOCRATIC INSTITUTIONS 

In the NetherlanLds, for instance, the un~ver,ities were until 1963 in formal 
terms a part (:If the Ministry of Education, Culture and Sclence and had no 
sep ;~ r ;~ te  legal personality of thelr own. Thls meant that they were subject to 
the siltnt. budgetary rules and personnel pol'lc); :IS the 1 : i \ r i 1  servlce In general. 
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T h e  secretary(-,general) of the university, like the ICanzler in the German uni- 
versi ties and probably the dlrector of administration in Japanese universities, 
was In Jaily practlce the most powerful person, as thls person had the direct 
l ~ n k s  with and information from the ministry. T h e  rector chaired the aca- 
demic senate and had the academic legitimation and credibility, hut changed 
every year according to seniority. T h e  Board of Trustees consisted of high- 
r ank~ng  cit lzens not  otherwise directly involved in university matters, meet- 
lng only once or twice a month o n  an  agenda prepared by the secretary (-gen- 
eral) and rhe rector. T h e  Ministry not only approved the annual budget and 
report, but also the detailed staffing table, and prepared the appointment of 
full professors by the Queen. T h e  construction of buildings was a matter to h'e 
dealt with by the government as a whole, In particular by the ministers of edu- 
cation, finance and construction. T h e  buildings were financed a t  once from 
the state budget and remained, therefore, state property. 

Probably the most important single, legal decision with regard to the uni- 
versity was the decislon ln 1963 to grant universities autonomy as individual, 
independent, legal entitles. T h e  fact that  a complete renewal of the university 
governance system was not envisaged at  that time is illustrated by the obser- 
vation that  for the rest nothlng had changed. It tl>ok the cultural revolution 
of the late sixties, before, In 1971, the Wet Unielersitaire Bestuursheralorming 
(WUB, the Law o n  University Administrative Reform) was adopted and the 
governance system changed. It may he clear that  the old system, rnaintalneld 
almost a decade after 1963 had proved t:o be very unsatisfactory in view of the 
increased res]~onsibilitles of universltles. 

T h e  new system was largely based on  the three-layer system in puhlic adrnin- 
istratlon (municlpallty-province-c(>~1ntry, department-faculty-university) as a 
response to the deinocratic ideals of the cultural revolution. Because of the special 
character (of academic ~nstitutions, howtwer, the one man-one vote system was 
not aclopted. O n  the university level In the university councll, the academlc 
staff, the technical/adminlstrative staff ;ind the students each had one thlrd of 
the seats. In tlhe faculty council, however, the academic staff had one-half of the 
seats. T h e  Board of Trustees was abolished. T o  est;lblish a link with society in 
particular in t-he university council, some representatives from society could be 
added. This, however, soon lost most of ~ t s  function when only such representa- 
tlves were chosen by the councils who made sure that the balance of power 
between the different parties and factlms In the university council was not 
changed. 'T-herefore, the only effectlve llnk with society was operated through 
the appointment by the minister of two ~nembers from outslde the unlverslty, 
the so-called crown members, to the university executive board. 

Among the five memhers of the boa-dl the r e c t x  was only one-however, 
in most cases, the most influential one,  :is he  or :<he had the hacklng of the 
hoard of deans and the faculties. T h e  posltion of the rector was further 
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strengthened when he or she was duly elected by the hoard of deans and then 
recommended for appointment by the university council to the minister for a 
per~od of up to four years, comparable with the other members of the univer- 
sity hoard. The university council elected two members of the university board 
and the minister appointed the other two. Of course, a lot of confidential dis- 
cussion between the minister, the councll and the board of deans was neces- 
sary to get a workable result. The mlnister also appointed the chair from 
among the five: in most cases, one of the two political appointees. The democ- 
ratizatlon of the university governance system was so highly valued, however, 
that this never raised too much open criticism and all decisions in the Board 
could he taken by simple majority. 

The system imtroduced in 1971 never functioned very well. In the begin- 
ning, it was a piroblem that much the same people vvho had operated in the 
previous system were still in the most influential pos~~tions. W ~ t h  a university 
council dominated by the participation of many who had taken an active part 
in the cultural revolution, this did not work too well. Beyond that, there were 
in fact three (centers of power in this new governance structure, personified in 
the chair of Ithe university board, the rect-or, and the chair of the universlty 
council. The chair of the board, who soon began to name himself the presl- 
dent, based hls position on a strong relation with the minister; the rector on 
his chairmanship of the board of deans and, therefore, the support by the fac- 
ulties, and the chair of the university courlcil on his/lner support in particular 
arnong the st-udents, the technical/administrative staff and at least the pro- 
gresslve part of the academic staff. 

Two other problems had to he overcome to make the system work. The first 
related to the secretary (-general) of the university. Before, this had been a 
very powerful position, when the rector changed every year and a board of 
trustees coulil devote only limited time to the universlty. Under the new law, 
the secretary (-general) got five new "boss~:s" In the unlverslty board and had 
to be prepared at: any time to glve full infc>rmation to the members of the uni- 
versity council on any issue they were collectively or- individually interested 
in. It took more than a decade before a new generation of secretaries-general 
had come into the universities, capable and prepared to play this role. 

Many of the previous secretaries-general lnvolvecl themselves directly in 
the power game and adopted a position between the university board and the 
un~versity council. This quite often aggravated the sttcond problem that had 
to be solved in the practical functioning of the system: the tension between 
the tInlversity board and the university ccx~ncil. This, too, took more than z-1 

decade hefore workable arrangements hat1 developed. For t h ~ s  situation to 
come ahout, 11: was crucial that un~versity hoards could serve longer than the 
university councils. By serving longer, the members of the boards slowly 
gained more expeerience to handle difficult matters better. 
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It is impc.)rtant to  know that  the univc?rs~ty council had the right to approve 
(or d~sapprc.>ve) the university budget and annual accounts, as well as the stra- 
tegic plan. It may he clear that in marly cases in particular the relationship 
between the chair of the board and the chair of the counc~ l  was not very easy, 
in particular not in times of severe budget cuts by the ministry. This happened 
two times In the e ~ g h t ~ e s :  in 1982-83 uncler the name Dzvision of Labor and 
Concentration, and In 1987 in the action programmed Selective Growth and 
Shrinkage. Nevertheless, the system graclu:~ll~ worked well after a balance had 
developed between the system of structures and regulations and the people 
operating ~ t .  

TOWARDS MORE EFFECTIVE, 
ENTREPRENEURIAL ORGANIZATIONS 

T h e  eightlr=s and the nineties saw two further major changes in the higher 
education lanl. In 1987, under the name Laul on Hi,~her Educution and Scientific: 
Research ( W H W ,  Wet  op het  Hoger Orlderwijs en  Wetenschappelijk Onder- 
zcrek) and in 1997 w ~ t h  the adoption of' the Laul on  the Modernzzation of h i -  
versity Adrninl!stration (MUB, Modernisering Universitair Restuur). T h e  first 
law (WHW/) tried to rationalize the de~nocratized un~versity governance sys- 
tem of 1971 and to reduce the system-~nherent tcznsions and conflicts. 'The 
second (MIJE!), however, changed the course of developments fundamentally: 
it reduced ~nternal  democracy in the university ii~lportantly, hut gave at the 
same time more autonomy to the university by re-introducing a board of trust- 
ees and, by d o ~ n g  so, placing the university at greater distance from the min- 
lstry and reducing direct interference hy the mlnLster (one might add, also, 
reducing the workload in the minlstry with regard to the universities). 

In 1987, the new law ( W H W )  reduceci the number of people In the gov- 
erning bodies: the university hoard decreased frorn 5 to  3 rnembers and the 
council to a rnaxiinurn of 30 meinbers and even less for smaller un~vers~ties.  
T h e  chair c.)f the university board also o :I clearer position, hut was still in a 
more difficult position as that  person had n o  in-house constituency. Gradu- 
ally, the university learned not only to he democratic, transparent and 
accountable, lbut also to hecoine more flexible and entrepreneurial. Each unl- 
verslty developed its own profile, procedures and support structures. Such sup- 
port structures were, atnong others, specific-purpc~se foundat~ons for applied 
research and cooperation w ~ t h  inclustry or for constructing hullclings that  were 
not (vet) included in the government's investment schemes. 

In the law of 1997 ( N U B ) ,  the minister delegated the authority to appoint 
up to three members of the un~versity l-roarcl to 1-he new hoard of' trustees. 
These new hoards shoul~l rernaln small--generally five inemhers nc>t relatect 
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to the univer:jity in any way- and they should also not hold a position in gov- 
ernment or parliament. In this way, a new effort was made to link the univer- 
sity better to society in a non-political, broad sense. The new board of trustees 
got the right to approve the annual budgets, accounts and annual reports, as 
well as the strategic plan. The university council rernained, but clearly with 
much reduced authority. Although the minister kept the authority to appoint 
the trustees, in practice the individual universities urere asked each to come 
up with a proposal and after some discuss~cm, in a few cases, the minister 
appointed thlem all. It would have been difficult to act differently, as all the 
universities together needed at the same time so many highly qualified and 
dedicated candidates. 

An  overarchlng tendency in the sequence of the new laws was that each 
new law tended 1:o strengthen the position of the chairperson of the university 
board. S ~ n c e  [n the d~vision of labor between the chair of the university coun- 
cil, the rector and the president, the contacts with the minister and lobbying 
were left largely to the president, this overall development may not he a sur- 
prise. There i:j, however, a threat that the top "managc2rnent" of the university 
becomes more hierarchical and more distanced from the university commu- 
nlty. The othrr aspect is that the new boarjs of trustees are less likely to make 
political appoint:ments. In Twente University, for instance, the rector was 
recently appointed to be, at the same time, the president. 

Deve1opment:j to create a kind of lnternnediate layer between the minister 
and the unlvl~rsities are clulte common now. These can, however, take two 
very different forms: either as a collective layer betwt:en the mlnister and all 
the universities, or more indiv~dual - hetween the Minister and one specific 
university. In Sweden, for instance, the chancellor relates to all the universi- 
ties; in Finland, only to one. In the Netherlands bol:h forms exist now: the 
Association of Universities in the Netherlands (VSNIJ), as well as the boards 
of trustees. Increasingly, however, the VSNU is focusing on its task as an 
etnployers) union, as the universities have become responsible for their own 
personnel policy., including the negotiations wlth the trade unions. 

All this refers very much to the governance system, the structures and regu- 
lations. It may, however, he clear that the ways tn which these work out very 
much depend on developments related to the primary tasks of the university: 
teaching ancl research. In the years described, there were dramatic changes In 
the length ancl structure of study programmers, in the system of study grants and 
student fees, in the financing system of the universltles and the level of the 
financing, in the organization and evaluation of  research, ancl the degree in 
which more competit~on for research money was introduced, the evaluation of 
teachlng and faculties or univers~ ties as a whl.)le, and the transfer of the property 
rights on real esta~te tc-, the unlversitles then-~selves, the transfer of negotiations 
on personnel policy with the trade-unions to the universities, etc. 
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Rapid changes in almost any aspect of the i~niversity have put the gover- 
nance system under many cliverse and great pres:;ures. T h e  most important 
gain has certainly been the opportunity glven to the university to govern itself 
increaslngly ~ndependently In almost every aspect. It  has given opportunities 

to the universltles to shape their own future. It has also glven the opportunit.y 
to see what really matters in unlverslty governance. 

WHAT MATTERS 

From the previous description, it may 11:lve becoml? clear that  the universities 
in the Netherlands underwent important change, In particular also in their 
governance system. Looking hack, howc-.ver, the conclusion must be that unl- 
versitles are characterized by a re~narkahle ;-ldapt:~hility, and profit from the 
:~vallablllty o~~pecjple who have the cap;-lclty to lnake almost any system work. 
T h e  variety of unlverslty governance systems around the world 1s accord~ngl .~  
surprisinglv large. Some differences, ho~rever ,  are of the utmost importance 
for the poIitci(-'s and strategies as well as t;)r the management of universitltts. 

1. The  watershed declsion is to grant universities the status of autono- 
mous, semi-independent, individual legai entitles. Only  ~f thls 1s the 
case does ~t become posslhle to award them full responsibility for 
thelr long-term cornmltments In flnance, housing, equipment antl 
personnel. 

2 .  In connection with thls, it 1s important to create the adequate dls- 
tance between the min~stry and the nnlverslty, for instance by intro- 
clucilng a board of trustees, w ~ t h  hlghly qualified, and ded~cated rep- 
resentatives of society not holtllng political positions. Such hoards cl 'f  

trustees shc~uld, however, keep distance frcm the Internal affairs ot 
the univers~ty and shoul~l focus instead on Issues llke sound manage- 
ment, quality and access and they hhoulcl not he polltlclzed. 

3. IJnivers~tles are increaslngly In colnpet ltlon ~ 7 1 t h  each other, but 
this should not let them forget their 1nht:rent complernentarit): and 
joint respc>nsihllitY for hlgh-level stucly programmers, research antl 
service to society. They should not forget thelr jolnt responsibility, 
11-1 particular, for young genera tlons. To regulate competition and tc 1 

Improve their joint performance, ~t 1s ~mportant  to work togethttr In 
a strong lntermediary organl;;-ltlon, which can perform ~mportant  
tasks in shared respcms~hil~ ty. 

4. Kesponslhll~ty strengthens the qu,-ll~ty of goi7ernance as well as the peo- 
ple preparecl to play a role In that governance, and \?Ice versa. For thc 
~inivcrs~ty to operate In a morc mature ;lrlcl entrepreneurlal way, ~t 1s 
n'ecessar); to h:-l;l\re ,I clear plcture of the ~nc:cl~urn-term financl:-ll frame- 
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work in whlch the university has 1-0 operate. It has to be clear how large 
the contribution of the government will be by approximation over the 
next years and for what functions. It has also to be clear what sources 
of add~ltional income the universiry may tap wlthin its own responsibil- 
ity, in particular in cooperation with the private sector. 

5. This implies the rlght to shift funding from one year to the next and to 
create financial provisions for specific purposes on the medium-term, as 
well as the right to use money freely within the framework of the prop- 
erly approved budget, without being restricted by governmental finan- 
ciali rules related to the variables in the formula on which the lump-sum 
contrll3ution to the university is decided. This also includes the right to 
develop profitable contract activities and 1-0 use the income freely 
witllout any consequence for the lump sum granted to the university on 
the basis of its primary activities (research and teaching). 

6. A Inore entrepreneurial behavior of univerjlties is impossible under 
corlditions where the staffing tiable as well1 as the major appoint- 
ments of personnel must be approved by the lninlstry and the labor 
corlditions are negotiated by the ministry with the trade unions. 
Universities need a very flexible personnel policy, which promotes 
ancl rewards commitment and quality, not just seniority. The strict 
personnel policy rules of the traditional civil service do not contrib- 
ute to the best results. Inputs in the financial formula for deciding 
the lump-sum budget of the university can also be based on "ideal- 
type1' personnel formations in different disciplinary areas. 

7.  It is clear that in the name of such modem, flexible, personnel manage- 
ment, ,academic freedom may not be threatened. It may also be clear, 
however, that ill-conceived interpretations of academic freedom 
s h ~ i ~ l d  not make the proper organization of the unlversity and its pro- 
grarrlmers impossible. The balance needed In truly academic personnel 
management, promottng commitment and quality as well as originality 
and crc2atlvity reyulres tallor-made regulations for which universitit:~ 
themselves must take responsibility. For more entrepreneurial and 
respon:iible university governancle systems, more control over labor 
conditions and personnel managernent is abs~.,lutely essential. 

8. In order to induce a more efficient use of bl~ildings and eyulpment, 
the unlversity itself must be responsible for investment, mainte- 
nance and renewal, and have full ownership of their physical facili- 
ties, as is the case in the Netherlands since 1995. The lump sum 
macle a~vailable by the government to the university must therefore 
include an investment and maintenance component. This implies 
the right of the university to buy ;and sell buildings, as well as to con- 
struct new buildings and to take nlortgages, as appropriate within the 
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approved hutlget and taktng account of the reservations of funds 
already made available. 

9. A major trend In higher educ;~tion 1s the trend towards d ~ v e r s ~ f ~ c a -  
tr~,jn. This tncludes the development or' Inore non-unlverslty (o.r 

non -academic), vocationally orlented h tgher educat~on program - 
nier:;, such as prevtously provnded by the polytechnics In England, 
and still nowadays hy the German "Fachhochschulen" and the "hoge- 
sc:hor!en" tn the Netherlands. Thts lncludcs :is well programmers for 
open ant1 distance learning, as well as programmers for non-tradl- 
trl.,nal students from d~fferent age group,i, combining worklng and 
stildytng. Universities must move away from cl:~ssrootn teachtng to 
conaol~dated groups of students, which has become the most corn- 
rnon type of unrvers~ty teaching in a tit-ne of democratization and 
r;lpidly growlng nurnhers of stl-dents. Instead, the i~nivers~ties must 
create a learntng envtronment that challenges and optlmlzes tht: 
opportunttles for 111d1\:1du;11 sti~tly paths. T h ~ s  not only suggests the 
add~ t lon  of some student counselors; it asks for a complete re-thtnk - 
ing of the internal organiz:it~on of the ur~lverstty. T h e  old rnodel of 
f;icult~es and departments ts nil longer apFropr1ate to cope w ~ t h  thebe 
new challenges. There 1s a need for :I clear rnatrlx structure of disc{- 
pltnes o n  the one slde and study and research programmers o n  thy 
other, with clear assignment o f  tasks and responsihtltt~es. 

10. It: IS, tn parttcular, important to strengthen research management in 
untversltles. T h e  traditional structure of 6aculties and departments is 
not  adequate anymore In a ttrne tn w111ch the investments In top 
research have hecome so htgh, a r ~ d  partnerships with other research 
instttutes and strategic alllances with Industry so Important. Just to 
separate research from un~versi  ties, however, is not  the best solution: 
research groups need a continuous lllflux of young, creatlve 
researchers, whereas faculties need the naottvating lrnpulses of the 
best researchers tn thetr study programmers. T h e  tnatrlx structure 
rrlenttoned in the prevtous point seems an adequate solution to con-. 
trlbute both to flexlbtllty in the use of human resources and to con-, 
tlnuc~us change tn tnternal structures. 

I 1. For the functtonlng of any governance syjtem tn unlversltles, talent- 
scoutlng among the academtc staff 1s essential. It is also crucral that- 
prcparlng young staff for adtnrnlstrative loostt~ons In the untversity 
sh0i11d become a regular part of staff development programs. Thl:, 
should lncluilc ~nternationaltr;lt~on, in the sense of learning from 
practice tn other countries. Systernattc talent scouttng, staff devel- 
opment and ~ n t e r n : ~ t i o n : ~ l ~ = a t ~ o n  may, after all, matter most when r t  

cc )rnes to impro\'tng gokrernance. 



Three Successful Modes of 
Research Governance: Lessons 

from th-e Past, Issues of the Present, 
Implications for the Future 

Robert C. Dynes, Sharon E. R. Franks, Charles F. Kennel 

INTRODUCTION 

n a rapidly changing inrellectual environment in which research is grow- 
ing increasingly specialized while c~ross-disciylinary collaboration is 
opening new pathways to understanding, research Institutions grapple 

with an  array of internal and external challenges. Boundaries that once sepa- 
rated traditional academic fields have become less distinct, and multi-disci- 
plinary research now spans the continuum from basic science to applied 
research. These changes, along with dramatic acceleration in the pace of 
research, have prompted us to examine the tnternal governance structures of 
three outstanding research organizations and ask: How will the decision-mak- 
ing procedures that  have contributed to the success of these organizations 

evolve to  respond to future challenges? 
Leaders of research institutions, relying on input from their scientific asso- 

ciates, are charged with making decisions about issues as diverse as resource 
alIocation and fundraising, hiring and promotion, apportionment of physical 
space, and, in the case of academic organiz,ations, recruitment and education 
of students. T h e  processes by which these decisions are made, as well as the 
clecisions theimselves, can influence fiscal prosperity, scientific productivity 
withtn the institution, and morale of the faculty and research staff. 

W e  begin with a look at  the internal structure and management of two top- 
ranked organizations at  the University of (:alifornia San Diego (UCSL3): 
Scripps 1nstitutic.m of 0ce;tnography (SI(3) and the Graduate Program in 
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Keurosciences (GPN) .  As a counterpoint to the academic environment, we 
cons~der  the configuration and leadership of the I'hystcal Sciences Research 
Laboratory (I'SRL) of Bell Laboratories Lucent Technologtes in Murray Hill, 
New Jersey. Our  goals are to tdentify internal inanagement practtces, both for- 
m;3l and informal, that contribute to resc.arch excellence, and to h~ghltght cre- 
;~ t tve  approaches that hold promtse for responding to future reconfigurat~ons 
111 the research environ~nent.  

T h e  three organizations share a number of fundamental character~stics: 
st:e, scient afic focus, ;lnd reputa t~on for Icxcellence. Each is 1;arger than a traill- 
tlon;ll acacle~ntc department, the S I X  of which typtcally reflects te:lck~ing 
rcquiremer~ts Each comprises n number ofdiv~sions or programs that  functton 
setni-tr~de~~endently and present goLrernance challl-.nges. Each relies o n  a bal- 
iince of formal and infor~nal decis~on-nl; lk~ng procedures. All are scientific: 
enterprtses In whtch ~ndiviclual procluc t ~ ~ ~ t t y  1s a prereqilislte for insttt~ltlonal 
stlccess. TI-le 1-wo irnlverstty entlttes, SI(3 ~rnd GPbl, have as a second primary 
~ntssion the: educatton of gradul-~te students. Hoth were rated numher one in 
t h e ~ r  f~elcla by the Nattonal Acaclerny of Sciences' 1\7atton;ll Research Coilncil 
(Golclhergttr ot al., 1995). Bell Labs' PSRI-, a rnodel of private sector research, 
was selected f,or t h ~ s  eliscussion on  the hasls of its re,zogn~zed success and famil- 
larlty to one of us (RCIJ).  

It 1s nor: surprlslng that these highly regarded org,laniz:-lt~ons have in com- 
inon certaln structural and management- fmtures that support their prospertty. 
More tntrigutng, however, is the notew{.)rthy differences among the organtza- 
tlons T h e  complexity of the tnternal structure and governance system ranges 
from relattvely straightforward in the ca:ie of PSRL, to 1noder;ltely mult~f;~rious 
w ~ t h ~ n  GFN, to cc.jmparati\rely entgrnat ic. at SIC>. T h e  degree of direct influ- 
ence exerttd by the leader(s) is strongest iv l th~n PSRL and comparatively cir- 
culnspect witlhln ST0 anel G PN. Stratej:tt's for rec ruittng new personnel vary 
s~gntflcantly among the three grouph. A well-de\..eloped systein of acttvc 
recrultlng at I'SRI, ancl an  innovative advertis~ng strategy used by the prtncl- 
pal departlnent of GPN contrast ~ v ~ t h  SIO1s relt;rnc,? o n  tts reputation of excel- 
lence to at tract outstand~ny canilidates. Specif~c exa~nples w ~ l l  illustrate how 
aspects of each organizat~on's structure anel rnan;lg:ement contribute to, or in 
some cases cletract from, the goal of promoting conttnued success in the 
research arena. 

Intervie~~ls with faculty, researchers, and admin~:i trat~ve leaders at  the three 
organlzatlons shed 11ght o n  tnternal strllcture and pol~cies that  contr~bute  to 
the s ~ ~ c c e s j  of  these groups. Those inter\,~ewecl were f o r t h c ~ m t n ~  with con- 
structive crlticlsm as well as prl-~tse for their parttcular org,lntzation's structure 
;IIIL~ clecis~on-making practices. Their ~ n ~ ~ ~ h t s ,  opin~ons ,  2nd concerns reveal 
kev elements of s~rccessfi~l internal tnanageinent. 
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BACKGROUND 

Each of the three organizations has a pecul~ar ~nternal  structure and gover- 
nance that reflect ~ t s  size, composition, purpose, and, In two of the three cases, 
posltton withtn the university tnfrastructure. 

Scripps Institution of Oceanography (SIO) 

Scr~pps  Institut [on of Oce;~nography has been a mult~disctpl~nary acaderntc 
org;lniz:ltion slnce ~ t s  incept1011 nearly a century ago With  ~ t s  amalgamat~on 
of strengths ancl weaknesses, SIO Irlay serve as an  interesting model for other 
growng org:tnizat~ons that art. hecomilng ~ncrea,lngly interdisciplinary. 
T h e  tnst~tutton now enlploys some 1,700 people, ~nclucl~ng 90 f;lculty, 
1~'0 rescarchl;.rs, and 170 gr;~duate sti~dent:~, \vho work In more than two dozen 
hn~i ld in~s  on the r o ~ ~ g h l y  one-half square trl~le scas~de La Jolla campus. 
Rvsearch tn the ocean, earth ,~nd  atmospheric sciences, 1-1s well as gr;tduate 
etluc:<~tton are pri~nary mtssions of the Instltittion. 

T h e  pecul~ar~t les  of SIO's flextble academ~c personnel structure, urh~ch dis- 
ttnguish ~t as ;I non-tradittcjnal constituent of the university, can be sitnplif~ed 
hy ;I two-~OI-r~ponent model: I )  f;iculty (professors) of the SIO Department 
who teach, contluct research, ancl Lrote In the IJn~vt:rstty's strong Academtc 
Senate; and 2 )  researchers who are ~nernbers of SIO and employees of UCSI) 
but who do l ~ o t  engage In the organ~z:ittons' governance via the Academic 
Senate. Slncr many faculty members also hold rese,arch appointments, and 
scjtne researcl~ers are act~vely ~nvolved In the guidance of graduate students, 
the clist~nctton hetween faculty and researcher is not as sharp as the s~mple  
model n l~gh t  lead one to belteve. Rut the real~tp of the separation bears con- 
sp~c~tc~usly on dectston-making practices withtn SIO, ;mci consequently affects 
perceptions of h~erarchy arnong ~ncl~vlcluals and groups. O n  the other hand, 
the x l r r ~ ~ n t s t r a t ~ o n  has steadfastly held to the pr~nciple (and practice) of 
m a ~ n t a ~ n ~ n g  t.y~ltty between faculty ancl researchers hy ma~nt:lintng eyuiva- 
lent s ~ l a r y  sci3les. This requ~red substantial effort on  the part of the admtnis- 
t r ;~ t ion.  

This br~ngs  u:; to the sub-divisional structure at  SIO, which, layered upon 
the cot-nplex~ ty c-~f the faculty/researcher dtchotomy, n-takes for an  tnstitutional 
structure that frecluentlv bew~lders inslders :is well as outs~de observers. Aca- 
cle~n~ctans (faculty and researchers) are groupeel Into twelve research div~stons 
and t h e ~ r  ecluivalents (Organized Research I-Jnlts). The  number of acaderrltcs 
ln e;lch reseal-ch citv~sion ranges from a half-dozen to more than three dozen, 
and ~ o n l e  ind~v~dua l s  are a f f t l ~ a t ~ d  wtth m t  Ire than 01-12 research cl~vis~on. T h e  
SIO dir~'ctor appoints research d ~ v t s ~ o n  d~rectors wh,., typically serve In thi.; 
capacity for five years. Independent of the sy\tetn of rt.search d ~ v i s ~ o n s  are the 
ctght cr~l-r~cttlar groups Into w h ~ c h  SIO f :~c~. t l t~  partltlon themselves. Curricu- 
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lar groups concern themselves with graduate student recruiting, admitting, 
teaching, and supervision, among other Issues relevant to the faculty, and are 
the rough equivalents of academic departments within UCSD. According to 
their status a:< faculty or researcher, and via their participation in research 
divisions, curricular groups, and institutional and ari hoc committees, scientists 
can participate extensively in decision-making about hiring, promotion, grad - 
uate education, design of new physical space, and more recently, fundraising. 

The  research and teaching functions at SIO maintain an  uneasy distance 
from each other. They are not combined in departments as in most research 
universities, nor are they separated as at many Institutions in continental 
Europe. This partlal decoupling of research and curricular decision-making 
processes has both benefits and drawbacks. It allows interdisciplinary research 
to flourish, but weakens formal graduate teaching and curriculum deslgn. 

Historically, SIO has relied on strong directors; the Director also serves a:< 
I a UCSD Dean and Vice Chancellor. As a university division, SIO thrives on 

a blend of faculty self-governance and directorlal ~nltiative. For an academic 
unit, the I~irector/Dean/Vice Chancellor hc3lds an  extraordinary concentra- 
tion of formal power. This concentration of power can enable unconven- 
tional, often multi-disciplinary innovation. A t  the same time, the Director 
ignores f a c ~ l t , ~  views at his extreme risk. 

There is a strong tradition of "shared governance" In the Unlverslty of C:al- 
ifornia, in which the adm~nistratlon and the faculty govern together. 
Throughout the entire University of Ca1ifc)rnia system, the Academic Senate 
is strong, and SIO and UCSD follow well-defined administratlve procedures 
that govern how decisions are made. The  faculty arm of the governance, thtt 
academic ;~sst.mbly, holds prlmary responsibility for curriculum and student 
admissions, while the remainder is under the purview of the administration. 
In practice, the faculty and the academic assembly are an  integral part of tht: 
advice to the administration. SIO strongly follows these principles of shared 
governance. 

Graduate Program in Neurosciences (CPN) 
In contrast to SIO, the GPN is not an academic division or department of 
UC:SL); rather, it 1s a highly regarded, cross-departmental, multi-institution, 
Integrated prc-)gram focused o n  graduate student training in the field of brain 
research. The  relatively youthful field of neuroscience comprises specialties as 
di\rerse as physiology, anatomy, pharmacology, chemistry, biology, psychiatry, 
and cognitive sciences. The  GPN brlngs together more than 120 faculty mem-. 
bers supervising some 70 graduate students. Faculry hold appointments in a 
dozen acailemiic departments and the School of Medicme at UCSL), and a 
number of affiliated, neighboring institutes, ~nclrrd~ng The  Salk Institute, the 
Scrlpps Research Institute, SIO, the UCSL) Med~cal Center, and the Veteran5 



Adininistraticm Medical Center. 
LJnder tht: 1e:dership of a program c h a ~ r ~ n a n ,  G P N  faculty make decisions 

about the ccl~ntent and structure of the gractuate program. It is important to 
note that  the only real power of the GPPJ chairman is controlling access to 
bright graduate students. Matters such as h i r~ng ,  prorr~oting, and resource allo- 
cation are handled not within the G P N ,  hut w ~ t h i n  the university depart- 
rnents and affiliated organizations in which faculty are appointed. Unencuin- 
bercd by the requirement to deal wit-11 such issues, the GPN is more 
cornpar;~ble to $4 curricular group within $10 than to the Institution as a 
whole. 

F.%culty rncimhers affiliated with the GPIq describe ~ t s  leadership as a col1ec:- 
tive effort a n J  c11arac:terize the prograin as relatively flexible and unstructureil. 
O n e  inclividual suggested that part of the GPN's success may he rooted in it-s 

and ti-~e absence of long-standing traditions and traditionalists. As 
w ~ t h t n  SIO, ;I lack of rigirlity and blend of self-org;anizatir,n and effective lead- 
ership provide fertile ground for GPN scholars 1-1nci entrepreneurs to take ini- 
t i a t i ~ ~ e .  O n  tl-le other hand, the lack of structure prewnts few clear pathways 
to s11ccess. 

Bell Laboratories' 
Physical Science Research Laboratory (PSRL) 

Bell Labs' PSKL includes approximately 150 scientists, including 30 post-doc- 
tcrral researchters. Supervised by a director who reports to a company vice-pres- 
ident, nine department heads and five technical managers oversee research 
coniiucted by thle technical staff. In contrast to SIO and G P N ,  PSRL does not 
concern itself with graduate training, except- in a few isolated cases; however, 
it must 'leal with an  :am); of business issues less relevant to the two academic 
organizations. While self-governance and shared gcxernance figure promi- 
nently withiin academia, PSRL's lndustr~al orlentation relies much more 
heavily o n  a strc?lng hierarchical system in which it is always clear who makes 
management tle(:isions. It should not be inferred from this statement that the 
research environment lacks intellectual freedom, or that  scientists' views are 
unimportant in management decisions-on the contrary, researchers enjoy 
the support of the company in pursuing their scientific and technological 
interests. Manag'ers, themselves scientists, recognize a11c1 encourage staff inem- 
hers' ~ntellectual pursuits. 

Whilc it is 1n13re generally the case that inanagerr~ent decisions are made 
withln the hicrrarchy of the administration, staff scientists clearly can strongly 
~nfluence research directions. A n  administration of good scientists recognizes 
good ideas th;-lt "bubble up9', ; ~ n d  it is percei~sed that  a good first line manager 
IS one \vho can recognize these goocl icleas ancl fac~litatc them, while 2-111 the 
while bet11g aware of the corporate mission. 
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While less formally empowered than their university counterparts, Bell 
Labs' staff ad.visory organizations report to the senior management on  issues 
ranging from ,science to technology to staff morale. These organizations do not 
have the power of the academic assembly but do carry influence o n  decisions. 
A t  Bell Labs, a n  effective administration usually has a strong "kitchen cabi- 
net" of staff. 

Overriding this organization is the company misslon, for which the Direc- 
tor is responsible. It is his job to justify the research o n  the basis of the long 
term misslon. 

Hiring and Promoting the Best and the Brightest 
Attracting and keeping outstanding scientists 1s the highest priority for both 
academic and private-sector research organizations. W e  look at  how SIO and 
PSRL, as well as UCSD's Neuroscience Department, in which nearly a thirtl 
of G P N  faculty hold appointments, have been successful in hiring the best and 
the brightt:st scientists. In all three organizations, maintenance of high stan- 
dards is practically accomplished by hiring, promoting, and releasing. Within 
the university, Academic Senate procedures uphold high standards. Strong 
institutional reputation, the presence of  a world-class professional community 
that  includes young creative thinkers, commitment to active recruiting, ancl 
willingness to let individual talent rather than scisntific specialty frequently 
drive hirlng decisions are among the factors that  cc-~ntribute to these organiza-- 
t ions' successes. 

Success breeds success. Organizations that enjoy reputations of scientific: 
excellence attract outstanding researchers. For several decades the C P N  has 
produced accomplished young researchers, whose achievements continue to 
reflect well on the UCSD program and it,s fiaculty. Likewise, for nearly a century 
SIO graduates have gone on  to become wl,,rld leaders in the oceanographic com- 
munity. Bell Labs PSRL though not directly involved in graduate education 
very actively supports post-doctoral research and has been instrumental in 
launching the careers of many young scientists. The  very presence of bright- 
young scie~ltists at these institutions, as well as the respectability their contin- 
ued career success conveys on the programs responsible for their training, draws 
outstanding researchers. Many successf~~l scientists rhroughout the world have 
passed through these institutions and t11t:lr careers have benefited, while in 
return they have contributed to the intellectual fervor durlng their stay. 

Consider the G P N  that  does not itself hire or promote faculty. Interest- 
ingly, thls loose program 1s a salient enticement to prospective faculty In many 
traditional university departments. Active, voluntary participation in the 
G P N  entl tles Faculty to supervise the high-caliber qraduate students that the 
program attracts. Since many of these students are funded by grants from the 
UCSI) Medical School, T h e  Salk Institute, the IJCSLI Office of Graduate 
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Studies and Research, and the National Ins t~tute  of ]Health, the full burden of 
support for students does not fall to indivltl~ial rese;~rchers as 1s the case In con- 
ventional departments. This mutually br:neficial arrangement in whlch the 
intet-discipl~nary, inter-departmental G P N  and the ~ndividual unlverslty 
department: are strengthened suggests that development of such cross-depart- 
mental graduat,: trarnlng programs is a worthwhile endeavor. 

In addlrion to its valuable role in draw~ng ou t s t ;~nd~ng  faculty and students 
to UCSII,  the (3PN may represent a modc.1 of scho1a1-ly reform. A provocative 
statement ~rt;-~dt-. by a senior professor illustrates an  intellectual advantage of 
the r n ~ ~ l t l - d i : ; c i ~ l ~ n ; i r ~  program. In explalrling that tbe GPN is not overly sub- 
ject to the pa roch~a l i s~ r~  of any incliv~clii,~l department, he asserted that 
"ijep:~rtrnents are graveyards where f i~ct~lty are burled." H e  went on  to desc r~ t~e  
how peer ev.iilu;atlc,n, so crltlcal to kindlng, p~rb l~c i i t~on ,  and promotion decl- 
srol-~,, encourag'es stasis and n,)rrc>Lv focus atnong acaclernictans. There 1s llttle 
Incentive In ;I l:racl~tlcjnal clepartrnent to branch out, clespite this professor's 
clhser\latlon that so much "~nterestlng stuff happens : ~ t  the fr~nges or between 
flelLls." 1-11s answer to thls dlletnma 1s format of lnstltutes, lahs and centers 
cre,~tec! expllcltly to pursue research at  the marglns. ,4 recent example ~llus- 
trates the point: a chorus of researchers from across tl- e UCSI) campus and s ~ s -  
tc'r instltutic:lns, with the support of the U(;SLI aclmin~strat~on, worked 
together to r;-lis'e the funds to build a research grade FMRI (functional mag- 
netlc resonance ~maging) facll~ty that 1s now (n  the plannlng stages. This lead- 
ing edge 1aborat:ory wlll surely serve as a recruiting tool. 

As we think about how the presence of hrlght, capable students enhances 
the rese1-lrch lenvlronment, it I:, also worth contemplating the merit of hirlng 
jllnior facult.) and staff who infuse an  ~ n s t ~  tution with fresh ~cleas and creattve 
v~tall ty.  S ~ n c e  young researchers cost less {:hiin their Inore senlor colleagues, ~t 
u~otild seem that- adding to the entry-level ranks wcwl(l he f~scally as well as sci- 
ent~fic;~lly attractive to a growlng rese;xrch organizatkon. Incleed, the dlrector 
of Bell Labs' PSRL related that of the three dozen people hired over the last 
two years, the vast majority are young scientists and (engineers. A stzahle flow 
o f  Bell Lahs' research staff Into product d ~ v ~ s ~ o n s  as well as other ~nstitutions 
and corporat-lons allows continual replenishment of young researchers. 
W71thin UCSI7's Neuroscience Lkpart~nent,  of' the five FTE appointments 

mack over the last three years, four were at- the asslstant professor level. These 
groupfieern i:lo he domg well in fortlfylng their ranks 1 ~ 1 t h  young professionals. 

T h o i ~ g h  young scientists are reasonably byell rel~resented In SIO's research 
serlt".s, there 1s a relative dearth of young ( i ~ n ~ l e r  40 years of age) faculty. Whlle 
the reasons for thls are complex, it appears that ;I hesitancy to hire young fac- 
lilt):  in;^)^ he rooted rn concerns ahorit the I n s t ~ t i ~ t ~ c ~ n ' s  ability to maintain sl~f-  
fizlent klncl c.(.)n.;lstent qualtty control at the prolnotion ancl tenure stages. 
Nearly '10 pel-cent of faculty who conle up j'or tenure are awarded it. Whlle the 
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high tenuring percentage is typical of units at the University of California, the 
percentages at: top-ranking private institutions in the US are typically much 
lower. With such a high percentage of faculty promoted to tenure thls way, 
there is reluctance to hire young, unproved scientists. Several SIO faculty 
members sugg,:sted that resurrection of an ~nstitutional post-doctoral program 
could provide an effective funnel and filter for new hires. 

It is clear that change 1s on the horizon, for SIO has recently moved to reju- 
venate ~ t s  faculty and research staff by hiring predominantly at the assistant 
level. The Director and faculty engaged in broad drscussions concernlng how 
as many as 9 faculty and 6 research positions should be utlllzed to foster the 
long-term nntellectual vigor of the ~nstitution. Whtle there was consensus on 
the commitment to hire young scientists, there were tensions concernlng the 
relative merlts of directing the search for candidate:, at individuals with exper- 
tise in specified areas, versus conducting broadly defined searches wlth the 
goal of attracting the very best scientists, irrespective of specialty. Ultimately, 
SIO declded to recruit In only four very broad areas. It took a year to consider 
the hundreds of applications received, but in the end SIO succeeded in land- 
ing its first choices for the six junior pclsitions. Two of the successful candi- 
dates were geochemists, an area not recognized organizationally at SIO. This 
suggests that indlvldual excellence was the most unportant consideration III 

the institut ion-wide faculty vote. 
UCSD's N~eurosciences Department, In which many GPN faculty hold 

appointments ., conducts very broad searches, specifying as many as a half- 
dozen diverse areas in which they intend to hire. These position announce- 
ments have produced an extensive fielcl of qualified applicants, from which 
outstanding candidates have been hired. Prlmary crlteria in candidate selec- 
tlon have more to do with excellence of an individual's research than wlth her 
or his field of specialization. Recognizing that such a flexible approach might 
be serve SIO well in its goal of attracting the very best earth, ocean and atmo- 
spheric scient~sts, the Director has set in motlon a novel process for stlmulat- 
ing faculty- wide discussions and potenti;llly creatlng consensus on new direc- 
tions and I I ~ ~ N  hires. With this process underway, the cross-disciplinary 
discussions have generated a valuable exchange of ideas among colleagues. 

Withln system of shared governance in a state-supported university, the 
unlversity is obllged to adhere to publlc turlng regulations and procedures that 
can slow the process to a snail's pace, much to the frustration of prospective 
employers and employees. In the bus1ne:;s world, such constraints are negllgi- 
ble. The PSRL, Director, reporting to a Bell Labs' Vlce President, can and does 
respond qu1ckl.y In offering posltlons to outstanding job candidates. Offers can 
be inacle wit-hin a few days if the sltuatlon warrants ~ t .  

In contrast to the usual unlverslty course In wl^:~ch a position announce- 
ment is issc~edl to ~dentlfy candidates, hirlng at PSRL relles extensively on 
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;lctive, personal recruitment by Bell La hs' sctentists. Researchers assigned 
"prime recruiter" responsibilities regul,arly travel to major universities 
throughout the US and internattcmally to identlfy and follow the careers of 
outstanding graduate students whom they encourage to apply for post-doc- 
tc )r;ll and junior pos~ tions. Similarly, when appropriate, they encourage more 
experienced academic colleagues to join the Bell Labs research team. A close 
rc-lattonship between the prtme recruiter and the university is maintained. 
Often the recruiter 1s a graduate of that ~nstitution kind is in a good position 
to identify the best stuclents. 

Within the bustness community there 1.i more latttude than within the uni- 
versity to offer fiscal and other incenttves to top-notch prospective employees. 
Among the most alluring enttceinent an industrial lah can offer is freedom 
horn the conttnual t:xigt.ncy of generating hlndtng ~x-oposals, ;an often frutt- 
less, energy-<:monsumtng actlvity that can he the bane ,)f university researchers. 

Turntng briefly from the Issue of hiring l~ersonnel to evaluating and rewarcl- 
~ n g  cn~plo~ees '  contributtons, once again we nc)ttb substantial differences 
het~veen the academic and industrial :ipproaches. The proceclure by which 
:ti:;~deinician:i are promoted in the Un1ver:;tty of Calitbrnia is formal, involves 
nilnlerous time-consumtng steps, and requires cons~derahle input from col- 
leagues hoth within ancl outstde of the tnstitution. In tcontrast, PSRL conducts 
;~~-miial performance revtews for every mernl~er of its technical staff during an 
intensilre one-week session. 1)epartment heads and technical managers 
together con:jider each ind~vidual's ac~om~nlish~nents during the previous year 
and o ~ ~ e r  the prlzceding sel~eral years. Employees wh1.m productivity is yues- 
tionahlc. are given asststance in resolving difficulties and ample opportunity to 
itmprovc. thetr performance. O n  average, fewer than one percent of employees 
leave the cornpany as a result of their ilnsat~sfactor~ performance. Following 
PSR1,'s perform;ince review week, lab leaders conduct a strategy meeting dur- 
Ing which they take a good hard look at what changes should be tnade to 
enhance tndiviclual and collective productivity. Cornpared to the acaderntc 
system for faculty evaluation, the industrtal model is   no re efftcient, hetter 
stre;ltnllned, offers more constructive feedback to both employees and man- 
agement, ancl alliows more tlexihility in performance-based rewards. 

What can research universtty leaders le:~-11 by studying the htring and pro- 
motion processes withln an industrial resei-~rch lab? The success of PSRL's 
recruiting ssugges'ts that using professional c.oilnect~ons to stimulate interest in 
joinlng ;i research group can be an effective tool in attracting highly talented 
pt.rsonnel. The inodt.1 also suggests that it might behoove academic research 
~nstttuttons to strearnl~ne thelr htring and promotton procedures to keep pace 
wnth their pri\rate sector counterparts. Finally, Inore extensive prtvate or puh- 
l i~:  e ~ ~ d o n m e n t  of ac;~delnic resexch could significan~rl~ Iruprove recruitment 
2ir~~i csienttfic perfornlance of top-notch ~~i-~i\.ersity re:;earchers. 
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While much of this discussion implies an advant;ige that a scientist at Bell 
Labs has over his or her academic colleagues, the independence of researchers 
at SIO and GPN counterbalances the advilntages oi  Bell Labs discussed above. 
Scientists in t:he academic environment, while more heavily burdened with 
raising their own support, are much more independent in their cholce of 
research direction. A faculty researcher doesn't have a "boss" In the same 
sense as a rest:archer at PSRL has. This independence results in a more 1ndi.- 
vidualistic and entrepreneurial style ins& the organization. 

FACILITATING INTERNAL COMMUNICATION 

Assembling a team of brilliant scientist:s is a requirement in bullding an out- 
standing research institution; creating an environment in which these great: 
minds can interact is the subsequent fundamental challenge. By no means 1s 
research excelllence predicated on collaboration; many outstanding scientists 
do their best work ~ndependently. However, the ease with which members of 
a research organization can recognize colleagues with common interests and 
coc.>rdinate research initiatives is perhaps a measure of internal institutional 
synergy. Beyond bulldlng a sense of community, collaboration is increasingly 
essential in addressing multl-disciplinary scientific: issues. With the current: 
ease of global electronic communicatio~~, a scientist In California mlght find 
it ,is easy to exchange data (but not necessarily work) with a colleague in 
Tokyo as with a colleague in the lab down the hall. What can or should be 
done to facilitate communication and encourage collaboration among scien- 
tists within an institution? 

When we posed thls question to a dozen un1versi.ty professors and research- 
ers, their initial responses amounted to a collective shrug of the shoulders. At- 
SIO, most agrieed that there is room for improvement In internal cornmunica- 
tlon. They expressed concern, however, that the task 1s daunting at so large 
an institution where curricular and research groups are de-coupled and indi- 
viduals are affiliated to varying degrees in multiple subdivisions that tend tc.1 
view each other as competitors for resources rather than members of the same 
team. One associate professor beinoanetl the weakness of internal communl- 
cations within her research divlsion of 40 people, and sighed that the climate 
at SIO can best be described as ('every man for himself'. Some roots of this 
divls~veness are no doubt historical In ortgln, and those gnarled fibers are resis- 
tant to extrication. 

Whlle the road to improved communications rnay be rough, members of  
the SIO community and outside ~nstitutional reviewers agree that the time 
has come tc.) begin to pave the way. Whether or not the process wlll entail 
major structural changes remains to be seen. The goal will be to strike a bal- 
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ance between preserving the flexible, individualistic Icn-ganization that fosters 
exciting science and an entrepreneurial spirit and pi-omoting collaborations 
that foster ~ntertl isc~plinar~ projects. Some tempering of overly assertive per- 
sonalities that m~ay threaten institutional cohesiveness tnay be required. 

The Bell Lab:; organization is masterful at internal communications. One 
of the most important responsibilities of the first and second level administra- 
tlon is to bring together scientists with overlapping interests and complemen- 
tary skills. Indeed, managers are measured and rewarded for these accomplish- 
ments. As a result of the annual performance revlew. each manager acquires 
a good sense of the interests, skills and accomplishments of every staff mem- 
ber. Much of lrhe discuss~on of the performance evaluation is aimed at bringing 
scientists together on problems of interest. 

Furthermore, .seminars, journal clubs anti focus groups are institutionalized. 
It 1s part of the culture to attend internal setninars In w h ~ c h  debate, d~scussion 
and ~deas abound. Scientists and managers routinely attend these regularly 
scheduled seminars. Everyone is expected to contribute periodically to these 
seminars; they are used in performance evaluations and rewards. 

In thlnking about how to facilitate internal communication at SIO, it may 
be worthwhill: to analyze when and how scientists ini:eract, and identify bar- 
riers to dialog. The most successful scientific collabor,ations are self-initiated. 
Commonly built on a history of mutual profess~onal respect, these joint efforts 
arlse almost spontaneously among scientists in the same or related fields. 
Opportunit~es to learn about the work of colleagues in other disciplines, how- 
ever, may arise infrequently, llmitlng cross-disc~plinary communication. 
Exacerbating t h ~ s  paucity of opportunity is a natural tendency to stick with 
the fam~liar rathLer than endeavor to understand, much less participate ln 
fields in which we are less knowledgeable. O n  top of a11 this, spatially imma- 
terial, but psychologically immense, geographical barriers to ~nteraction 
inhibit communlcation. 

In this era when ubiquitous access to electronic communication seems to 
shrink space and compress time, ~t might seem as if physical separation no 
longer presents a barrier to scientific comtnunication and collaboration. Yet, 
somehow, the physical size and structure of a research organization do affect, 
either beneficnally or deleteriously, the level and effectiveness of internal 
communlcation among indiv~duals and groups. It is interesting to note that 
the perception of physical distance may be tnore important than true distance 
In shaplng attitudes about the cohes~veness or fragmentat~on of the institu- 
tion. It has been observed that, at Bell Labs, collaborati~ons thrive over a range 
of about 100 meters on the same floor of a building and on adjacent floors. Far- 
ther away, interactions amongst colleagues decllne dramatically. This could 
he regarded as a surprising result In this era of electronic communications, but 
it i[lustrates clIearly how important personal interactions are. 
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Prior to exploring strategies aimed at  forging ideational connections that 
transcend geographical impediments, we contrast perceptions of distance 
within two university organlzatlons. A t  SIO, scientists work In more than two 
dozen buildings spread out over a seaside campus of less than one-half square 
mile. In  some cases, the structures house scientists wlth similar research inter- 
ests; others accommodate specialists 111 diverse fields. While the actual dis- 
tances among buildings, offices, and people are not great, and the mild climate 
is conduc~ve to walks and lunches outdoors, ~t is surprising how infrequently 
many scientists make the effort to visit their colleagues in nearby buildings. A 
perceptlon among many a t  SIO, that the 1nstitut11.m is a loose confederacy of 
indi\:iduals, is reinforced by the inscrutable 1nter11al structure described ear- 
I~e r .  

Oddly cmough, G P N  faci~lty, who are spread oc!t over a much larger physi- 
cal area (on the order of 5 square miles) than SIO :,cientists, expressed a stron- 

I ger sense of community and seemed less influenced by physlcal separatlon. 
Since ~ t ' s  unlikely that  these ~ndlviduals ;Ire far more physically flt than t h e ~ r  
SIO count-erparts, we must look elsewhere to account for this observation. 
O n e  tenable explanation is that the GI'N fr-lculty network is unlted by a more 
clearly defined sense of joint purpose. (3radu;ate stuclent training is the cardil- 
rial mandate 'of the G P N ,  whereas SIO aclentists inust interact with colleagues 
to contend with a dizzying array of issues. Dealin:: with more tractable tasks 
may create a s1tu;ation where colleglal~tv thrives and spatial separatlon does 
not seem t o  hinder cooperation. 

Additional factors that come into pl;ly in foster~ng cohesiveness wlthln the 
C;PN involve the nature of neuroscience research ;and the structure of the stu- 
dent program. Many scientific problems lnvolvlng brain structure and func - 
tion requlre rnultlple techniques and Instrumentation available only In partic- 
ular labor,atories. In the course of formulating ant1 carrying out experiment:;, 

students are often the catalysts for the exchange of ideas among their faculty 
advisors. Stutlents rotate among several 1;aboratoric~s during their first year and 
later are commonly co-advised by faculty from two or more different depart - 
rnents. Cross-pollination facilitated by student "1)ees" continues as students 
carry out their research. T h e  role of students In catalyzing scientific exchanges 
among professors may be paralleled by Bell Labs rnanagers who instigate and 
support collaboration among members of their staff. 

O n e  oven-iding contribution to coinmunicat~on and interaction is the 
~nterdlsc ip l inar~ nature of all three institutions. N:) one Investigator can have 
all the skills, equipment and expertise In his or her lab to  remain at  the edge 
o f  their discipline. Interactions then becomes the necessity in order to com- 
pete. If the quality of the investigators 1s such that b e ~ n g  "second" 1s not goocl 
enough, t l x  !;cientlsts wlll seek out knc-,wledgeablt: ccjllaborators and comple- 
ment;lry techniques. 
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Let us turn now from observations about collegial interactions - or lack 
thereof - to viable suggestions for counteracting perceived geographical obsta- 
cles to comm.unication, in effect, "extending the virtual corridor" as one SIO 
professor eloquently put it. 

Seminars and Retreats 

Institut~on-wide semlnars can be effective in providing a non-intimidating 
forum In which to learn about colleagues' research. Incentive to attend and 
interact can be bolstered by concluding each seminar with light refreshments 
in an atmosphere conducive to conversation. SIO has recently begun to 
experiment cbncc- again with periodic institution-wide seminars presented by 
highly engaging faculty. Attendance by &culty at GPN weekly seminars is 
strong, and fiaculty attend mini-retreats - three times a year for three hours 
each - to promote internal communication. A t  Bell Labs, too, staff members 
present internal seminars that are highly  tim mu la tin^;, Interactive, and well- 
attended. 

Informal Social Events 

Casual, social. encounters present outstanding opportunities for researchers to 
exchange ideas and sow the seeds for more formal collaboration. Bringing 
together sc1enti:sts to chat over coffee, lunch, or cocktails can stimulate 
exchanges th,at seldom occur in the course of more formal meetings and sem- 
inars where the pressure to impress one's peers is more intense. Introductions 
of unfamiliar or newly hired members of the organization are another impor- 
tant benefit clf social gatherings. This is particularly important in larger insti- 
tutions with many subdivisions where the natural encounter rates among indl- 
viduals tends to be low. A t  SIO the Director hosts monthly coffee & bagel get- 
togethers in \iarious locations on the SIO campus, and the Inst~tution finds 
occasions for collective celebrations. 

To  encourage part~cipation In informal social events and reinforce an insti- 
tution's atmosphLere of collegiality, directors might consider extending per- 
sonal invitations to some of these events and perhaps limit the size of the 
groups to promote more personal interactions and draw out colleagues with a 
tendency toward shyness. To have one's presence personally requested 1s an 
honor and conveys an impression that the leader(s) ~f the institution value 
the inv~tee's contributions to the organization. 

Encounters in the Course of Daily Activities 

Where and when possible, shared facilities such a5 ma.~lhoxes, copy machines, 
fax machines, anJ even attractive break areas can be arranged to draw people 
out of' their offices and labs, lncreaslng thie Iikeliho~~d of casual encounters. 
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Many faculty members voiced their conviction that  the most effective strate- 
gres for enhancing interactions among scientists ~nvolve  uncontrived meet- 
ings in the course of everyday act~vlties. Several enthusiastically echoed a 
desire that: SIO establish a n  attractive centralized cafe or pub where scientists 
could gather infcxmally. Already burdened with t:oo many formal meetings, 
university researchers favor low-energy opportunit ies for dialog. 

Introductions via Newsletters 

Weekly news'letters announcing semln,Ars and meetings might include a fea- 
ture o n  ;I '"collleague of the week1'. A brref summary of the individual's profes- 
sional ancl pcrsonal Interests could bc: accompan~ecl by a photograph. Each 
year t h ~ s  practice would offer 52 oppor tun~ t~es  to meet or learn more about 
colleagues in the organlzation. Such unceremcjnlc)iis introductions would 
make it easler for people to lnitlate conversations. 

Benefits of the approaches described here may extend beyond sowing seeds 
for po ten t :~a l l~  frultful scientific e x c l ~ : ~ n ~ e s ;  iinpro~red cc)mmunicatlon can 
lead to bei:ter-lnf(.jrn~t.d decislcms on ilnatters of lnstitutlonal Importance '1s 
well as enr:ender a stronger sense of community. It wc~uld not be at all surprls- 
ing to find more formal institutional meetings infused with :I new sense of 
civility and respect developed In a context of personal and professional famil- 
lilrlty. Heightened ccjminunicat~on among inciivilduals in different clivlsions 
coulcl also he useful in resolving real or perce~ved differences In the way these 
groupsffunction. Recognition of shared or overlapping interests among indi- 
v~du;lls and g'roups could facilitate the 1tlt.ntiflc:atlcln of jolnt fundlng opportu- 
nities and even potential new job candtdates. Cons~derlng thelr low-cost and 
potential rewards, the approaches outlined here seem to be logical startlnq 
polnts in efforts to Improve internal comrnunic:~til.>n. 

SUMMARIZING KEYS OF SUCCESS 

Our ex:lminatlon of two acadern~c orqanlzation5 and one prlvate industry 
research clivls~on reveals management practices that foster research excel- 
lence: 

1. Whether management is strongly hierarchical or more loosely struc- 
tured, ensuring that  ~ndlvidual scientists participate in decis~on-mak- 
ing processes promotes effective leadership and contributes to the 
over;:~Il health of an  organlzation. 

2 .  Recn~i tment  and promotion of bright, y~.)ung scientists and/or stu- 
dent.', who lead Into new directions, challenge the establishment, and 
create he;daches for admlnlstration, fosters research excellence. In 
turn, a reputation for research excellence is a factor in attracting and 
retaining the best scientists. 
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3. Hire the best people, placing less emphasis (-In specialty and more on 
individual talent. Employ active recruiting strategies, and strive to 
streamline hiring and promotion procedures. 

4. Create an environment of collaboration and competition. Some 
internal competition is healthy, but it must be managed so that it is 
not destructive. 

5. Mitigate geographic barriers to internal corr~munication by facilitat- 
ing ii~formal as well as formal encaunters among individuals. Students 
can be particularly effective in catalyzing scir:ntlfic exchanges. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Perhaps the ~inoljt striking observation is that, despite their differences, these 
organizations are all highly successful. None of the three is structured as a tra- 
ditional academic department; all are larger than a rypical university depart- 
ment, and seem more able to cope with the diverse demands of interdiscipli- 
nary research. Each has evolved its own approach to its internal structure and 
governance, which presumably responds to the particular challenges pre- 
sented by its research goals and by its mission. One has to be very careful not 
to be overly prescriptive as to what constitutes succes:j. Nonetheless, the clear 
thread that runs through all three institutions is that the quality and motiva- 
tion of the scientists is the sine qua non of success. 
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An Agenda 
for the Governing Board 

Harold M. Williams 

hls symposlurn addressed a very critical aspect of the future of the 
research unlverslty - governance. Without a clearer delineation of the 
resl~onsibilities of boards, administrative leadership and faculty, lead - 

ershlp and decision making and the ablllty of the ~nstl tution to address the 
future, responsibly and timely, 1s severely jeopardized. 

Yet, thr(:)ughout the symposium, I was discomforred by the lack of comment 
or discussion ;tddressing the broadly based crltlclsrrls of higher education gen- 
erally and tht: funding crisis faclng public higher education, and the Impact 
both are having o n  the future of the public research university. To address 
these issues, the following 1s a recommended agenda for governing boards and 
administrators concerned wlth the future of the l?ubllc research universlty. 
While it relates particularly to the American slt-uai-lon, I believe much of lt 1:; 

relevant In other countries as well. 
T h e  issues do not lend themselves t o  simple solutions and some may be 

insoluble or just "too hot  to handle." Individual institutions will respond dif- 
ferently- exlperimenting, innovating, and restructuring. But the collective 
response, 1 believe, wlll shape the future of the public research universlty. 
Wlth  certainty, it will be different than it is today. 

T h e  importance of the research unlverslty to  a democratic society as edu- 
cator and primary source of fundamental and applled research and publlc ser- 
vice has never been greater. However, the puhllc: research universlty faces 
unprecedented external pressures ~vhich can fundamentally alter its status, 
~nJependenct.  and ability to cllschr-trge irs mlsslon. Its quest for external fund- 
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ing makes it vulnerable to pressures from political fclrces, private donors, and 
private industry. The demand and expectation for access continues to grow far 
in excess of the resources available to accommodate it. Technology has the 
potential to reshape how and where learning occurs and research is pursued. 
P>issatisfaction with the emphasis on research at the expense of the quality of 
undergraduate education is growing. Private sector, for-profit enterprises are 
moving aggress~lvely into higher education, using emerging technologies and 
addressing the need for life long learning and retraining. At  the same time, the 
growth of knowledge will continue to exceed the available resources. 

Yet the univ~=rsity appears to behave in the traditional fashion. The acad- 
emy's inherent conservatism in addressing criticism or pressures for change is 
both a liability and a source of stability. Higher education as an institution 
responds to external pressures only slowly and then In an d hoc, unorganized 
manner. The pattern appears to be to co-opt the critics, to ignore the corn- 
plants, to defuse the issue wlth bland reassurances that the situation 1s under 
control and t ~ d e  it out as best one can with confidence that ~t will, eventually, 
go away. The objective: preserve the status quo, or at least modify it as little as 
possible. The positive of such an approach, of course, is the ability of higher 
education to insulate itself from the fad of the moment, as it sees Itself respon- 
slble for protecting the essence and integr~ty of what the institution 1s all 
about and how it goes about fulfilling its Institutional goals and obligations. 
A t  the same time, it constrains and neutralizes the ability of the institution to 
address major is:iues in a timely and optimal manner. 

The crucial issue facing the public research university is the extent to 
which ~t will lead in shaping its own future, taking into account the external 
forces impacting it or, alternatively, whether ~t will he overtaken by those 
forces. 

GOVERNANCE AND LEADERSHIP 

The basic goliierinance system of American higher education 1s sound in prin- 
ciple, with respclnsibility placed wlth an independent board of trustees. 

Institutional leadership of the universlty has the responsibility to protect 
the academic principles that define and guide it and address the issues which 
wlll define its future. While shared governance may identify where the respon- 
sihillty for a given declsion may rest, the leadership responsibility remains 
with the board and the chief executive to assure that the critical issues are 
addressed corrlprehensively and tlmely. 

Governing: boards need to assure that unlverslty administrators exerclse 
thclr a u t h m  ty and responslhillty ln thih regard. Few universlty presidents 
appear to speak for the academlc prlnclples. Academic: leadership tends to d ~ s -  
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appear in the process of deliberation. Shared govel-nance has become so per- 
vasive as to  deny the concept of or erode tnuch of the responsibility for aca- 
deinic leadership. Further, the ttme devoted to leading fund raising campaigns 
- now virtually continuous - distracts, or excuses, leadership from the respon- 
sihility for leading the institution. 

Fund-raising underscores the troublesome "show me the money" attitude 
that  increasingly pervades higher educatton and the research university -- 

whether in its competition for puhllc fi~ncling or tn its capital campaigns. T h e  
cl~rection oi" growth ancl the priorittes of the institu1:ion are increasingly deter- 
mine'] by those activities for which mclney can he raised. T h e  tightness of pub- 
lic reh0urct.s inlaces the tnsti tutions under increa:,ingly competitive market- 
pressures to obtain resources. Rut inark et econorrLy undermines intellectual 
independence. Leadersh~p needs to he i17iore deliherate than it appears to be in 
,issurtng that the quest for inoney does not clistort the principles, direction ;lnJ 
prlorlties o i  the institution or leacl it in :in unwise acaclemtc dtrec t~c,n. What- 
appear to kle ~mmedlatt '  opportuntties 1n;ly evolve ~ n t o  unwise long-term corn- 
Iuttments. How will instituttons of htgher educatton protect and preservc 
their ~ntellectual independence given the dependtmce on  external resource;.:, 
t.t.., g<lvernment and the growing relationship to inclustry? 

Le;idership 1s made more difficult as the sense c ~ f  tnstitutional commuruty 
ha> eroded. Admtnistrators devote inore ; ~ n d  more time to fund-raislng. Fac- 
ulty are becoming increasingly inciependent of whatever institution with 
which thel/ happen to he affiliated. Loyalty toclay t,ends to he more to the dis- 
cipline and tc.1 other relationships external to the institution. T h e  number of 
professors cluittlng the university to j o ~ n  computtbr or Internet ventures, or 
di\.id~ng their time between the two, or taklng sal~hatlcals to work on  high- 
tech Lrentures, raises questions ahout thc depth of i:he~r engagement with tht. 
university. Faculty are also Inore responsive to recruitment offers from other 
universities of increased research fundtng and support. Hence their concern 
for the future of the instltutlon anc] partictpation in tts governance has dtmin- 
lshed. C a n  th:~s trend he reverseel or cloe:; the concept or extent of shared go\.- 
ernance need to he reconsidered? 

Henry Rosovsky, in hts final report clean of the Faculty of Arts and S ~ I -  
ences (FAS) at  Harvard wrote: "This brings me to the crux of the matter. FA,'; 
hah becornl? a soctttty largely w ~ t h o u t  rules, or to put ~t sltghtly differently, thc 
tenured ine~nlners of the faculty - freyuently as indizliduals - make their own 
rules. Of course, there are a great Inany rules in any hureaucrattc organlzatlon, 
hut these largely concern less essenttal m'ltters. VC7hen it concerns our more 
important obligations - faculty cttizensh~p - netther rule nor custom is any 
longer corn ye [ling. 

"To put tt slightly clifferently, as a soc~al  organism, we operate without :I 

wrltten consti tut~on and with very little commc,n law. Tha t  is a poor coinhi- 
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nation, e s p e c ~ a l l ~  when there is n o  strong consensus concerning duties and 
standards of behavior." (Harvard Faculty of Arts and Sciences, Dean's Report, 
1990-9 1, Carrtbridge: Harvard University) 

ACCOUNTABILITY 

T h e  concept of acco l~n tab i l i t~  is difficult r o  argue against or to implement. 
W h o  should be accountable to whom and for what? At  a minimum, there are 
wtdely held criticisms of the university that  should be addressed. They 
undoubtedly impact adversely upon the image of the i~~s t i tu t ion  and the level 
of support for 17ubllic funding. They go to the issue of whether the resources are 
being used wisely and whether leadership is holding itself and the faculty 
accot~ntahle for what they do. 

We are a fractured society-critical, intolerant, lacking in community. In 
context, ~t is not surprising that higher education comes under criticism as 
well. Rut the fact that many of the criticisms have a basts in fact and are widely 
acknourledged--t:\ien by strong supporters--should ht; ringing alarin bells in 
the academy and its leadership. 

I>ublic financing of higher educatton has brought w ~ t h  it expectations that 
higher educat~on be responsive to the inquiries, judgments and will of the 
public and its 1-loli~tical representatives. These expectations have evolved over 
time to include criticisms of the instt tut~on and many of its activities. Higher 
education faces questions about its hastc instl tutional purposes and goals, its 
policles on ad~nis:jions and academtc standards, controversy over undergradu- 
ate curricula and of quality of teaching, questions ahout academic culture, 
concern for costs continually rising beyond inflation, 2nd accountability. As 
a cc-)nsequenct: the institution of higher etlucation is not held in the high 
regard it enjoyed in the past. These are corlcerns the governing body should 
;,~ddress ant1 to which it should respond public:ly. 

14 report for the Educaticm Commission of the States, entitled "Higher 
Education Agenda," stated the following: 

"We sense a growing frustration - even anger - nmorig many of the nation's 
jiovernors, statr legislators, and major corporate leader?, that higher education 
18s seen~ingly disengaged froin the battle. C:olleges an,J universities are per- 
c:ei\-eil more often than not ;IS the source of the probltms rather than part of 
the solution. T h e  issues raised are usually specific: lack of tnvolvernent in solu- 
tions to the problems of urban schools, fatlure to lead in the reform of teacher 
cxlucat~on, quest~ons about faculty worklclr--~d and productivity, and lack of 
commitment tc:~ teaching or the escalating ;lnd seemingly uncontrollable cost 
of a college education. Rut whatever the issue, the ova-all sense of Inany out- 
yficIe colleges and universities 1s etther that  clr;~matic action will be needed to 
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shake higher education from its internal lethargy and focus, or that the system 
rnust be bypassed for other institutional forms and alternatives." (Education 
(2ommission of the States, "Higher Education Agenda," 17 November 1989) 

What ;are the values of the public research university today that define the 
end in itself, not the university as an instrument of external ends? How does 
it measure up? What reforms must it undertake? How does it convince its con- 
stituents -- bloards, administration, faculty, leg~slators and public constituen- 
cies - to "buy in"? How are the complaints and criticisms of the public and its 
representatives to be answered? 

The strengthening of the scholarly mission tlemands the willingness to 
FOCUS on broad educational objectives, rigorous selection of priorities and 
understanding of and address to the university's internal weaknesses and fail- 
ures. The demands on the institution and its opportunities will always exceed 
the resource:$ available to respond. Its future will bse determined by the choices 

I it makes. lit needs to be able to change and introduce new priorities and main- 

tain the t.lynamism of the institution essentially ~vlthout adequate additional 
financial resources. It needs to questicln existing premises and arrangements, 
evaluate, revise and/or eliminate existing. processes and administrative struc- 
tures. It needs to do new things and old thlngs better with existing resources 
and eliminate or diminish some functions so others can be established or grow. 
I t  needs to reduce less useful areas In order to develop more useful ones. 

The academy allocates additional resources reasonably well, but does not 
address resource reallocation decisions well. These circumstances place new 
pressures on the processes of governance and call for strengthening the deci- 
sion making process - for the governing boards and administrators to be more 
proactive in addressing the issues and building consensus and for faculty to rise 
above paroclhial interests and to engage with the future of the institution. 

FUNDING PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCATION 

Access to public higher education in the United States has become a right 
rather than a Privilege for every high school graduate capable of benefiting 
from it arld at a cost that he or she could afford. Demand for access is growing 
due both to changing demographics anti to the public perception that a col- 
lege degree 11s essential for economic opportunity and upward mobility. In a 
shift attrrbuited to the changing economy, higher education is increasingly 
seen as essential for access to the mlddle class. A college education has 
become as important as a high school diploma fol-merly was. 

Public funding for higher education, however, does not correspond to the 
demands for access. It has been described as "hocm or bust." It is not high in 
priority in relation to other demands on the public purse. Therefore, during 
economic: recessions higher education 1:ends to absorh disproportionate cuts In 
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public funding, often accompanied by steep increases in tuitlon. To  compen- 
sate, during economic prosperity higher education is often benefited dispro- 
porttonately. However, over the long run, the percentage of government rev- 
enues devotetl to higher education and per student funding have been 
shrinking. 

Maintaining current quality and service levels fol- higher education will 
requlre either increasing taxes or favoring higher education over competing 
public servlce demands, such as elementary and secondary education, health, 
welfare and prlsons. Neither is likely. It is likely that e-<(sting financing trends 
coupled with ].no11 tical and publlc demand for access will drive public policy on 
higher eclucation. The political and economzl: reality of public higher education is 
that c~ccess must he maintazned and thut educatzon of at lsust present quality must 
contznue to be delivered hut at louler cost per student. 

This creates a situation whtch c;dls for a basic rethinking of the structure of' 
public h~gher  educaticjn generally and the role of the public research univer- 
slty spec~ficall~. It w~ l l  not he solved by changes at the margln or by ulishful 
thinking that political attitudes will change. Can both access and quality be 
maintained? C;lvc?n priority for access, what will happen to quality? How can 
costs he contalned? 

Public higher education, and particularly the puhl~c research universlty, 
will not survive as it is merely because it sh(3uld. It wtll not disappear, hut the 
force5 at work threaten to transform it so that at some point in the next half- 
century ~t may be recognizable in name only. 

Many stud it:^ In the private sector demonstrate that the reputation of a 
prc-)duct brand franchise can last much longer than the quality of the product 
justiftes. There is a time lag between decline in the qual~ty of a well-respected 
branded product and the public realization I-hat the product IS no longer what 
its reputation \vas based upon. The principle appl~es t:qually In the wc~rld of 
higher education. Erosion of quality IS subtle and the realization that its prod- 
uct no longer lives up to its Image may occur long after its current university 
and pc~lit~cal leadlershlp have retired without confronting the Issue. 

The pressures on access and quality do not have the Fame impact on the prt- 
vate inst~tutions. Private research universities are not under public pressure to 
increase access. A t  the same time, thetr end(3wments have grown enormously. 
[n the past year allone, many private univers~ ty endowrr~ents have grown by 30 
to 40 percent, and as much as 60%. Not concerned with increasing access, 
they can direct their expancltng resources to Improve quality. The ability of 
the public research university to compete tt; eroding. For example, the Apr~ l  
2 2 ,  2000 Issue of The Economist, page 24, reports on t study by Ting Alex- 
ander, an economist at the U n ~ v e r s i t ~  of Ill~nois, to the effect that the salary 
gap between full professors at the country's hest private universit~es and tts 
17cst public ones h,as grown from $1,300 ln 1080 to $2 1,700 in 1998. They can 
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offer larger research budgets, smaller reaching lclads and tuition reciprocity 
programs, wihich Alexander characterizes as "a quarter of a million-dollar 
jackpot if you have three children.') The article gaes on to conclude that the 
nation's public universities are at risk of becoming training grounds for private 
universities with bigger checkbooks. Given the pressures for access and lim- 
ited public fundlng, can the public research university any longer realistically 
aspire to ~conlpete with the private research univt,rsities? Is this a conclusion 
for which the public governing and funding hotlies are prepared to accept 
responsibility? 

EDUCATION FOR WHAT? 

Historically, the central purpose of higher education has been the develop- 
ment of respt~nsible citizens rather than training scuclents for jobs. Isn't it time 
for higher education, including the research university, to re-examlne its com- 
mitment to that purpose? What remains of general or liberal learning in the 
modern university? Are we educating citizens, potential leaders, and people 
with the ability to question and discern, or are we training a work force? What 
1s the appropriate trade-off between professional preparation engaged In 
chiefly with ;a view towards primarily extrinsic considerations and a llberal arts 
education pursued first and foremost for its own intrinsic value? Undergradu- 
ates should have a broad learning experience in addition to their specializa- 
tlon. But ~t seems that the pressure towards the latter is increasing. 

If the universities have no independent mission. of their own other than the 
tralning of ind~vlduals for jobs, then they should not be surprised that they are 
treated like any other supplier of a service. 

Renewing; the institutional commitment to meaningful undergraduate 
teaching and learning would require a fundamental shift in resource alloca- 
tion. It would also increase interest in exploring pedagogy and the use of tech- 
nology. Chn this be accomplished without a thorough re-examination of the 
academic culture as a whole, i.e. of the institutiorlal environment? 

TEACH l NC 

The unity of teaching and research, a fundamen1:al principle of the research 
universitji has lost its equilibrium. 

Allegations are broad based that teaching as an actlvity is seriously under- 
valued, that undergraduate instruction and student mentoring are neglected 
as a priority or consigned to the hands of graduate students to an unacceptable 
extent anti that professors have forsaken their cla.ssroom obligations for other 
pursuits, particularly research and published scholarship. 
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There are mamy students, parents and legislators, probably an overwhelm- 
ing majority, who value institutions of higher learning not for their outreach 
and service functions or even for their research missi~.m, but for the teaching 
they are capable of supplying. As consumers they will expect and demand 
improvement. 

Is there a chorce? Is the concept of a four-year undergraduate education on 
;1 residential campus, with graduate educatron in various academic disciplines 
and profess~ons and faculty devoted to tleaching research and service any 
longer ;I fit and will it meet with the neetls and expectations of the various 
cc,nstituencies? Why should the research university engage in undergraduate 
general education? Why not begin in the upper dlvijion or possibly only at 
gr;~du:lte level and professs">nal schools? Can rese;trcl~ institutions be econom- 
ically vl:ible without the unclergraduate infrastructure? 

To the extent that new, primarily for profit, proviclers of higher education 
focusecl only on teaching, erode the un1ver:;ity's role o f  job training, what will 
happen to goveirnment and private si~pport of research and service? For, 
regardlehs of how universities alloc;~te costs internally, it is teaching that pro- 
vlcles its l;irge,t revenue source and infrast-tiicture, which in turn unclerwrites 
mt~ch of the rlt.se;arch and service. 

TENURE 

What could be more detrimental to effective teaching 1:han its order of priority 
in the attainrrlent of tenure and promotion? Can teaching be improved with- 
out addressing the absolute job security provided by faculty tenure? Does ten- 
ure serve the hest interests of the institution ? If not, how might it be modified? 
While academic freedom is clearly :I rlght, should academic tenure he of the 
same stature? Wl-lile it is defended as ;I protec~tion of academic freedom and a 
guarantee of independence, being permanent ancl without limit of tltne gives 
it a d~fferent quality. Upon grant, it is or should he recognition of competitive 
excellence. Unlilze the right to acadernic freedom, however, shouldn't aca- 
demic tenure (:80ntinu:-111y be justified ancl su:;t;-tined? Shouldn't it be a privilege 
rather than a right? Shouldn't it carry with it a special obligation to perforin 
as a trusted proft:ssional and at a level t h ; ~ t  reflects continued competitive 
excellence not- only in research but in teaching and service as well? Acadeinic 
tenure shoulcl not be a form of security of ernployrnent slrnilar to civil servlce. 
The expectaticms and obligations that come with a te:nured appointment are 
greater than those that coine w ~ t h  hureauc ratic employment. Given federal 
1egisl;ltion ending mandatory retirement, tenure tr~~ily guarantees faculty 
meinhers the rgh t  to lifelong employment subject to very minimum standards 
of performance. Further, given the increasing mobility of faculty, tenure lacks 
a reciprocal cc~mmitment to the institution to justify it. 
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Recognizing the distinction between academlc freedom and tenure may 
help focu:; attention on how academic freedom, which depends on institu- 
tional autonomy, can be protected when the institution is so vulnerable to the 
market economy. 

RESEARCH 

The research university is where society still turns for the solution to its proh- 
lems and the address to its needs. This 1s where science, technology and mod- 
ern medicine are created. Is higher education's research effort sufficient in the 
face of contelmporary problems? Is investment in research at current levels suf- 
ficient to sustaln the intellectual momentum of the research unlversity? A 
strong case can be made for answering both questions In the negative. If so, 
what are {:he consequences? 

Where might additional research resources be obtained and at what cost? 
The freedom of the university from market constraints has supported the kind 
of open-ended basic research that led 1:o some of the most important discov- 
eries in hisstory. The university researchers should have the freedom to explore 
ideas that have no obvious or immediate commercial value. It seems it can 
only continue if universitles maintain a degree of independence from the mar- 
ketplace---a difficult thlng to do In an age of dwindling public support for 
h~gher  education. How can academic freedom and the Integrity of unlversity 
research be preserved in the context of the need for greater research funding 
and of increasing connectedness wlth industry ancl of proprietary research and 
faculty en t:repreneurship? 

SERVICE 

Critics argue that the academy as a whole has grown too Insular and removed 
from the ;actual circumstances of modern life and, therefore, is failing to dis- 
charge its service mission in a meaningful way. 

Have higher education research and service efforts sufficiently addressed 
contemporary problems of our society? For example, what have graduat:e 
schools of' education of the research universitles contributed to address, ame- 
liorate, and solve the current crisis in the quality of teaching? It has taken a 
national teachers' union in a recent stat-ement to urge the strengthening of the 
standards for selection of potential teachers and the rigor of their content 
training. 'Whiile it has not been the role of the research un~versity to produce 
the major~ty of teachers for the puhllc schools, they are looked to for the qual- 
ity of research that would Influence and gulde the decision making process 
that resul+:s 111 student achieveinent. Yet, whatever the issue, whether it he the 
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quality and content of pre-service training standards, student assessment, 
evaluation of teaching, or pedagogy, schools of education individually and 
collectively have had little positive impact on the most important issue con- 
fronting American society today. Indeed, their lack of impact, itself an indict- 
ment, can easily lead one to the conclusion that they share responsibility for 
the problem. 

DOCTORAL EDUCATION 

I h e s  doctoral eclucation need to be restructured? Most PhDs do not make 
their careers Ln research universities, yet their tratning ts geared toward such 
positions. There are arguments within the academy that the apprent~ceship 
model IS outtnotled. Gratluate students fe'el exploitel;l as teaching asststants 
and are trained for jobs at research universities that are few and far between. 
Teaching Insritutlons find ~t difficult to hiire new Phlls who actually know 
how to teach. Business leaders complain that many new PhDs cannot comtnu- 
nicate and don't know how to apply theory to real world problems. It is argued 
that while we may have an oversupply of Phns for the academy, we do not 
have an oversupply of PhDs for society, but that mean!, that the training needs 
to he different-. The challenges facing doctoral education In the sciences differ 
from the hutnan~ties ;and social sctences. In 1-he sciences, how is the academy 
going to compete and hold the best and the brightest who are increasingly 
choosing indu:str.y? 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

Dr. Neil Rudenstein, president of Harvard University, has said he belleves 
that the information technology revolutton and globalization of the economy 
herald a tectonic shift in academia, akin tc~  the switch from small colleges to 
large research universities at the turn of the century and the vastly expanded 
access to highler educatton after World War 11. "The tc~tality of the institution 
will he a different configuration," he said (New York Times, May 23, 2000), 
Whether or not one agrees, is this not an issue that should be closely exam- 
ined ; ~ n d  considered on an ongoing basis at the institutional level? 

As new technologies spread Into society and as detnand for higher educa- 
tion becomes more global, how much of what the puhlic research university 
does, or should do, can be served by it tn the traditional model? As publishing, 
hroadcasttng, telecommunications and education merge, private sector orga- 
nlzations ~ 1 1 1  create new educational programs and means of dissem~nat in~ 
knc )ulleclge to lever-larger audiences at ever clecreasing costs. 

Institutional commitment tends to be ~r~,~cIequ;ate to explore intelligently, 
ant1 by appllca irlon and experitnentation, the lrrlpact of  information technol- 
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ogy - ever1 on such immediately apparent possihillties as the extent to which 
it can enhance learning, embrace developments in pedagogy, promote access, 
economize on resources, make the very best scholar teachers Inore available, 
accelerate the time to graduation, make classes available at times and loca- 
tions more convenient to the working student, etc. The concern that cam- 
puses would no longer exist, that student interaction within class and other- 
wise woultl he eliminated and that the costs anti demands on faculty tlme 
would be greater impede reasoned exploration and experimentation. With 
few exceptions, whatever progress is ht:ing made 1s the product of individual 
creative faculty, rather than of institutional leadership, support and priority. 
Organized efforts to experiment, build on successe:; and learn from experience 
are developing much more rapidly in the private sector, which is offering 
degree programs and responding to the growing demand for lifelong learning 
and retraining. 

CONCLUSION 

The issues d.escribed are on the minds of many, both within the public 
research university and within the larger universe concerned with its future. 
They need to be addressed at the institutional level. While individual institu- 
tions may reach different conclusions on individual issues, I have confidence 
in the collective judgment, assuming that the issues are addressed objectively 
and in time. 
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The Glion Declaration 2000 
University Governance at the Crossroads 

Frank H. T. Rhodes 

O n  behalf of the Glion Collocyuium 

States, 

he editors stress that the structures, missions and challenges of Western 
European and American universities have much in common. But there also 
exist signijicant differences, one relating to governing boards. In the United 
these boards fulfill important functions. But ,  in Western Europe, they do not 

exist at all, or 0 1 2 2 ~  in a weaker form. Some European co~~ntries have boards similar 
to the American hoards, but with less or little decision power. Others have no board 
or a board wirhout authority; they have instecd "participation councils", where the 
different internal stakeholders are represented. Moreover, some of the roles exercised 
by American boards are played by the State. 

Thzs declaration is influenced somewhat by the American environment character- 
zzed by powerful boards. However, the editors are col~vinced that the thoughts 
expressed abo~nt the role of boards are of interest to readers in Europe, because the 
development whe~reby boards take over some clf the power to support andlor monitor 
the action of the Rector, Vice-Chancellor or President traditionally invested in the 
State zs there gaining support. 

The Glion Declaration of 1998 called for the reaffirmatton of the social 
compact between society and its universtties, so as to enable them to make 
their fullest contributton to the changing needs of the larger global commu- 
nity. It also urged universities to a new reded~cation to effective teaching, cre- 
atlve scho1ar:ihip and research and the ilc-.velopment of new and expanded 
partnerships iin the puhltc servlce. The signatories to the G l ~ o n  l>eclaration, 
jotned by a number of addittonal cc~lleagues, tnet again in I3el Mar, Caltfornia, 
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from January 5-9, 2000 to consider the governance of universities in Europe 
and the United States, and especially its relationship to their institutional 
well-being and effective performance. 

THE DISTINCTIVE ROLE OF THE RESEARCH UNIVERSITIES 

In both Western Europe and in the United States, there exists a number of 
distinctive universities, somettmes referred to as major research universities, 
that  educate a substantial portion of those earnln:g flrst professional degrees 
and the vast majority of those earntng the Ph.1). and advanced professtonal 
degrees, that perform most of the basic research, a n J  play a major role in tech- 
nical devel.c.)piment and public service. They do not stand alone in this. We  
recognize thetr heavy dependence on  all other educ:ational tnstitutions -prr - 
mary, secoinda~ry and terttary -and applaud their efforts to tncrease coopera- 
tion with and provicle added support for these and other instttutions. 

Universities are communities of enqulry, ciiscovery and learning, created 
and supported by soclety , wlth the conviction that the growth and diffusion 
of knowleclge not only enrich personal experience, but also serve the p~1171ic 
good and a~dv;mce human well-being. T h e  universtty learning community-- 

now enlarged by the steady growth tn cx~treach of tts activities beyond the 
campus, by growing parttclpation in traditional courses and programs and by 
the worldv~ide explosion in all forms of distance learning-must assume an 
expanded rc.>le, undertake newr tasks and accept adcled responstbtlity tn a socr- 
ety where a global economy, growlng cornpetition and rapld technological 
change make it increasingly dependeni- o n  knowledge as a bastc econolnlc 
capital. Even as we applaud the readines,s of the 1.1nlverstty to embrace this 
larger role, we note that it imposes new strains on long-established values and 
long-standlng practtces and produces adlJeci tensions in traditional patterns c-)f 
tnstltutional governance and management. I t  is to these challenges that we 
now address ourselves. 

INSTITUTIONAL VALUES: FREEDOM AND RESPONSIBILITY 

T h e  effect~veness of the university over a pertod of Inore than nine hundred 
years has hcen dependent on  the maintenance of :I judicious balance between 
freedom and responsibility: this halance has involvlxl instituttonal autonomy, 
a1lc)wing f r~edo tn  of enyutry, expression and teaching, o n  the one hand, and, 
011 the other, self-regulation, educational Integrity, scholarly tmpartiality and 
professional responsibility. It 1s thts balance which has served as the basis for 
the soctal compact, in which soctety supports the university, financially andl 
in ?ranting a remarkable degree of institut-ional autonomy and acaclernic free- 



dom, wlth the understanding that both ~ t s  resources and its freedom will be 
~ ~ s e d  responsibly to serve the public Interest. 

This mixture of freedom and responsibility has served both society and the 
unlverslty well, but we now see it under growtng scram, from both internal 
changes and external forces. In the United States, for example, the desire to 
encourage student achievement has seen the traditicmal commitment to edu- 
cat~onal integrity weakened in some institutions by widespread grade infla- 
tion; greater commitment to research has led in some places to inattention to 
undergraduate lteachtng and the subordination of atlvising and mentoring; a 
desire to recognize the interests of a wider publtc has sometimes led to parti- 
sanship within the classroom and the rtse of "political correctness,'' while, per- 
haps from a :sense of clvic concern, scholarly impartiality has been weakened, 
in some cases, by aclvocacy, thinly disguised as scholarship. In several Euro- 
pean countries, reduced funding has produced so great an lncrease in teaching 
loads as to diminish the effectiveness of some research programs. In identify- 
tng these issues, we mean neither to exaggerate their particular impact, nor to 
suggest that they are ubiquitous, or that collectively they represent a crisis in 
the affairs of the university. But, they do c-xlst and, unless they are addressed, 
they could become serious challenges to the norms of impartial scholarship, 
true freedom of expression and full and fair enquiry lrhat have long been pro- 
moted by the university. 

Other challenges to these norms and values come from the commendable 
efforts universities are making to extend thelr outreach and enlarge their pub- 
lic service. In their attempts to cooperate with lndutstry, universities wrestle 
with demands for restr~ctive corporate cclntracts and exclusive partnerships. 
In an attempt .to increase sources of support for their traditional teaching 
responsibilities, some universities have experimented with the creation of sep- 
arate for-profit ~xmpanies,  seeking to benefit from everything from dlstance 
learnlng to athletics, to technology transfer. In their t-fforts to better serve the 
public, univl,-rsities have undertaken the sponsorship and management of  
community enterprises, such as schools, environmental initiatives and health 
care organizations, sometimes in alliances with public agencies, or other 
groups. All of these pose unfamiliar challenges to traditional campus norms 
and values, t:ven as they seek to extend the effectiveness of the university's 
services and lncrease the usefulness of its activlties. Paradoxically, each new 
initiative to lncrease the inclusiveness and extend the usefulness of the uni- 
verslty poses challenges to familiar styles of governance and management and 
traditional va1uc.s and ralses difficult questions of inst ltutional responsihillty. 

We should be neither surprised nor dismayed at these internal and external 
stresses, for the l-)istory of universities is rich In comparable examples, from the 
development of the curriculum and the nature of oversight of student conduct 
to the growth of scholarly enqulry and applied research. But history also 
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reveals that tlne cherished values of the university-integrity, excellence, 
community, openness, respect, civility, freedom, responsibility, impartiality, 
tolerance--all exercised within an  autonomous community of learning, are 
not  items of intellectual adornment or personal corlvenience but are a means 
to ;In end, the essential requirements h ~ r  the effective pursuit of knowledge. 
These valules are, however, neither an  excuse for irlaction nor an  alternative 
to appropriate accountability. They are the lifeblood of the institution. Devel- 
oped and rtefined over centuries, contested within and tested from without, 
they have proved the essential ineans not only for Ieffective learning and dis- 
covery, hut also for its wise and huinane applicat~on to human needs. It is 
these values that trlust continue to he prtzed and pl-eserved and the principal 
responsibility for this rests with the ho,~rd mernbcrs, offlcers and faculty of 
each university. How these values are reflected ancl embodied in the life and 
work of the university will, no doubt, vary from institution to tnstitution. That  

I they shoulcl he reflected, is everyhodyls business. This is no casual oblig;ltion, 
hilt a responsibility of surpassing importance, for wlthout respect for these val- 
ues, there can he no university worth the name. In fact, in those countries 
where thec'e values have been neglected or suppressed, universities have 
become pltr~ces of political turrnotl, pedestrian training, or dogmattc propa- 
ganda. W e  call on  our colleagues to reaffirm and reassert these ancient values 
and to embrace them In every aspect of  he 11fe of their ~nstitutions. 

INSTI'TUTIONAL AUTONOMY AND GOVERNANCE 

Just as 1ndi.v~idua1 freedom has emerged as an  essential means for the effective 
pursuit of knowledge, SO also has institutional autonomy developed over cen- 
turies as the most effective means of harnessing knowledge to  the public good. 
T h e  means to achieve this autonomy chffer from country to country and, in 
sorne cases, from institution to  institution. In general, public universities, 
hoth in the United States and, to  a lesser degree, in Western Europe, are gov- 
erned hy boards with substantial public representation, with a membership 
achieved either by constitutional, governmental gubernatorial appoint- 
ment or by election. In some cases, as rn American publtc universities, the 
board has wide powers, appolnttng the president and grantlng tenure to fac- 
ulty, for ex;ample, within a budget approved by the state legislature. In many 
European countries, In contrast, the university rector, or president, and the 
professors are form:illy appointed by the state, after nomination by the univer- 
sity, r ~ c c o r d l n ~  to a procedure specific to e,lch tnstitution. In other Europttan 
countries, sorn~e of the hoarcl's responsibilities are #delegated to participattng 
coi~ncils, co'mposed of representattves of different .;t:~keholders. In the quite 
different case of the prlvate unlversittes, which artb found chiefly w i t h ~ n  the 
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United States, the board is typically self-appointed and is the final governing 
botlY for all decisions, though in practice rnany responsib~lities are delegated 
to others. 

We are c:on,cerned here with the broad principles of shared governance, 
between the board and/or council, the pres~dent and the campus stakeholders, 
e spec~a l l~  the faculty. Because of the widespread existence of governing 

l~oards, and as many European universities which now lack them are in the 
process of developing them, we concentrate on the work of boards in the corn- 
rnents that follow. 

The function of a governing board is always twofold: it serves, on the one 
hand, to en:;ure the public responsibility and accountability of the university 
and, on the other, to defend the autonomy and integrity of the ~ns t~ tu t ion  
agalnst eroslon or attack, both from without and within. 

Because the governance of institutions of higher education has been 
entrusted to a designated group of publ~c representatives, responsible for the 
oversight of rts affairs and the integrity of ~ t s  act~vities, the board has ultlmate 
authority over and responsibil~ty for all the activities of the university, though 
in practlce ~t delegates much of its authority and support. In the United 
States, for example, the board annually confers upon the president the right 
to award degret:s and delegates to the faculty the respons~bil~ty of developing 
the curriculum. This pattern of delegat~on and the tradit~on of shared gover- 
nance ~t represents 1s never absolute; ~t rnay sometimes be subject to revlew 
and it rnay also ~nvolve some tensions. It is well, however, to minlmize ambi- 
guit~es and clarify the exact nature of delegation. Thus, typically, in the 
l Jn~ted  States, for example, the responsib~llty for student admiss~ons is dele- 
gated to the faculty and admin~strat~on, but recent actions by the regents of 
some major state university systems have llrnrted that respons~bilit~. S~milarly, 
the responsil~ill ty for curriculum requirements is substantially delegated to the 
faculty, but recent actions by the trustees of another major state unlverslty 
have eroded that particular responsib~lit~ 

The exact- cc?lmpos~tion, role and respo~~srbillties of governing boards differ 
from country to country. In the Unlted Kingdom, an official guide to the con- 
duct of board business has been publ~shed. We urge similar clarity In other 
cases. 

We are persuaded that effective governance by the board, responsibly exer- 
clsed, is just ,3s vital to the performance and well be~ng  of the university as are 
the r e s p~ns i l~ i l i t ~  of the faculty and the effect1vene:js of the adm~nlstrat~on. 
We belleve that a number of recent trends threaten to weaken this gover- 
nance, especially w~th in  the publ~c un~verslties In the Unrted States, where 
pollt~cal ~nflt-rence and special interests sc-metimes cl~)mpete with responsible 
gc)vern:-tnce. 
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EFFECTIVE TRUSTEESHIP: THE ROLE OF GOVERNING BOARDS 

Just  as we call o n  members of the faculty to play a rc:sponsihle role in all their 
university acti.vities, so we call o n  trustees and mernbers of governing boards 
to exercise their fiduciary power in governance responsibly. A t  a minimum, 
this seems to call for: 

Reconsideration of the application of public meetings law require- 
ments and a prudent evaluation of their benefits against the "tyran- 
riles of transparency.'' 
Improved selection of trustees within ccjnst~tutional categories, per- 
hap:j by the appointment of an  independent screening board tcj pro- 
vide i~lnpartial ? , ssessmen t. 
Rec:~onsideratlon of hoard size (often now eight members in many pub- 
lic I-xniversities In the United States) 111 relatlon to function, with the 
possih~l~ty of increasing board size by adding :idditional ~ndependent 
members. 
Regu1;lr self-assesstnent of perfortnance by the governing board. 
I3evelopment by hoards of a code of conduc:t. 
Informed governance, based on  ;~dequate knowledge of the complex- 
itles 01' the institutlon. That ,  In turn, reyuLres an  adequate informa- 
tion base, involving not only statlstlcal proi'lles and budgetary alloca- 
tions, but also an  understand~ng of the nature, quallty and 
relationships of campus program.; and ;ac tiv (ties. 
Appropriate delegation of some ;~uthority to other responsible groups 
ancl hcldies ( the  president, the fi~c,lc.ulty and sc-' on) with the understand- 
lng that  expl ic~t  clarlficatlon of this cle1eg;ltlon is likely to improve 
effec:tiveness, that  decisions ma& by others under such delegated 
aut tlority may somet~mes he suhjec t to hoard review and reconsidera- 
tlon, and that the hoarcl tnay not delegate its ultimate authority for 
the mlsslcjn, Integrity and financial viabilltv of the institution. 
Re<:oginitlon of the fact that bc-lard mernhl:rs, as citizen representa- 
tives, exercise not only institutionnl overslr;ht, but also the responsl- 
bility 1:o defend and promote the institution and nurture tts values. 
Thcir loyalty to the larger public: interest can he served only by their 
con~mitment  to  the institutlon ;li :I whole, rather than to any constit- 
uency or speclal interest, whether ~nternal  or external. They shoulcl 
exhLibit in their own conduct the high professional standards and 
impartiality they require from the faculty. 
Recog~nition and appreclatlcjn of the extraordinary variety, traditions 
andl complexities of institutions of h ~ g h e r  educat~on,  knowing that 
any general statement has exceptions and that no  single pattern or 
style c > f  governance can possibly he appropriate for all: nor can any 
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statement of principles be prescriptive. Nevertheless, because the 
board is responsible for the well being of all members of the institution 
and is the custodian of its resources, it has a particular responsibility 
for ensuring due process, orderly procedures and appropriate levels of 
decision-making and appeal. It will contribute to the harmony of the 
institution by reyuirlng the development and application of these 
proceduires. 
There is a world of difference between governance and management. 
Gcwernance involves the re~ponsihili t~ for ;qqxoving the mission and 
qmls c.jf the ~nstitution, the oversight of its resources, the approval of 
its policies and procedures, the appointment, I-eview and support of its 
president, and an informed understancling of ~ t s  prograins and activl- 
ties. Management, in contrast, ~n\~olves  the responsibility for the 
t'ffectlve operation of the ~nstitution and the ;tchievement of its goals, 
within the policies and procedrlres approved by the hoarcl, the effec- 
tive use of its rescjurcea, the creative support and performance of 
teaching, research and service and maintenance of the highest stan- 
dards of scholarly integrity and proks~ional perfc)rinance. The respon- 
s~bility of the board is tc.) govern, but not to manage. 
In Arrlerican universities, the mosr importan1 s~ngle responsibility of 
the boartl is the selection, appointment, per~ol_-llc review and contlnu- 
Ing support of the president. Candclr, fairness, understanding and trust 
are essential ingredients in thls critical relationship. The president, 
while performing at a satisf'actory level, is entitled to the sustained 
support, candid advice and personal encouragement that the board is 
t~niquely able to provide. That neither removes the need to question 
and to cllallenge, nor the obligation tc~ un~fer:tand the views of other 
interested parties, hut the president has both a unique claim and a 
substantial need for the understancling and su~po r t  of the hoard. 

CAMPUS GOVERNANCE: THE ROLE 
,AND RESPONSIBILITY OF THE FACUTLY 

In urglng greater attention to ~nstitutional values, we urge considerat~on of 
the following issues: 

We are particularly concerned that:, In ~ntroduclng newly appointed 
schol:-11-s to the professorial ranks antl in preparing graduate students 
for scl-1801arly careers, little or no attention is paid to the cultivation of 
scholarly values and professorial obligations. We urge faculties to 
address tllis lack. 
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There exists at present a one-sided obligation in which the university 
is expected to provide tenure, compensation, professional support, 
technical services, facilities, equipment and the protection of aca- 
demic freedom to the professorate, while the reciprocal obligations of 
the f;lculty member are nowhere specified. We believe a professional 
code of conduct would redress this imbalance and we urge the coop- 
erative development and implementation of such a code by the 
administration and the faculty. 
VCTe Elelieve that the well being of a university requires responsible par- 
ticipation in matters of faculty governance and we urge the renewal (-)f 
fa,c:ulty interest in this important privilege Such governance involves 
participat~on at all levels, Including the department, the college or 
school and the institution. In Europe, where staff and students are part 
of the internal governing body, we urge the same responsible, 
in formed involvement. 
VCTe urge the principle of subsidiarity in ca.mpus governance, In whlch 
decisions are made at the lowest appropriate level of responsibility, so 
improving participation and understanding, and encouraging added 
respolnsiveness and accountability. We believe that, subject to the 
framework of the campus code, an aggrieved Individual should gener- 
ally have the right to appeal a partlcular cieclslon to a level one step 
above the immediate supervisor. 
Not all "stakeholders" have an equal claim to participate in campus 
gcjvernance. For example, delegated authority from the board 1s never 
permanent. Nor do those wlth little experlence and knowledge-stu- 
dent:', for example-have equal clalm to gu~de curriculum development 
as (lo those with substantial experience and knowledge-the faculty, for 
example. But, knowledge and experlence a]-e generally confined to par- 
ticular areas of expertise. No faculty member and no board member, for 
example, can speak for the entire institution. Only the chairman of the 
board and the president can clo so. Systems of campus governance 
sh(1u1d retlect these various levels of responsibility, avoiding burden- 
some proliferation of cornmlttees Ln favor of a streaml~ned governance 
system, with clear guidelines concerning the respective authority of 
each of ~ t s  admlnistratlve officer:j and partlcipatlng member-groups, and 
w~llth definition of partlcular areas ~nvolving variously the right of infor- 
tnatlon, consultation, consent o r  approval. Much of the present ineffec- 
tiveness of faculty governance and the cumbersome nature of decision- 
making reflects the confusion l~etween the nght of the faculty to he 
int;)r~ned, thelr right to be cons1.1lted and their right to approve. 
TI-~e t~laborate structure of c;lrnpus governance and the labyrinth path 
by wlhlch consultations occur : ~ n d  clecislc,ns are generally nlade will 



experience growing strain in the face of the increasing need for mak- 
ing difficult, and sometimes unpopular decisions, responding 
promptly to rapid changes and satisfying the burgeontng demands of 
governnnent oversight and requirement. We are also concerned that 
because these structures and the notion of academlc freedom have 
sometimes been used as an excuse for a failure to look critically at the 
performance of the untversity and the patnful question of whether ~t 
pract Ices the lofty values it proclaims, the pulnl~c will become less tol- 
erant of both the autonomy and the shared governance of our univer- 
sities. If we wish external crit~cs,  of all persuasions, to respect the 
enormous importance of the research untversity and to recognize the 
need for latltude and freedom In the way it discharges its responsibil- 
ities to cociety, we need to respontl to these concerns, to use our gov- 
ernance to address our own shortc:c~rnings efi'ectively and to clemc~n- 
strate that we are doing so. 
We believe effective governance requires shared goals and recogni- 
tion of thelr achievement. We belleve that .faculty should be recog- 
nized and rewarded when they achieve professional success in their 
teaching or research, or display conspicuous devotion and commit- 
ment to their instltutton and ~ t s  goals. This could be encouraged by 
designating some significant portion of the tc:tal annual faculty salary 
pool to be available as bonus payments to those faculty members 
whose performance has been outstandtng. 

THE ROLE OF THE PRESIDENT, 
VICE CHANCELLOR OR RECTOR 

The essential link between the governing hoard and the institution it repre- 
sents 1s the president, vice chancellor or rector. For convenience, we refer to 
thls individual a:$ the president. Wtthout effective presidential leadershtp, no 
system of campus governance can be effective. 

It is the role of the president, not only to explain the role and con- 
cerns (of Ithe board to the campus community, but also to interpret for 
the board, the distinctive role and concerns of the faculty and other 
members of the campus communit-y. The basis of this role is mutual 
respect and trust, wtthout which no strong system of campus gover- 
nanct: can develop. 
The president must lead. The pres~dcnt is far more than an interme- 
dtary between these groLqx. It is to the presid~mt that both the board 
and the campus look for leadership and clirect~on. The prestdent must 
supplv that leadership, accepting the responsibilities and opportuni- 
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ties afforded by the office and delegated by the board. Presidential 
timidity and endless compromise are the enemies of effective campus 
governance. Nowhere is the nt:ed for presidential leadership greater 
th,an in leading the process of developing a statement of institutional 
mission, in consultation with the faculty and other stakeholders ancl 
sul3jeot to approval by the board. The president has a unique role in 
creating a sense of confidence and commitment among members of 
the campus community and in nurturing and promoting the values on 
which the well being of the institution depends. 
The judgment of the president 1s essential in achieving an effective 
balance between executive dec~sion and campus and board approval, 
so assuring an appropriate role for each of the participants in the 
developing affairs of the university. Deleg;ltion, consultation, review 
and approval, should represent an orderly process, based on mutual 
~n~tjerstanding which pays due regard to the appropriate role and 
responsibilities of each of the several part-ners. This requires careful 
thought and planning of information f low,  agenda preparation, con- 
sul tation and cooperation. 
The president, as the duly appointed senior officer of the university, 
should enjoy the support and trust of the l~oard. Proposals for action, 
carefully conceived, fully articulated and appropriately reviewed, 
bo1t:h (on campus and by the board, should be expected to find approval 
and support. While neither members of campus governance groups, 
nor members of the hoard, should ever regard their duties as mere for- 
m:ql~ty or ruhher-stamp action, an effective system of governance 
requi~res a clear working agreement on various areas of responsihll~t~ 
and tjhe need for timely review and closurt:. 

CONCLUSION 

For over 900 years the university has supplied society with three vital com- 
modities -- shared experience, demonst-rable knowledge and humanely used 
skills: these remain the business of the university, at once both its means and 
its products. Our successors in the new millennium will look back on a planet 
and a people whose condition will largely reflect how responsibly, intelli- 
gently and humanely we, the members of the universities, have cultivatetl 
them today and how wisely we have governed the remarkable institut~ons in 
which theJ are nurtured. 

We belleve that attention to the issues we have identified will strengthen 
the governance and thus improve the c;~pacity of our universities to continue 
to play a beneficial role in society. 
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